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l. ovERvlEw

This document provides general technical information on Releas€ 2, versions 1, a aad 3
(R2Vl, B2Va and R2Vg) of the AT&T Syst€d 85 (System 85). It is interded lor use by
AT&T Information Sy8t€ms (AT&T-IS) sales and technicel personnel. A detailed index ir
included at the back of this book to make it easier to u6e as a reference manual. For a
complet4 ligting of Systam 85 docum€nts, refer to AT&T gysteD 86-Docunentatiotr
Gulde (55t102{0).

ORGANIZATloN

The rest of this document is divided into the followinq sectionsi

. FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION

. SYSTEM HABDWARE

. PERIPHERAL EQUIPMENT

. FEATURES AND SERVICES

. SOFTWARE DESCRIPTON

. SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION

. RELIABILITY

. MAINTENANCE PLAN

. SYSTEM ENGINEERING

. SYSTEM POWER

. UPCRADES (TO R2V3)

. PRICE ELEMENT CODE (PEC) DESCRIPTIONS

. REFERENCDS

. GLOSSARY

. INDEX.
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INTRODUCTION

System 85 is an advanced digital switching system which integrat€s voice and data
communications. It not only provides all the features and functions of a state-of-the-art
PBx (such as stored program control, self-diagnostic routin€s, optional duplication of critical
subsyst€ms, and system expandability), but goes a step further by allowing digital data to be
switched without b€ing converted to analog signais. Syst€m 85 iDcorpomtes a design which
uses Pulse Code Modulation (PCM) for voice and the Digital Communications Protocol (DCP)
for integrated voice-data $Ditching. Advenced information management capabilities can b€
used to set up high-sp€€d connections betw€en mainframe computers, data €ntry t€rminals,
word processors, and penonal computeB. The RS-232C, RS-449, and V.35 interfaces are
among the industry-wide standards accommodated by System 85.

A vari€ty of attractive voice terminals are available with System 85. Functionally, the
models range from basic desk telephones to multi-appearance voice terminals to integrated
voice-data work stations. Most voice t€rminals accept optional adjuncts which expand their
capabilities.

A veriety of data modules provide interfaces for terminals or processing €quipm€nt using
standard data rat€s. With these modules, data can be switched between on-premises data
€quipment or to outgoing analog or digital data facilities.

Applications Prccessors (APs), including the n€w 3B5 AP, enhance the communications
capabilities of System 85 by providing comprehensiv€ voic€, data, and network managem€nt
s€rvices and a broad range of integrated messaging and office management applications.

To get a g€neral idea of the kinds of equipment System 85 interconnects, see Figure l-1. A
detailed index (including references to these and other equipment) is provided at the end of
this document.
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INTRODUCING REI.EASE 2, VENSION 3

Rel€ase 2, Version 3 (R2V3) of System 85 enhances the capabilities offer€d in previous
versiong of System 85 by adding new f€atur€s and expanding the scope, capacity, and utility
of many €xisting features. Larger system capacities and configurations of R2Vg make
System 85 mor€ attractive than ev€r to large multilocetion customers.

Herc are highlights fo! R2Vg hardware:

. Up to 8 m€gawords of memory which provide increased call processing capaciti€s and
configumtion limits

. 385 Applications Processor (AP) compatibility and APl6 €nhancements

. Remotely loceted groups of voic€,/data t€rminal po circuits Iinked to the System 85
central location by Remot€ Croup Interfaces (RCIS)

. Multiple Line Storage Units (LSUs) for call detsil recording applications

. Expanded Digital Service (DS-1) interface capabilities for loop-start c€ntral office,
foreign exchange (FX), Wide Area Telecommunications Service (WATS), and Digital
Multiplexed Interface (DMI) applications

. Information Systems Network (ISN) interface to provide access to a distributed
processing system with an open architecture and high-speed transpo capability

. Data inte aces that enable IBM 32?0-typ€ display terminals to communicate with a
host through System 85 and allow substitution of less expensive Arnerican Standard
Code for Information lnterchange (ASCII) terminals

. New terminals with enhanced voic€ and data capabilities.

Highlights for R2V3 software include:

. System Capacity of 32,?03 Line Records

. Automatic Call Distribution

. Busy Out of 2-Way Trunks

. Call Management System

. Centralized System Management

. Dedicated Switch Conn€ctions

. Display Message Scrolling

. Enhanced Symmetrical Routing

. Expanded (5-Digit) Dialing Plan

. Extension Number Portability

. Hot Line Service

. Interexchange Carrier Access

. Reduced Port Contention (Administration/Maintenance)

. Significant enhancements in existing voic€, data, and network features, including
integrated messaging services through the Unified Messaging concept-
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Here is a Iook st some of the terminal equipme[t being introduced to System 85 in the B2Vg
time frame:

AfEf P.Mncl f.minol 5l0O

- New voice terminal with integrated data snd display capabilities

- Has a touch-sen6itive scr€€n for user input

- Uses sn SN270B digital port int€rface

- Has a range of 5fi0 leet over 24 AWG wire

- Is 120 V ac powered.

7101D

- N€w low-cost voice/data telminal

- Has a built-in asynchronous modem and comes with sn RS-232C cable

- Uses an SN270B digital polt int€rfac€

- Has a mng€ of 5000 feet ov€r 24 AWG wi!€

- Is lm V sc powered.

Ptotocol Convqle.s

- Data modules (with coaxi&l-to-DcP connections) allowing IBM St7ctype
terminel connection to host through System 85

- Other protocol converters allowing us€ of less eq)ensive ASCII-type terminels
in place of dedicat€d 3270-type terminals

- Use less expensive standard twisted-pair building wiring instead of coaxial
cable.

DCP tMdccs lot PC 6300 ond UNIX* PC 7300

DCP interface boards allotr' direct connectiotr of PC 6300 and UNIX PC ?300 to
System 85 through an SNroB digibl port interface.

A Clorq Look ot R2V3 Copobilities

tlk vb.d &otins

For R2V3, enhancements allov,/ a great€r nudber of li8t entries. The system list, group list,
and personal list maximums have b€€n incleased. Lists can now be programmed by any
ext€nsion number that "home6" to the controlling terminal. The Manual Digit Entry
function allows digits to be entered manually along with the automstically dialed digits.

. Tradsnark of AT&T.
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Auromork All Di.hhutioa ond Cdl ,tc@g.m.nt ,rram on ,h. APt6

The Automatic Call Distribution (ACD) feature repleces the Direct Department Calling
(DDC), Uniform Call Distribution (UCD), and Enhanced Uniform Call Distribution (EUCD)
call distribution featurcs. On€ of the most significant improvements with ACD is the
addition of th€ Most Idle Agent call distribution algorithm; an atgorithm which gives an
incoming call to the agent who has been idle the longest. The Service Observing feature
allows an observer to monitor performance of agents.

A dedicated AP16 can be used to provid€ Call Management System (CMS) capability. Switch
software sends information relating to trunk calls, station calls, queuing, agent actions, etc.,
over a DCIU link to the AP. At the AP, CMS generates d€tailed reports based on thess data;
thes€ reports are used by the customer to manage group sizing.

The ACD feature supports 1024 ag€nts; CMS supports 144 agents.

AAn Anditioncl R.uting

The System 85 switch can limit th€ number of satellite links in any €nd-to-end private
network routing pattern. This feature lets tandem switches know how many sat€llite Iinks
hav€ already b€en used by sn incoming call a tells a tand€m switch to choose an
exclusiv€ly terrestrial facility for the outgoing call if the satellite link limit has been
reached.

This type of g€neralized route selection permits customers to sp€cify routing patterns that
arc bas€d on additional call att butes oth€r than just th€ destination add4ss. [n this
application, routing is a lunction ol the destination addrcss and the number of satellite
trunks already inserted in the connection, so that customers can specify strictly terrestrial
routes for calls that have used the system limit of satellit€ links.

In addition to controlling the number of satellite links in any tandem route, this f€ature can
be used to control the use of many different types of routing facilities in any network.

AAR/APS Pdt en Quauing

For R2V3, interaction between the Outgoing Trunk Qu€uing feature and the AAR/ARS
featur€s has changed. In previous versions, if all appropriate trunk groups in a pattern had
been searched lor an idle trunk and none were found, a cell was allowed to qu€ue only on the
first choice trunk group ol the pattern. With R2V3, a call can queue on any trunk group in a
pattern, except for trunk groups to which the caller is denied access.

C.nr.ollzed Sy't m ,lanas.men, .n 385 AP

The 3B5 AP is a 32-bit minicomputer system which can serve as an adjunct processor to
System 85. Applications which relate to System 85 are:

. Message Center

. Directory

. Centralized System Management (CSM).

Messag€ Center and Directory are the same features previously oflered on AP16, except that
th€ 8B5 AP allows the support of greater capacities than the AP16.
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The CSM feature is a Boftware package which allows customers to administ€r and control
customer-prcmis€s-bes€d business communications systems. This feature runs oD a
dedicated 3B5 AP. lt is particularly useful to large, multilocation, Electronic Tandem
Network/Distributed Comrnunication System customers. It off€rs the following applicatioDs:

. Cost Menagement

. Terminal Change Management

. Facility Mangement

. Traffic Maragement

. Adjunct Processo! Manag€ment.

Dishdl Sarykc-t (Dtt)
DS-l frunk lnterface

The ANN11 has been improved to provide both grcund-start and loop-start PBX, CO,
FX, WATS trunks, and DID trunks. This version is designated as the ANN11C.

DS) CoricE

Different trunk tJDes can occupy different channels on the same DS-1 transmission
facility so long as the channel-to-trunk type assignments are made in 4-channel blocks
to correspond with a logical trunk board.

D+lype Chonnel Bank

The DS-1 interface has also be€n enhanced to provide 24 analog voiceband Off-Premises
Station service i{ith a D4-typ€ channel bank or equivalent at the distant end. The DS-l
line interface supports loop-start signaling and call sequencing.

R2V3 softwar€ supports various combinations of DS-1 interfaces, remote group
interfaceq and Multi-Function Analog Terminal (MFAT) line ports located in the same
DS-l Carrier. Synchronization is essential for the prcper operation of DS-l
applications.

Expand.d AAR Rovr. Pr.ls.n.. Li.rt

Before R2V3, AAR routing tables allowed 255 routing patterns with each pattern containing
four possible prcf€renc€s ananged in order of preference for routing the call. With RzVg,
the number of AAR routing patterns is increased to 640, and these pattems are expanded to
permit up to 16 preferences per muting pattern.

Expond.d AeS 6Digi, f.dntlarion Capoulity

6Digit franslation fable Nmbeing Pldn Arco Code

With R2V3, the number of 6-digit translation tables is increased from 60 to 160. This
supports a 6-digit transletion for every possible Nurnbering Area Code. Also, the
number of routing pattems that may be used per NPA in the 6-digit tlanslation tables
is increased frcm four to ten.

Expondcd Nunb*ing Plon

A private network can now serve up to 100,000 extension numberc through the use of th€ 5-
Digit Dialing-Full capability. Calls may be made to other users in the same switch or
different switch in e privste network using five digits, without dialing an access code or
pausing for dial tone between digits. Through the Extensiod Number Portability feature,
users within the uniform numbering plan can rctain their 4- or s-digit extension number
when rnoving to another switch within the complex which also has extension number
portability. Users can also keep the same DID numb€I even if the new switch is s€rved by a
different central off ice.
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,ar.rcx.hans. canier (lxc) 4....t
R2Vg provides connection to any Interexchange Carrier complying with the FCC rules. This

is done in a manner totally transparent to the usen AAR/ARS trunk group outpulsing
instructions accept a user-dialed ?- to lo-digit address and construct outpulsing appropriate
for any IXC access method.

hh.mc,ioa Syrr.rn N.rwqk (RN) tn e"d..

The RzVg switch provides El€ctmnic Industries Association (EIA) RS-232C trunk
connectivity with a colocated ISN high-speed packet switch. As with th€ ISN connectivitv
arrangement intmduced with R2V2, the following parameters apply:

. Th€ ISN concentrator may be shelf-mounted or housed in a System 85 Auxiliaty
Cabinet with en 8.64-Mbps fiber int€rface to the ISN nod€; 120 V ac is required
for the concentrator.

. Th€ int€rconnecting trunks are l-way and do not support autobauding.

. Trunk data beud rates must be s€t at €ither 300, 1200, 2400, 4800, 9@0, or
19.2k bps for full-dupl€x 10-bit start/stop asynchronous data communications.

. The Modem Pooling feature provides conn€ctivity betw€en ISN endpoints and
remote endpoints acc€ssed via Syst€m 85 CO trunks, WATS trunks, FX trunks,
DID trunks, APLT trunks, tie trunks, and ETN trunks.

. End-to-end digital conn€ctivity with ISN endpoints is provided for €rdpoints
which are s€rved €ither directly by the local System 85 switch or by a rernote

System 85/?5 with DS-l trunks to the local System 85.

BCTs

In R2V3, calls from 515 BCTS through System 85 to ISN endpoints use a n€w call setup
procedure: the calling data terminal user enters a break, waits for a dial prompt, enter8

ihe addregs of the EIA trunk group, waits for a second dial prompt, and then €nters
the destination addr€ss. For the 500 BCT, call progress messages between the two dial
prompts are suppr€ssed.

ISN Co s

Calls lor ISN to Systern 85 can be originated using either this same 2-stage dialing
procedure, or a l-stage prccedurc. with 1-stage dialing, the calling user enters the

address of the EIA trunk group imm€diatelv followed bv the desiination address, all on

one input text line.

R2Vg allows System 85 port circuit packs to be located in a remote location up to 100 miles

lrom the switch. The r€mote group is connected to the System 85 centrel location through a

DS-l link. Il this link h copper wire/cable and is connected to the public network, a

Chann€l Service Unit (CSU) is rcquired at the central and remote ends to serve as N€twork

Channel Terminating Equipment (NCTE)

A DS-1 car er can serve up to four remotely located port groups using ANN15B int€rfac€s.

Dach remote group is interfaced to the CSU via a Remote Carrier Controller circuit pack

(ANN16B) and supports any thrce of the following port inte ac€ circuit packs: SN238 (EIA),
SN2?0B (digital), SN228B (analog), and ANNI?B (MFAT hvbrid). The maximum number of
terminal ports supported is:23 analog,23 hybrid (?300S s€ri€s)' 12 digital (?400D series)' 11

Digital Tlrrninal Data Modules (DTDMS), 12 DIA, or 12 Modular Processor Data Modules
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(MPDMs). A CSU must be provided as th€ NCTE for each ANN16B. Channel Division
Multiplexers and Chenn€l Expansion Multiplexers may b€ added to the DS-1 link as
required.

The Remote Group Housihg can accommodate up to two ANN16B circuit packs and a
maximum of six port interface circuit packs (analog, MFAT hybrid, digital, or EIA). This
housing has a built-in power supply and plugs into a 10-amp 120-V ac wall socket; no extra
grounding is required. The housing can b€ wall-mounted, surface-mount€d, or installed in
the Auxiliary Cabinet.

S,a,bn lie..age O.rail R.cuding (Sh[n)

The expanded call record now inctudes 3-digit trunk IDs, l5-digit account codes, and a 5-digit
dialing plan. Optional forced entry of account codes, variable call completion threshold
d€lay, and flexibl€ recod sta time have been added. Up to eight Line Storage UnitB can
now be used, providing additional storage for larger customers.

Sprcm ltonagem.nr-APt6 lmwvemonrt

Smaller customers are typically supported by the AP16 Terminal Change Management
(TcM)/Facilities Managem€nt (FM),/Call Detail R€cording and Reporting (CDRR), which is
enhanced for most R2V3 applications. Response time through input for system managernent
functions has been improved by increased use of the System Management Application
Transection P&tocol. These improvements ar€ important for many functions including
initialization and ongoing administ.ation. ln previous versions, System 85 could only
support one maintenence or administration process at a time, preventing RMATS-II access
to the system for maintenance while the system administrator was making administrative
chang€s. R2Vg supports two simultaneous administration/maintenance processes, which
allows one administration plus one maintenance task to be p€rformed at the same time.

CAII.HANDTING CAPABIIITIES

System 85 can be ananged as a stand-alon€ system or for access to private networks. It may
serve as a tandem node in an Electronic Tandem Network (ETN) or a Distributed
Communication System (DCS), or as a tandem or end in a Tandem Tie Trunk Network
(TTTN). The system can also serve in a main/sat€llite,/tibutary configuration. In thig
configuration, it can function independently or serve as an ETN access arrangement.

System 85 can provide the following:

r Up to 32,?03 line records for digital, hybrid, and analog terminals and €quipment, or
up to 100,000 €xtension numbers (total) in a DCS configuration

. Data switching capacity of up to 16,000 digital data endpoints* and up to 495 pooled
modems with optional singl€-button access to the pooled facilities

' Digital data endpo'lts includc Modular Proc€$or Data Modul€s, Modula. Trunk Dara Modul4, Disital T.rninil
Dat. Modules, 515 Business Connrni.at'ons Ternilals, AT&T PereoDal Terftilal 510Ds, tbe Applications
Proces$r inlerfac€, .nd th€ irternal data ch3lnels.
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. qp to 6000 phrsical trunkg including centlil offic€ (@) trunks, Direct InwardDisling (DID) trunks, tie trunks, forcig! oxchangc (FX) t-nii'iyia" a.""
Telecommunicotions S€rvice (WATS) trunls, and other-common carri""i"ont 

".It-should be not€d, however, thst tle libits listad for e{ch of these items may rot becchievsble in sny oDe system. Allorvable lirnits ore aete"-in"a acco"aing-m_expectea catturage._For exampl€, if light cllliDg b expectad, the limits may Ue attoiJ. dn the ottre.hsnd, if heaw calling and d$tt switchiDg.re expectad, the limit IbtJ ioi""J'it"_ coofa
no.t be_provided. A single.module system has e c_epocity of approximat"iy s{nO fu"y loo.
calls (BHCs). This is equivsteut tr 1200 tin_e-lof heavy 

"iri* ti"ih". ,l ."jti.iule ryeten
has a tapacity of approximat€ly 20,000 BHC (6000 iines of t"""v 

""i"" 

-ii"ifi"l. 
e OCSnetwork conliguratior h.s e cspocity of up to 150,000 BHC.

For_d-ejiiled_-infortn.tion on other System 85 perametars, reler to Section 10, SYSTEM
ENGINEERTNG.
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FCC RULES AND REGUTATIONS

FCC R€gi.trotion Number.

The AT&T System 85 is registered for compliance with FCC Part 68 Rul€s for Registration.
The system has also been tested and complies with Part 15, Subpert J of the FCC rules
relating to electro-magretic interfer€nce (EMI). System 85 is a fully protected customer
switching Byst€m regstered under the multilunction (MF) category. the system r€gistration
number is AS593M-11185-MF-E with a Ringer Equivalence Number (REN) of 3.0A (highest
REN of registered interfaces).

Additionally, a new Emergency Transfer Panel (5?3-5) which incorpoDtes an automatic
ground-start function is registered for use with th€ system. This unit is intended to replace
the 609A panel. The new unit is registered s€parately and carries Registration Number
CPC?46-633?5-TP-N with a RDN of 0.4B and interface jgck RJ21X (USOC).

Digirol Tiq Trunk RegLlrotion complicnce

Th€ System 85 DS-1 Digital Tie Trunk Interlace must comply with FCC interim procedur€s,
taliffs, and rules for connection to High-Capacity Terrest al Digital Service (provided by
operating telephone compani€s) in Docket 81-216 (FCC 83-268). The DS-1 interface connects
to th€ telephone openting company interface through grandfather€d Network Channel
Terminating Equipment (NCTE) that assures compliance with part of the Intedm Plan.
Additionally, th€ tariff requir€s that complianc€ with the signal power and billing protection
rules, as applied to the analog content of €ncoded information, must be assured.

System 85, when conn€cted to the High-Capacity Terrestrial Digital Service in an
arrangement as specifi€d below, complies with the requirements of the "FCC Interim Plans
for Conn€ction of Customer Provided CSUs (Chann€l Service Lhits) and NCTE to DiCital
S€rvices," as required by Docket 81-216 (I'CC 83-268). Specifically, this arrangement complies
with local tariffs and interim tariff lll70 rcquirements that allow connection of DS-1
terminal equipment to the network when that equipment is connected by means ol a
grandlathered NCTE- The arrangement used for providing this intedace is e 551-type
NCTE. ?he NCTE conn€cts, on the terminal side, to the Syst€m 85 DS-1 interface.

The system, including the DS-l interface, complies with the tariff requirernents for Signal
Power Limits (PaIt 68, Section 308) and Billing Plot€ction Limits (Part 68, Section 314).

The FCC also rcquires that any equipment connected under the interim plan must b€
modified, if requircd, in resg)nse to finel rules in FCC Docket 81-216. When the new rulee
are issued, it may be necessary to modify or change equipment that is installed during the
interim plan.
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Connaction lnfolmation

The public switch€d tel€phone network connection information for Syst€m 85 intertaces is as
follows:

The privateline
follows:

SN23OB
2-Wire CO,
FX. WATS

RJ21X
RJ2GX

Ground 1.0A

sN232B
DID RJzTX

RJ2GX
0.0B

TN492C
w/212AR
Data Set

2-Wire CO RJ2lX Loop 0.0A

2.04.

services connection information (interfac€s with service code g.oF) is as

sNza3c TIE RI2CX TI-31M

SN244B
AIOD R"I2lX

RI2CX
AX15X

SN228B
OPS RJ2GX

RJ2r.X
R.Il1C

oL13C Type C,
20 Hz

sN229B
oPs
oPs

RJMX
&t21X
RJ11C

oL13C Type C,
20 Hz

SN243B
oPs RJ2CX

RJ21X
RJ11C

oL13C Type C,
20 Hz

UNDERWRTTERS T.ABORATORTES (Ur.) r.rST|NG AND RECOGNTTTON

AT&T Infolmation Systems Laboratories (AT&T-ISL) has pursued UL listing for all versions
of System 85 and relat€d equipm€nt. Standards llu78, 114 are being used for testing
System 85, the AP16, data modul€s, data terminals, and p nters. Listing of voice terminals
and their adjuncts is not requircd at thjs time.

Listing for Release t has been achieved. Listing for Release 2 is targeted during the filst
quarter of 1986. Il interim information is required to satisfy local codes, the National
Customer Support Center (NCSC) or Engine€tin& Prcduct Planning, and Support contact list
should be consulted.
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2. FUNCTIONAT DESCRIPTION

GENERAI

This section deseribes how a System 85 digital switch works and introduces these
applications:

. Privat€ network configurations

- Electronic Tandem Network

- Main/SatelliteAributary

- Distributed Communication Syst€m

- Automatic Transmi$ion Measurement System (ATMS) feature

. Data communications

. Digital S€rvice-l (DS-1)

. Synchronization

. Information Systems Network (ISN).

HOW SYSTEM 85 WORKS

System 85 uses a digital switch to route voice or data calls from one point to another.
Figure 2-1 shows a bale bones diagram of the switch. H€re is how it wolks:

. The common control orchestrates the operation of the switch by controlling the call
processing modules and the tirn€-multiplexed switch.

. Each call processing module sup€rvises the ports under its control by reporting all
changes in port status to the common control. (All lines and trunks use port circuits
to interface with the switch.) Call processing modules also s€t up intramodule port
connections when told to do so by the common control.

. Wh€n System 85 is configured as a single-module systern, the time-multiplex€d
svritch is not provided. Int€rmodul€ calls are unnecessary.

. When setting up an intermodule call, the common control telle the two modules
containing the ports to be connect€d to conn€ct those ports to th€ time-multiplexed
switch.

r The common control instructs the tim€-multiplexed switch to complete the
connection.
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Con.non Conlrol

The common contrcl (see Figurc 2-2) provid$ th€ highest level ol conhol in the digitsl
switching complex. It contains the 501CC processor, the "haiD" memory, an optional cache
m€mory, the diegnostic processor, the Data Communications Interface Unit (DCIU), and a
variety of oth€r interface circuits.

AP, SYSTEM 85, AUDIX,
"DIMENSION" PBX. FP8

ISS, 3 OR LATER

INADS/RMATS-II,
AP SYSTEM MAXACEMENT

MAAP, S!{T, SMD&

AI'IENDAM CONSOLE

4-MHZ CHANNEL
TO MODULE N

Figure 2-2. Common Control Carrier

PERIPHERAL

DATA
CHANNELS
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sorcc P.o..t'd

The 501CC processor performs highlevel csll processing by executing prcgrams stored in
msin m€mory. It monitors and controls port-to-port conn€ctions, provides status indication
to useB, and p€rforms th€ operations nece3sary to implement system features.

The 50lCC processor is contained in four circuit pacls:

1. Th€ SOICC Bus Interface conn€cts the 50lCC to the system bus and to the cech€
memory bus. It is also used to buffer deta and addressing information.

2. The 501CC Sequencer contains th€ micrcstore thet runs the 50lCC. It also includes
loglc that sequences the microstore.

3. The 501CC Instruction Decod€r contains special logic which preproc€sseg

instructions bound for the ALU.

4- The 501CC Arithmetic Logic Unit (ALU) operates on 16 bits oI data simultaneously
and has a 24-bit addr€ss bus.

The 50lCC processor use! the main m€mory which contains the gene c aoftware program,
system translalion paramete.s, call processing status, end administrative and meintenance
procedures. The main mernory consists of multiple 1-megaword Random Access Memory
(RAM) circuit packs. Each word in memory contsins 16 dat. bits plus 6 bits of Error
C,orrection Code (DCC) for a tol^l oI 2 bib. With ECC, 1-bit errors are automaticelly
corected end multiple bit errors are det€cted.

Th€ 501CC processor has access to an optional l6-k word high-speed cache memory. The
cache memory stor€s a copy of rec€ntly acc€ssed instruction or data words. And it has en
acc6s time {.hich is three times faster than that of the main memoiy. This reduces the
*ait time when the 501CC procBsor needs to f€tch something lrom memory. Current
studies show that nine out of ten times the 501CC processor will find the iDstruction or dats
word it is seeking in the cach€ memory. This increases the system's busy hour cell
throughput capacity.

The cache memory communicates with the 50lCC processor over a dedicated bus.

Diogn6rk Pw.sor

The diagnostic processor detects common control failures and isolates faults to the circuit
pack level in the Common Control Carrier. D€mand diagnostica (microdiagrostica)
performed by the diagrostic processor can be invoked locally via the alarm panel or remot€ly
from a remote maint€nance facility.

A dedicated maintenance bus, controll€d by the diegnostic processor, conn€cts to €ach circuit
pack in the common control.
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_ Dard Amnuni.orion. ,nrqlc.. Un (DCIU)

The DCIU is the interface between System 85's 501CC processor and:

. Applications Processors (APs)

. Audio Information Exchang€ (AUDIX) system

. Oth€r Release 2 Syst€m 85 switches

. System ?5 switches

. FP8 Issue 3 Enhanced DIMENSION* PBXs.

When a System 85 is part of a Distributed Communication Service (DCS) network, the D0IU
plovides the interface betw€€n the System 85 and the other switches or PBXS.

Details on how the DCIU works app€ar later in this section.

feP. ,nrorta..

Th€ tape interface connects the 501CC pmcessor to a High Capacity Mini-Recorder (HCMR).
The HCMR is equipped $dth a tape cartridg€ which maintains a permanent record of main
memory cont€nts lor initialization and backup.

n.mor. P..a tnrqld..

The Remote Port Inte ace provides two po s for external communications. Port 0 is used
to communicate with the RMATS-II center. It has an internal automatic cslling unit for
automatic alarm reporting which eliminates the need for an ext€rnal autodialer- Port 1 is
used for customer administration. Both ports provide an RS-232C compatible int€rfac€ for
external data set connections. The Remote Port Interface also accepts contact closure alarm

.- inputs from ext€mal equipment such as auxiliary cabinets and APs.

Pdiphqct ,nr.rfca

Th€ Peripheral Interface provides dual-speed data channels which connect to local
administrative and maintenance panels, attendant consoles, SMDR data collection devices,
etc.

4-rlHz Ch.nn*
The common control uses 4-MHz channels to communicate with call processing modules and
th€ time-multiplexed switch. Each channel connects the common control's 16-bit parallel
I/O bus to a 4-MHz s€rial data channel.

ComM c.nr,ol 8u...

The thrce main bus€s in the common control (see Figur€ 2-3) arc:

. The system bus

. The DCIU bus

. The buffered bus.

1 Reqisiered trad€n.rk of AT&T.
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Sys'€,n aus

The system bus provides a path for lollowiag common control circuits to commudcate with
esch other:

. 501@ procesaor

. Main memory

o DCIU

. Tap€ int€rface

o I/O Buflet

. Other circuits-Thes€ circuits (sho\rn i! Figurc 2-3) are deecribed in Section 3,
SYSTEM HARDWARE unde! CIRCUIT PACKS.

The 501C{, DCIU, Tape Interface, Duplication Channel, and Soltware Conhol Analysis
Monitor aDd Procersor Evenl Recorder (Scsmper-Maintenance Tool) use th€ system bus to
Frform dat! transfers by Direct Memory Acceso (DMA). DMA allorls faster add more
efficient data transfer&

DCIU But

The DCIU bug cotrnech the four DCIU cilcuit pecks to each other. This epproach reduces
traffic on the system bus and decreas€s the throughput time for the DCIU.

Bu#ercd Bw

This bus coDD€cts the peripheral data channels, 4-MHz channels, and the disgnostic
processor (along with the remote interface) to an Input/Output (I/O) buffe!. The I/O buffer
is connected to the system bus. Thfu allows the common contnol to s€nd and receive
inlormation sithout having to wait for time on the system bus.
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Ccll Procersiog Moduler

A System 85 switch can have from 1 to 31 call processing modules- Each one consists of a
module control carrier and up to 12 port or DS-1 carri€rs (see Figure 2-4). The circuits in e
module contrcl carrier:

l. Connect the module's po s to each other, or to the time-multiplexed switch, when
told to do so by the common control.

2. Supervise the module's pods by rcporting line and trunk status changes to the
common contrcl.

3. Relay c€rbin commands from the common control to the ports.

4.NHZ DATA

cHAflflEt T0
cofifioit coilTRoL FIBER.OPTIC

LIIIIK TO TIIS

IIODULE C(]IIITROL

CARRIER

PORT CARR]ER

{r 0F 12)

LIIIES TRUiI(S

Figure 2-4. Call Processing Module
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IIIlERFACE

Iil]ERNODULE
DATA SIDRE

TII'IE SLOT

II{IERCHAIIIGER

I,IODULE I/O 8US

IIITERFACE

(s0uRcE j (DE81rriaTr0 )
POR] DATA STORE

UIIIVERSAL P(]R]
COI{TROT IIIITERFACE

UIIIIVERSAI PORI
OATA IIIITERFACE
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Nsitinnt Voi.. Ak
This ig a brief description of how an analog voice signal is digitized and how a digitized
signal is chang€d back to an analog signal. Knowledge of how this is done is essential to
undeEtanding digital switching.

Figure 2-5 sbows s portion of an analog voice signal. Such a signal can be approximated by
teking ssrnples of its voltage levels during regular time intarvals called time slots. lf 8000 or
more of thes€ samples sre taken per second, the resulting signal can b€ run throDgh a
smoothing filter, yielding a good approximation ol the odginal signal that sounds as though
sampling never took placo.

Sinc€ an analog signal can b€ cl$ely approximated by sampling, & digital v€rsion of the
siglal becomes pssible. This is done by converting th€ voltage lev€l of each sample into a
number which is proportional to the voltsge. The Puls€ Code Modulstion (PCM) technique of
analog to digital converuion assigns an analog sample to on€ of 256 voltage levels which
mates it possible to r€present the sample as an 8-bit binary numb€r. This process allows a
voice call to be tr€ated as a series of 8-bit numbers.

CoDverting a digitized call to an analog signal is done by applying 8-bit sample numb€rs to a
circuit which creates voltsge l€vels proportionsl to the valu€s of th€ 8-bit numbeB. These
voltages are run thmugh a smoothing filter to creete an approximation of the original
analog signal.

For System 85, digitizing calls takes place at the voice t€rminal for digital sets or at the port
circuit for analog sets- Dats calls which come to System 85 through devices such as data
modules do not undergo this proc€ss since they sre already in digital form. However, data
modul€s, or similar circuits, are needed to put the data in a format which the system can
uDderstand.

Digiat Swit hidg

The backbone of every call processing module is the Tim€ Slot Interchanger (TSI). lt is a
processor which operates under the control of th€ Module Processor. And its job is to
conn€ct module ports to each oth€r or to th€ Tim€-Multiplexed Switch. H€re is how th€ TSI
connects two module's ports (Ports A and B) to esch other:

1. Ports A and B €sch have tr,vo dedicat€d spots in memory devices called data stor€s.
These spots handle 8-bit PCM semples. Port A and Port B €ach have a spot
reserved for send PCM deta and receive PCM dats.

2. The TSI interchanges this data by:

a. Moving Port A's send PCM data to Port B's r€c€ive PCM date locstion

b. Moving Po.t B's send PCM dsta to Port A's receive PCM data location.

3. Other circuits transmit the receive dsta back to Polts A and B and place th€ next
PCM samples in th€ send locations.

4. The net effect of this operation is an exchange of samples. By repeating this
process for each PCM sample, th€ TSI creates a 2-way conn€ction between Ports A
and B.

2-9



ANAI,OI'! VOICE SI{'!NAI,

SAMPLED APPROXIMATION

Figure 2-6. Sampling

The rest of this part d€scrib€s these functional sress of a call processing module:

1. Module Control Ca ier

. Module Control Channel

. Module Processor

. Module I/O Bus Interface

. Time Slot Interchanger

. Polt Dat3 Stores

. Intermodule Data Store

. Light Guide Intarface

Port Carli€r

. Port Circuits

. Unive$al Port Control Inteaface

. UniveBal Port Data Interface

DS-1 Carrie!.

2.

s.
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,llodda Adr.ot Cani..

The circuits in this carrier are shared by all port car.iers and DS-l cariers within the same
call processing module.

odule Conbol Chonnel

This circuit (TN401) interfaces the 4-MHz s€rial I/O link from th€ common control to the
module control.

lAo&t I e Co nhol Prceesso r

The module control processor (TN380C) performs these tasks for the Common Control:

. Digit collection

. Scanning polts for off-hook conditions and button depressions

. Controlling port circuits

. Controlling the TSI

. Gathering traffic data

. Helping with administration and maintenance.

r'Aodule l/O Bur lntatfdce

The Modul€ I/O Bus Interface circuits (TN400BS) provid€ bidircctional connectivity betw€€n
the Module Control Processor and the Port Carriers.

Tin. Slot lnErchdnsc. (Tst)

These circuits-the TSI P-Stor€ (TN445) and the TSI Arithmetic Logic Unit (ALU)--- (TN446)-perform digital switching for the module. In addition to the 2-port intramodule
connection described above, the TSI can create a 3-way conference connection; performing
any necessary loss calculations with its ALU. The TSI can also connect ports to a fiber-optic
link connected to the Time-Multiplexed Sr,vitch in order to *tablish intermodule connections.

Pott Ddtd Storcs

Port Data Stores (TN440BS) contain memory which provides storag€ locations for data and
samples of PCM voice to be 4cted on and switched by the Time Slot lnterchanger. A
dedicated source and destination location is pmvided for each port.

lntemodule Dota Stores

The Intermodule Data Store (TN441) is similar to a Port Data Store. But inst€ad of storing
send and receive data for ports, it stores s€nd and receive data for the Time-Multiplexed
Switch.

Ibht Glide tnre.tdce

The Light Guide Interface (TN481) forrnats data or sarnples of PCM voic€ for transmission
between th€ module and Time-Multiplexed Switch and provid€s a termination for the Time-
Multiplexed Switch-to-Module fiber-optic link.

Alodule Conhol Coriet 8us Structure

Figure 2-6 depicts th€ bus structure of the module control carrier.
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A Port Carrier houses port circuits. These circuits interface the catl processing module to
lines and analog trunks. Other port circuits provide touch-tone, call prcgress tones, etc. The
PoIt Carrier also includ€s two types of circuits which interface port circuits to the modul€
control.

Up to 12 Port Ca iets can be included in a call plocessinR module. Or they can be used in
combinatioD with DS-l Port Carriers-a special type of Port Carrie! designed to handle
digjtal trunk and dfsital Off-Premises Station rOPSI Iihp.ir."ilq.

Most port circuit packs have an SN prefix, such as the SN2?0 circuit pack. General
information about these cilcuits can be found in Section 3, SYSTEM HARDWARE under
CIRCUIT PACKS.

Itniversol Pod Contol htteloce

The Universal Port Control Interface (TN452B/C) serves as a buffer and multiplexer for
control and status information between th€ port circuits and the I/O Bus Interface in the
Module Contrcl.

Unive6ol Po.t Dcra lnteidce

The Universal Port Data Int€ ace (TN454B) serves as a buffer and multiplexer of PCM voice
and data between the port circuits and the Port Data Store in the Module Control.

Port Co.i6r Bus Stru.tore

Figrre 2-7 depicts the bus structure of the port carrier.

l(ost ceni.,

The DS-l Carrier is similar to the Port Carrier since it has a Universal Port Control
Interface and s Universal Port Data lnterface. But unlike the Port Carrier, it eccommodate€
DS-1 Digital Trunk Interface circuits.

With Release 2, Version 1 softu,are, the DS-l Carrier will not accept SN-coded packs. But
with Release 2, Versions 2 and 3 software, SN-coded packs can be accepted. The DS-1
Carrier does not replace the Port Carier for housing SN-coded packs because inefficiency in
cabling to termination fields results. The DS-1 carrier is used primarily to house ANN-
cod€d packs. Spare slots are used to house SN-coded packs so cabinet and car er resources
can be optimized.

DS-l Cddd Bu Srru.tue

tr'igure 2-8 depicts th€ bus structure of the DS-l car er.
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Pat Gtuepingt oad O.tlgadri.Dt

A port oD the System 85 switch network provides connectivity to lines, trunks, and the
various senice circuits, such as Call Progress Tones (Dial Tone, Busy Tone, Ring Back Tone)
and Touch-Tone Senders, for establishing calls and implementing related features. Each
network module can accommodate a maximum of 1536 ports equally distributed among 12
Port or DS-l Carriers.

Each Port or DS-l Carrier is assigned a physical and elect cal position in its call processing
module. The electrical ca$ier desigration is assigned sequentially from 0 to 11 to
correspond with the maximum of 12 Port or DS-l Carriers which can be accommodated in a
call processing modul€ (Electrical Car €r Position 0 cannot be assign€d as a DS-l Carrier).
The physical d€signetion corresponds to the actual physical position within th€ switch
network such as Module 00, Cabinet 01, Carrier position 02.

The Port Carrier accommodates 16 Port Circuit Packs which are grouped into physical and
electrical designations. When vi€wed from the frcnt of the carrier, the left half is
d€signated as X and th€ right half is designat€d as Y. Each half carrier (X and y) is
subdivided into a left and right. This means the carrier is segmented into quart€rs
physically desisnated X Hall-Irft (X-L), X Half-Right (X-R), Y Half-Left (y-L), and y
Half-Risht (Y-R).

x-L x-R Y.L Y-R

Electrically, these quarter carrier groupings have designations based on the electrical carrier
assignment within the module and the physical location in th€ carrier. Electdcal Carrier
Assignment 0,2,4,6,8, or l0 contain Port Croups 0, 1,2, and B which correspond to X-L, X-
R, Y-L, and Y-R. Electrical Carrier Assignment 1, 3, 5, ?,9, or 11 contain port croups 4, b,
6, and 7 which correspond to X-L, X-R, Y-L, and Y-R. Port Circuit packs within €ach
electrical port group designation are assign€d as Q 1, 2, and 3 from left to right. The
electricai car er and port g.oup designations correlate to a fixed source/destination address
in the Port Data Store for each of the possible 1536 ports (see Figure 2-9).

Each Port or DS-1 Carrier provides an interface a.rangement for a maximum of 128 ports.
In the Port Carrier, the 128 ports are equally distributed among th€ circuit pack positions in
each ol th€ four electrical po grcups (16 port pack positions) providing 8 polts per port
pack slot.

Whether all eight ports can be us€d depends on th€ numb€r of port interfaces provided by
the circuit pack pleced in the slot. Since an Analog Trunk pack such es the SN230 provide;
only four trunks p€r pack, the other four of the eight possibl€ ports availabl€ in the slot
position arc unused. An Analog Line pack such as the SN229 provides eight analog tines per
pack and uses all eight po s availabl€. The SN270 Digital Line Interface pack provides four
DCP lines per pack and use four to eight ports, depending on how many lines are used for
integrated voice/data. (Each Digital Voice Terminal €quipped with a Digital Terminal Data
Module uses two ports per line., I ,
Each DS-l carrier also provial€s an interface arrangement for 128 ports. fiowever, when
DS-l trunk circuit packs are placed in the carrier, six circuit pack slots worth of ports (48
ports) lr,ill be allocated to on€ DS-l circuit pack in each half-carrier.

The DS-l pack provides an int€rface for up to 24 trunks multiplexed onto a single DS-1
interface. Th€ DS-l pack may use 24 of the 48 ports allocated to its position. Since six
circuit pack slots worth of ports are allocated to each DS-1 pack in a half-carrier, two circuit
psck slots in each half-carrier are phyBically available. These slots are available for
assignment with R2V2 or later software.
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lime-Multipl.xed Swirch (TMS)

The Time-Multiplexed Switch (TMS) (see Figure 2-10) is a digital switch that prcvides voice
and data conn€ctions between modules in a multimodule System 85. This means the
Common Control uses the TMS to complete intermodule connections. Sparing some of the
details, here is how the Common Control sets up an int€rmodule voice conn€ction:

l. Th€ Common Control instructs the modules involv€d to set up 2-way connections to
tbeir Light Guide Inte ace circuits. (Recall that the modules will make these
conn€ctions by manipulating PCM sampl€s in their port and intermodule data
stores.)

2. Each Light Guide Inteface circuit s€nds a PCM sample to the TMS ov€r an
outgoing fiber-optic link (along with up to 255 other samples). The samples are
transmitted in serial form.

3. The TMS receives the samples in two of its module interface circuits.

4- The Common Control instructs th€ TMS to make two l-way connections between
the module interfac€ circuits.

5. the samples are passed through the TMS switch fabric to the module interface
circuits and then on to the modules involved in the connections.

6. Each Light Guide lntedac€ circuit takes the sample from the incoming fiber-optic
link and writes the sample to the Intermodule Data Store.

?. The modules complete the connection by switching the samples to the port.

Intermodule data calls are handled the same way.

Ihe rest oI this part explains how the lMS does its job. The following major functional
ereas are described:

. Module interfaces

. Switch

. Control structure

. Clock.

Each Module Interface circuit (TN482) terminates a duplex fiber-optic link connected to a
modul€. A Modul€ Interface circuit:

. Forwards data or PCM sampl€s received from a module to the switch.

. Transmits data or PCM samples from the switch lo a module.

2-18
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Figure 2-lO. Time-Multiplexed Switch
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The TMS uses a switching method that is different from the one used by call processing
modules. The TMS makes connections in a different way than the modules. It uses a
switching scheme called time-multiplexed space switching. Space switching means the TMS
has switch fabric where actual physical connections are made (see Figure 2-11). If spac€
sv,/itching was all that \rent on, these condections v'ould last for the dumtion of the call. But
this would b€ a waste since the switch would spend most of its time waiting for modules to
send their next samples. This is where time multiplexing comes to the rescue. It lets the
switch reconfigure to handl€ other connections. Time multiplexing allows 256 codnection
patterns to be applied to the switch on a tim€-shared basis.

Each modul€ sends a strcam of bits to the TMS; the stream is partitioned into groups ol 2b6
time slots. A time slot can contain a PCM sample, data, or be unused. The TMS switch
Iabric uses time multiplexing to provide 256 connection p.tterns; one for each time slot.
When th€ common control decides to set up an intermodule call, it tells both module controls
to us€ the same time slot for sending samples from those ports to the TMS.

Example: The common control assigns an inte?module call between PoIt A in
Module 0 and PoIt B in Module 1 to time slot 10. Module 0 sends all
samples from Port A and Module 1 sends atl samples frcm Port B
to the TMS during time slot 10. The common control tells the TMS
to make two 1-way connections thrcugh the TMS switch fabric
dudng time slot 10: one from Module 0 to Module l, and the other
from Module 1 to Module 0. These connections last long enough for
one sample to be passed thrcugh each ol them. After passing
through the switch fab c, the samples are sent to the module
interface units for transmigsion back to the modules.

The switch consists ol three types of circuits:

1. Fan Out (TN473)

2. Fan In (UN150)

3. Switch Fabric Multiplexers (TN4?0s).

The TMS has a proc€ssor (TN38l) that carries out commands from th€ Common Contrcl and
tells the switch which connections to establish. It also participates in maintenance and
diagnostic mutines.

Syrr.m Ch& Syncltoni2.r

The System Clock Synchronizer (TN463) is located in the TMS for multimodule systems.
(For a single-module system, it is Iocated in the module control.) When synchronization to a
high-speed digital facility is required, this circuit can slave to external clock sources. More
information is provided in this section under Synchronization.
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T,,S Codct Stts Stru.twe

Figurc 2-12 depicts the bus structure of the TMS carrier.

Remote Modulcr

The Remot€ Module feature overcomes the 200 f€et distance limitation of the 4-MHz coaxial
cable tbat ptuvides the serial control channel between the common control and each module
control. One to 30 r€mote modules can be located up to 13,000 feet (3,962 meters) from the
common control. This is mad€ possible by using fib€r-optic cable instead of coaxial cable.

Remote modules incrcese the g€ographical erea that a single switch can serve. PrevioNly, a
campus or industrial park with buildings more than 200 feet epart usually required more
than one switch. Remote modules can reduce or eliminate the need for additional switches.

The standard fiber-optic subsystem for System 85 is designed with 62.5 micron core fiber. It
uses fiber bbon cable for interbuilding and intrabuilding distribution. Each cable can
contain up to 12 ribbon fibers of 12 fibers each (see Figure 2-13). Each €nd of this cable is
terminated at a Lightguide Cable Interconnection Terminal (LCIT) (s€e Figlre 2-14). The
LCIT fans out into 12 individual fibers with bi-conic conn€ctors. Thes€ conn€ctors accept 401

series build-ouh (attenuators) which balance the optical power level to eliminat€ overdriving
and underdriving the receiverc. The LCIT and attenuato$ are the demarcation point for
switching equipment and facilities dist bution.

The fiber-optic subsyst€m for System 85 can also b€ d€signed with 50 micron core fiber but
it must be a higher grade fiber to overcome increased optical loss. All sections of 4 fiber
tink must be the same size. In other words, 62.5 micron and 50 micron fibfi cannot be mix€d
in the sane link.

Connection from the LCIT(s) to the swit hing equipment is via a singl€ jacketed fib€r pair
(duplex) ceble. On€ fiber is the tlansmit link; the other is the receive link. Each cabl€
terminates on the eppropliate cari€r backplsne with a paddleboard transmittet or rec€iver:

. Z9pC-Transmitter (TMS), terminat€s on TN480 and TN481

. Zg8t-Transmitter (RMI), terminates on TN456

. zg82D-Receiver (TMS and RMI), termirates on TN480, TN481, and TN456.
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A Remot€ Module, Iike all oth€r modules in a multimodule switch, requires two
commudications channels to the System 85 (see Figure 2-15):

. 4-MHz Serial Control Channel, Common Contrcl to Module Control

. 32-MHz Intermodule Channel, TMS to Module Control.

The 32-MHz Intermodule Channel fiber pair is er.tended via the existing Light Guide
Interfac€ at the TMS and the Module Contrcl.

The 4-MHz serial control channel for a remote module is converted from the coaxial cable
elect cal signal media to the fiber-optic light signal rnedia by the TN456 Remote Module
Interface (RMI) circuit pack. A TN456 is rcquired at each end of the fiber-optic link. The
RMI is positioned in slot 25 of the remote Module Control Carder.

32 llHZ
IIiTER-NOOUTE

CIIAIIIIIEL

Figure 2-16. Remote Module-Fiber and LCIT
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In System 85 Remot€ Module-Phase 1, th€ RMI is positioned in slot 25 of a central locale
Module Control Carrier. One central locale Module Contrcl Carrier equipped with an RMI is
required for each remote modul€ (see Figure 2-16).

In System 85 fumote Module Phas€ 2, the centrsl locale RMIS are positioned in a R€mote
Module CaBier (see Figrne 2-17t. The Remote Module Carrier can be equipped with up to 16
RMIS and is mounted in e TMS cabin€t. The Remote Module Carrier eliminates the one-to-
one relationship of central to r€mote modules thet exist€d with Phase I . A System 85 {,ith
unduplicated modul€ control(s) can be equipped with a maximurn of two Remote Module
Carriers and 30 RMI circuit packs. All System 85s require a minimum of one central locale
module. A System 85 can be provided with both Phas€ I and Phase 2 equipment
arfangements,

If a System 85 has fully duplicated control functions (Common Control, Module Cortrol,
TMS), the RMIg are also duplicated. In a duplicated Phase I arrangement, an RMI is
required in each central and remote Module Contml Carrier (four p€r remote module). In a
duplicat€d Phase 2 arrangement, two RMIS are r€quired per r€mote modul€ in the Remote
Module Carrier and two RMIS (one per Module Control Card€.) at the r€mote module. A
total of four liber pairs ar€ required p€r remote module, if duplicated. When s€parete paths
arc s€lected for the duplicated fib€r, the difference b€tween the two lengths cannot exceed
2.400 feet (732 meters). A System 85 u,ith duplicated module control(s) can b€ equipp€d with
a maximum of 4 RMI carri€rs and 60 RMI circuit packs.
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Figure 2-16. Remote Module With RMI in Central Module Control Carrier
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Figure 2-17. Remote Module With RMI in RMI Carrier

The RMI liber link also interfac€s an I/O dsta channel for full remote Maintenance end
Administration Panel (MAAP) operation. In addition, alarming is also provided through the
fiber.

Em.rg.,Et f.oE ta
Em€rgency transfer operation is provid€d remotely in th€ sarne manne! as locelly, regardleBs
of local emergency transf€r.

Emergency transfer is available at the remote end through the RMI. This b accomplish€d
via s smell circuit pack that mounts on the MAAP bracket within the remoted Module
Control Cabinet.

An emergency transfer can be initiated from the central €nd of the link under any one of
four conditions:

l. The em€rg€ncy transfer sl'itch is manually activeted et the alarm pan€I.

2. Th€ hardware invokes emetgency transfer because there is a processor failure.

3. Software invokes emergency transfet beceus€ there is a failure of ?5 percent or
more of the modules.

4. Th€re is a loss of power, causing the emergency transfer control relay on the alarm
system to be de-energized.
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At the remot€ end of th€ link, an emergency transf€r is invoked und€r any one of three
edditional conditioDs:

1. The remote nodule fails, preventing it from responding to messages from the
Common Control.

2. The fib€l link fails, breaking communications between the C,('mmon Control and
the remote Module Control.

3. The power fails at the remote end.

Emerg€lcy transfer requires that trunks (outgoing or away) be terminated on tbe rehote
module.

The equipment room comiderations fo! r€mote module equipment are the same as the local
€quipment !oom. This includes environmental, floor loading, and acldc power (including
distribution and ac protection). Network interlace is also rcquired for central office
facilities.

|nffk
A multimodule system with all modul$ colocat€d with the common equipment has the port
circuits equally distributed (balanced) among all modulea. This rvay all modules carry
approximately the same traffic load. Remote module arrangements requile an unbalanced
configuiation to accohmodste port connections within the remote module. This unbalanced
configuration requires sp€cific traffic guidelines that ar€ administer€d only by the National
Customer Support Cent€r (NCSC).

lcrncL Grcup.

The use ol DS-1 lacilities is expanded in R2V3 to includ€ optional remot€d lines (analo&
hybrid, and digital) and non-Co rernoted trunks (digital and EIA). This capability allows
small groups of voice terminals and their port interface circuits (equivalent to one or mote
port carriers, but less than one module) to be located up to 100 miles away from the central
switch.

Twenty-thr€€ PCM time slots and one signaling tirne slot are multiplexed onto the DS-l
channel by e pai. of remot€ grcup interfaces. One typ€, the Remote Carrier Local (RCL)
interfece, is located at th€ central s{'itch and appears as three port circuit boards to call
processing software. The other interface, the Remote Carrier Controlle! (RCC), is located at
the remote sit€ and appears as a Port Data Interfac€/Port Control Interface to the remoted
port circuits. Each remote port group is limited to th€ 24 time slots available on the DS-l
link. Figure 2-18 illustrates the basic R€mote Group connection-
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Figure 2-l& R€mot8 Group

Appli.arion. hc..trct (AP.)

APs provide nany of the edvanced capabilities of Systom 85. Thes€ functions mey be

irnplementad eith a single proc€ssor or vith multiple proceerors. Either APl6s or 385 APs
can be configured to support Syst€m 85. Either plocessor catr be tightly coupled with
System 85 to provide integrated functions.

The following AP applicctions require a link to the System 85 DCIU:

o Message Center

o Call Deteil Recording .nd Repo.tinS.

The fouowinS AP applications do not necessarily require a DCIU link:

. Directory

. Electronic l)ocumeDt Communications

. Terminsl Emulation

o Automated Building Management

. Terminal Change Mansg€ment

. Facilities MsnsgemelL
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Dolq c.m.nv.icqlion3 lnterfqco Unit (trclu)

The DCIU is a microprocessor-controlled communications interface mounted in the Common
Control calrier. The 501CC uses a program call€d the DCIU Inte ace P&gram (DIP) to
communicate with the DCIU. Communication between the DCIU and the 501CC processor is
via direct memory access to the 501CC system buq thk allows th€ DCIU to scan buff€rs in
501CC m€mory for outgoing messages and to writ€ incoming messageg directly into buffers
in 50lCC memo.y.

The DCIU has eight full-duplex synchronous data links v,hich can be connected to any of the
following remote machines:

. Applications Proc$sors (APs)

. Audio Information Exchange (AUDIX) system

. Othe! System 85 switches

. Syst€m ?5 switcheg

. tr'P8 Issue 3 Enhenced DIMENSION PBXg.

8X.25 Protocol

Messages passing between the DCIU and remote machines and between the DCIU and DIP
conform to the BX.25 protocol. The following brief discussion of BX.25 is intended to
introduce relevant terminology used in describing the DCIU.

BX.25 is a layered protocol, which means for example that the details of €IIor correction and
flow control are handled by low€r level entities in a way which is tmnsparent to higher level
entities- H€re are the levels:

ADDlication Laver
S€ssion Laver
Packet Layer
Link Laver

Phvsical Laver

This layer, also call€d lpvel 1, is a hardware sp€cification (voltage levels, signal lines,
etc.) which is compatible with RS-232C and RS-4d9.

This layer, also known as Level 2, is primarily responsible for d€tecting bit er?ors by
means of a cyclic rcdundancy check and correcting those errcrs by retransmission; thig
procedure is compatible with High-Icvel Data Link Control (HDLC) pmc€dur€ and is
performed by DCIU firmware and by an HDLC chip on each of the DCIU'S eight links.

This layer, also known as Izvel 3, multiplexes differcnt logical streams of deta thmugh
the Iavel 2 €ntity and regulat€s th€ flow of data on each of these logical streams so as
to prevent the overrundng of receiver buffers. Level 3 responsibiliti€s are perform€d
by firmware in the DCIU.

This layer binds two applications into a s€ssion and shields th€ applications from th€
details of controlling the Lev€l 3 interfece. Session Layer services ar€ provided by DIP
on the 501CC.
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This layer is named but not regulated in BX.25.

Connunicotion Pdthways and Endpoints

BX.25 terms describing communication pathways and their endpoints 
^re 

linh, lagical
channel. wrt, oirtual ciranit, Wynnent 1)irlxLal circuit, vlrb,al call.

Iink
Link is a Lev€l 2 term describing a segment of a communication path, e.g., between two
DCIU'g or between a DCIU and an AP Line Controller, on which therc is established a
Lev€l 2 protocol. Link includes vrhateve. entities are performing Level 2 senices at
each end of the s€gment. Note that since link is a Level 2 term, it does not imply what
kind ol hardware is us€d at Lev€l 1.

Logical channel is a Iavel 3 term d€Bcribing one of many logically independent streams
of data which are multiplexed on a single link. The definition ol a logical channel
begins and €nds with the Level 3 entities at each end of a given link. This m€ans
logical channel numbers are defined on a given segment of a communication path and
that a single logrcal stream of data may be assigned different logical channel numbere
on differcnt segm€nts of a eommunication path.

Virtual circuit is a Level 3 term referring to the entire communication path between
two Lev€l 3 entities. Since the communication path may consist of several links, with a
different logical channel number used on each link, the logical channel numb€rs at
opposite ends of a virtual circuit can differ.

Pemdnent Vduol Ci.cuit
A p€rmanent vidual circuit is a virtual circuit that is permanently establish€d, as
opposed to a Virhnl Cdll uthich is a virtual cicuit that is dynamically established as
the need arises and th€n released l;rhen no longer needed.

Port is a Session Leyer term describing a gateway between Sessior Layer and a single
application. To the application, a port looks like an I/O device. Once a session has
been established, it is sale to think of ports as the endpoints of a virtual circuit
betvreen two applications. Although the pott numbers at opposite ends are generally
not equal, the Session Layer entity at €ach end knows the port numbers at both ends.

l,lessdge, Pdcket, and Frcne

The units ol information in BX.25 are the z€ssog€ , the packet, aad the frd@e. Starting with
the data that an application (e.g., on the 501CC) wishes to send to its rcmote peer (on the
AP), the Session Layer entity (DIP) serving the local application prefaces the application
data with a Session Layer Data Header (SLDH), thereby forming a message. The SLDH
describes the length of the application message and defines a message sequence numb€r used
by the rcmote Session Layer entity to insure that messages are received in the same order
they were sent.

Iavel 3 (in the DCIU) then prefaces the Session Layer message lvith another header to form
a packet. If the message exceeds the maximum packet size, Level 3 will brcak the message
into multiple pack€ts in a way which allows later reconstruction of the o ginal message.

I SLDH I appl nsg
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Th€ L€vel 3 head€r defines packet sequence numbers used for flow control and delivery
confirmation; it also identifies the logical channel to which this packet telongs so that
different logical channels can b€ multipl€x€d onto th€ same Lev€l 2 link.

packet: r slDlt

Level 2 (also in the DCIU) €nvelopes th€ packet with a Level 2 h€ader and a Level 2 trailer
to form a frame. The header and trailer have unique bit patterns to delimit the frame. The
trailer also carries the cyclic redundancy check, while the head€r defines frame sequenc€
numbers which govem retransmission in the event that a bit error is detected by the remot€

I t3 I appl msg

L2 I L3 I SLDH I appl nsg L2

In addition to the above packet and frame formats used for packaging application data,
BX.25 provides lor conttul packets and control frames which generally have a more
abbreviated format and do not contain applicetion data or SLDHS.

Concaprucl od.l ol the DCIU

Th€ following simplified conceptual model ol the DCIU is essential to understanding
Alternate Routing and the administration of the DCIU. Instead of thinking of the DCIU as
a region of the 50lCC where eight data links can be attached, it is morc appropriate to
r€gard the DCIU as a s€parate box connected to the 501CC by a ninth data link (see

Fieure 2-19.) The principal difference between this link and the other eight is at Level 1, the
Physical Layer. In place of serial transmission by an RS-449 connection, the ninth data link
uses direct memory access to the 501CC. INide the DCIU box, however, the ninth data link
presents the same Level2 and Level S appearance as th€ oth€r eight links.

Thus the DCIU can be pictured as a box with nine lines radiating from it and nine bubbles
attached to the inside walls, as illustrated below. The bubbles rcpresent the Level 3 entities
serving each of the nin€ links numbered 1 through 9. The 4ccess point to th€ channels
provided by each of these entities can b€ represented as numbered stubs protruding from the
bubbles. Here we use the term acc€ss point to r€f€r to the Level 3 packet receive qu€ue and
transmit queue associated with a given logical channel- No tv,o stubs on the same bubble
may heve the same logical chann€l number, but stubs on dilf€r€nt bubbles may; in other
words, e stub is uniquely specified by its link numb€r and logical channel number.

Within this conceptual model, the message handling responsibility of th€ DCIU is to pick up
an incoming psck€t from the receive queue on on€ stub and plac€ it in the transmit queue ol
the appropriate outgoing stub. The details of actually transmitting and receiving packets
aI€ handled inside each bubble by a Level 3 entity. What does concern us now is how the
DCIU selects the appmpriat€ outgoing stub, i.e., th€ appropriate link and logical channel
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Figure 2-19. Conceptual Model of the Release 2 DCIU

How does the DCIU know which stubs to connect? In the R€leas€ I DCIU, the answe. to
this qu€stion was contained in a table called group channel map which was located in an
sltereble trunslation memo.y. This table grouped stubs into pairs and each pair was
ref€rrcd to as a network channel. For the conceptual mod€I, a network channel would be
rcpr€sented as a solid line dra n between two stubs. By use of a simple indexing scheme,
the DCIU could quickly look up the appropriate outgoing stub given the index of the
incoming stub- Please note that the term tandem network channel refers to the special case
in which n€ither stub is on the DMA link leading to th€ switch (Link 0).

In the Release 2 DCIU, the us€ of the group channel map table and the notion of a network
channel have been modified to allow for Alternate Routing. There are now two kinds of
network channels: a lixed network channel, which is the same as a Release 1 network
chsnn€I, and an Alternate Routing network channel, which is described below.

Alternete muting is assigred on a pei-network chann€l basis and provides a way for DCIU
messages to bypass a failed data link. Presentiy, the only application using alternete
routing is Distributed Communication S€rvice (DCS).

How does altemate rcuting work? The switch software adds an Alternate Routing Field to
the DCS message as it is passed to the DCIU. This lield contains the destination switch
number and polt index as well as postage information. The destination switch number is
used by the DCIU to select a route table. The destination port index is used by the
detination DCIU to deliver the message to the approp ate switch port link logical chann€I.
The postag€ is decrement€d by one at each DCIU and is used to limit the numb€r ot hops.

Two algorithms are used to select on€ ol the three routes in the route table. The first
algorithm selects th€ first path in the rout€ table. The second algorithm selects the first
path in the table whos€ link does not have a hard failurc.

If alternate routing is used, the originating and terminating switch€s must both be
System 85 R2s and any intermediate switch through which the call tandems must also be an
R2.
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SYSTETIA 85 APPTICATIONS

PrivoL Nrtwork 6nfi gvrqtions

A privete detwork is a web of trunk and switching facilities dedicated to the use of a
buginess or organization. It may have as few as two switches or hundr€ds of switches
located throughout the country. An Electronic Tandem Network (ETN) is similar to the
public network, in that a call may pass through one or mor€ intermediate $xitches before
reaching its destination. These intermediat€ switches that accept and pass on call traffic
lrom other locations are called tand€m switch€s. By conc€ntrating and distributing call
traffic, tandem switches off€r a cost-effective altemative to th€ large number of direct trunk
groups thet would othenpise be necessary to interconnect the switches (nodes) of a private
netwolk.

The following configurations rnake it possible for organizations of all eizes to realize the
benefits of a private network:

. Electronic Tandem Network-Serves the needs of a medium-to-large organization
with many locations nationwide or worldwid€.

. Main/Satellite/Tributary-SeNes th€ needs of the customer with a fe*' locations in a
small geographic ar€a. Or, as part of an El€ctrcnic Tand€m N€twork, a larger
business can interconnect several geographically disperc€d Main/Satellite/Tributary
complexes-

. Distributed Communication System-Serves the needs of a singl€location or
multilocation customs requiring sev€ral switches that operat€ as a single syst€m.

For a detailed discussion of these three configurations, refer to AT&T-IS Network and
I)ats Services-Refererce Manosl (555-025-m1).

A featurc that is very useful for private networks is the Automatic Transmission
Measurement System (ATMS). It is discussed after the pdvate net ork configurations,
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An ETN is a network of privately owned trunk and switching facilities. It consists of
tand€m switches, the intertandem tie trunks n'hich interconnect them, and the access or
bypass access tie ttunks from a tandem switch to a main switch. Figure 2-20 depicts a
typicat ETN configuration, \rith n€twork switches prcviding sophisticated voice t€rminal and
data featur€s as well as tandem switching of network calls.

On€ of the most fundamental attributes of an ETN is a uniform numbering plan. It assigns
a unique number to every voice or data terminal in an ETN. Here is how it is set upl

. Each switch in an ETN has a location cod€. This cod€ is similar to the 3-digit central
ollice code of a public network telephone numb€r.

. Within each switch, a uniqu€ €xtension number id€ntifies every terminal.

Because call rcuting is under the control of a stored software program, a telephone number
only hss to be dialed once, even though the call may pass thrcugh more than one switch.
Softwar€ routinB known as subnet trunking can even modify a telephone number. For
instance, if all private network routes to a particular location are busy, th€ switch changes
the dialed pdvete network number to a public network number and routes the call
accordingly. Network switches use touch-tone sende z€d operation, a process that reduces
call setup and completion time.

Network switches automatically loute private network and public n€twork calls over the
most ecoDomical trunk facility available. If the first-choice loute is busy, tbe switch mekes
as many as three attempts to complete a private network call (nine attempts for public
network calls) via allernate routes. The first-choice rcute is normally more direct than
alternate routes. In fact, an alternate route may involv€ thr€e or more switches and two or
more ti€ trunks in tandem. Alternat€ routing can teduce network trunk rcquirem€nts by
making more efficient use of trunk facilities. This capability also reduces service
interruptions sinc€ a call has more than one possible path to its d4tinetion. If for any
reason a trunk must be taken out ol service, calls can use another route until the trunk is
restored to normal operation.

Data calls ere more susceptibl€ to signal degradation than are voice calls, and transmission
quality depends, in part, on the number of hunks and sy,ritches in a connection.
Consequently, data calls use separate trunk groups and routing patterns (th€ first-choice
route and any alternete rcutes) that are designed to minimize tandem connections.

In addition to automatic routing featurcs, an ETN offerg a rneans of defining network calling
privileges. Individuel terminals or groups of terminals can be denied access to a specific
outgoing trunk facility lik€ WATS, or all trunk faciliti6. Furthermore, network support
features combine hardware and software components that coll€ct and proc€ss traffic data,
administer network features and parameters, and automatically test trunk facilities and
report the results.
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Figwe 2-21 depicts a Main/Satellite,/Tributary configuBtion. It can function independently
or serve aa an ETN access arrangement (see Figurc 2-20). For a Main/Sat€llit€
conligulatior! atte[dant positions and public network trunk faciliti€s ar€ concentrated at the
main, and calb to or from satellite locrtions pass through the main. To a caller oukide the
Main/Sstellite complex, the system app€ars to be a single switch with one list4d directory
number. A tributary locstion is similar to s sst€llit€ location with the follovring exceptions:
(1) o tributary has one or mo!€ attendant positions, and (2) a tributary has its own listed
dir€ctory number.

A small business can start with a singl€ Main/Sat€llite or Main/Tributary coitpl€x and add
trunk snd switching facilities as the business g.ows. In this situation, tie trunka connect the
m&in locstions within sn urban area and intercity haflic is mutrd by way of the Dublic
net\irork. This arrangement favols s medium*ized organization or one that has small
holated locations where the intercity traffic is too small to justify th€ cost of tie trunks.

FI tATS

TRIEUTIRY

Figuro 2-21. Main/Satellite/Tributary Configuration
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Di.lribvled Communi.dtion Sytlem

The Dist buted Communication Syst€m (DCS) is a feature that p€rmits a multiPBx
network (cluster) to approximate the functionality of one PBX by making ce ain attendant
and station features hansparcnt. Feature transparcncy means that a featurc works the
same within a node (switch within a cluster) as it does between nodes. Trenspamncy is
made possible by message communication between the switch processors involved.

Dircct processor-to-proces8or communicatiod is accomplish€d over a High-Irvel Data Link
Control (HDLC) link terminated in a Data Communications Interface Unit (DCIU) at each
processor. This communication is accomplished using th€ BX.25 layered data
communications protocol. (For more information about the DCIU,8X.25, or the terminology
used to describe DCS [e.g., virtual circuiti, see the write-up on th€ DCIU in this section.)

A DCS cluster can consist of up to 20 nodes. Combinations of DIMENSION PBX FP8 Issue 3

and System 85 Release 2 and Syst€m ?5 can be mixed in a clust€r but will r€st ct th€
numb€r of nodes that can be supported. System ?5 can only be used as an endpoint in e DCS
cluster. Certain feature transparencies are unique to a particular type switch; therefore, the
detailed feature description should be consulted for each switch.

Direct p.oce$or-to-processor communication provides for the t€nsfer of data nec€ssary for
features to appear transparent 1o the user,

For feature transparency to work, the nodes in question must have the necessary hardware,
software, and be connected by a pe.manert virtual circuit within a DCIU link. There must
be a voice path (direct or tandem) via either a Main Satellit€ or intermachine trunk, ti€
trunk group. This voic€ psth must be access€d by Station Numbe. Steering or the routing
capabilities provided by Automatic Alternate Routing (AAR). If attendant transparencies
are requircd, a direct trunk group must conn€ct the attended switch and the oth€I switches
in the cluster.

The permanent virtual circuits connecting the processors in a cluster may pass through th€
DCIUS of up to two interm€diated processors. This pass through or "hop" is controlled by
the packet layer of BX.25 communications protocol.

A hop is accomplished by using a network channel to connect a logical channel from one
HDLC link to a logical channel of another link. Thw a permanent virtual circuit (time
multiplexed data stream) is constructed using up to thr€€ logical channels (2 hops). Refer to
Fig.ure 2-22 for an exarnple ol a 3-node cluster with one hop between nodes 2 and 3
illustmted.

If the voice connection between nod€s tandems, the signaling path tandems as well (th€
intermediate switch pmcessor rec€iv€s the DCIU message and tormulates a n€w one for
transmission to th€ destination switch). This is not a hop. The originating and terminating
switches require a direct communication path (permanent virtual circuit with up to two
hops) for transparency of c€rtain f€atures such as call lorwarding and automatic cellback
calling.
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R2V2 of System 85 introduc€d alternate routing to DCS. DCS m€ssages can now be s€nt
over an alternate route if a failure exists on the rout€ of first choice. Two alternete routeg
csn be specified in addition to the route ol first choice. For more information, see the
write-up on the DCIU in this section.

The eight links supported by the System 85 DCIU permit a DCS cluster with up to 20 nodes.

Any link thst carries a 2-hop permanent virtual circuit must be limit€d to a maximum of
nine messages per s€cond and operate at 9.6 kbps or higher (nine messages per s€cond
corr€sponds to about 10,000 busy hour calls).

Reliability considerutions rnay necessitat€ a limit to the number of 2-hop p€rmanent virtuel
circuits in a cluster as w€ll as economic considerations caused by the message-link
transmission speed limits.

All nodes in a DCS clust€r must b€ within the continental United States and since message
delay is a limiting factor, communications paths involving unusual delay, such as Satellite
Circuits, must b€ avoided.

Aulofiotod lron3mi3aion Meo3ur.menl Sy:rem (ATMS)

Automated Transmission Measurement Syst€m (ATMS) is an integrat€d hardware- and
soft\rar€-based facility monitoring system. It automatically m€asures the transmission
characteristics of private "analog and voice-grade" DS-l and public network trunk facilities.
Th€ ATMS feature is available with Release 2 of System 85 or ihe DIMENSION PBX FP8,
Issue 3 softwate- This capability is $pecially impodant for ETN and DCS custome$, v,/ho
can use ATMS to conduct scheduled and demand maintenance tests on th€ir trunking
facilities. Thes€ tests h€lp assess the health of the network, which l€ads to better network
management. ATMS can b€ access€d by the user with any of these facilities:

. Centralized System Managenent (CSM)

. Facilities Manag€ment (FM)

. Initialization and Administration System (INADS)

. Remote Maintenance, Administmtion, and Traffic System II (RMATS-II)

. Maintenance and Administration Panel (MAAP).

ATMS automatically measures thrce kinds of transrnission impairrnent: loss, voice, and echo.
It do€s this by setting up a connection betw€€n an origineting test line (OTL) on the near-
end switch and a terminating t€st line (TaL) on the far-end switch through the trunk to be
test€d (see Figurc 2-23). Transmission tests are then made automatically.

ATMS compar€s the results of these tests with thresholds that have been previously set in
order to id€ntify trunks which are out of tolerance or unusable. If trouble is found, ATMS
tak€s certain recovery actions including alarming and removing the unusabl€ trunk from
service,
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The following list shows all possibl€ transmission m€asurehents. The measurements an
OTL makes may only include a part of this list sinc€ so|n€ TfLs cannot perform all oI the
tests.

. Two-wey loss at 404, 1004, 8nd 2804 hertz

. Two-way loss at 1004 h€rtz

. Two-way C-message weighted noise

r Two-way C-notched noise

. Two-way singitrg rcturn lo$-low frequency

. Two-wey singing return loss-high frequency

. Two-way echo return loss.

s9rrct{ I SIITCfi B

Other type switch$.
be made on tie trunks

Figure 2-23. Automatic Trsnsmi$ion M€asurement System

AaE qorba

The OTL can be configured from either g DIMENSION Fp8, Issue 3 or s System 8b,
R€leec€ 2.

Only System 85 and DIMENSION FP8 can be equipped with OTLS.
however, can b€ provided with TtLs. This allows measurements to
that connect to other type switch6.

ATMS ertablish€s e connection from the OTL, across the t€sted
the far-end switch. fi€ OTL allows up to l8 transmission
d€pending on the type of TTL used (see Tabl€ 2-A),

The OTL for System 85 is the SN26IB; for DIMENSION Fp8 it is the LC12. The TTL for
Syrtem 85 is the SN260 or SN261B; for DIMENSION Fp8 it is the LCL4S or Zlnt2.

trunk, to a TTL circuit on
paraheter measur€hents
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TABLE 2-A, ATMS TTL Test Measurement Capability

IESI

IIRI/IIN IING IISI LINE

5Nt6r ZrCt'

LCttt5

1004-Hz Loss
['E* to NEt

1004-Hz l,oss
NE to FE x

404-Hz Loss
['E to NE

404-Hz Loss
NE to FE x x

2804-H, Loss
FE to NE x

2804-Hz Loss
NE to FE

C-message Noise
NE

C-message Noise
FE

C-notched Noise
NE

C-notched Noise
FE

Return Loss +
NE

Return Loss +
FE

* FE = Far End

I NE : Near End

+ Return loss includes Singing Return Loss High Fr€quency, Singing Return Loss Low
Frequ€ncy, and Echo Return Loss.

ATMS automatically €stablishes the connection by having switch call processing dial the
administered acc€ss numbers of a TTL. A supervision test or a transmission test is then
made. In a supervision test, th€ OTL attempts to detect the presence of initial tore frcm the
TTL.

In transmission t€stin& measur€ments are made and compar€d to two levels of administered
thresholds. The first l€vel is referred to as the marginal level and identifies trunks that are
out ol tolerance. The second level is refeued to as the unacceptable level and identifies
trunks that are unusable and should be removed from service.
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Two test modes are available: scheduled and demand.

Scheduled testing allows the user to:

. Set up as many as 16 ind€pendent test schedules that specify start time, duration (in
hours), days of the week the test will run, and the number of we€ks between tests

. Define thresholds for test measurements

. Display trunks that failed the tests along with the rcason for each failur€.

the switch automatically establish€s test connections according to the test schedule. Trunks
whose measurcments fail the administered thresholds have their identities and
measurements stored in the switch. Also stored are the id€ntiti€s of any trunks that could
not be tested and the reason the test could not be made. As a part of scheduled testing,
certain recovery and alarming actions are taken for failed trunks.

Demand testing allows the user to immediately test a trunk, all trunks in a trunk group, or
all trunks in the system. Thme tests are contained in the demand testing capability:

Test. 1-Allows the displaying ol the scheduled test results (no transmission
measurem€nts). tnformation displayed includ€s the identity of the failing trunk and
a fault code indicetinq the reason.

Test 2-Provides a transmission test on a single trunk or all trunks in a trunk group.

All possible tests (determined by the capability of the TTL) will be executed and the
measurement results can be displayed. Other capabilities of this test include s
"camp-on" feature on in-use trunks which allows them to be tested when call
processing rcleases the trunks. Maintenance busied trunks may be tested (they are
automatically *turned to the maintenance busy state after the test) and a trunk can
be maintenance busied or released from maintenance busy.

T€st S,Provides the supervision test which attempts to detect only an initial tone
(Test Progress Tone or 104-Hz Tone) from the TTL. Test 3 operations (ciacuit
selection. busy out, camp-on) ar€ identical to those of test 2.

Ex..ptioh R@ding

During scheduled testing, exception recording occuts when ATMS encounters trunk failures
or trunk t€sts that cannot be made. The recording consists of both the traditional error
logging in the Maint€nance Information Data Structute (MIDS) and the Periodic
Maint€nance Information Data Structurc (PMIDS), plus logging in several exception tables.
Tabl€ 2-B summarizes the exception recording

Note that the exception tables described in Table 2-B are not available through MAAP
procedur€s. The exception tables are available to System Management as rcquired. They
can also be cleared in the switch at the requ€st of System Management.
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TABLE 2-B. ATMS Exception Recording Table

CONIENTS

E o tos {MlDs)
olMEl{gtoll tBx - Trunk ID

- Fault codes

- Failure rate, duntion, and
time sinc€ last failure

- Alarm level

Traditional error
loqqing used bI system
technician

CSM
FM
INADS
MAAP

Ed Le (PltIDS) - Trunh ID

- Fault code

- Time stamps for: first and
last failure, alarm activated
and resolved

- Number of failures

- Alarm level

Traditional error
logging used by syst€m
technician

csM
FM
INADS
MAAP

- Trunk ID

- Schedule number

- Measurcment results

- Month, day, hour, and
minute of table entrv

Identifies failed trunks
and their

csM
FM

- Trunk ID

- Schedule number

- Fuult code

- Month, day, hour, and
minute of table entrv

Provides summary of
trunks that could not
be tested and why

csM
FM

- Trunk group

- Schedule number

- Month and day of table
antry

- Number of trunks passed,
failed, not tested with
suspect€d trouble

Provides sunmary of
overall health of a
system's trunks

csM
FM

Atatming o'rd z..ova.y

When failures are detected by scheduled testing, an alarm (warnin,a or minor) and recovery
actions are taken by ATMS.

The alarming strateey differs slightly for DIMENSION FP8 and Systam 85. For System 85,
thc following conditions will cause an immediate warning alarm (no alarm origination to
INADS):

. The inability to set up a connection (including trunk in-use)

. Failure to obtain a TTL

. Administered marginal thresholds not m€t.

For both DIMENSION F'P8 and System 85, th€ strategies for raising minor alarms are the
same. [f the trunk fails the unacceptable level of thresholds twice, a minor alarm will be
rais€d. Note that a minor alarm will result in alarm orisination to INADS/RMATS-II.
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ATMS can remove an unusable trunk from service bv placing it in the maintonance busy
state. This happens the second time the trunk being test€d exceeds the unacceptabl€
threshold lev€I. ATMS lets the user specify the percentage ol trunks in a particular trunk
group that can be maintenance busied by ATMS. One of fivc percentage levels may b€
administered: 0,25, 50,75, or 100. Note that after the error log is full (55/60 entries) a
unique minor alarm is gen€rat€d and originated to INADS/RMATSll.

Ev€ry 4 hours, the recovery feature of AMTS automatically retests every trunk that has an
error or an alarm logged against it. If the trunk passes this test, the switch removes the
trunk from the error log and returns the trunk to service. One of th€ main reasons for
automatic r€testing is to automatically return to s€rvice any trunks which subs€quently pass
the unacceptable threshold levei test.

Table 2-C indicates wh€n ninor errors and minor alarms result and the actions thai are
taken by automatic retesting.

TABLE 2-C. ATMS Scheduled Retest Decision Tsble

IE5UTIS OF IHE SCHIOULED TETESI

Pesses both levpls Passes unacceptable but
not marcinal

Passes neither

Release busy and Release busy and
immediate warning
alarmt

Immediate
minor alarm

R€l€ase busy and Release busy and
immediate warning
alarmt

No change

* An alarmed entry is resolved by turning off the fault indicator. Holvever, the fault
indicator js not turn€d off if another alarmed entry is affecting that same fault
indicator. For DIMENSION PBX the entry is cleared.

t DIMENSION PBX does not support the warning level, so just a logged error applies
for these situations in that system.
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D.tlo Communiaolions

Syst€m 85 is a digital switching system capable of voice and data communications using
analog and digital data endpoints. A data network can be set up using System 85 as a
central switching point to inte.connect other switching syst€ms, host computers, and users
both on- and off-premises.

The System 85 switch connects to almost any type of data equipment provided with an
Electronic Industri€s Association (EIA) RS-232C interface. Supported types of equipment
include:

. Data terminals

. Printers

. Graphic and facsimile equipment

. Computers.

Data modules or EIA port circuit packs provide the digital interface betiveen th€ System 85
switch and dats terminals, hosts, and off-premises facilities. Because th€ switch itself is
digital, this interface does not requi.e analog eonversion unless the facilities themselves are
analog. Since data modules use plug-in connectors and flexible extension numbering is
available for data terminals, system support personnel can rcarrange the system to m€et
dynamic organizational needs.

The connectivity between Systern 85 and the data endpoints is provided by sevoral Data
Managem€nt interface features. Data CommunicatioN Access provides the connection
between on-premises data endpoints when both connect to the switch via analog facilities.
Host Computer Access provides the connection b€tween on-premises data endpoints when
both data endpoints connect to the switch using digital facilities. Modem Pooling provides
analog-to-digital and digital-to-analog conversion resources for off-premises connections.
The resources are pooled for switch€d access operation. Remot€ data equipment can be
provided switched access from local data terminals through Off'Premises Data-Only
Extensions. Analog or digitai privateline facilities, dedicated to data, can be used. When
multiplexing is advantageous, th€ DS-I Interface provides a means to replace analog tie
trunks, digital CO trunks, and OPS lines rvith DS-l facilities. This armngement can be
expanded to increase the capacity or add dedicated data channels by using Channel
Expansion and Channel Division Multiplexing. For R2V3, the Digital Multipl€xed Interface
introduces a cost-effective mcans of system-to-host communications.

Data management user featur€s provide an efficient and reliable means of establishing data
connections from the data terminals. Data Call Setup, along with several Voice
Communications features, provides the user with access to the data network. And Data
Protection adds reliability to the system bv preventing other System 85 features from
interrupting the data transmissions.

Terminal Emulation can be provided on th€ AP to integrate th€ System 85 data network
with an IBM host computer. Emulation programs make the AP and the AP data terminals
appear as an IBM 32?0 display system or IBM 278013?80 data communications terminals.

For a detailed discussion of data communications, refer to AT&T System a5 (R2Vg)-
Festure Descriptions-Reference Manual (555-102-301).
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Digitol Service-l (DS-l) lnterfqc€

The System 85 DS-l interface provides a high-pe ormanc€ digital communications interface
to System 85 which is T-carrier compatible.

. The T1 carrier is the standard method for interconnecting digital telecommunication
systems within North America- It is a 4-wire twisted pair digital trunking facility
wbich operates at 1.544 Mbps and has provisions for synchronization, control, and
maintenance-

What does DS-t rnean? Il is a Digittl S€rvice (DS) number which corresponds to a digital
transmission rat€. Her€ are some examples of DS numbers: DS-0 = 64 kbps, DS-l =
1.544 Mbps, DS-2 : 6.312 Mbps, and so on. The System 85 DSI interface combines 24 DS-O

signals (twenty-four 64-kbps channels) and 8000 framing bits into one data stream operating
at the Ds-t rat€ (1.544 Mbps).

The DS-1 interfac€ can be used in conjunction with other System 85s for transparent
transmission of Digital Communications Protocol (DCP) formatted data. A completely
digital link (with no protocol conversion) may be established from a DCP endpoint on on€
System 85 to another System 85 DCP endpoint.

A channel may be used for digitized voice, data, or signaling transmission. Each DS-o
chann€l (separate chann€l within the data stream) can be treat€d as a trunk circuit. The
chann€ls can be administered as trunks; this means that they can be assigned to trunk
groups and features and can also be restricted just like analog trunks.

The ANN-IIC provides the System 85 DS-l interface. This circuit pack can emulate th€
following types of analog trunks:

. CO (ground-start and loop-start)

. DID (battery-reversal)

. FX (ground-start and loop-start)

. OPS

. Remote Acc€ss (gmund-start)

. Tie

. WATS (ground-start and loop-start).

DS-l digital trunks can provide a cost-effective alternative to analog trunks when
considering the number of facilities requir€d for data calls and the maximum data rates
suppoded.

The ANN-flD also supports DS-l based switch-to-host computer connections (Digital
Multiplexed Interface with Bit Odented Sisnaling tDMl"BOS]).

F,omins, uac c.dins, oDd funotins

Specifications for th€ framing, line coding and signaling employed on a DS-1 interface is
necessary to insure compatible communication betwe€n digital terminal products such as
digital switches, Chann€l Banks, and host computers. The typ€s of framing, line coding, and
signaling employed are independent of each other and don't depend on the transport facility
(with the possible exception of line coding). Even though framing, line coding, and signaling
are independent of each other, they must be compatible between the terminal €quipment
endpoints; for example, if one type of signaling is used at one end, the sam€ typ€ of signaling
has to be used at the other end.
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Two types of framing formats can be used with the System 85 DS-t interface:

. D4 formet

. Fe format (Fe is an abbreviation for extended framing).

Both formats use a basic frame which consists of 24 eight-bit time slots followed by one
framing bit which adds up to 193 bits per frame. Since th€re arc 24 eight-bit time slots,
both formats provide 24 channels. A channel passes 8 bits of information during its time
slot in each framq for example, it takes two frames for a channel to pass 16 bits of
information. The D4 and Fe fo.mats organize frames into larger structures called super-
frames. Within each super-ftame, th€ formats dictate which frames are used to pass
signaling information and define how the framing bit is to be interpr€ted.

D4 Frcning Fomot

With D4 framing, the framing bit is divided into two fields: terminal framing pattern
and signaling framing pattern. The terminal fram€ pattern is an alternating one-zero
pattern and is used to determine the boundaries between frames. The signaling frame
pattern is used to determine which frames contain signaling data. It repeats ev€ry l2
frames providing a l2-fran,e super-frame. During th€ 6th and 12th frames of a D4
super-frame, the least significant bit of each of the 24 chann€l's time slots may be used
to pass signaling information for each channel. This method of signaling is known as
"robbed'bit" signaling. (Anoth€r method, called 24th channel signaling, uses th€ 24th
channel to pass signaling for the other 23 channels. This method leaves the least
significant bits in the 6th and 12th fram€s unaffect€d.)

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
I

10
11

t2

0

;

i
i
i
0

1

;

;

;

i

;

Bits l-8
Bits 1-8
Bits 1-8
Bits l-8
Bits r-8
Bits 1-?
Bits 1-8
Bits 1-8
Bits l-8
Bits l-8
Bits 1-8
Bits 1-7

Bit 8

Bit 8 B

a'rote 1r Fs-Signaling Frarning (sequence...001110...).

Nor6 2: Ft-Terminal Framing (sequence ...101010...).

llot3 3: Option T Transparent (robbed-bit signaling disabled, bit 8 us€d for
traffic).

Noto 4: Option 2-2-state signaling (channel A).

Not3 5: Option 4-4-state signaling (channels A & B).
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Fe Froning Fomot

The Fe framing format ext€nds th€ DS-1 super-frame from 12 to 24 frames and
redefines the framing bit into th.ee fields. The terminal &nd signaling framing fields
that are used in D4 framing are combined into one lraming field. A second fi€ld
provides e 4-kbps data link for terminal-to-terminal use (this is not used by th€ ANN-
11). A third fietd provid$ a 6-bit Cyclic R€dundancy ch€ck code (CRC-6) which
performs €rror d€tection over the entire super-frame. The least significant bit of each
of the 24 channels in th€ 6th, 12th, 181h, and zth frame can b€ used for "robbed-bit"
signaling.

INOT€ 2I

t6

1

2
3
A

5
6
7

8

l0
l1
12
13
14
15

t7
18
t9
20
2t

24

;

;

i

;

i

;

i
T

T

i
i

i
T

;

:'

i:

..,

;:

a:

"',

Bits 1-8
Bits 1-8
Bits 1-8
Bits l-8
Bits 1-8
Bits 1-7
Bits 1-8
Bits 1-8
Bits 1-8
Bits 1-8
Bits l-8
Bits 1-?
Bits 1-8
Bits 1-8
Bits 1-8
Bits 1-8
Bits l-8
Bits l-?
Bits 1-8
Bits 1-8
Bits 1-8
Bits 1-8
Bits 1-8
Bits l-7

Bit 8

Bit I

Bit 8

Bit 8

ilot€ 1: Fe-Extended Framing (sequence ..,001000...).

Note 2: Dl--4-kbps Data Link (Message Bits m).

Noro 3: BC-Block-Check field (Check bits C1-CG).

or. 4: Option T-Transparent (Bit 8 used for traffic).

Noto 5: Option 2-2-state Signaling (Channel A).

Nor6 6: Option 4-4-stat€ Signaling (Chann€ls A & B).

r'|016 7: Option l6-16-state Signaling (Channels A, B, C, & D).
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Two signaling formats are available:

. Robb€d-Bit

. 24th channel.

Robbed-ait Signoling Fomot

With Dl framing, the least significant bit of each channel tim€ slot in the 6th and 12th
frame is used for signaling. Either 2-state signaling (signaling bit A in 6th and 12th
lrame) or 4-stat€ signaling (signaling bit A in the 6th frame and signaling bit B in the
12th frame) is possible.

With Fe ftamin& the least significant bit of each channel time slot in the 6th, l2th,
18th, and 24th lrames are us€d for signaling. This allows lor 2-, 4-, or 16-state
signaling-

21rh Chcnnel Sisnclins

With th channel signalin& the 24th channel of each fmme is used as a common
signaling chsnnel for the oth€r 23 channels. Only 23 channels may be used for PCM
voice or data transmission, but 64-kbps digital data rates are possible.

For Fe framing, 5 bits (A, B, C, D, and E) in the 24th channel can be assigned to
signaling. Since Fe lraming has frames per super-frame, per-channel signaling lor
each ol the 23 transmission channels is accommodated by a 24-frame long channel
signaling sequence.

Example Using th€ tabl€ that follows this example, it can be seen that
channel number 5 uses the 24th channel during frame number 5 of
an Fte super-frame to transmit its A, B, C, D, and E signaling bits.
Channel number 5 also uses the 24th channel during frame number
l7 to transmit its A signaling bit. Thie means that the value of
signaling bit A gets transmitted twice during an Fe super-frame.
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CHAXNEL IIME STOT US€ I't EACH fiAM€

INOTE'

6

I
2
3
I
5
6

8
9

10
11

t2
l3
l4
l5
l6
t1
18
l9
20
2t

24

Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
'lratlrc
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
T.affic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
'I ratlrc
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic

A-13
A-14
A-15
A-16
A-17
A-r8
A-19
A-20
L-21

A-23
1

A-l

A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6

A-8
A-9
A-r0
A-ll
A-t2

A-l
L-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6

A-8
A-9
A-10
A-ll
A-12
A-r3
A-14
A-15
A-16
A-17
A-18
A-19
A-20
A-2r
A-2
l\-n
l

B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4
B-5
B-6
B.?
B-8
B-9
B-r0
B-11
B-r2
B-13
B-14
B-15
B-16
B-17
B-18
B-r9
B-2o
B-27
B-2,
B-23
I

c-r
c-2
c-3
c-4
C-5
c-6
c-7
c-8
c-9
C-10
c-11
c-12
c-13
c-14
c-15
c-r6
c-11
c-18
c-19
c-20
c-21

c-a
I

D-l
D-2
D-3
D-4
D-5
D-6
D-',l
D-8
D-9
D-10
D-ll
D-t2
D-13
D-14
D-15
D-16
D-17
D-r8
D-19
D-m
D-21
D-n
D-Zi
I

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

I
I
I
I
I
1

1

1

I
I
I
I
I
t
1

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

E-1
E-2
E,3
E-4
E-5
E-6
E-7
E-8
E-9
E-10
E-l1
E-12
E-13
E-l4
E-15
E-16
E-1?
E-18
E-19
E-20
E-21

E-23
I

lvot"l A-nn-Per channel signaling bit for channel nn (1.5-msec update). B-nn
through E-nn-Additional per-channel signaling bits for channel nn (8.o-msec

update).

Since D4 framing has 12 trames per super-frame and the 24th channel signaling
sequence is 24 framB lon& it would not normally be conducive to 24th channel
signaling. But, the ANN-11 uses a unique signaling arrangement which provides 24th
channel signaling. (S€€ the table following this paragraph.) Bits I and 2 in the zth
channel provide 2-state sigaaling for each of the oth€r 23 transmission channels. Bit 8

in the 24th channel alternates between 0 and I with each super-frame to allow
emulation of the z4-frame 24th channel signaling sequence. This arrangement provides
tw€nty-three -kbps transmission channels with D4 framinE and can only be used
between System 85s.
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iII{CT SIGNALII{G ISPANITING 2 SUPERFRAMESI

CHAnll{ET TIME SIOI USE IN IAC'I FRAME

6

1

2

4
5
6
7

8
I

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
2t
22

24

Traffic
Traffic
Tr.ffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traflic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic
Traflic
Traffic
Traffic
Traffic

A-13
A-14
A-15
A-16
A-1?
A-18
A-r9
A-20
A-21
L-22
A-23
I
A-l
L-2

A-5
A-6

A-8
A-9
A-10
A-11
A.-12

A-1

A-3
A,4
A-5
A-6
L-7
A-8
A-9
A-10
A-11
A.-12
A-13
A-14

A-16
L-1.7
A-18
A-19
L-20
!\-21

A.-n
1

X
x
x
X
x
X
X
X
X
x
X
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
X
x
x
x

x
X
X
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
X
X
x
x
x
x
X
X
X
X
x
x
x
X

x
X
x
x
X
X
X
x
X
X
x
x
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
x
x
x
x
x

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

I
I
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I
1

1

1

I
I
1

1

I

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

1

I
1

1

1

1

1

1

I
1

1

Nore.' A-nn-Per-channel signaling bit for channel nn (1.5-msec update) X-
Don't car€.

line Coding

In order to insurc ad€quate timing recovery in regenerative digital faciliti€s, a "ones

density" criteria must be met- The terminal equipment must not transmit- more than 15

"zeroes" in a row anal in each and every time window, of 8 X (n + r) bits (where n can: I
through 23), there should be at least n "ones" pr€sent System 85 meets this requirement by

usinglither Bipolar with 8 Zero Substitution (B8ZS) or Zero Cod€ Suppression (ZCS) lin€

coding.

Bipolat With I Zerc Sub.titution (B8ZS)

B8ZS replaces any eight consecutive zeroes to be transmitted on th€ DS-l bit stt€am

with thtB8ZS code. If the pulse pr€ceding the inserted code is transmitted as positive

putse (+), the inserted code is 000+-0-+. If the pulse preceding the inserted code is

neeative (), the inserieal code is 000-+0+-. Bipolar violations alwavs occur in the

fourth and sev€nth bit positions. The incoming DS-l bit stream is continuallv
monitored to detect BSZS coale words and, wh€n detected, teplac€s it with eight "zeroes"
(AT&T Compatibility Bulletin No. 144 "Clear Channet Capabilitv"). With this coding

arrangement, cl€ar 64-kbps channets can be supported and still meet the ones densitv

requiiement for regeneralive digital facilities. However, the digital facilities must be

checked to insure that bipolar violations can be passed. Line repeaters will not

typically pass bipolar violations, in which case BSZS cannot be used'
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Ze.o code surycssion (zcs)

ZCS is th€ most predominant line codjng used. If any 8-bit tirne slot contains all
"zeroes", bit 2 is changed from a "zero" to a "one" (AT&T Compatibility Bulletin
No. 119). This is not signilicant in PCM voice transmission, but would obviously cause
errors in digital data. Therefor€, only digital data formats which do not allow time
slots conteining eight "zeroes" may be used. Digital Communications Protocol (DCP)
formatted data meets this criteria for data rates from 300 bps to 19.2 kbps, 56 kbps,
and restricted 64 kbps. The restricted 64 kbps is used for 6witched 515 BCT
transmission to a remote AP16 with SIJCP interface. The High Level Data Link
Control (HDLC) fornat is inverted for this application to meet the ZCS crite a for full
& kbps data rates.

Sytt.m 85 Ut-l Signalins

The DS-1 interface can be administered in either of two modes of signaling, 24th channel
signaling or robbed-bit signaling.

In the robbed-bit signaling mode, all 24 chann€ls are used as trunks with certain bits on th€
chennels us€d for siglaling. Each of the 24 trunk channels can be us€d for voic€
connections, analog voiceband data connections, or ACCUNET* Switched 56-kbps Service.
Th€ maximurn analog voiceband data rate supported is 9.6 kbps. Voic€band data also
requir€s data sets or modern pool resources,

In the 24th channel siqnaling mode,23 channels ar€ used as tmnks and the 24th channel is
used fo. signaling. Since the 23 channels have no bits robbed for signaling, the integrity of
their 64-kbps data streams are preserved. This allows 64-kbps transmission ol digital data.

ftunk Arsbnn.nts

A trunk channel which supports voice, DCP formatted digital data calls, and analog
voiceband data calls is refetred to as Alternate Voice Data (AVD); AVD trunks may also be
referred to as data-glade trunks. A trunk channel which supports voic€ calls and analog
voiceband data calls only is referred to as voice grade. A DS-1 interface using 24th channel
signaling can have both AVII and voice-grade trunks assign€d to the 23 possible trunk
channels- A DS-l interface using .obbed-bit signaling can have only voice grade trunks or
ACCUNET Switched 56-kbps Service assign€d to the 24 trunk chann€ls. DS-l AVD and
voic€-grade trunks may be assigned in any manner that analog tie trunks, CO trunks, FX
trunks, OPS, and WATS trunks may be assigned. For €xample, trunks on the same DS-1
pack may be assigned to separate trunk groups, assuming the physical terminations permit
this, or a numb€r of the trunks may be assigned to a dummy trunk group. All of th€ route
selection functionality of Automatic Alternate Routing (AAR) and Automatic Route
Selection (ARS) is available with DS-r AVD and voice-grade trunks.

Care must b€ taken not to mix voice-grade and AVD trunk grcups in the same routing
patterns. For a data call, the decision to use a modem pool is bas€d on the type of trunk
requested, not the type of trunk provided by the system. Using an access code for an AVD
tnrnk to mak€ a digital data call lrom a DCP connected terminal instructs the System 85 not
to provide a mod€m pool resource. If a voice-grad€ trunk is provided because of mixed tnrnk
to trunk group or routing pattern assignments, the data call cannot be established as no
modem pool resource will be allocat€d.

' &€s'st.r€d s€rvic. na.k or AT&T.
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Phytical Annecrivity

Aveniew

The System 85 DS-l interfac€ conforms to DSX-1 standar& (AT&T PUB 6%11). Th€ D91
carrier houses up to two ANN-l1 circuit packs. A standard 50-pin connector, manufactured
by Arnphenol Products, accessible at the back of the switah cabinet housing the carrier is
used for each DS-1 int€rface to rnate with a special connecting cable. The connecting cable is
60&type (ABAM) whicL pmvides 6 pairs (sead pai!, receive peir, and four unused pair.1) of
22 AWG wire which are shielded and jacketed. CoDnecting cable8 are used to interface to
Channel Service UDits (Figurc 2-%), Transmission Terminal Products (CDM and CEM), and
colocated Syst€m 85s equipp€d with DS-1.

' One of thes unused raiF nsy be usd to provide. @ntaci d6ure lmpbaek signzt |rom tie Ds-l pacL to the
€quipnert it connftt. to- Th€ signEl indicat€s that the €quipnent should loopb.ct rhe r€nd to r€ceive pair lron
th€ Ds-l pdk lor densnd t€.ts initirted vis a m.int ..n@ pmeduft.
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Equolizet Setings ond Dstonce linitations

The DS-l circuit pack (ANN-11) has option switches to select one of fiv€ transmit equalizer
settings. The equalizer setting required is based on the distance along the 606-type cable
connection from the System 85 DS-l conn€ctor to a specified point. The €qualizers provide
preconditioning of the transmit signal so that the DS-l pulse shape falls within defined
boundaries at a common specified point.

A DIP switch on the ANN-I1 provides equalizer settings for distances up to 655 feet
(200 rnetels)l

sl DISTANCE IO SPECIFIED POINT

L
L
L
H
H

L
H
H
L
L

H
L
H
L
H

0 to 133 ft. (0 to 4l m)
133 to 266 ft. (41 to 8l m)
266 to 399 ft. (81 to 122 rn)
399 to 532 ft. (122 to 162 m)
532 to 655 ft. (162 to 200 m)

The Transmission Terminal Products also have equalizer settings for distance to a common
specified point. For direct cabling betwoen units (System 85 DS-l to CDM, System 85 DS-l
to colocated System 85 DS-1, etc.), the specified point may be anywhere on the span bet*een
the units (midpoint is reconm€nded) as long as distanc€ limitations are not €xceeded- If a
cross-connect field is interposed on the span between units, the cross-connoct field should be
used as the common specified point for equalizer settings.

speci f ied Point fo!
Equal i zer Setting

Unit: I Unit!
SysteF 85--- ----X--------J--------y--------CDn, CEU, or
DS-l I Systen 85 DS-1

Cable Distance X is used for equalizer setiing of Unit l.
Cable Distance Y is used for equalizer setting of Unit 2.

When using direct cable to connect a System 85 DS-1 interfac€ to a Channel Service Unit
(CSU) without equalizer settings, the cabling distance to the CSU should be used for the
ANN-ll equalizer setting. With an interposed cross-connect fi€ld, the cabling distance from
the ANN-1l to the cross-conn€ct field may be used for the equalizer setting if th€ cabl€
length from the cross-connect field to the CSU is l€ss than 50 fe€t.

speci lied Point for
EquaI i zer Setting

systed 85------------x------------ l----Y----Cbannel
i Selvice
I Unit

Cable distance X is used for System 85 DS"1 equalizer setting.
Cable dislance Y must bc less than 50 feet.
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DS-l l ertc<e Sisnol L@d Assisnneot

The following table lists the signal lead assignments fo. the cable interface associated Nith
the DS-l circuit pack. The DS-l pack may be placed in slot 05 or 18 of the DS-1 Carrier.
This connector is desiqnated D04 for slot 05 end D12 for slot 18.

Receiv€
Pair

Ring-Line In
Tin-Line ln

26
1 LIP

2
28

3
29

LtI3

LON75
LOP?5
LONr20

Transmit
Pair

Tip-Line Out 4
30

LOP120

Inopback
Sisnal Pair

Ring-Line Out
Loopback Signal
Loonback Sisnal

5
31

6

LON
LBACK2
LBACKT

System 85 DS-l interfaces used for int€rbuilding or interlocation connectivity must
terminate to €ngineered facilities providing suitable signal levels and protection.

System 85 DS-1 used with T-Carrier type offerings from Local Area Transport Access
(LATA) providers must terminate to Network Customer Terminal Equipment (NCTE) such
as the 551A Channel Service Unit (CSU). The NCTE is not provided as part of the T-Carrier
facility and must be provided by AT&TIS, the customer, or another vendor.

The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) is currently reviewing registration and
tariffing of high-speed digital transport services such as T-Carrie.. Several NCTE units
currently have grandfathered status.

The NCTE used to terminat€ System 85 DS-l which interfaces to fecilities providers must
me€t DSX-I signal level requirements. The following must also be taken into consideration:

. Loop current-the facilities provider may us€ a 4o-millianp or l4O-milliamp circuit
to power c tical circuitry including regederators, keep alive alarms, and line
loopback which must be supported by th€ NCTE.

. Loopback signaling-the facitities provider may request loopback capabilities in the
NCTE to the facility initiated by separate pair or inband signaling.

. Signal level-Line build-out requirem€nts are sp€cified by th€ faciliti€s provider.

. Impedance Matching th€ cable section connecting th€ Network int€rfac€ to the
NCTE may be either of two types specified by the faciliti€s prcvider. Type I is
.083uF per mile capacitance, nonloaded, staggercd twist, paired exchange-type cables.
The characteristic impedance of this type cable at 772 kHz is nominally 100 ohms,
ranging frorn roughiy 90 to 110 ohms. Type 2 is .064uF per miie capacitance,
nonloaded, staggered twist, paired exchange type cables. The characteristic
impedance of this typ€ cabl€ at 772 kHz is nominally 120 ohms, ranging from roughly
115 to 125 ohms.
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Alocdled SysEn 85 lnle,lo.e

Syst€m 85 DS-1 may b€ used to provide digital tie-trunks between System 85s located in the
same building. Intervening equipment such as rep€aters or channel servi@ units are not
rcquired. Direct connectivity can be provided up to a maximum of 1310 feet.

Oigit t Sshch c.an aiviry

DS-l may be used to interconnect System 85s with either th cha'nnel or robbed-bit
signaling to provid€ voice-grade and/or AVD trunks (Figures 2-25 alrd 2-26).

DS-l may also be used to connect to other vendor digital switches with certain restrictions.
When connecting to other v€ndor DS-1 or T-Carrier compatible interfaces, robb€d-bit
signaling and voice-grede trunks must be uged on System 85. AVD and 24th channel
sigrlaling trunks cannot be used with other vendor switch interfaces. The other vendor
interface must be D4 framing and signaling compatible. Th€ other vendor digital switch
must also be able to supply timing to the System 85 (if it is a master) or be able to derive
timing from the System 85 (if it is a slav€). This msy or may not be possible, depending on
the other vendor switch clock accuracy (Figu& 2-27).
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AnoLg Swir.h Connariv Y

nc I av 16 neari ih 
'dniunction 

with analoq to iligital conversion transmission prodDcts for

;oTilliJlti;;;"' "i'ii"r'"" 
p'""iai"s analoglrunk. interfaces ln this arrangemeDt'

t"tu"a-'lri"i,r*tdrt* ,nd voice-grade trunis must-be used to interface to a teminal product

"r"f-". 
ift" 5a- di"tt"I Banli which i" nSX-r 

"ign"t 
level and D4 mbbed-bit signali4

compatible (see Figure 2-28).
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,,lu brp l.xu Con n e<riv y

The Channel Dxpansion Multiplexer (CEM) and Channel Division Multipl€xer (CDM) in
combination with the System 85 DS-l trunk interface provide extrcmely flexible
arrangements to optimize voice and both switched and point-to-point data networks.

The CEM employs a new signal processing technique which results in a significantly mo!€
€fficient digital representation ol Pulse Code Modulat€d voice or voiceband data
transmission. It provides a 2 to 1 compression of voic€band channels which allows up to 48
channels of voiceband transmission et 32 kbps per channel to pass over a single DS-l
int€rfac€. Two DS-1 interfaces with 24 channels each can pasg through the CEM and exit
with a siirgle DS-1 interface. Voice quality on a compressed channel at 32 kbps is still
subjectively €quivalent to that at 64 kbps, and voiceband data transmission up to 4.8 kbpg
can b€ supported. The CEM can selectively compress channels so that full 64-kbps
uncompressed chaDnels from eith€r of the two DS-1 inputs can be mixed with compressed
voiceband channels on the DS-1 output. Each uncompressed channel, how€ver, takes up 2 of
the 48 possible 32-kbps channels on the output.

The CDM prcvides a means to individually input digital transmission channels onto a DS-l
interface. A 24th Channel Signaling DS-1 interface from System 85 may only require 15 of
the 23 possible trunk channels. Th€ DS-1 interface from System 85 may be passed to a CDM
where the eight unused channels may be allocated to equipment requiring nonswitched
point-to-point connectivity.

Care must be €xercis€d wh€n using CDMS and CEMs in conjunction with System 85 DS-1.
With zth Channel Signaling, the 24th channel used for signaling and any AVD trunk
channels used for DCP formatted digital data transmission (no data setr or modem pool
employed) requir€ full 64-kbps channels and may not be comprcss€d in the CEM. Only
voice-grad€ trunks should be compressed in the CEM. Trunk assignments on System 85 DS-
1 channels must be coordinated with CEM channel comprcssions and CDM channel
assignments so as to insur€ duplicated channel assignm€nts or unwanted compression is
avoided (see Figure 2-29).
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Digirql Mulriploxed lnrerfo.e (DMl)

DMI prcvid€s multichannel digital conn€ctivity between AT&T Infolmation Syst€ms
products and host computers; it is available for use by other vendo$ via license agreements.
DMI is based on 1.544-Mbps T-carrier and provides 23 data channels of 64 kbps capacity with
a 6d-kbps channel reserved for signaling.

When compared to other System 85 DS-l offerings, DMI is very similar to the 23-Alternate
Voice/Data chann€l tie trunk offering. Both use DS-l to ca.ry 23 channels plus one
signaling channel. Th€ difference is that the DMI is always terminated on a computer which
means all 23 channels carry data; the DMI specification has no provision for voice.

Another way of looking at DMI functionality i3 to say that it is the €quivalent of 23 MPDMs.
This can be said since DMI uses the same data channel protocol as DCP; DCP is the protocol
us€d by th€ MPDM. In a typical application involving a System 85 and a 3B5, a single DMI
link could directly replace up to 23 General Puryose Port (GPP) to MPDM links between th€
System 85 and the 3B5. If a DMI link to another host is also established, M-kbps data
channels between hosts can b€ established by using the switch to connect DMI channels (see
Figure 2-30).

Like a GPP-to-MPDM link, a DMI data channel can be accessed through the switch by either
analog or digital data endftoints. If enalog endpoints are us€d, the Modem Pooling feature is
required.

System 85 implements DMI with the ANN-11C circuit pack. It suppods the sam€ line coding
and framing mode options as DS-r. B8ZS line coding should be used wh€never possible.
DMI requires 24th chann€l signaling to provide 23 DCP lormatt€d data chann€ls. DMI
channels arc administ€red on the switch as one of two types of trunks:

. DMI with wink-in/auto-out (dial-repeating)

o DMI with wink-in/wink-out.

DMI obtains synchronization from the switch while th€ host operates in loop-timing mode
with th€ switch. DMI facilities may not be used to supply synchronization to the switch.

This version of the DMI uses Bit-Ori€nted Signaling as described in the mein body of the
DMI technical specification. Message-Oriented Signaling is not aveilable at this time.
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Synchronizotion

An accurate network clock is crucial for error-free operation of a digital switch. The digital
switch uses the network clock to provide ermr-free timing signals for the many concurrent
and sequential opentions requircd to switch digital voice and data.

The network clock must be able to synchronize to an external timing sourc€ when int€rfacing
to high-speed digital facilities such as DS-1. And it must b€ able to provide satisfactory
stand-alone accuracy if an external synchronization source is lost or the network clock is to
b€ the synchronizstion source for other digital systems.

When two pieces of digitel equipr[ent using high-sp€€d digital interfaces communicate, they
must be abl€ to synchroniz€ so that no bits will be tost. Without synchronization, the clock
frequencies of two systems may be slightly different and sets of bits referred to as frames
may occasionally be repeated or d€leted. When a lrame is deleted or repeated, it is called a
slip. Slips degrade voice quality and cause errors in data or signaling information. Here are
two examples which show how slips happen:

Examplq If System A's clock frequency causes 10,000 bits to be sent to
System B in 1 second and System B's clock frequ€ncy allows only
9,999 bits to be receiv€d in I s€cond, a slip, or fram€ deletion, in
System B will occur. Since Syst€m 85 packages bits in buffered
frames and only complete frames are eccepted, a fram€ will be lost.

Example; If System A sent 10,000 bits and Syst€m B tried to receive 10,001
bits, a frame would be repeated in Sy6tem B.

Notc.' The bit rates for thee€ examples arc much lower than those
actually used. These examples are purely illustrative and not
intended to imply actual bit rat€s or error probabilities.

A repeat€d or deleted freme has little €flect on the quality of a voice call. Repeating or
deleting whole frames is better than sending a pertial frame since doing so produces
annoying clicks. Where slips really caus€ trouble is with digital data or signaling
information since the loss or rcpetition of a frame will corrupt the intelligence of the
information. This is why synchronization is essential.

Synchronization for System 85 is handled by the TN-463 System Clock Synchronizer- This
circuit is required whenever DS-1 is used with System 85. The TN-463 resides in the TMS
carrier for multimodule switches or in the Module Control carri€r for single-module
switches.

For more information ebout synchronization, rcfer to AT&T-IS Network and Data
ServicoB-Reference Madusl (555-025-201).
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lniormolion Syrrcm Nerwork (lSN)

AT&T Information Systems Network (ISN) provides high-speed data communications links
between devices in a multistation data processing environment. System 85 can be linked to
an ISN system on the same premise to prcvide integrated eccess to the data communications
device on both systems.

The main component of ISN is the Pecket Controller which, among oth€r things, establishes
connections between devices served by ISN. Devices conn€ct to the Packet Controller
through int€rfac€ modules such as the Fiber Intedace Module or the EIA Asynchronous
Intedace Module (AIM). Interface modules can be locsted in the Packet Controller or
housed in an ISN Conc€ntrator. A fiber-optic cable connects Concentrators to the Pack€t
Controller carrying multiplexed data to and from the devices connect€d to Conc€ntrators.
Each Conc€ntrstor uses statistical multiplexing to concentrate up to 40 channels into an
8.64-Mbps data stream.

ISN Conne.tiity

The basic link between System 85 and ISN is an EIA conn€ction between an SN- 8 quad
EIA port in System 85 and a Z3A Asynchronous Data Unit (ADU) conD€cted to an
Asynchronous lnte ace Module (AIM) iD the ISN. The EIA connection establishes a l-way
trunk, which must b€ set for 300; 1,200; 2,400; 4,800; 9,500; or 19,200 bps; autobauding is not
provided. The AIM can be located in either a Concentrator which conn€cts to the Packet
Controller by optical fib€r or in the ISN Packet Controller.

If the Packet Controller is located in another room or anoth€r building, s Concentrator is
placed in a System 85 Auxiliary cabinet and a fib€r-optic cable is run to the ISN Packet
Controll€r in the other location. If the ISN Pscket Contrcller is located in the same room
with the System 85 equipment, the two syst€ms are directly linked by EIA connections.

Once tle System 85-ISN link is estatiished:

. The System 85 modem pooling feature provides connectivity between ISN endpoints
and remote endpoints accessed through System 85 CO trunks, WATS trunks, FX
trunks, DID trunks, APLT trunks, tie trunks, and ETN trunks.

. End-to-end digital connectivity with ISN endpointe is provided lor endpoints which
are serv€d either directly by the local System 85 switch or by a remote System 85/?5
\r'ith DS-1 trunks to the locel System 85.
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3. SYSTEM HARDWARE

ovERvtEllt

This section describ€s the System 85 switch hardwate within the following major areas of
coverage:

. Basic Switch Cabinets

. Syst€m Cabinet Configurations

. Cabinet Equipment

r Carriers

. Circuit Packs

. System Int€rconnections

. Switch E4uipm€nt Code Summary.

BASIC SWTCH CABINETS

The following bisic hardwsre units can be used to configure a System 85 digital switah:.

. Unduplicated Common Control Cabinet (J58886J)

r Duplicated Comrnon Control Cabinet (J58886K)

. Time-Multiplexed Switch (TMS)/Remote Module Interface (RMI) Cabinet (J58886F)

. Module Control Cabinet (J58886B)

. Port Cabin€t (J58886C)

. nemote Group Housing (J58889AN).
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Unduplicorcd C.onmon Crntrcl Cdbin.t (J58886J)

Al! Unduplicet€d Commotr Control Cabinet (see Figure 3-f) providB a standard reliability
common control tor the digital swit-ch. This cobinet contains the followirg equipmelt:

. An unduplicated alarm panel

. A total of up to thre€ port and,/or DS-I/MFAT carriers

. One common control calrier

. A dc ftn ass€Ebly with frequency g€nerator

. A high capacity mini-recorder

. One dcldc converter unit

. A bus bor.

In stsndard ac-F)crened systems, this cabinet b equipp€d with a battery reserve unit
(dedicatad to the common contrcl car er fo! nominal holdover) and a dc filter for -48 V
power from sn edac€nt Module CoDtrol Cabin€t.

In cost-reduced ac-powered systems, this cabinet is equipped with an ac dietribution unit,
bulk Off-Line-Switcher (OLS) power supply, and OLS battery reserve udit mounted at the
bottom. The dcldc converter unit and mini-recorder are moved up and mounted under the
faa assembly.

In syst€ms power€d from a strndby power plant, this cabinet is equipped with a standby
power dc filter for two -48 V powe! sources,

If all carrier positiom are equipp€d in th€ cabinet, an ED-1E430-?0,G2 thermal sensor
.$embly is equipped as psrt of ihe alerm psnel; otherwise, an ED-1D130-?0,G1 themal
aensor s8s€mbly is placed above the topmost csrrier. One Unduplicated Common Control
Cabinei is required in an unduplicated common contml system.
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Figure 3-1. Unduplicat€d Common Conhol Cabinet (J58886tr)
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Dsplicqted common Crntrol Cdbinet (J58886K)

A Duplicated Common Control Cabinet (see Figure S-2) provides a high reliability common
contrcl for the digitel switch. This cabin€t contaids the following equipment:

. A duplicated alarm panel and thermal s€nsor assembly

. Two common control carriers

. One power carrier

. A dc fan assembly and alarm board

. Two high capacity mini-recorders

. A bus bar.

In standard ac-pov/ered systems, this cabinet is equipped with an ac distribution unit, two
334A rcctifiers, and a battery reserve unit (dedicated to the common control carriers for
nominal holdover).

In cost-rcduced ac-powercd systems, this cabinet is equipped with an ac distribution unit,
two bulk Off-Line-Switcher (OLS) power supplies, and two OLS battery reserve units
mounted at the bottom. The two mini-recorders are moved up and mounted under the fan
assembly.

In systems powered from a standby power plant, this cabinet is €quipped with a standby
power dc lilter for two -48 V power sources.

One Duplicated Common Control Cabinet is required in €ither a duplicated common control
system or fully duplicated common control system.
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Tim€-Muhipl.xcd Swirch (TMS)/Remotc Module lnterfoce (RMl) Ccbinct (J58886F)

The TMS/RMI Cabin€t (see Figure 3-3) is used onlv in multimodule svst€ms. It contains the
lollowing equipmedt:

. A thermal sensor assembly

. A total of up to four TMS basic, TMS gro\a'th, andlor RMI carriers

. A dc fan assembly and alarm board

. A bus bar.

In standard ac-powered systems, this cabinet is equipped with an ac distribution unit and

334A rectifier(s). One 334A rectifier is equipped for each two cabinet carriers. If duplicated
TMS carriers or an RMI car.ier containing duplicated interfaces to the same remote modul€

are housed in the cabinet, two 334A rectifiers are equipped as standard. An optional batt€ry
reserve unit can b€ accommodated for the 334A rectifier(s).

In cost-r€duced ac-poqTered systems, this cabinet is equipped with an ac distribution unit,
bulk Off-Lin€-Switcher (OLS) power supply, and OLS battery reserve unit mounted at the
bottom. If duplicated TMS or RMI carriers are housed, a second bulk OLS power supply and
battery reserv€ are equipped as standard equipment

In systems powered by a standby power plant, this cabinet is €quipped with a standby power
dc filier for two -48 v power sources.

In the unduplicated TMS configuration, ther€ is one basic TMS carrier. It accommodates the
circuitry and connectivity lor up to seven modules There also may be up to three grcwth
TMS cafiiers, each accommodating the connectivity for 8 additional modules (up to a total of
31). This configuration includes up to two no-carrier adapterc (ED-1E444) in the middle
carrie! positions if unoccupied, or up to thr€e RMI carriers. Each RMI carrier eccommodates

the interlac€s for 8 remote moduies with duplicated TMS and modul€ controls or 16 remote
modules with unduplicated TMS and module controls.

In a duplicated TMS configuration, there may be two basic car.iers, a no-carrier adapter,
and one RMI carrier. If there are no temote modules, this arrangement can be expanded to
two basic and two growth TMS carriers. In the maximum duplicated TMS configuration,
two cabinets are provid€d-each containing one basic carrier and two or three growth
cadiers. Both cabinets must be located adjacent to each other, and both must contain the
same numb€r of gtoEth carriers. Groqrth cariers must be installed in the same cabinet
with their associat€d basic carriet.

If rcquired, a third TMS/RMI Cabinet may be provided for RMI carriers exclusively. In a
system equipped with remote modules, a IMS/RMI cabinet may contain up to four RMI
carders, as required. A maximum of two RMI carri€rs are provided for a system with
unduplicated common controls. A maximum of four RMI carriers are provided for a syst€m
with duplicated TMS and module controls.

The number of TMS/RMI Cabinets required in a multimodule system is dependent on the
number of (basic and erowth) TMS and RMI carriers to be equipped in the switch. Th€
maximum number of TMS./RMI Cabinets is 2 per system with duplicated TMS, 31 modules,

anil no remote modules; orl3 per system with duplicat€d TMS,31 modules (with one to 30

remote modules), and RMI csrriers.)
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Module €onrrol Cqbiner (J588868)

The Module Control Cabinet (see Figure 3-4) houses module control and port circuits. It
contains the following equipment:

. A thermal sensor assembly

. One modqle control carrier and one no-carrier adapter for an unduplicated module
control odtwo module control carriers lor a duplicatid module control)\

. A total of up lo(hree porr and/or DS-I/MFAT carriers) (Note: The DS-I carrier
cannol be installed in the botlom carrier posilion.,

. A dc fan assembly with frequency g€n€rator

. A bus bar.

In standard ac-powered systems, this cabinet is equipp€d with an ac distribution unit and
309A,/3104 -48 V rectifier. An optional battery reserve unit can be accommodated. In this
configuration, th€ cabinet can supply -48 V power to an adjacent Unduplicated Common
Control Cabinet or to a Port Cabin€t without a -48 V rectifier.

In cost-rcduced ac-powered systems, this cabinet is equipp€d with an ac dist bution unit,
bulk Off-Line-Switcher (OLS) power supply, and optional OLS battery rcserve unit(s)
mounted at the bottom. If duplicated module control carriers are housed, a second bulk OLS
power supply is equipped as standard equipment. If an unduplicated module control carrier
and more than two MFAT/DS-I carriers are housed, a second bulk OLS power supply is
equipped as standard equipm€nt.

In syst€ms pov,/ered from a standby power plant, this cabinet is equipped with a standby
power dc filter for a -48 V power source.

One Module Control Cabinet is required per module. This cabinet, with the Remot€ Modute
Intedace (RMI) circuitry and interconnections, may also serve as a module control in a
rcmote module system configuration (refer to SYSTEM CABINET CONFIGURATIONS in
this section).
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Port Cobinet (J58886C)

The Port Cabinet (see Figure 3-5) houses carri€rs which contain port circuits. [t contains the
follorving equipment:

. A thermal sensor assembly

*' A lolal of up to four port andlor DS-I/MFAT cEqiers

. A dc fan assembly with frequency genentor

. A bus bar.

In standard ac-power€d systems, this cabinet is equipped for one of two power arrangements.
Wh€n equipped with an ac distribution unit and 3094/310A -48 V rectifi€r, this cabinet can
supply -48V power to an adjacent Port Cabinet without a 48V rcctifier. An optional
battery rcserve unit can be accommodated. When equipped with a dc filter onty, this cabinet
receives -48 V power from an adjacent Module Control Cabinet or PoIt Cabin€t equipped
witha-4SVrectifier.

In cost-rcduced ac-pov{ercd systems, this cabinet is equipped with an ac distribution unit,
bulk Off-Line-Switcher (OLS) power supply, and OLS battery res€rve unit mounted at th€
bottom. If three or more carriers with double-density hyb d port circuit packs (ANN1?B)
are housed or if cabinet po\rer requircments exceed 30 amperes, a second bulk OLS power
supply and battery reserve are equipped as standard equipment.

In systems po\r,ered from a standby power plant, this cabinet is equipped with a standby
power dc filter for a -48 V power source.

?he number of Port Cabinets required is dependent on the number of port and DS-I/MFAT
carriers to be equipped in the modules. This cabinel with the proper interconnectjons, may
also be used to house port interface circuits in a remote module system configuration (refer
to SYSTEM CABINET CONFIGURATIONS in this section).
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Remot. Group Hou3ing (J58889AN)

Th€ Remote Gloup Housing (see Figure 3-6), though not a full-size Port Cabinet, is a basic

switch hardware unit that houses port interface circuits in a remot€ group system

configuration (refer to SYSTEM CABINET CONFIGURATIONS in this section). Similarlv to
a cabinet, this unit also provides fan cooling, pov,r€r rectification, and thermal det€ction
(with over-t€mperatur€ shutdown capability) to support the equipment. within. An invelter
circuit provides ringing current for the polt interfaces. This housing (install€d at the renote
locatio;) may be mounted in an Auxiliary Cabinet, wall-mounted, or set on a table or shelf
Both nominal holdover and long-t€rm battery r€serve capabilities are optional

When mounted in an Auxiliary Cabinet, the Remote Group Housing is powered through the

cabin€t -48 V rectifier or by an extemal battery plant. The dc-dc conv€rter in the housing

converts this input voltege to the low_levet dc voltages required by the port interface

circuits. For cabinet mounting, a circuit ground is required in addition to lightning ground

When wall- or shelf-mounted, the Remote Grotrp Housing is powered from an ac feeder

protected by a dedicated customer-prcvided fuse or circuit breaker. No disconnect switch, ac

protector cabidet, or ac load center is required.
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Figure 9-6. Remote Croup Housing (J58889AN)
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SYSTEM CABINET CONFIGURATIONS

Overview

System 85 switching and interlace equipment is housed in th€ basic switch cabinets installed
in an equipment rcom. Switch cabinets that can contain any pott interface circuits (line,
trunk, or peripheral) are referred to as N€twork Cabin€ts. Switch cabinets that contain
control or switching circuitry exclusively are referred to as System Cabinets. (An exception
to this rule is the unduplicated Common Control cabinet, which is always considered a
Network Cabinet, with or without port or DS-1/MFAT carriers.)

Switch cabinets are configured in functional groups known as modules. A module consists of
up to four N€twork Cabinets: a module control cabinet and up to thrce port cabinets. A
Network Cabinet associat€d with a particular module houses port or DS-I/MFAT carrie$
for that module only. A single Network Cabinet cannot hous€ port or DS-I/MFAT carriers
associated with different modules.

A system in th€ basic configumtion consists of a single module with one common control
cabinet. A standard multinodule configuration consists of up to 15 modules, along with two
System Cabin€ts (one duplicated common control and one TMS/RMI). An expanded
multimodule configuration consists of 16 to 3l modules, along with up to lour System
Cabinets (one duplicated common control and up to three TMS/RMI).

Th€ internal administrative assignments for cabinet id€ntification within the switching
system designate each cabinet with a 2-digit module identifier and cabinet identifi€r. Module
designations range from 00 to 30 (31 modules), plus 99 for System Cabinets. The cabinet
identifiers range from 0 to 3 (four cabinets per modul€) for module numbers 00 through 30
and nodule numb€r 99. The physical carrier position designation within any cabinet is 0, l,
a and 3 from bottom to top-

In standard systems configured for ac pow€r input, only certain cabinets need be equipped
with r€ctifiers. This is dictated by physical cabiret pairing for power arrangements. In a
single-module system or th€ first nodule of a multimodule system with unduplicated
controls, the module control cabinet must be adjacent to the common control cabinet. Both
cabinets derive power from the 309A/310A -48 V rectifi€r located in the module control
cabin€t. The TMS and duplicated common control cabinets arc always equipped with 3344
-48 V rectifiers for internal use only. Additional Network Cabinets are paired (one sharing
rectifier pow€r with another cabinet not housing a rectifier). A port cabinet not equipped
with a -48 V rcctifi€r must derive power from en adjacent module control cabinet or from
another port cabinet with a 309A/310A rcctifier. Any pair of cabin€ts sharing power must
be associated with the same module-

In cost-reduced ac-pow€red systems and in systems configur€d for dc power input from a
standby power plant, -48 V dc is fed to each cabinet individually. These arrangements are
not subj€ct to cabinet pairing restrictions for power arrangements. In these cas€s, the
module control in a single-module system or the first module in a multimodule system
should still be placed adjacent to the common control, which may still be associated with the
module (housing port circuits).

System 85 can be provided in four dilferent configurations rclated to system reliability. The
differcnce between th€se configurations is the amount of duplication of major subsystems.
These options include:

. Standard reliability-no duplication of major subsystems

. High reliability duplicated common controls
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. C tical rcliability-duplicated common controls, duplicated TMS, and duplicated
module control(s)

. Clitical reliability with battery reserve-same as critical reliability with the addition
of the long-term batteiy resene option.

Two edditional system configuration options-remote modules snd remote groups-provid€
grcater flexibility to basic switch interface capabilities. These options allow groups of voice
and data terminals at remote locations to interface dircctly to the main system switch, thus
making them functionally equivalent to on-premises terminals. The remote module option
plovides this capability at the network module level, while the remote group option provides
this capability at th€ carrier or subcarrier level through dedicated port interfaces.

Slondord Reliqbiliry Configu.otion

Figrr€ 3-7 illustrates the module/cabinet/carrier layout for a standard reliability system
configured with standard ac power input and optional battery reserve units for nominal
holdover. The module control cabinet(s) comes equipped with one module control csrlier
(calrier position 0) and can accommodate up to thr€e port and/or DS-I,/MFAT csrriers.
How€ver, if uwrading to duplicated controls is a serious luture consideration, a carrier
space (carrier position 1) can be left vacent to accommodate the subsequent addition of a
second module control carrier. In this case, a total of only two port and DS-I,/MFAT
carriers can be accommodated in the module control cabinet(s).

The module control cabinet in a sirgle-module system or the first module in a multimodul€
system must be adjacent to th€ common control cabinet. The common control cabinet
contains port or DS-I/MFAT carriers for the first module and must derive power from thig
adjacent cabinet. Additional port cabinets with and without rectifi€rs ar€ provided fo. each
module as requircd. [f RMI carri€rs are not required in a multimodule syst€m, a single TMS
cabinet can accommodate th€ TMS basic and growth carriers for a full 3l-modul€ system.

In this configuration, the TMS cabinet is a System Cabinet, while the common control
cabinet. module control cabinets, and port cabinets are all Network Cabinets.
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High Reliobilily Conligu.qtion

Figure 3-8 illustntes the module/cabinet/carrier layout for a high rcliability system
configured with standard ac power input and optional battery reserve units for nominal
holdover. The module contml cabinet(s) comes equipped with one module control carrier
(car er position 0) and can accommodate up to three port andlor DS-1/MFAT caniers.
However, if upgrading to duplicated controls is a serious future consideration, a carrier
space (canier position l) can be left vacant to accommodate the subsequent addition ol a
second module control car er. In this case, a total of only two port and DS-I/MFAT car els
can be eccommodated in the module control cabinet(s).

The duplicated common control cabinet does not house port or DS-1,zMFAT carriers and
contains two 334A -48 V rectifiers for internal po*er. Additional port cabin€ts with and
v,/ithout rcctifiers are prcvided for each module as requircd. If RMI caniers are not required
in a multimodule system, a single TMS cabinet can accommodate TMS basic and grorrth
carriers for a full 31-module system.

In this configuration, the duplicated common control cabinet and TMS cabinet are System
Cabinets, while the module control and po cabinets arc all Network Cabinets.
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Qiticol t.liobility 6nff gurotlon

Figure 3-9 illostrates the module/cabineycarrier layout for a critical reliability system
configured with standard sc power input and optional battery res€rve units for nominal
holdover.

The module control cabinets come equipped with two module cont?ol calriers (car er
positions 0 and 1) and can accommodat€ a totsl of two port and/o! DS-I/MFAT carriers. The
dupliceted common control cabinet does not house port or DS_I/MFAT carriers snd contains
33ttA ,48 V rcctifieB for internal power. Additional port cabinets with and withoui rcetifierg
are provided for esch module aa required.

If RMI c.rriers are not requited, a single TMS cabinet can accommodate the duplicated TMS
basic and growth carriers lor up to 15 modules. If morc than 16 modules ar€ r€quired, two
TMS cabinets are provided-each housing one TMS basic carrier and up to three TMS
growth caniers for a fully duplicated s$tam (see Figure 3-9).

In this configq8tion, the duplicated c.ommon control cabinet and TMS cabinet(s) are System

Csbinets, while the module control and port cabineh are ell Network Cabinet8.

For more detailed inlormation on System 85 reliability, refer to Section 8, RELIABILITY.
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R.mota Modulc Configurotion

The optional remote module configuration pmvides for one or more modul€s at remote
locrtions directly connected to the system switah. Cabin€ts in this configuration are dimilar
ia leyout and herdware to clbinets irl a detwork module at the central switch location, with
the addition of the Remote Module Interlsco (RMI) circuitry and intercontrect equipment.
The ssme basic relisbility requi*ments for subsystems in the mein switch csbinets
(d€scrib€d in the prec€ding coverage) also apply to the remotely located cabin€ts in this
configuration. Duplicatad subsystems at th€ c€ntral switch location require duplicated
subrystems at the r€mote location. Remote modul€ cabin€ts have similar internal
edministrative assigtrments to those of Network Cabinets at the central switch location.
System csll prccering functions for remote modul€s are perfotmed in a manner similar to
those of central switch modules.

System 85 remot€ modules are provided in one of two configuretion options: Phas€ I and
Phase 2.

O.In e Phase 1 r€mote module configuration (see Figure 3-10), an RMI circuit pack (TN456) is
A ingtalled in a dodule control cabinet at the central location. A matching RMI circuit pack is

i$stsll€d in th€ modute control cabinet at the temote location. The RMIS ere directly
connected by the lightguide cable interconnect terminals (I/CIT8) and fiber-optic link. With
thi8 configuration, the numbei of remote modules cannot exceed the number of modules ot
the central switch location. A Phase 1 system provides tle ability to place up to 15 module
control cabinets at one or more rcmote locations.
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Figure 3-1O, Remot€ Module System Configuration (Phase 1)

In a Phase 2 remote module configuration (see Figure 3-11), at least one RMI carrier is
requiretraiiffii:ifsfEh=6i6;:-ihis carrier accommodat€s up to 16 RMT circrit
packs, ther€by allorving for up to 16 unduplicated or 8 dupticated remote modules per RMI
iarrier. The RMI carrier(s) is housed in one or more TMS/RMI cabinets at the central
location. One RMI circuit pack is installed in each module control cabinet at the remote

location, thus matching each RMI circuit pack at the centrat location. A Phase 2 svstem
provides up to 30 remote modules with only on€ central module control. A TMS/RMI cabinet
housing only RMI carriers (with no TMS carriers) may be pmvided at the central location' if
rcquired. The Phase 2 configuration is available only with R2V2 and R2V3 svstems
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Remot Groupcontigu.olion

The optional remote group confielration (see Figur€ 3-12) provides for small groups of voice
and/or data t€rminals at a remote location, connected directly to the system switch through
DS-l facilities. Because this configuration involves only small numbers of DS-l port
int€rface circuits, there arc no switch cabinet considerations involved at the network module
level. Remote groups are equivalent functionally to the oth€r groups of analo& hybrid, and
digital port interfaces installed within the port cabin€ts at the central system location.
System call prcc*sing functions for rcmot€ groups are performed in a manner similar to
those of ports at the central location.
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CABINET EOUIPMENT

This pa describ€s the system hardware that is housed in and associated with the basic
switch cabi$ets. This equipment supports the essential switch circuitry in the carriers.

Alorm Ponel

The ala.m panel houses indicator lamps and switches used by sefiice perconnel to diagnose
system faults and to monitor/control switch status. The panel provides visual indications of
the state of health of the syst€m by showing which alarms are active and which functional
areas of the system arc causing active alarms. Equipm€nt failure indicators are grouped
functionally by th€ir potential importance to system operation and call processing int€grity-

The alarm panel has controls for proc€ssor operation, diagnostic testing, and emergency
transfer. It also provides connection for the Maintenanc€ and Administration Panel (MAAP)
and indicates (through labeled indicators) which MAAP maintenance procedure (PROC) can
be invoked for diagnostic information. The panel may also be provided with an integral
thermal sensor ass€mbly (ED-1E430-70,G2) if the top ca ier position of the cabinet is
equipped.

Two types of alarm panels are available: the J58889W panel for the Unduplicated Common
Control Cabinet (s€e Figure 3-13) and the J58889X panel for the Duplicated Common Control
Cabinet (see Fignrc 3-14).

High Copdcity Mini-Recorder (HCMR)

The high capacity mini-recorder (J1C1?0A) drives a tape cartridge which contains a copy of
the progmms, parameters, and tmnslations used by the system common contrcl. The tape
cartridge contains five tracks on 150 feet (46 m) of tape. The HCMR reloads the system
rnemory whenever power to the system is interupted or whenever memory is lost for other
reasons. Ir addition, the HCMR is used to load certain areas of the memory for maintenance
and administration use. One HCMR is used in an Unduplicated Common Control Cabinet,
while two HCMRs are used in a Duplicated Common Control Cabinet-

The HCMR contains the following replaceable circuit packs:

. SN441-Controller

. SN442-Data Electrcnics

. SN443-Transport Preamp

. SN44s-Servo Circuit

. SN446-DC Power.

The stored program memory (J58889TM) provides the generic program magnetization and
catbidse t"pe (KS-22754, L2).

Thermol Sensor Assembly

If alt carrier positions arc equipped in a cabinet, an ED-1E430-?0,G2 thermal sensor
assembly is equipped as part of the alarm panel; otherwise, an ED-1E430-70,G1 th€rmal
sensor assembly is placed above the topmost carrier. The thermal sensols monitor cabin€t
temperatures and regulat€ the speed of the cabinet fans accordingly.
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Fon Asrembly

The fan assembly (J58889V) in each switch cabinet provides three forced-draft fans to
maintain inte or t€mperature within the acceptable operating limit. The fans ar€ mounted
vertically side by side and are designed to run continuously with dc pow€r. The fans operate
on low speed for noise reduction until the ambient temperature r€aches 95'F (35'C). At
higher temperatures, the fans switch to high-speed operation. A removable air filter in the
assembly traps airborne matter and must b€ changed periodically.

The fan assembly also accommodates a frequency genemtor (12481), fusing and power
sources for attendant consoles, ground blocks for internal syst€m ground connections, and a
circuit board (AEHa) for cabinet fuse and power alarm interconnections and airflow
monitoring circuits. The airflow monitor circuit compares the temperature differential
between the air intake at the fan assembly and the air exit at the top of th€ cabinet. If the
differential reaches 16.5oC, a fan failure is indicated and a fan alarm for the cabinet is
activated. The assembly also contains a low-voltage monitor which activates an alarm when
the cabinet dc voltage drops below -42 V.

AC Dislribufion Units

Each cabinet ac distdbution unit provides ac pow€r, filtering, and frame grounding for the
-48 v rectifier(s) and utility receptacle(s), as required. The distribution unit receives power
from a commercial ac power source. This ac porver is then passed through an
electromagnetic interference (EMI) filter for distribution. The EMI filter also prevents EMI
from beine generat€d back into th€ power source by the system. Utility r€ceptacles are
mounted on the ac distribution unit housinq. A circuit breaker is provided for each utility
receptacle.

The ac distribution units and their main applications are as follovs:

. J58889U used in the Duplicated Common Controi and TMS Cabinets, for systems
with the standard dc power configuration. This unit provides an electrically filter€d
source of ac power for one or two 334A rectifierc. ?he unit has two power cords with
plugs which mate to 3-wire Twist-Lock receptacles (providing 120 V ac, 60 Hz). Two
standard outlets supply power lor the 334A rectifierc, and one utility outlet is
provided lvith access from the front of the cabinet.

. J58889c-used in th€ Module Control and Port Cabinets, for syst€ms with the
standard dc power configutation. This unit provid€s an electrically filtered source of
ac power for th€ 309A/310A rectifier. The unit has a power cord with plug which
mates to a 4-wire Twist-Lock receptacle (providing single-phase 720/240 V ac ot 3-
phase 120/208 V ac, 60 Hz). Power for the 309A/310A rectifier is supplied through
hard-wired terminal lug connections. One utility outlet is provided with access from
the front of the cabinet.

. J58s8gAv-replaces the J58889U and J58889G units, for systems with the new cost-
reduced dc power configuration. This unit is used in each switch cabin€t and provides
an electrically filtered source of ac power for one or two Off-Line-Switcher (OLS)
powe. supplies. The version of this unit used in a cabinet with one OLS power supply
is equipped with one power cord and one 3-wire r€ceptacle for the OLS. The version
of this unit used in a cabinet with two OLS power supplies is equipped with two
power cords and two s-wirc rec€ptacles lor the OLS.
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Rcdiffert

Three types ol r€ctifi€rs may b€ used in system switch cabinets. Each typ€ of rectifier
converts ac pow€r to -48 V and sery€s as the primary dc power source for th€ cabinet it is
housed in.

3(nA/3toA Patitio

The 309A/310A r€ctifier, consisting of two combined units, is the primary d€ power source in
systems with the standard dc power configuration. It is mounted at the bottom of alternate
n€twork cabinets. This rectifi€r includes a magnetics packag€ (309A) and an electronics
package (310A). The magnetic package contains a transformer which steps down the input
voltag€ and supplies low-voltag€ ac povrer to the el€ctrcnics packag€. The el€ctronics
package contains the ac-to-dc rectifier, cooling fans, filter circuit, and control unit (AENI)
which regulates the output.

One rcctifier has an output capacity of 60 amperes and can provide -48 V dc power for one
cabinet or a pair of cabinets. The nonrectifier-equipped cabinet (in a pair of cabinets sharing
pow€r) houses a dc filter. Input power from the ac distribution unit may be either 208 or
240 V @Hz Adjusbble taps at the primary winding of the 309A transformer provide for
either input voltage. An access cover on the front of the 309A is us€d for verifying or
changing the option setting.

An ac sense voltage interfac€s with the battery reserve unit to detect an ac power failure at
th€ r€ctifier input. The rectifie. provides thre€ alarm indications to the AEH4 alarm
distribution unit: fan alarm (failurc of fan in 3l0A), fuse alarm (circuit breaker tripped in
310A), and rectifier alarm (loss of 48 V output).

334A P..rifi.t

The 334A rectifier provides -48 V dc power to the Duplicated Common Control Cabinet and
th€ TMS,/RMI Cabinet in systems with the standard dc power configuration- Two 334A
rectifiers are mounted under the fan assembly of each of th€se cabin€ts. This unit rectifies
l20V 60Hz from th€ ac distribution unit to -48vdc power. A control unit (AEN1)
regulates the output. Each rectifier has an output capacity of 20 amperes and provides
prirnary power for half of th€ cabinet. An ac sense voltage int€rfaces with the battery
reserve unit to detect an ac power failure at the rectifier input.

The rectifier provides three alarm indications to the AEH4 alarm distribution unit: fan
alarm, fuse alarm, and reetifier alarm.

Ouk A#-un -Swirchd (OIS) Powe. Sun,y

Each bulk OLS power supply (ITI PEC 3965-1) provid€s -48 V dc power for a switch cabinet
in systems v'ith the new cost-reduced dc power configuntion. Two bulk OLS power supplies
are mounted in Common Control, TMS, and Module Control Cabinets if they ar€ duplicated.
A second bulk OLS is optional in the Module Control and Port Cabinets if required by port
power demands,

These new bulk OLS units provide lower cost, incrcased reliability, greater ac input
flexibility for universal applications, and reduc€d space rcquirements. They are designed to
replace 309A./310A end 334A r€ctiliers in the System 85 svritch cabinets.

One bulk OLS has an output capacity of 30 amper€s and can provide -48 V dc power. Input
power from the ac distribution unit ranges from 1?0 to 2?5 V ac single phase, at 4? to 63 Hz.
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DCIDC Conve.t '.
The dcldc convert€rs are units ilr circuit pack form that provide low-level dc voltages for the
switch. Source voltage for the converters is provided by the -48 V rectifier output.

The dcldc conve.ters include the lollowingi

. 494GA converters-provide -5 V and +5 V dc (50 watts) for the TMS carriers,
duplicated module control carriers, DS-I/MFAT carriers, and port carriels. This unit
provides 50 watts on one output or 40 watts on one output and 10 watts on the other
output.

. 495FA convert€rs-provide +5 V dc (250 watts) for the common control carrier(s)
(via the power carrier or dcldc converter unit), fMS carriers, RMI car ers, and
modul€ control cerri€n.

Bu. Bdr

The bus bar (ED-18435) is a laminated assembly that provides dc power dist bution and
ground to the carriers and fans in each cabinet. The bus bar is mounted vertically on tbe
right side within the cabinet frame- Terminals are desigrated to identify the individual
layeN of conductors.

DC FilreB

Two types of dc filters are used in system cabinets.

Th€ J58889H dc filter provides input filtering for the vadous equipm€nt in cabinets which
rec€iv€ -r8 V povrer from an adjacent cabinet. Thr€e 4-AWG q'ires (-48 V unfilt€red, -48 V
filtered ltalk batteryl, and circuit ground I-48 V rcturnl) arc used to connect the dc bus bars
and circuit ground blocks for two cabinets sharing -48 V power. The dc filter in a cabinet
without a .ectifier connects to the bus bar and circuit ground in parallel with th€ filter€d
and unfiltercd power leads, to prcvide additional filte.ing for both power sources.

The J58889AD filter provides input filtering for the Auxiliary Cabinet and for cabinets
which receive -48 V direct input in an extended power reserve configuration. The unit
receives dc power lrom the batt€ry ptant and distribut€s it to the equipment through the bus
bar. C€rbin filters are configured for two s€parate inputs and outputs when dual power
sources are required (such as in the Common Control and TMS Cabinets).
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Fraqu.nay Ganerolo.a

Two types of frequency generetors are us€d to provide ringing voltage to periph€ral
equipm€nt.

The 1%B1 lrequency generator ptovides low-frequency voltag€ for nonelectronic ringing
voice t€rminels and oth€r peripheral equipment, such as recorded telephone dictation. ltg
output is superimposed on the -48 V rectilier output. Normal input voltage for the frequency
generator reng€s from -45.5 V dc to -52.5 V dc. Th€ output chancteristics are as follows:

. Sinusoidal voltage of ?5 V to t00 V, RMS

. Load of 0 to l8 high-impedance ringers with series capacitors

. Frequency of 2l Hz, al Hz

Th€ 12481 receives fused -48 V power from th€ network cabinet fan assembly and is
mountd on the rear of the assembly (except in the Auxiliary Cabinet wh€re it i3 contained
in the J58889N unit). Ringing voltage is distributed to th€ port and DS-l carriers thlough
daiay chain cables. A maximum of four ports p€r quart€. carrier (port group) can receiv€
ringing current simultaneously and is referred to as'ting group blocking." If the frequency
g€nerstor malfunctions, a signal is provided to the AEH4 alarm distribution unit, which
activates sn alarm for the cabinet,

The other type of frequency generator is contained in the CALI circuit board. This is a

special-epplication unit mounted within each remote gtoup housing in a Remote Croup
system configuration. The CAL1 board provides m-Hz ringing voltage for the .emoted port
groups. The CAL1 elso provides low-voltage det€ction, alarm conversion, and other
miscellaneous features. Ringing voltage is provided by two dcldc conv€rter circuits which
generate +90 V and -190 V lrom a nominal -48 V supply. Up to four -48 V fuse alarms and
five contact closur€ alarms can b€ paralleled. R€sistors are provid€d for 2-speed fan
op€rstion and over-temperature shutdo*n.

Ncmincl Holdover Equipment

The nominal holdover capability maintains dc voltege for an ac-pow€red System 85 should a
short-term loss of comm€rcial ac power occur,

This capability is standard for the Common Control Cabinet and nrovides a minimum of
l0 minutes of holdover for common control carrier(s) and related equipment. The actusl
emount of holdover is dependent on the number of circuit packs. Th€ holdover pievents tspe
reloads due to loss of msin memory cont€nts during a short-term ac pow€r interruption. All
associated common control equipment, including the HCMRg and alarm panel, is also held
over during this period.

The nominal holdover equipment is optional lor the TMS, Module Control, and Port Cabinets
equipped with rectifiers. Depending on circuit pack configurations and traffic generated

during thig period, holdover pow€r sustains operation of these cabinets for approximately 3

to 5 minutes. Th€ holdover furnishes power for the switch network and all peripherals
deriving power from switch interfaces.

Two types of batt€ry reerv€ hardrxere for nominal holdover are used in th€ switch cabinets.
The holdov€! capability for systems with the stendard dc power configuration is provided
through the J8?462A battery reserve unit and its associated hardvtare. This battery reserv€
unit is mounted under the cabinet fan assembly or 334A rectifiers, as required. Each battery
r8erve unit hss a basic housing and ass€mbly (3:]A apparstus unit) and accepts the
following modular units as required.
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EOUIPMENT DESIGNATIOI{

Contactom and
Ciftuit Breakers

398A Power Unit

Charger and
Alarms for One
Input Channel

AMC1 Circuit Pack

AC Sense and
Logic for One
Output Channel

AMD1 Circuit Pack

Ni-Cad Battery
Assembly With
Power-Lock
Connectors

Gates Battery
10800-0256
(403?36291)

Battery reseN€ hardware is equipped in switch cabinets as follows:

Unduplicated
Common Control

1 1 1

Duplicated
Common Control

2 2 2 2

TMS 2 2 2 See Note 1

Module Contrcl 2 2 See Note 2

Port (w/Power) 2 2 See Note 2

Not. l: One battery assembly is equipped for €ach 3344 rectifier equipp€d in the TMS

Cabinet (maximum of 2).

Not€ 2: One battery assembly is alway€ equipped A second batterv assemblv is
required if the cabinet powe6 an adjacent cabinet not equipped for power'
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The rechargeable battery pack contains 24 sealed lead acid cells. These cells provide a
normal -48 V output. To prevent damage to the cells, the unit is disconnected when the
output voltage drops to about -42 V. When commercial ac power is restored, the batteries
begin recharging immediately. The batteries require a maximum of 16 hours to reach a fully
charged state after they have been fully discharged. (The specified holdove. durations are
for worst-case conditions and assume that associat€d batteries are fully charged.)

The holdover capability for systems with the new cost-r€duced dc power configuration is
provided through the OLS battery reserve unit (ITt PEC 3965-2)- Installed and paired with a
bulk OLS power supply, this battery rcserve unit is mount€d at the bottom of the switch
cabinet. In cabinets equipped with two bulk OLS power supplies, two batte.y reserve units
may also be equipped.

All holdover power configurations provide for single outputs of 90 or 60 amper€s or for dual
outputs of 30 amperes each, as required per cabinet. Eaeh battery reserve unit is rated at
5 ampere-hours and supplies up to 30 ampercs at a nominal 48 V dc. The input power to
the unit is derived (through the bus bar) frcm the r€ctifier in the same or adjacent eabinet.
Each unit requires approximately 0.6 ampercs at 48 V per input channel.

AC sense leads monitor the status of rectifiers feeding the cabinets. If commercial ac power
is lost, the battery reserve unit supplies -48 V dc power to the cabinet equipment through
the bus bar. The rcseNe unit provides a nominal holdover alarm input to the AEH4 alarm
dist bution unit mounted behind the fan assembly. The alarm is activated if there is a
malfunction in the battery reserve unit or if the unit is supplying holdover power to th€
cabinet.

Extended Power Re3erve Equipmenl

The (optional) extended power rese$e capability mrintains dc voltage for System 85 should
a long-term loss of power occur. In the event of an interruption of commercial ac power, the
extended power reserve sustains operation of the system cabinets for up to 8 hours through a
separate battery plant. The battery plant provides 48 V dc power dircctly to the cabinets
through feeders. To prcvent damage to the batt€ries, they are disconnected when their
output voltage drops to about -42 V. When commercial ac power is restored, the battery
plant is automatically reconnected to ac power for recharging.

Extended power res€rve configurations vary according to individual system requirements.
For systems with up to eight modules, each cabinet is powered by its own 3O-ampere feeder
protected by a circuit breaker in the battery plant. Cabinets with dual dc power
arrangements (such as the Duplicated Common Control and TMS Cabinets) are equipped
with two -48 V feeders per cabinet. In larger systems, feeders from the battery plant feed a
Power Distributing Fram€ (PDF) located so that it can supply a group of cabinets.

In cabinets equipp€d for extended power reserve, the usual cabinet power configuration
(rectifiers, battery rcsene unit, and ac distribution unit) is not needed. Instead, a modified
filter arrangement is required at the bottom of the cabinet. The J58889AD dc filter and
terminal strip (accessible from the back of the cabinet) provides a termination point for the
-48 V dc cabinet feede(s).

The AP(s) and Auxiliary Cabinet(s) retain an ac power input configuration (in addition to
th€ 48 V dc input) for ac-powered auxiliary equipment. The source may be standby ac power
from an inverter or may be a feeder from the main ac service supplying the battery plant. If
the ac-powered equipment is not powered from th€ inverter, these units will not be
operational during an ac power outage.

For detailed information on extended power reserve battery plant r€quirements, ref€r to
Section 11, SYSTEM POWER.
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TABLE 3-A. Common Control Carrier Circuit Packs

CODE

TN368 1 R€quired per control carrier

Cache Memory TN369
1 Optionalty required per control
ca.rier based on Drocessor occupancv

Sequencer TN370 1 Reouired Der control carrier

1M RAM Memory TN392C

Number requir€d based on generic
software requirements. Maximum
per control carrier: 8 for R2V3,
4 for R2V2. 2 for R2V1.

4'MHz Channels TN402

P€r control carrier:
I Required for 1 to 7 modules
2 Required for 8 to 15 modules
3 Required for 16 to 23 modules
4 Reouired for 23 to :1 modules

Dual-Speed Channels TN403

1 Required per control carrier-
First TN403 provides 3 dedicated
channels (MAAP/SMT, NCOSS, and
SMDR/CSMDR) and 13 undedicated
channels. Each additional TN403
provid€s 16 undedicated channels.
4 Maximum p€r control carrie.

I/O Buf{er TN404 I Reouiled Der control carrier

DCIU Intedace TN4O5

1 Required per control carrier lvhen

DCIU connectjvity is requir€d
(adjunct APs or DCS)

DCIU M€mory TN4O6
1 R€quired per control ca ier rvhen
DCIII .onnectivitv is required

T:rne Interlace TN43O I Reouired per contro

Alarm Interface TN49O 1 Reauired Der contro

Diaonostic Processor TN491 1 Required per contro

Remote Interlace TN492C 1 Reouired ner contro

DCTU Test Support TNs13
Not required for syst€m oporation.
Equipped in control carrier during
hiqh-l€vel maintenance testing

SCAMPER tnt€rface TN5]4
Not required for system operation.
Equipped in control carrjer during
hish level maintenance testinq

ALU UN151 I Renuir€d n€r contro

Tnstruction Decoder IINl52 1 Required per contro

Bus Int€rface UNI53 I Renuir€d n€r contro

DCII] I/O I;N]56 1 Required per control carrier when
DCIU connectivjtv is r€quired

Duplication Control IlN158
1 Requir€d per control carrier when
duplicated common controls provided
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Power Corrier (J58888F)

The power carrier (see Figure 3-16) provides dc power in the Duplicated Common Control
Cabin€t. It contains dclde converters that provide logiclevel dc voltages requir€d by the two
common control carriers. This unit occupies one of the carrier positions in the cabinet and
receiv€s 48 V dc through the bus bar. The carder is functionally segmented into two halves
,i'hich pmvide fully isolat€d logic lev€l voltages to each of the common control carriers.

Each dcldc converter circuit pack is functionally partitioned in the carrier to simplify
maintenance and replacement. For additional information, refer to Tabl€ 3-B and DCIDC
Converters in this section.

Figure 3-16. Power Carrier (J58888F)

TABLE 3-8. Power Car er Circuit Packs
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DClDC Converter 494GA 2 Reouired ner carrier
DCIDC Converter 495FA 4 Requir€d Der carrier
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Module €ontrol Conier (J58888M)

The module control carrier (see Figure 3-20) provides module call processing and the

associated circuits that detect and process requests for service. It controls the module

switching network and serves as an intelligent interface between the common control and

the port circuits. This carrier contains the hardware and software that allows the common

control to interrogate and scan the ports, send instnrctions to them, and create transmission
path connections.

The module control carri€r is designed to accommodate TN-coded circuit packs and dcldc
converters, all using FASTECH 963C 200-pin connectots. For infotmation on circuit packs in
the moalule control carrier, refer to Table 3-F and CIRCUIT PACKS in this section.
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Figure 3-20. Module Control Carrier (J58888M)
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TABLE 3-F. Module Control Carrier Circuit Packs

CODE

Module Processor TN380 I Required per control camier

L/O Bus lnterface 'tN400B

1 Requir€d per control carrier to
interface to a total of 4 port,
DS-l, or RMI carriers. 3 Maximum
Der control carrier

Module Control
Channel

TN4O1 I Required p€r controt carrier

Port Data Storc TN44OB

1 Required per control canier to
interface to a total of 2 port or
DS-1 carriers. 6 Maximum per control
carier

Intermodule Data
Store 'tN44l 1 Required per contml carrier only

in multimodule svstem

Maintedance Interface TN444B 1 Reouired ner control carrier
TSI P-Store TN445 I Required per controL carrier
TSI ALU TN446 1 Required per control carrier
Remote Module
Interface

TN456
1 Required per remote module in
Phase I eouiDment confiEuration

Module Clock
Oscillator

TN460C
1 Required per control carrier only
in sinqle-module svsten'r

System Clock
Svnchrcnizer

TN463
1 Required per control carrier in
sinsle-module svstem with DS-1 trunks

Light Guide Interface TNd8l 1 Required per control carrier only
in multimodule svstem

Test Suppo.t TN5128
Not rcquired for system op€ration.
Equipped during high-level majntenance
testinq

Duplication/Update
Channel

TN53O
1 Required p€r control carrier only
when duplicated controls are Drovided

DCIDC Converter 494GA
1 R€quircd per control car er only
in multimodule systems with duplicated
nodule controls

DC./DC Converter 495FA 2 R€quired Der control carrier
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Port Coriq (J5gg88A)

The standard port carrier (see Figure 3-21) connects the system to external €quipment
(analog/digital, voice/data, and lines/trunks). This carrier provides dedicated port circuits
determined by the peripheral terminal equipment or trunking facilities connected- It also
provides an interface to the module control for Dort control and status information, and for
pulse code modulated voice or data connections.

The port canier uses FASTECH technology and is de6ign€d to accommodate SN-coded
circuit packs using 100-pin 963G connectors and TN-coded circuit packs using 200-pin 963C
connectors. Any port circuit pack that needs access to eight or fevrcr time slots on the group
bus may be iNtalled into any univ€rsal port position in the carrier. However, the& are
pai ng rules lor assigning these packs due to cabling assignm€nts to termination fields and
numbei of circuits per pack. Eight 25-pair connectors, manufactured by Amphenol Products,
are provided for irput/output cabling to termination fields with each connector
accommodating the int€rfaces for two adjacent port circuit pscks.

For information on cilcuit pecks in the port carrier, refer to Table 3-G and CIRCUIT
PACKS. For information on port circuit pack pairing rules, refer to Port Circuit Pack
Assisnments, under CIRCUIT PACKS in this s€ction.
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MFET Line Port sN224B 4 Lines ner nack

OPS Line Circuit SN228B 8 Lines Der Dack

ONS Line Circuit sN229B
8 Lines per pack; Used only for
Ioon lensths less than 3500 f€et

CO ?runk sN230B 4 Trunks D€r nack

Auxiliarv Trunk SN231 4 Trunks Der oack
DID Trunk SN232B 4 Trunks per Dack
Tie Trunk/Atnd Intfc. sN233C 4 Trunks ner na.k
EIA Port SN238 4 Lines Der Dack

Contact Interface SN241 8 Make contacts ner nack

Data Port sN243B 4 Lines oer oack
ANI Data Transmitter SNz4B 2 Channel outDuts Der nack

Call Progress 'lon€s SN25O
8 Progress tones generated;
1 Reouired ner modDle

Touch-Tone Receiver SN25T

4 Circuits per pack; Number
required per system is based on
traffic ensineerins

Touch-Tone Spnd€. sN252
4 Circuits per pack; Number
required per system is based on
traffic ensineerins

sN253C

1 R€quired per module; 2 Required
per module for r€liabilit], lvith
ccrtain optional features (i.e.,
AUTOVON or terminal-dialed calls
usins modem pool or DS-l trunks)

Attendant Confercnce
Circuit sN254

I Required lor each 6 port attendant
conference circuits; l3 Maximum per

Tone Detector 2 SN255 Number based on traffic ensineerins

A/D Facility T€st SN261B
I Required per system; More may b€
required based on amount of ATMS
testinq scheduled

Gen€ral Purpose Port SN27OB
4 Lines per pack supporting the
Disital Communications Protocol {DCP)

Universal Port Control TN452C 1 Required per port carrier

Universal Port Data
TN454B

2 Requircd pcr port carricr (1 requir€d
for each carrier half)

DClDC Converter 494GA
2 Required per port carrier (r required
for ea.h carrior half)

TABLE 3-G. Pori. Carrier Circuit Packs
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DS-l /MFAT Corrier (J58988N)

This carrier (see Figure 3-22) is a modilied port carrier. It provides high-density dedicated
interface circuits for DS-l trunks and/or ?3005 series voice t€rninals. It uses FASTECH
car er technology to accommodate SN- or ANN-coded circuit packs using 100-pin 963G
connectors or 150-pin 963 connectors and TN-coded circuit packs using 200r0in 963C

For information on circuit packs in the DS-1/MFAT carrier, refer to Table 3-H and
CIRCIIIT PACl(S in this s€ction.

TABLE 3-H. DS-I/MFAT Carrier Circuit Packs

DS-1 Trunk Interface ANN11C

24 Multiplexed voice-grade tie
trunks (Robbed Bit Signaling); or
23 multiplexed alternate voice/data
andlor voice grade tie trunks
(24th Channel Sisnaline)

Remote Ca ier Local ANN158

Equivalent to 3 line port packs or
24 tine ports; Up to 4 maximum per
carder installed when remote groups
are provided

MFAT Line Port ANN1?R 8 Lines oer oack

SN-Coded Port Circuit
Packs

SNxxx
All SN-coded circuit packs can
be installed with R2V2IR2VB
software

Universal Port Control
Interface

TN452C 1 Required per carrier

Universal Port Data
Interface

TN454B
2 Required per canier (1 required
for each carrier half)

DCIDC Converter 494GA
2 Requir€d per carrier (1 required
for each carrier half)

(/^
A
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Remot€ Group Ho6ing (J58889AN)

The remote group housing (s€€ Figure 3-23) provides the remoted port interface circuitry in
a r€mot€ group system configuration (refer to SYSTEM CABINET CONFIGURATIONS in
this section). Though not a standard carrier housed in a network cabinet, this self-contained
unit houses up to two remotely located port groups. Each port group consists of one
controller circuit pack (ANN16B) and up to three port inte ace circuit packs (analog, hybrid,
digital, or EIA). For information on circuit packs in the remote group housing, ref€r to Table
3l and CIRCUIT PACKS in this section.

TABLE 3-I. Remote Croup Housing Circuit Packs

Remote CaIr. Cortml ANN16B
Terminates up to 3 line port packs
(24 time slots); 2 Maximum per
remote srouD housins

MFAT Line Port ANNl?B 8 Lines per pack

OPS Line Circuit SN2288 8 Lines per oack

EIA Port SN238 4 Lines per pack

General Purpose Port SN2?OB
4 Lin€s per pack supporting the
Disital Cornmunications Protocol (DCP)

Frequ€ncy
G€nerator/Alarm

CALl 1 Required per remote group housing
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CIRCUIT PACKS

System 85 circuit packs contain the circuitry required for operation of the system. These
circuits include common control circuits, network control circuits, port interface circuits, and
special applications circuits. Circuit packs are installed in slots within carriers. Each carrier
is located in one of four designat€d carrier slots within each switch cabinet.

Most circuit packs make use ol a packaging system technology in which female connectors
mate with male pins in the carrier backplane- Many circuit packs contain red, yellow, and
green lieht-€mitting diode (LED) indicators on the faceplate as aids in determining their
operational status. In addition, a circuit pack may provide test points to alloiv interrogation
of internal circuit slatcs for faulr diagnosis.

Most circuit packs use identification (ID) chips and signature analysis chips (SACs) for
testine purposes. The ID chips, assigned on a per-board basis, interfac€ to the Input/Output
(I/O) bus. The ID chips provide readable information about circuit pack type and vintage.
They contain drivers and status sensors for the green and red maintenance LEDS. The ID
chips also contain a test register which can be written and then read to validate the
addrcss/data paths thrcugh the I/O buffers. The SAC function detects timing-reiated errors
by initializing a unique data stream, known as a signature, during a self-test mode. After th€
register is cleared, the returned signatur€ is compared to a "known good" signature. The two
signatures are identical when the SAC is functioning properly.

Some circuit packs contain option switches that are set accoding to the interface type, range
requirement, data rate, or other factors that impact the specific circuit pack application.
These option switches are set or verified during initial installation and testing. For detailed
information on specific circuit pack option switch settings, refer to AT&T System 86-
Itrstallation-Service Manual (555-102-104).

Each circuit pack is equipped with an identification faceplate containing a color-coded label.
The system circuit packs are grouped by color according to function to simplify maintenance
and repair. A circuit pack may be replaced only with a simitar circuit pack having either the
same or subsequent suffix as that prjnted on the ca.ri€r designation strip. (For example, an
SN230 cannot be used if the designation strip specifi€s SN230B. Therefore, SN230B, C, or
later alpha-suffixed SN230 packs are suitable replacements.) Suffix codes indicate successive
improvements or modifications. Circuit pack availability and applications [according to
System 85 Release (R) and Version (V)l are listed on th€ next two pages.
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COMMON
CONTROL

1N368
TN369
TN370
TN392C
TN402
TN4O3
TN404
TN4O5
TN4O6
TN49O
TN491
TN492B
TN513
UN151
UN152
UN153
UN156
UN158

TN368
TN369
TN3?O
TN392C
TN4O2
TN4O3
TN4O4
TN4O5
TN406
TN49O
TN491
TN492C
TN51S
UN151
UN152
UN153
UN156
UN158

TN368
TN369
TN3?O
TN392C
TN402
TN4O3

TN4O4
TN4O5
TN4O6
TN49O
TN491
TN492C
TN513
UN151
UN152
UNl53
UNl56
UNl58

MODULE
CONTROL

TN38OB
TN4OOB
TN401
TN44OB
TN441
TN444B
TN445
TN446
TN456
TN460C

TN481
TN5128
TN53O

TN38OB
TN4OOB
TN4O1

TN440B
TN441
TN444B
TN445
TN446
TN456
TN460C
TN463
TN481
TN5128
TN53O

TN380C
TN4OOB
TN4O1
TN44OB
TN441
TN444B
TN445
TN446
TN456
TN460C
TN463
TN481
TN5128
TNSSO
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PORT
INTERFACE

SN224B
SN221B
SN228
SN222B
SN229
SN23O
SN23T
sN2S2B
sN233B

SN241
SN2438
SN244
SN25O

SN25T
SN252
sN253C
SN254
sN255
SN26O
sN261
SN2?O
TN452B
TN4&B

SN2ZB

sN228

SN229
SN23O
SN231
SN232B
SN233B
sN238
SN241
sN243B
SN244B
SN25O
sN251
sN252
sN253C
SN254
SN255

sN26lB
sN270B
TN452B
TN454B
ANNlIB

ANN17B

sN224B

SN228B

sN229B
sN230B
sN23l
sN232B
sN233C
sN238
SN241
SN243B
SN244B
SN25O
SN25I
sN252
sN253C
SN254
SN255

SN261B
SN27OB
TN452C
TN454B
ANNl1C
ANNT58
ANN16B
ANN1?B

TMS

TN381
TN4OOB
TN4Ol
TN452B
TN461
TN462

TN4?O
TN4?3
TN480
TN482
TNsT28
TN53O
UN150

TN381
TN4OOB
TN4O1

TN452B
TN461
TN462
TN463
TN4?O
TN473
TN480
TN482
TN5128
TN53O
tINt50

TN38I
TN4OOB
TN4OI
TN452C
TN461
TN462
TN463
TN4?O
TN4?3
TN480
TN482
TN512B
TN53O
ItN150
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SN-Coded Circuit Pqcks

The SN-cod€d circuit packs are the port interfaces of the system. These circuit packs are
designed with FASTECH packaging system technology that utilizes a 100-pin conn€ctor.
Each circuit pack measures approximately 13.8?5 inches (352 nn) in length by ?.6?0 inches
(195 mm) in h€ight. The faceplate of each circuit pack provides 19 positions for LED and test
point placement.

The SN-cod€d circuit packs are usually located in the port ca.rier only. They may be locat€d
in spare slots within a DS-1/MFAT carrier in R2V2IR2VB system configurations, but this
causes inefficient use of the wall field.

SN224A FEf Line Pq,

This circuit pack interlaces the digital switch to hybrid sets such as 7200H series voice
terminals, Multibutton Electronic Telephones (METS), and Electronic Custom Telephone
Service (ECTS) sets.

The SN224B has its own microprocessor which provides an interface between the module
proc€ssor and the voice terminal control data links. Control information to and from a

terminal is transmitted in digital form. Voice information is transmitt€d in analog form.
The SN2 B provides four port circuits, each serving a single voice terminal. Each circuit has
three pairs: one pair for voice, one pair for featur€ button control information, and one pair
for feature lamp control information. The SN224B provides phantom power to the terminals
ove. the two data pairs.

A single shorting plug option adapts all lour ports for hybrid or ECTS data pulse timing.
The ?200H series voic€ torminals will work with ECTS data pulse timing but are limit€d to a
range of 1000 feet (S05 m). The MET,zECTS terminals will not work with hybrid terminal
pulse timing.

The SN224B is required whenever ?200H series voice terminals or MDT/ECTS sets are used
in the system.

SN228B OPS line Ciftvit

This circuit pack int€rfaces the digital switch to analog voice te.minals that are off-premises
to the main location of the system, or on-premises with a la.ge loop insertion loss. It also
provides lightning protection.

The SN228B provides off-premises extension capability '{ith call monitoring and
transmission level detect compensation- It incoryorates one option switch p€r port for
impedance compensation. This switch offers either a 600-ohm or RC impedance equivalent
balance network to optimiz€ transmission quality. The SN228B provides selection of either a
o-dB or 3-dB loss per circuit for short or long loop applications.

Each circuit receives loop signaling from the voice terminal to detect switchhook status and
rotary dial pulses. Analog signals from the voice terminal are receiv€d over the tip and ring
pair, encoded as serial pulse code modulation (PCM) data and transmitted to the network
The PCM signals from the network are d€coded and ttansmitted as analog signals over the
tit and ring pait to the attached terminal. This circuit pack also provides 20-Hz ringing

--Xth" l,t"""r(o Waitinq featur€ is suDnorted whcn interfaced to a ?100A series voice terminal.
'The port circuit signals th€ voice terminal to light the Message waiting indicator by

providing a ground on the ring lead. The ground signal is a 0.l-second pulse occur ng every
1.3 seconds in phase with the beginning of a ringing cycle. (The ring relay is used to
implement the ground signal which occurs b€twe€n ringing generation in the cycle-) The
indicator draws 10 milliamps from the line circuit battery feed, rvhich is enough to power it
without indicating an off-hook state.
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The SN228B incorporates line current driv€rs and can b€ used for btidged 2500 voice

terminals or 1A2 key applications- Four ringers can be supported. (Onlv two 2500 t€rminals
should be bridged to insurc adequate transmission levels with multiple terminals off_hook )

The ?100A series voice terminals cannot be used in physically bridged applications due to
loop current considerations and the Message Waiting feature current drain requirement.

Th€ SN223B provides eight separate line circuits and is ususllv used when the loop length is
greater than 3500 feet (106? m). The SN228B does permit a shorter rang€ when required.
ihi8 circuit pack is the only analog port interface supported in the remote group housing due

to its horizontal mounting. (Since it has no mercutv relavs, the SN228B is not mounting
s€nsitive.)

SN229A ONS U,c Cicvi,

This circuit pack interfaces the digital switch to analog voice terminals within the system, or
to off-premises voice terminals that have a low loop ins€rtion loss Each port circuit
inco.porates a 600-ohm balance network. Th€ SN229B provides a fixed 3_dB loss per circuit
to compensate for sholt loop loss and to insure adequat€ voice lev€ls.

The SN229B operates much lik€ the SN228B, receiving loop signaling fmm th€ voice

terminals to detect switchook status and rotary dial pulses Analog signals from the voice

terminal are received over th€ tip and ring pair, encoded as serial PCM data, and
transmitted to the n€twork. The PCM signals from th€ network are decoded and

transmitt€d as analog signals ov€r the tip and ring psir to the attached terminal. This
circuit pack also provid€s 20_Hz ringing current.

The Message Waiting featurc is supported when inte aced to a ?100A series voice terminal.
The port circuit signals the voice terminal to light the Messag€ Waiting indicator by

providing a ground on the ring lead. The ground signal is a 0l-second pulse occuring €very
1-3 seconds in phase with the beginning of a ringing cycle. (The ring relay is used to
implement the ground signal which occurs between dnging generation in the cycle-) The
indicator alraws 10 milliamps from th€ ljne circuit battery f€€d, which is enough to power it
without indicating an off-hook state

The SN229B does not incorporate line current drivers and should not be used for bridged
terminal or 1A2 k€y applications.

The SN229B provid€s eight separate line circuits and is usually us€d when the loop length is
less than or equal to 3500 fe€t (106? rn).

SN23OE Co rrunk (Ooend gan)

This circuit pack provid€s 2-wire c€ntral office (CO), Foreign Exchange (Fx), and wide Area
Telecommunications Servic€ (WATS) ground-start trunk interfaces to a local CO. The
SN230B intefaces the digital switch to a CO through a 2-wire tip and ring connection. The

four circuits employ ground-start signaling and can be used in l-way incoming, 1_way

outgoing, or 2-way transmission. Each circuit pack provides lour s€parate trunk circuits

An option switch is provided for each trunk circuit. These switches s€lect the balancing
network corrcsponding to the tip and ring loop equivalence to which the trunk circuit is
connected. Each switch offers either a 600"ohm or an RC irnpedance equivalent balance

SN23l Auxiliaty hunl<

This circuit pack provides a trunk'type interface betw€en the digital switch and auxiliary
equipment. Examples of auxiliary equipment are as follows:

. Loudspeaker Paging

. Music-on-hold
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. Recorded &nnouncement

. Recorded telephone dictation.

Th€ SN231 provides four 2-wire trunk circuits. Option switches allow each circuit to serve as
a 1-way incoming, 1-way outgoing, or 2-way transmission path, depending on the registration
requirements and auxiliary equipment to which the circuit is connected. Ground signaling
betw€€n the auxiliary equipment and each trunk circuit occurs through a separate pair
d€signated AL and S. The AL lead is used to receive signaling from the auxiliary equipment
through a ground applied to AL. The S lead is used to receive signaling from the auxiliary
equipment through a ground applied to S. The SN231 also supports sending dial pulses over
the tip and ring leads.

The SN231 provides an option switch for each circuit with four sections (toggle switches) p€r
option switch. One s€ction (D) is not used. The r€maining sections (A, B, and C) provid€ for
various signaling arrangements. The B and C sections allow the trunk to serve in the
following ways:

. l-way incoming with B open and C closed

. l-way outgoing with B closed and C open

. 2-way tr.nsmission with B and C closed.

The A section is closed when the auxiliary equipment requires only one path for ground
signaling using th€ S lead for l-way signaling, either incoming or outgoing.

SN232A DrD T.vnL

This circuit pack provides an interfac€ between the local CO and the digital switch. It
permits incoming calls to terminate on a specific port within the system without requiring
attendant assistance-

Each of the four trunk circuits has a 2-wire audio connection with provision for detecting a
low-resistance loop closurc (high-low signaling) by the CO as an off-hook or ready-to-
transmit dial pulses indication. In response, the Direct Inward Dialing (DID) trunk returns a
reversal of battery as an indication of ready-to-receive dial pulsing or immediately r€ceives
the dial pulsing, depending upon the exchange requirem€nts.

Th€ SN232B provides four separate trunk circuits. Each trunk ci.cuit has an option switch
to select a 600-ohm or RC impedance equivalent balance network corresponding to the tip
and ring loop impedance to which the trunk port is connected.

SN233B/C fi. f.unr/A,rendan, lnraioce

This circuit pack is normally used to provide Common Contrcl Switching Arrang€m€nt
(CCSA) access and tie trunk service. It may also be used for certain DID applications, as a
release link trunk (RLT) for the Centralized Attendant Service (CAS) f€ature, and as an
audio intedace for th€ attendant console.

The SN2.33B provides four separate trunk circuits. Each trunk provides a 4-wire audio
conn€ction (transmit and receive pairs) and two signaling leads (with option switches) for
Types 1or 5, E&M signaling. (B&M Type I interfaces cannot be set "back-to-back" directly
unless an external signal conversion d€vice is used.)

The SN233C compatibl€ E&M (cE&M) circuit pack offers direct E&M lype 1 and 5
connectiviti€s. Ownership of external faciliti€s and rcgulatory/protective issues determines

Access to both transmit and receiv€ audio pairs and to the E&M signaling leads for each
trunk are provided by jacks at the circuit pack faceplate. Plug insertion into tho transmit
and receive jacks acc€sses the local end and op€ns the pair towad the distant end. Option
switches ar€ provided for each signaling lead and for each trunk individually to determine
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the type of access from ihe E&M sienaling jacks. Th€ option can be set to allow access to the
distant end when the plug is insert€d or to b.idse the sisnalins lead when the jack is
inserted.

When the SN233B is connected to an attendant console, only one signaling lead is used-
Additional option switches are provid€d for simplex signaling, lightning-protected E&M (to
provide off-premis€s connections without extemal int€rface equipment), and for A-law or
mu-law companding.

5N238 EIA Po't

This circuit pack provides a cost-effective interface b€tw€en the digital switch and general
trade devices that employ Electronic Industries Association (EIA) RS-232C signaling
protocol. From a cail processing aspect, it appears as a digital port interface connected to a
data module. Used in conjunction with a ZBA asynchronous data unit (ADU) at the devic€
end, the SN238 completes the RS-232C connection.

The SN238 supports American Standard Code for Information Interchange (ASCII) dialing
and full-duplex asynchronous communications. It features option switch settings for port
data rates, autoband and parity, and keyboard dialing. Each 2-pair (send and rcceive) data
link supports standard data rates from 300 to 19,200 bps, with built-in limited distance
nodelns (LDMS) to ove.come th€ distance limitations of RS-232C protocol. Links up to
seve.al miles in length can be suppoded depending on the data rate used.

The requir€d standard RS-232C signais supported by the SN238 are:

. Signal Ground

. Transmitted Data

. Data Terminal Ready

. Received Line Signal Detector, Data Set Ready, and Clear to Send (all provided as
one signal).

The SN238 provides four port interfac€ circuits for RS-232C devices. Each circuit
incorporates the complementary ADU functionality and protocol conversion to th€ digital
communications protocol (DCP).

The SN238 has the followjng switches for various option s€ttings:

. S1A (O/EPR)-In the on position sel€cts Odd Parity and in the off position selects
Even Parity.

. SIB (PRTY)-In the on position enables Parity and in the off position disables
Parjty.

. S1C (19.2 k) In the on position selects 19.2 kbps as the data rat€ for all four ports.

. SlD (9600)-In the on position sel€cts 9600 bps as the data rate for all four ports.

. S1E (4800)-In the on position selects 4800 bps as the data rate for all four ports.

. S1F (2400)-In the on position selects 2400 bps as th€ data rate for all four ports.

. S1G (1200) In the on position sel€cts 1200 bps as the data rate for all four ports.

. SlH (300)-In the on position selects 300 bps as th€ data rate for all four ports.

. S2A (AUTO o)-In the on position enables and in the oll position disabies the Auto-
band and Auto-parity function for port 0.

. S2B (AUTO 1)-In the on position enables and in the off position disables the Auto-
band and Auto-parjty function for port 1.
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. S2C (AUTO 2)-In the on position enables and in the off position disables the Auto-
band and Auto-parity function for port 2.

. S2D (AUTO 3)-In the on position enables and in the off position disables the Auto-
band and Auto-parity function for port 3.

. S2E (KYBD 0)-In the on position enables and in the off position disables the
Keyboard Dialing function for port 0.

. S2B (KYBD l)-ln the on position enabl€s and in the off position disables the
Keyboard Dialing function for port 1,

. S2C (KYBD 2)-In the on position enables and in the off position disables the
Keyboard Dialing function for port 2.

. SzD (KYBD 3)-In the on position enables and in the off position disables th€
Keyboard Dialing function for port 3.

SN24t C.o.rac, tntttd@

This circuit pack is used as an interface to provide signaling to external equipment. It is
typically used to operate indicators (LEDS or beehive lamps) through the closure of contacts
on the circuit pack. The SN241 provides eight "make" contaets that are operated (closed) on
command lrom the common control, These contacts are connected to the peripheral
equipment through tip and ring pairs that are electrically isotated from the circuit pack.

At least one SN241 is requir€d when the EUCD and CAS features are provided.

SN243A Dora ?od

This circuit pack provides a 2-wire tip and ring connection to data €quipment for 2-way
voiceband data transmission and also p.ovides the off-premise ext€nsion functionality lor
the Off-Prcmises Terminal feature using trunk-type translations.

The SN243B contains four separate trunk-type data ports. Each port provides a tip and ring
connection. The data port is a line termination but is viewed as a trunk port by the call
processing software, For outgoing calls, the alerting functions are prcvided bJ this circuit
pack. The associated data equipment requi*s a line-circuit-type of termination. Each port
circuit has an option switch that selects a 600-ohm or RC impedance equivalent balance

SN2ZKA AM Dero f.do.mia,e.

This circuit pack ttansmits th€ extension and trunk numbers of calls that are to be
identified for billing pu.poses to a local CO or CCSA office.

The SNZ4B has two basic functions. One function is dc simpl€x signaling, in which
handshaking is performed with the CO to prcperly set up the switch and CO for
transmission of information. Th€ other function is to convert and transmit the information
stored in ihe ANI Data R€gister circuit.

Battery and ground signaling are used to perform handshaking betw€en the switch xnd the
CO. These signals are used to indicate an idle state, a busy signal, a transmit signa), and
switch or CO disconnect signals.

The SN244B provides two channels, with only one channel active at any one tim€. The
signaling and information transfer occurs over s tip and ring connection to the CO.

SN25O CdI Prcgr.tr r e.

This circuit pack generates eight call progress tones used by tho system. These tones are
used in thei. normal state by the system and by the time siot interchanger (TSI) to produce
tones that have nonperiodic interrupts.
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The SN250 generates tones dir€ctly in digital form through a digital signal processor (DSP)
circuit. The tones are sent to the port data store through th€ TSI- The DSP generates the
eight tones continuously and outputs each ton€ in the assisn€d time slot at a separate port.
The tones and port assignments are as follows:

. 440-Hz tone at port 0

. Dial tone at port 1

. Inte upted dial tone at port 2

. Ringing tone at port 3

. Call Waitine ringback tone at port 4

. Intercept tone at port 5

. Busy tone at pott 6

. Reorder ton€ at port 7.

The SN250 also performs reflection testing of the port circuits and cail progress tones
testing. One SN250 is requircd p€r module.

SN25 I fouch-fone Re.eiver

This cireuit pack provides the dual-tone multifrequency (DTMF) receiving capability for the
sysrem. Ir provides four spparare rou.h-rone rccpirer circuils.

The SN25l provides two main functions. First, the receiving circuit must accept digitally
coded DTMF PCM signals, recognize what signals are present, and convert the PCM signals
into a 4-bit word. This information is then sent out on the I/O bus to the port controi
interface and the module processor. Secondly, the circuit pack serves as an intedac€
supplving both single'ported or dual-ported call connections.

5N252 r6v.h-rone Senda

This circuit pack provides DTMF signaling and dial tone detect capability for the system. It
provides four separate circuits.

The SN252 contains a DTMF tone sender. It also has a dial tone detector, thus allowing the
system to pedorm DTMF sjgnaling and dial tone detection on its trunks. The touch-tone
senders can send up to 25 digits, as well as 15 test tones that are used for touch-tone sender
and rcceiver maint€nanc€ testing. The tones are generated and detected digitally by using a
programmable DSP.

SN253C Auxilic.y foies
This circuit pack generates ton€s used by the system. The foilowing three tones are
generated in analog format:

. Dial tone

. Audible ring

. Chime tone (Chime Paging).

The following seven ton€s are g€netated in digital format:

. CAS feature (3 identification tones)

. Chime tone

. Data answer tone

. Precedence tone (AUTOVON)

. Priority audible ringback (AUTOVON).
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Option switches Sl and 52 aae used to select the int€mal chim€ tone or the optional relay
contact closure to control an external signaling device. The option switches also select the
period of the contact closure when an exte.nal signaling device is used.

tN254 A .ndan, 6nle.e.tc. Ci.cui,

this circuit pack allows confer€nce bridging for up to six parties and the attendant. The
conferencing of the time slots is linear. All of the parties must be at the same transmission
level coming into the conference circuit to assure that all speake$ are heard at the same
level. Any combination ol six trunks and internal lines may be conferenced (except CO
trunks, two maximum)- The SN254 provides six conferenc€ ci.cuits. There can be up to 13
SN254s per system.

5M255 fon. D.t .to. 2

This circuit pack detects all tones and tone pairs on the subscriber loop necessary to provide
terminal-dialed data calls through modem-pool-accessed or digital tie trunk facilities.
Digital filters using DSP t€chnology detect these tones- The SN255 detects dial tone, busy
tone, recorder tone, data answer ton€, and other tones which may be encountered during call
progress for leedback to the originating terminal. Th€ tone information is encoded in PCM
format and is sent to the SN255 through the A-bus. The output of the four tone detection
circuits arc available through the I/O bus.

SN26t (A)/D Fe.iliry rei A..uit

The SN 1 provid€s digital facility testing only. The SN261B provides simultaneous analog
and digital facility testing in addition to oth€r R2V2IR2V3 t€sting capabilities. Digital
facility testing in this context refers to data module connections through the SN2?0B digital
port circuits with trunk-type translations.

The SN261 contains circuitry which permits automatic testing of the system data facility
and data equipment, including data modules and modem pool facilities. The mod€m pool
facility is a combination of Modular Trunk Data Modules (MTDMS) and analog data sets
used to convert data from digital to analog format and vice versa.

Digital facility tests are performed through switched connections to the SN26l. When the
connection is established, the SN261 transmits a pseudo-random periodic data pattern. This
pattern is returned to the SN261 through loopback control points in the facility under test or
through another switched network conn€ction from a second data module. The returned data
is checked tor ermrs and the results are reported to the system in terms of both errcrs per
bits transmitted and errors per block transmitted. Other failures such as inability to reach
the data transmission mode because of "handshaking" failures are also reported. A typical
test requir€s 2 to 3 minutes. Modem pool facilities are at times tested in pairs to obtain end-
to'end testing requiring digital-to-analog-to-digital conversion. The SN26r is also capable of
providing a loopback connection to any date module on a dial-up basis through a switched
conn€ction.

Demand tests are provided for all data modules and are invoked by rnaint€nance procedures
(PROCs). Periodic tests are provided for rnodem pool facilitios and all data modules are
translated as trunks (e.g., Host Computer Access); each is checked once per day. Demand and
periodic tests take approximately 3 minutes per conn€ction lor a data modul€ and 12 minutes
for a mod€m pool facility pair.

The SN261B incorporates all the digital facility test capabilities provided by the SN261 plus
th€ Originating T€st Lin€ (OTL) and Terminating Test Line functions for the Automated
Transmission Measurement Syst€m (ATMS) feature. Available with R2V2 and R2Vg systems,
the ATMS feature provides a compr€hensive customer-controlled testing capability for
analoa trunk transmission.
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The SN261 complements the SN260 in an R2V1 system, while the SN261B only is required in
an R2V2 or R2V3 system. Multiple SN261BS may be required depending on th€ amount of
ATMS testing schedul€d for a given period

SN27OB Ged.'al Puryo'e Pet (GPF)

This circuit pack provides an interface between the switching network and the DCP. The
DCP uses two twisted pairs (send and receive) op€rating at a rat€ of 160 kbps lull duplex.
This protocol consists of a 20-bit frame with two 8-bit inlormation fields (I-channel), a 1-bit
signaling fi€ld (channel), and a 8-bit framing pattern.

The SN2?08 transfers PCM voice or data between the DCP I-channels and corresponding
switch network time slots. Signaling between th€ attached terminal and common control or
other DoP-intedaced terminal is suppotted by the signaling channel. When combined voice
and data are r€quired, both DCP l-channels and corresponding switch n€twork time slots are
used. For voice only or data only, one DCP I-channel and corresponding time slot is used.

Each SN2?08 provides four DCP line ports for connection to 7400D s€ €s voic€ terminals
(with or without DTDMs), all data modules, AT&T Personal Terminals (510D), and 515

BCTS. when combined voice and data arc required on the DCP, two ports are used. For
voice service only, one port is used. Phantom power is provided over the two data pairs for
?400D series voice terminals and the voice terminal module of the Personal Terminals
(PTs)/Business Communications Terminals (BCTs) only. Data modules (including the DTDM)
and the remaining PTIBCT functionality are not powercd frcm the SN2?0B.

TN-Coded Cir(uit Pock3

The TN-coded circuit packs are the network control circuits of the system. They are designed
with FASTECH packaging system technology that utitizes a 200-pin connector. Each circuit
pack measures approximately 13.375 inches (340 mm) in l€ngth by 7.670 inches (196 mm) in
height. The faceplate of each circuit pack provides 19 positions for LED and t€st point
placement.

fN368 llemo.y Prot 4

This circuit pack prevents write operations into certain areas of memory and also prevents
program fetch€s from nonprogram areas of the m€mory. In addition, it performs sanity
timing, bus resolution, and rniscellaneous control functions.

The TN368 is located in the common control carrier.

rN369 Ca.he trlendy

This circuit pack contains lrcquently accessed instructions and data. The high-speed memory
dynamically monitors and replaces its contents based upon 50lCC program execution and
activity of other bus masters. It provides processor throughput enhancement by reducing the
effective memory address time.

The TN369 provides memory €nhancement in systems that have nine or nore modules. It is
located in the common control carlier.

This circuit pack contains the microstore and logic for sequencing the microstore, latching
the microinstruction, and generating the clocking for the 501CC processor. The TN3?0 is one
of the four circuit packs in which the bit-slice-designed processor is partitioned. The
functions of the other three circuit packs are controlled by microinstructions suppli€d by this
circuit pack.

The TNS?o is located in the common control carrier.
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fN38arc odub P.o.."or (fiP)

This circuit pack is the central control unit for all network module operations. It controls
communications betrveen the common control and the digital network. Th€ TN380C performs
the following tasks for the system:

. Network control

. Port scanning

. Digit collecting and s€nding

. Port alerting and demand distribute.

All communication between the common control and the network is controlled by the MP.
The MP interlace to the common control is through the module control channel and a 4-MHz
serial subchannel. The MP interfaces the network port circuits through th€ I/O bus interface
for control and through th€ time slot interchanger (TSI) for servicing connection paths
(voice and data).

The MP incorporates a t6-bit mic.oprocessor and contains 32164 kbytes of programmable
read-only memory (PROM) for firmwarc storage aDd 32 kbytes of siatic RAM.Qlhe PROM
firmware consists of those routines which perform lin€ and trunk scanning and validatio4
digit collecting and sendins, and line alertine)The RAM functions as a storas€ area for
processing or validating state chang€s.

Th€ TN380C is located in the module control carrier. Within duplicated modules, the TN380s
must have matching suffixes (both B or both C). However, TN380s in one module may have a
diff€rent suffix from TN380s in another module within the same switch.

fN38l fMS ho.attot
This circuit pack is similar to th€ TN380C MP but contains a dif{erent ROM program. It
provides the control interface between th€ TMS and the common control.

The TN381 is located in the basic TMS carrier only. In syslems with a duplicated TMS, one
TN38t is required in each basic TMS carrier.

fN392C lhl RA .mory
This circuit pack ptovides I megarvord of memory for the 501CC processor. Each word
consists of 16 data bits and 6 bits oI error correction code. The TN392C is a self-contained
main memory circuit pack that appears as a slave device on the main system bus. It uses
dynamic RAM and contains all of the required control and error-protection circuitry.

The TN392C is located in the common control carrier.

f ,anA l/O Aur ,nrqla@
This circuit pack buffers and docodes communications between the MP and port circuits,
between th€ MP and Remote Modul€ Int€rface (RMI) circuit packs, and between the TMS
processor and the TMS switch fabric.

The TN4OOB provides an interface between the MP or the TMS processor bus and I/O bus
cables which terminate to port contrcl interfaces- Each TN400B can support up to four l/O
bus cables. Each interface to a cable is a bidi.ectional, 8-bit parallel, multiplexed data and
address bus for control, status, and maintenance information.

One 1N400B is required for every thre€ port carriers. It is located in the module control and
basic TMS carriers.

fN4O, iLdul. Anhol Chcnnet ( CC)

This circuit pack is the interlace between the common
buffers and reformats data communications with th€

control and the digital network. It
50lCC for the MP and the TMS
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The MCC primarily serves a serial-to-parall€l and parallel-to-serial conversion function. It
provides a first-in, first-out (FIFO) buffer that stores 16-bit message envelopes (in serial
form) that are sent by the common control. It converts this 4-MHz serial data ftom the
common control coaxial cable link to 16-bit parallel information that is compatible with the
MP bus.

The TN401 is located in the module control and basie TMS carriers.

rN4O2 4-rtlHr Chcnneh

This circuit pack provides a 4-Mbps I/O mechanism for communication between common
control and distributed controllers in the network modules and TMS. It buffers and
r€formats data communications with the TMS processor and MPs for th€ 501CC. The
common control uses these chann€ls to distribute network control orders and to scan

The TN402 prcvides sixteen 4-MHz interfaces which are assign€d in pairs to the TMS and
modul€s. Two channels are dedicated to the TMS carrier. All other channels are assiqned in
translations to module control carriers.

The TN402 is located in the common control carrier.

TN 403 Ds ol-Speed Chcn nal

This circuit pack provides the interface between the 50lCC proc€ssor and peripherals
connected to th€ network. Tlvo of the sixteen channels available per circuit pack are speed-
selectable (through option switches) for connecting either a low-speed (185-kbps) or high-
speed (833-kbps) peripheral. The remaining 14 channels are used for interfacing low-speed
chann€1s only.

The TN403 is used primarily as an interface for attendant consoles. Dedicated channels may
be assigned for the MAAP, Network Control Operations Support Systern (NCOSS), SMT, and
SMDR. The TN403 is located in the common control carrier.

fN4O4 l/O Bvlter

This circuit pack bullers 16 data leads, 2 data parity bits, 24 address l€ads, 2 byte/word
write leads, and some control teads. It also provides bus termination for the system bus and
the buff€rcd bus.

The TN404 is located in the common control camier.

TN4O5 DCIU lnt lc.e

This circuit pack provides the arbitration control for the DCIU local bus, as well as
128 kbytes of dynamic RAM for data storage. The TN405 also provides the circuitry for
RAM tirning and control; addressing and buffering; and parity generation, checking, and
wait state generation.

The TN405 operates with ihe TN406 and UN156 as a unit to provide the DCIU capability.
Th€ TN405 is located in the common control carri€r.

fN4O6 OCIU ,nenory

This circuit pack contains a 16-bit microprocessor and 32 k words of firmrvare used for DCIU
program execution. It provides the control and status registers used for passing information
such as supervisory commands and health status between the DCIU and 501CC processor. It
also provides a control port through which the 501CC can reset or interrupt the DCIU.

The TN406 operates with the TN405 and UN156 as a unit to provide the DCIU capability.
The TN.406 is loc't€d in the common control carrier-
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fN43O fcpe lnt.io..
This circuit pack connects the high capacity mini-recorder (HCMR) to the 501CC processor,
memory, and peripherals through the system bus. The TN430 performs the bulk oI system
bus op€rations as a bus master, executing direct memory eccoss (DMA) transfers of data
blocks to and from memory. Th€ tape inte ace acts as a bus slave for control and status
information r€gisters.

The TN430 contains an 8086 processor, ID chip, OPROMs, RAMs, and a status register which
contains state-of-health information about the HCMR subsystem. The firmwar€ provides the
maintenance capabilities for the subsystem.

The TN430 is located in the common control car er.

fN44Oa Po Oato Sto.e (mS)

This circuit pack buffers, stores, and reformats Pulse Code Modulation (PCM) voice and data
transmission with the port circuits for the TSt. It provides an interface between the se al
data in the ports and parallel data in the TSL The PDS also provides RAM storage for the
TSI data. The PDS contains the port multiplexing and demultiplexing logic and the TSI
input and output storage for 256 tim€ slots.

The PDS receives serial data from the port data int€rface and converts it to 16'bit parallel
data that is stored in the TSI RAM. The PDS also rereives parallel data from the TSI,
converts it to th€ 32-bit serial group format, and transmits it to the ports through PCM
cables. The PCM cables terminate to port data int€rfaces in th€ port carriers. Each TN440B
interfaces to 4 cables, each of which terminates to 1 port data interface and supports 64
ports (1 port group or half-carrier).

The TN440B is located in the module control carrier.

fti44 LDtqmodul. Dord Srq. (DS)

This circuit pack buffers, stores, and reformats PCM voice and data transmission betwe€n
the TSI and the TMS through the light guide interface (LGI). The IDS p.ovides RAM
storage for PCM voice or data which may be be acc$sed directly by the TSI source and
destination address and data buses. The IDS performs conversion between parallel and serial
data formats to interface the RAM storage locations to the LGI. It provides the functions lor
intermodule calls that the TN440B PDS does for intramodule calls. The IDS also contains the
module clock and the circuitry for switching betw€en duplicated TMS controls.

The TN441 is located in th€ module control carrier.

fN4448 cint.dan.e latetlo..

This circuit pack int€rfaces the MP to all the circuit packs in the module control carri€r for
most maintenance purposes. The TN444B provides th€ folloiving functions:

. Interfaces the MP bus to the maintenance bus

. Provides the test vector g€nerator

. Provides the destination register

. Provides a source of IDLE code to the TSI source bus

. Generates a 10-MHz clock for the L/O bus control and th€ maintenance bus control

. Provides termination Ior the network clock signals and the TSI bus

. Checks parity on the MP address bus
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. Prcvides data parity generation and checking for MP r€ad and write operations

. P.ovides two power sense circuits for the dcldc coDverters.

The TN444B is located in th€ module control carrier-

rN445 TSI Ptog.am Sto.e (P-Stot )
This circuit pack storcs switching instructions from the common control through the MP for
TSI arithmetic logic unit to execute. The TN445 also performs the following functions:

. Provides error detection and control for the TSI

. Provides parity checking on instructions fetched

. Drives th€ source address bus and TSI arithmetic logic unit

. Provides hardware and software initialization and circuit pack identification through
software

. Provides a sense circuit for the associated power regulator.

The TN445 is located in the modul€ control carrier.

fN416 f'l Arirhmeri. logk Unit (ALU)

This circuit pack provides execution logic for the switching instructions stored in the TSI P-
Stor€. The TSI ALU digitally inserts loss in port-to-port connections, as required. The TSI
ALU receives the source PCM voice or data frcm the PDS source memory location, inserts
the apprcpriate loss, and d€livers it to the appropriate destination memory location in the
PDS. Under instruction from the P-Store, the TSI ALU also performs digitat addition and
subtraction for 3-party conference calls.

The TN446 is located in the module control car er.

fN452C Univdrcl Port Contrcl Inre,td.. (Urct)

This circuit pack bufferc and decodes communications between the ports and MP, b€tween
the MP and RMI circuits, and between the switch fabric and the TMS processor. It buffers
the I/O bus signals onto the port carrier backplane. The UPCI rcceives address and signal
information frorn the I/O bus interface throush the I/O bus cable. Each TN452C can
interface with up to two bus cables. In a duplicated system, one cable comes from each
control car er. The UPCI d€termines which cable is active.

Two TN452CS are required for operation of both halves of a port carrier or DS-I,/MFAT
carrier. The TN452C is locat€d in the TMS, RMI, port, and DS-1/MFAT carriers.

fN454B Unive.sal Pot, Doto lnte,tace Pml)
This circuit pack is the voice/data interface between the PDS and the port circuits. It
buffem two groups (64 time slots) of PCM voic€ or data transmission to and from the PDS.
The UPDI prcvides an interface between a port group data bus and one or two PCM cables
which terminate to a PDS. the second cable is used to terminate to the duplicated module
control, if equipped.

Two TN454BS are required for operation of both halves of a port carrier or DS-1/MFAT
ca.rier. The TN454B is located in the port and DS-I/MFAT carriers.

fM56 R.nob ,nodule Inretld.e (RtAq

This circuit pack provid€s an interface to the fiber-optic link us€d for the 4-MHz chann€t
between the common control (central locale) and the module control of a remote module
(remote locale). An option switch sel€cts operation by locale (central or r€mote).

Two TN456s are required fo. each remote module: one in the host module controi or RMI
carrier at the central locale and one in the module control carri€r of the remote module.
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rN,uOC tloduh Clsk O.cildro.

This circuit pack is the timing gource for all clock signals used in a single-module system.
The clock signals control sequ€nce timing on all circuit packs that compris€ the time-division
switch portion of the module- The TN160C slaves its clock to a system clock synchronizer, if
€quipp€d.

The TN460C is located in the module control camier.

fM6l ft'ls Cb.* Otci etot

This circuit pack is the timing sourc€ for all clock signals used in a multimodul€ system and
serves as an interface between the system clock synchronization and the circuits which
g€n€ret€ secondary clock signals. The TN461 sleves its clock to a system clock sylchronizer,
if equipped.

Th€ TN46l is localed in the basic TMS carri€r.

fN162 locel Cb.* f..mi,'ari.r (lcf)

This circuit pack receives clock oscillator signals, generates secondary signals, and
distributes them for the TMS carrier.

The TN462 is locat€d in the basic TMS carrier.

7N463 Syrr.m Cb* Syn.hrcnize. (scs)

This circuit pack provid€s a free-running clock or €xternally slaved ref€rence source for the
TN460C,/TN46I clocks. [t also provides synchronization of clock signals with an €xternsl
clock when synchronization with high-speed digital facilities is required.

The 1N463 conforms to Stratum 3 and 4 clock requir€ments. In th€ fr€e-running hode, it
provides a clock ref€renc€ with 32 parts p€r million accuracy. When cabled to one or two
DS-l interfac€s, it will slave to an external clock reference of Stretum 3 or 4, or b€tt€r. One
of the external references is the primary or preferred reference, and the other is the
secondary or back-up exteinal reference,

The TN463 is located in the module control carrier in sinqle-module systems. It is located in
the basic TMS carrier in multimodule syst€ms.

fN47O frns uhiphxq

This circuit pack provides the "half connections" which allow voice and data communications
between modules. Th€ TMS Multiplexer provides a time-division multiplexer function for
th€ TMS spac€-division switch. It receives source PCM voice or data transmission from the
module interfaces through the fan-in and fan-out circuits. The PCM information is
multiplexed to two module interfaces for transmission to the appropriate destination module.

Each TN4?0 provides two 32:1 multiplexers. The TN4?0 is located in the TMS carri€r.

frg73 koout
This circuit pack provides a portion of the distribution function for the TMS space-division
switch. In conjunction with the fan-in circuit pack, it provides digital space-division cross-
point conn€ctivity from any module to any module. The fan-out receives source PCM voice
or data transmission from four module interfaces and distributes it to the fan-in circuits of
the half-carrier.

The TN473 is located in the TMS carrier.

fNa& trduh ,6r..tac.

This circuit pack provides t€rmination in th€ TMS for the fiber-optic link to each module
control in a multimodule syst€m. It fremes and formats PCM signals for trensmission from
th€ multiplexer to the light guide interface (LGI) through the fiber-optic link. The TN480
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recovers signals received from the LGI and delivers it to its associated {an-in circuit for
switching through the TMS. It atso transmits the syst€m ciock signal, as well as framing and
TMS online status (with duplicated TMS and module control) information, to the module
control.

One TN480 serving a module allows blocking access to the netwo.k; two TN480s allow
nonblocking access. fhe TN480 is located in the TMS carrier.

fN48t Light Guide lnte.tace (et)
This circuit pack provides a termination in th€ module control for the fiber-optic link to the
TMS in multimodule systems. It frames and formats PCM signais from the intermodule data
store (IDS) to the module interface in th€ TMS. The LGI ?ecovers PCM signals from the
module inte ace and delivers it to the IDS for switching through the TSI. The LGI also
recovers frame information and a clock relerence required bv the IDS (deriv€d from the data
rate on the fiber-optic link).

The TN481 is actually an extension of the TMS located in the module control. When
duplicated TMS and module controls are provided, the LGI associated with the online TMS
remains active legardless of whether its module control carrier is on- or offline. Cross-
coupling of the duplicated LGIs insures access to the online module control.

Th€ TN481 is located in the module control carrier.

fN4A2 flll' lrdinrendn.e lntafo..

This circuit pack contains the TMS maintenance bus interface, test-vector buffer memory,
and destination register. The TMS maintenance interface links th€ TMS processor to ali the
circuits in the TMS for test purposes. ln addition, it performs the following functions:

. Links the TMS processor bus to the maintenance bus

. Generates t€st vectors

. Generates a l0-MHz clock for I/O and TMS maintenance bus control

. Tfuminates the TMS clock bus

. Checks TMS processor address-data parity-

The TN482 i. located in rhe basi. TMS rarripr

rN49O Al n tntqtcce

This circuit pack serves as an interface between the 501CC processor and the alarm panel. It
also allows service personnel to exercise manual control over the common control.

The TN490 is a multifunctional circuit pack that generates initialization signals, monitors
system sanity, supplies state-of-health information, maintains on-line information, provides
lor emergency transfer, monitors 48 voltag€ for the common control, interfaces with the
remote interface Jor automatic alarm reporting, controls the LED display or the alarm
panel, and maintains the cabinet alarm information.

The TN490 is located in the common control carrier.

fN49 I Diagnotric Proc$tor

This circuit pack provides lor lault isolation to a single common control circuit pack and
reports system failures. It can interrogate the ID chips of each of these circuit packs to
identify type, vintage, and issue. The diagnostic processor also provides an int€lligent
interface to RMATS-II, FM, and TCM th.ough the remote interface. This allows automatic
alarm origination and reporting to a remote location and r€mote initialization of
microdiagnostic tests performed on the common control and r€lated equipment.
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Th€ TN491 contains an 8-bit microproc€ssor to perform tests which isolate failures at the
circuit pack level. It contains the diagnostic processor control (with prog.am and data
memory), maintenance bus control, and buffered bus interface.

The TN49l is located in the common control carri€r.

f ,U92C R..r,or. lnrdtaQ

This circuit pack provid€s the inte.face for the diagnostic processor to extemal equipm€rt
alarms and provides two inte ace ports for external access and communications with the
common control. The first port is dedicated for RMATS-II access and incorpotates an
automatic calling unit for automatic call origination and reporting (eliminating the need for
extenal autodialers). The second port is used for customer access to system managemert
through the TCM/FM facilities. Each poit has an EIA RS-2S2C interfac€, which terminates
to a 25-pin connector at the back of the common control. The first port also has a tip and

ng interfac€ for the RMATS-II central office line. A 212AR data set is normally used to
connect to the remote interface port at 1200 bps data rates.

The TN492C has 10 leads which serve as a common bus for 10 diff€rent alarm types, plus 32
l€ads for identifying the equipment reporting the alarm. Only certain leads are used on
sp€cific pieces of €quipm€nt. A unit number is assigned to each equipment cabjnet that
uniq'r€ly initiates alarms. A contact closure between a unit lead and an alarm-type lead is
detected and registered through the TN492C. An automatic alarm orisination then occurs,
rcporting s major or minor alarm as appropriate.

The TN492C is located in the common control carrier.

TN5l28 f..t Suppq,

This circuit pack pmvides memory expansion fo. the MP and TMS so that code testing may
be p€rform€d. The TN5I2B provides 32 kbytes of static RAM for t€mporarily downloading
the MP code and lor sc.atchpad work lists. It also provides 16 kbyt€s of EPROM to support
the Basic-16 software development system. A serial link int€rface is provided for
downloading prograrns and communicating with a consol€.

The TN512B is field-iDstalled in the module control carrier or TMS ca ier only during
troubleshooting.

fN5r3 OCIU f.'t Suppo,

This circuit pack performs the same functions for the DCIU processor as the TN5I2B does
for the MP. tt provid€s 16 k words of RAM and 8 k rvords of DPROM. The TN513 monitors
addresses and data bus transmission, and provides breakpoint matching functions.

The TN5l3 is field-installed in the common control carrier only during troubleshooting.

fN5t4 S<cmpd Intql@
This circuit pack prcvides an interface through which the Scamp€r (Software Control
Analysis Monitor and Event Recorder) may be us€d for high-level troubleshooting of the
common control. It is us€d to monitor and control th€ various address and data buses.

The 1N514 is field-installed in the common control carrier only during troubleshooting.

fN53O Dupli@rion/Updo,c Ch.dnel (DUP)

A pair of these circuit packs is used to directly link the two module control carri€N of a
duplicated module control system. Two TN530s link the online and offline sides of a
duplicated module control. Both circuit packs provide a bidirectional, hieh-spe€d data link
between the module controls. Through this link all data, address, and control information
from the on-line carrier can flow to the offline carrier so that "soft switches" can be
performed with no loss of data or degradation of service. The TN530s monitor the 6tate of



health of both module processors and select the healthier processor to be on-line. These
circuit packs simultan€ously keep the memory of the off-line proc€ssor up to date.

Two TN530s (of matching vintages) are required only when a system has duplicated module
controls. The TN530 is located in the module control carrier.

UN-Coded Cir.uil Pocks

This circuit pack provides a portion of the distribution function for the TMS space-division
switch. In conjunction with the fan-out, it provides digital spac€-division cross-point
connectivity from any module to any module. One fan-in and one fan-out circuit pack is
located in each hau of each TMS carrier. The UNl50 receives PCM vojce or data signals
from the fan-out circuits of the same half-carriers. The fan-in then distributes it to the
appropriate module intedace.

The UN150 is located in the TMS carrier.

UNt5t Afthmetk Losk Unir (AtU)

This circuit pack contains the units that process and t€mporarily store data normally
obtained from main memory or I/O locations. The memory of the UN151 also houses high-
usage dataladdr€ss tables. This is one of the four circuit packs into which the bit-sl;ce-
designed 501CC processor is partitioned.

The UNl5l is located in the common control carrier.

U N I 5 2 I nttu u.tion D6.odq

This circuit pack contains special logic to accelerate the d€coding of instruction fields and/or
operator d€scriptors for th€ ALU and decoding ol addresses for the 501CC sequ€ncer.
Int€rrupt contrcl, sanity timing, and the signatute-analysis circuit also reside in the UN152.
This is one of the four circuit packs into which the bit-slice-designed 501CC processor is
partitioned.

The UN152 is located in the common control car er.

UNl53 Aus ln,ertoce

This circuit pack contains the 501CC processor interface to the cache bus and to the system
bus. The UNl53 also holds the registers used to latch memory and L/O addresses and data.
Commands obtained through thes€ interfaces are d€coded and used in sequencing the
microstore, which in turn instructs the rernainder of the processor. This is one of the four
circuit packs into which the bit-slice-designed 501CC processor is partitioned.

The UN153 is located in the common controi carrier.

uNt56 DC|U t/O

This circuit pack provides the interface between the DCIU and an external prccessor. The
UNl56 provides eight fult-duplex, synchronous data links lor communicating to an adjunct
processor or other switch processor at a DCS node. It contains all support circuitry
necessary for port operation such as decoding, timing, DMA, High-Level Data Link Control
(HDLC), and arbitration logic for each data link. Each of the eight interfaces is EIA RS-
4491423 and terminat€s to a 37-pin connectot on the back of the common control.

The IINl56 is lo.ated in ihe comrnon control carrier.
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ItN' 5e Dupti.erbn Ant..l
A Dair of th€se circuit packs is used to directly link the two common control carriers of a
duplicated common control system. Two UN158s link the online and off_line sides of a
duplicated common control. Both circuit packs pmvide a bidirectionsl, high-speed data link
between the common controls. Through this link all data, address, and control information
from the onlin€ carrier can flow to th€ off-line carrier so that "soft switches" can tre

p€rformed with no loss of data or degradation of service. The UN158s monitor the stete of
heslth of both 50lCC processors and select the healthier processor to be on-line. These

circuit packs simultaneously keep the memory of the otf-line processor up to date

Two UN158s are required only when a system has duplicated common controls. Th€ UNl58 is
located in the common control carri€r-

ANN-Coded Ci?cuit Pock.

The ANN-coded circuit packs are speeial-application port int€rfaces. All of thes€ circuit
packs installed in R2V3 systems must have "B" (or later) suffixes

ANNTTA/C D9, rrunL tnrqlao

This circuit pack provides direct high-speed digital conn€ctivity betrveen System 85 and
external facilities. Voice and data transmission with this interface providos an alternative to
current analog tic trunks; high'sp€ed data transmission capabilities are made possible.

The ANNTTB/C provides a digital tie trunk inte ace which confotms to DSX-I standards
and is T-car ar compatible. Tha interfaca is 2-pair (send and receive) full-duplex operating
at 1.544 Mbps in each direction. Tw€nty-four 64-kbps channels plus framing are supported
on each pair. The ANN11B/C can be optioned through administrative procedures (PROCS) to
provide D{ or extended (Fe) framing, Bipolar with 8 Zero Substitution (B8ZS) or Zero Code

Suppr€ssion (ZCS), and Robbed-tsit Signating or 24th-channel signaling.

The ANNIIB/C performs direct conversion between thc A&B bit signaling on the DS-t
facility and the E&M signaling usod *'ith the switch. The circuits appear as tie trunks to the
system switch call processing, but provide two types of interfac€s to the outside.

Onc option uses Robbed-Bit signaling and appears functionallv as normal analog ti€ trunks.
!:ach of th€ 24 channels in this option can be assigned as voic€-grade trunks. Th€ other
option performs all signaling on th€ 24th channel, leaving no bit robbing on the other
channels. Thcse 23 channels can be assignad as €ither voice_grade trunks or Alternate
Voice/Data (AVD) trunks. AvD trunks support voice and restricted full 64-kbps data. This
option can only be used for tie trunks betwean two System 85s. The Robbed_Bit option must
be used for all other applications and may be us€d for tie trunks b€tN€€n System 85s

Thc physical interface to the ANNIlB/C is provided by a 5o-pin connector, manufactured bv

Amphenot Products, on the back of its cabinet and is part of th€ ca*ier assemblv it is

mountad in. The csbl€ mating to this connector must be 606-tvpe shielded cable. The shield is
aluays ground€d at the connector end,

The ANNIlB/C also provides a signaling pair over the connector interface rvhich can be used

to activate a remote loopback for damand maintenance tosting. The circuit pack provides an

isolated contact closure on the pdir to signal the external unit to loop back the receive-to-
send pair for the testing p€riod.

Two outputs are also provided to interface to the system clock synchronizor(s) (SCS) If the
DS-l link terminated to the ANN11B/C is to seNe as an external clock reference, the
ANNIIB/C is cabl€d to one or both SCSS (dependinc on n€twork control duplication). The
ANNIIB/C d€rives a timing reforonce from the incoming DS-l bit stream (used bv the SCS

to slave th€ network clock to it).
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For R2V3, the ANNl1C leatures the following enhancements:

. Provides both sround-start and loop start CO, FX, WATS (Inlout), and (r€verse

battery) DID trunks in addjtjon to tie trunks.

. Provides 24 analog voiceband OPS service with a D4 channel bank or equjvalent.

Th€ ANN11B/C provides 24 channels which logically are equivalent to 6 SN233B tie trunk
circuit packs. The corresponding slots in th€ carrier are reserved and cannot be used for
other port circuits. The ANN11B/C is located in the DS-1/MFAT carrier.

ANNISB Renc!. Cd'ria Lel (PCt)

This circuit pack is the {irst of a pair of circuit packs that provides an interface for the
Remote croup capability (R2vg). It is locat€d tt the central switch and serves as the local
interface to remoted ports which can be hybrid, analog, digital, or EIA int€rfaces.

The ANNIsB is equivalent to any combination of S line port circuit packs, or 24 line ports.
The corresponding slots in the tocal carrier tre reserved and cannot be used for other port
circuits. The ANNl58 is required whenever remote carri€rs are us€d in the system.

ANNI6R R.mor. Cc i* Conbo a (RCC)

This circuit pack is the second of a pair of circuit packs that provide an interface for the
Remote Group capability (R2V3). It is located at the remote ca ier and serues as the link to
the switch for the remoted hybrid, analog, digital, or EIA ports.

The ANN16B terminates S line port circuit packs (24 time slots), appearing as a Port Data
Interface (PDI) and Port Control Interface (PCI) to the remoted ports. The ANN16B is
required whenever remote carriers are used in the system.

ANNITB hlFAf lin. Pq,

This circuit pack provides a double-density interface between the digital switch and ?3005
series voice terminals. The design and operation of the ANN1?B is simila! to that of the
SN224B line port. It provides eight port circuits, each s€rving a single voice terminal.

The ANNI?B is required whenever ?3005 s€ri€s voice terminals are used in the system. It is
located in th€ DS-1/MFAT carrier.

Po.t Circuil Pock Assignments

Circuit packs are assigned to and instail€d in designated carrier slots within the system
cabinets. For detailed information on circuit pack/slot assignments for each type of carrier,
refer to CARRIERS in this section.

A major consideration with system port interface configurations involves cabling
restrictions. These restrictions dictate certain circuit pack pairings. Each 25-pair cable
connecting the port or DS-l carrier to the termination field accommodates the interfaces
from two circuit packs. T.affic and reliability considerations require placement of certain
packs so they will be distributed throughout the system. Administration considerations
direct the quantity and placement of like units in a carrier.

An example of cabling rcstrictions dictating circuit pack pairing is the analog line circuit
pack, which provides eight ports per pack. Pair assignments on the pack and carrier wiring
from the pair of slots to the z5-pair interface dictate that an analog line pack may be paired
with a similar pack or another pack not requiring access to the termination field (e.g.,

touch-tone sender pack). Additionally, an adapter or "Y" cable is required at the
termination field end if connectodzed hardware is used. The Y cabl€ is designed to maintain
8-pair uniformity per port on the termination block for analog line packs.
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An example of reliability considerations dictating circuit pack pairing is the call progress

tones (CPT) pack (SN250). This pack does not require access at the termination field and
may be physically paired with another CPT pack. However, if a port carrier dcldc converter
or control/data interfac€ pack fails which serves the same pottion of the carrier with th€
CPT circuit pack pair, all service to the module would be lost. Therefore, these packs should

be placed in separate carriers and preferably in separate cabinets sened by different porver

sN-CoAed chcpit Po* Pahing

The SN-coded circuit packs are divided into basic groups and subgroups for pairing purposes.

The packs in each subgroup should be distributed thrcughout separate carriers and
preferably in cabinets served by different power sources for teliability considerations

Group A consists of the following subg.oups:

. A1 SN250 Call Progress Tones

. A2 SN251 Touch-Tone R€ceiver

. AS SN252 Touch-Tone Sender

. A4 SN253C Auxiliary Tones

. A5 SN254 Attendant Confer€nce Circuit

. A6 SN255 lone Detector 2

. A? SN261B Analog/Digital Facility Test.

The circuit packs in Group A ar€ predominately those which are essential to call processing

or feature operation and for which access is not required at the termination field. Two
exceptions are subgroups A4 and A?. The former must be cabled to the termination field,
while the latter provides capabilities not essential to call processing or feature op€ration

The circuit packs in Group B provide eight interfac€s pet pack for rvhich access is required
either at the line field or the trunk/auxiliarv field. Group B consists of the following
subgroups:

. 81 SN228B Analog Line
SN229B Analog Line
SN241 Contact Interface

. 82 SN228B Analog Line
SN229B Analog Line.

The circuit packs listed in subgroup 81 ar€ used for applications which requir€ aceess at the
line field (e.g., internal building applications). The circuit packs listed in subgroup 82 are

used for applications which currently require access at th€ trunk/auxiliary field (e.g., out-
of-building or off'premis€s).

The circuit packs in Group C provid€ four interfaces per pack for which access is required at
either the line field or the trunk/auxiliary field. Group C consists of the follolving subgroups:

SN224B MFET Line Port
SN238 EIA Port
SN243B Data Port
SN2?0B Digital Port

.c1
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SN224B-out-of-building application on nonexposed cable
SN238-out-of-building application on non€xposed cable or to conc€ntrate
interface for access in equipment room, such as to th€ ISN network

SN243B-out-of-building, off-premise, or modem pool application
SN2?0B-out'of-building application on nonexposed cable or modem pool
application.

The circuit packs list€d in subgroup Cl are us€d for applications whicb require acc€ss at the
line field. The packs listed in subgroup C2 are used in applications which currently require
sccess at the trunk/auxiliary field.

The circuit packs in Group D provide four interfaces per pack for which access is rcquir€d at
the trunk,/auxiliary field. These circuit packs shoutd be distributed among separate carriers
and pr€lerably cabinets served by different power sources. Allocation of trunk packs among
modules in a multimodule system is also essential for proper traffic balancing (per locale for
remote modul€s). Group D consists of the following subgroups:

.c2

.nl SN230B CO Trunk
SN23l Auxiliary Trunk
Srr-232B DID Trunk
SN233B Tie Trunk.

DS-l lnbrto..l.lodula tuo*'ot Compctibility

In various System 85 applications, software compatibility between different suffix-coded
versions of the DS-1 trunk interface circuit packs (ANNI1) and the Module Processor circuit
packs (TN380) must be considered. The following compatibility matrix applies in this

R2V1
B
a

B,C (Note 1)
B,C (Note 2)

RzV2
B
c

B,C (Note 1)
B-C fNote 2)

FEMA c C (Note 3
ATITOPLEX c C (Note 3

R2V3 c C (Note ;ll

Not€ 1: When ANNI1C and TNS8OB are used with this software, only the Tie Trunk and
DMI DS-1 leatures are availabl€.

Note 2: When ANN11C and TN380C are used with this software, only the Tie Trunk and
DMI DS-1 l€atures are available unless the "S€ries 900" DS-l software patch is present.
This patch adds ground-start FX, WATS, Remote Access, DID, and CO trunks to the
DS-l features available.

Noto 3: This combination supports all ANNIlC features.
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SYSTEM INTERCONNECTIONS

Clo$-Conn€cl LJnir

The main cross-connect unit (Figure 3-24) is the interface between the system ports and the
building cable. (The buitding cable inctudes all on-premises iviring on th€ customer side of
the main distribution frame.) The cioss-connect unit serves two basic functions:

. Provides termination for building wiring, port circuits, input/output wiring, and
auxiliary equipment wiring.

. Dirccts circuits to destinations within the customer's building wiring network.

This cross-connect facility consists of tivo building cable termination fields located on each
side of a line port field. The cross'connect field hardware is color-coded in accordsnce rvith
telephone industry standards:

. Green-to outside trunk facilities (customer side)

. Purple to and from system equipment (line and trunk)

. Yellow-to and fron special equipment (auxiliary)

r White-to building wi.ing (sat€llite fields)

. Gray to tie cabl€ terminations between satellite and riser apparatus clos€ts

. Blue-to terminal cable terminator.

Installation of cross-connect facilities in a raised-floor environment is accomplished using
the standard procedure, if the raised area of the floor is not used. If the space under the
floor is used for th€ distribution of input/output (t/O) and house cabl€s, the design of cross-
connect facilities requircs additional installation guidelines and may require nerv hardware.

The cross-conn€ct unit consists of v€rtical trough(s), patch cords, miscellaneous hardware,
and the termination fields.

A vertical trough uses backboards made of a metal frame rvith special split'closed
distributing rings. These backboards are mounted directly to the \r'all (between the terminal
fields) and are offered in three sizes. The 188C1 is used with 900-pair TBs, and the 188D1 is
u6ed with 300-pair TBs. Both are equipped with bottom cable ducts. The 188E1 is simjlar to
the 188D1 oxcept the 188E1 do€s not have the cable duct.

Patch cords (as required) are available in various lengths and use 1- or 3-pair 28-gauge
stranded wire. The quantity and lengths are specified per installation requirements.
Miscellaneous hardware includes boxes for patch cord storage, caps for unused terminals and
special circuits, test cods, and color-coded designation strips.
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f.rmincrion Fi.ld.

Terrnination fields provide access points to cross-connect trunk facilities ard to external
terminal equipment interfaces. Th€se fi€lds may be located on more than one wall or frame
and may vary in configuration. Three types of te.mination fields are used with System 85:

. Trunk/auxiliary field terminates the system analog trunk interfaces, off-premise8
line inferfaces, and miscellaneous connections (such as external alarm inputs,
attendant console, and SMDR data channels)- This type of field also terminates
inte aces such as modem pool interfaces, or intedac€s which must be grouped
together trom multiple modules to connect colocated equipment in the seme
equipment room (such as the ISN concentrator).

r Line field-terminates the system voice t€rminal and data equipment interfaces
which are cross-connected to the br.rilding wiring distribution. The build;ng wiring
distribution terminates to the white portion of the line field and provid€s acc€ss to
various terminal equipment located throughout the building.

r DS-1 field-provides cross-connect points for DS-1 cables. These cables may run
direct from the switch cabinet to their t€rmination point (other colocated switch,
multiplexers, channel service units, etc.). Howevel specifie translation assignments
to DS-l interface locations may not be known at the time th€ hardvare is ordered
and processed. Ditect cabling, especially with double connectorized cables, will
complicate accurat€ determination of cable lengths and inhibit flexibility in
connectivity. This field should be logically seqmented on or totally separated from
the trunk/auxiliary fields. This will minimize the possibilitv of cross-connecting
non-Ds-l to DS-l cables.

The number and conliguration of termination fields is depend€nt on the number and types of
int€rfac€s to be accommodated. A system will typically have one of each field type per
module. Multipl€ modules may terminate to a single trunk/auxiliary field and a single line
field, but one module cannot terminate to multiple trunk/auxiliary fields or multiple line
fields.

A termination field identifier and relerence pojnt is assigned to each termination field to
determine cabinet-to-field l/O cable lengths. Trunk/auxiliary lield reference points are
designated T/A00, T/401, etc. Line field reference points are designated LN00, LN01, etc.,
and normally corrcspond to the module numb€r (00,01, €tc.) of the I/O cables that ar€
terminated to it. A separat€ DS-1 field requires its ovn unique ref€rence point in the
equipment room.

I I Afype Hodwo,e

Two versions of 110-type termination field hardware are available lor use with System 85.
The l10P-type hardware provid€s female 50-pin connectorized interfaces, manufactured by
Amphenol Products, for the I/O cable terminations- The 1loA-type hadware can be
equipped with or without this connectorized interface. This type hardwar€ may be used in
conjunction with the lloP-type. Such a combination rvould typically include ll0A-type at the
main cross-connect field and l10P-type at th€ satellite clos€ts.

The ll0P-type termination field has a te.minal block layout and d€signation strips which
corrcspond to the System 85 8-pair unilorm wiring circuit assignments. The I/O cables
required to connect cabinets to the terrnination field are provided with the system. These are
curr€ntly 25-pair shielded cables \rith a male so-pair connector, manufactured by Amphenol
Products, on each end. An auxiliary/trunk or lino lield rnay consist of one to four columns of
110P-type hardware for I/O cable terminations and a corresponding number of columns for
trunk facility or internal building wiring terminations. An appropriate amount of space is
allocated between c€rtain columns to ninimiz€ cross-connect wiring congestion. Each l10P-
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type hardware column can terminate up to thirty-six 50-pin connectorized cables,
manufactured by Amphenol Products, (900 pairc).

Th€ l10A-type hardware requires less space than the l1oP-type and can be configured to
allow greater flexibility in cross-connects b€tween specific switch interfaces and building
wir;ng pairs. The r10A-type hadware can be used with any size system and is recommended
for systems which cut with (or will grow to) five or more modules. Use of this hardware on
larger systerns rvill minimize switch-inteface-to-building wiring mismatch and cross-connect
congestion that may b€ prevalent with 110P-type modular line fi€lds and patch cords. The
cables which terminat€ to the 110A-type hardware can use a connectodzed interface or
arrangement for lield termination. The feasibility of using this hardware is dependent on the
size of the system and cable congestion anticipated. Cross-connects are impl€mented with
punch-down wire. Special considerations must be given to L/O cable lengths (from the switch
cabinets to the termination fields) and to the type of interface requir€d.

€obles

The various types of system cables (ED-18434) include the following:

. 902A polyvinyl chloride (PVC) flat ribbon cables

. 25-pair standard and shielded connectorized cables

. 4-MHz channel coaxial cables

. Discrete wires of various gauges for alarm, voltage, and ground leads

. Connectorized cables for slow-speed I/O data channel peripherals

. ll0-tlpe connectorizcd patch rords

. Fiber-optic cables.

9O2A Caues

The 902A PVC flat ribbon cables are 31-conductor cables terminat€d on each end with 9434R
paddleboard connectors. The 943AR paddleboard connectors are provided with an arrow that
indicates the top of the assembly and a clamp that firmly holds the cable to the connector.
These cables are provided in varying lengths, with intercabinet cable length dependent upon
the lloor plan cabinet layout.

The 902A cables are used to connect the common control carriers in duplicated common
controls, to connect the module control carriers in duplicated module controls, to connect the
module control carriers to the port carriers, and to connect th€ common controi carrier(s) to
the {irst port carrier.

Six of the 902A cables that connect the module control carrier(s) to th€ port carriers include
two input/output bus (IOB) cables and four pulse code modulation (PCM) cables. The IOB
cables interfac€ the module processor to the port circuit packs via the IOB interface and port
control interfac€. The PCM cables interface the port circuits to the port data inte ace
circuit packs.

25-Pci Ccble.

The 25-pair connectorized building cables arc z4-gaDge 50-conductor cables with each
conductor individually cover€d with a PVC insulator jacket. The vinyl jacket conforms to the
even-count color code scheme. The individual conductors are combin€d and cov€red in an
outer jacket of light olive grav vinyl. These cables are terminated on each end with a 25-pair
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The 25-pair connectorized cables are used to connect from the network interface module to
the trunk/auxiliary cross-connect fi€ld, from the trunk/auxiliary cross-connect field to the
main cross-connect field, and from the main cross'connect field to the system equipment
cabinets.

The 25-pair shielded connectorized cables are similar to the standard connectorized cable
except that the outer vinyl jacket is covered with a tinned copper wire braided shield. These
cables are used between the system and the main cross-connect field.

4-ltHz Channel Cables

The 4-MHz channel coaxial cables are dual-conductor cable rvith a bmided outer conductor
and a central solid wire conductor. The out€r conductor surrounds dielectric materiat and is
covered with a PVC jacket. Th€ central conductor is terminated at the common control end
with 953 k paddleboard connectors and at the module control end with 982AA paddleboad
connectors. Th€ outer conductor is not terminated on the common control end. These cables
int€dace th€ 4-MHz data subchannel in the common control carrier to the module control
carrier.

Discrete wires of various gauges that are used in the system are usually insulat€d, stranded
wire. Wires are terminated on each end with spade lugs or connectors or a combination of
spade lugs and connectors. The connector types used ar€ paddl€board and Burndy
connectors. The discrete wires are used to connect the frequency generator to the port
carri€rs and to connect voltage and ground from the bus bar to the carriers and other
cabinets. Discr€te wires are also used {or connect;on of th€ thermal sensor and {or alarm
field terminal strip connections to th€ alarm panel.

The conn€ctorized cables (mounting cord) for the slorv-speed data channel peripherals are
usually 12-pair or 25-pair standard building cable terminated with appropriate connectors
for connection to the peripheral. These cables connect the Maintenance and Administration
Panel (MAAP), System Management T€rminal (SMT), and attondant console to the common
control cabinet.

The 110-type connectorized patch cords are stranded 24-gauge wire with polyvinyl chloride
insulation. The connectors are designed to mate with standard 110-type connecting blocks
and are configur€d for either l-pair (1l0P2A) or 8-pair (110P6A) termination. Patch cords
are designed for cross-connect field connections with building wiring. Quantities and lengths
vary and are system d€pendent.

FibeFopti. Ccbl6

The system fib€r-optic cables are designed with 62.5-micron core fiber. Fiber ribbon cable is
used for inter- and intra-building distribution. Each cable can contain up to 12 ribbon fibers
of 12 fibers eaeh. The fib€r-optic cables use transmitt€r and rec€iver intedaces to interface
to the system carriers. Each of these cables is duplex, containing a send fiber and a receive
fiber in the same jacket. Each send and r€ceive fiber link requires a transmitter at one end
and a receiver at the other end. Signals are converted from Transistor-Transistor-Logic
(TTL) driven data to unipolar light pulses and are then carried over the fiber-optic cable.
After the pulses are carried ov€r the cable, they ar€ then converted ftom light pulses back to
TTL d ven data.

The fiber-optic cables are used to connect the TMS and th€ module controls and to connect
the TMS and remote modul€ interfaces.
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Fib€ropli. Link Subsystem

Fiber-optic links are used between the TMS and module controis, as well as between the
TMS and Remote Module Interfaces (RMIs) through Lighiguide Cable Interconn€ction
Terninals (LCITS). The LCIT fans out into 12 individual fibers with biconic connectors.
These connectors accept 401-series attenuators which balance the optical pov,/er level to
eliminate overdriving or underdrivinc the receivers. The LCIT and attenuetors sre the
demarcation point for switching equipment and facilities distribution.

The fiber-optic links use transmitter and receiver paddleboards to interface to the system
carriers. A transmitter paddleboard uses a light-emitting diode (LED) to convert serisl
Tll-driven data to light pulses. A receiver paddleboard uses a photo diode to convert light
puls6 back to TTL-d ven data.

Each paddleboard provides a mating connector for the fiber cable interface and a small
conn€ctor for mounting on and connecting to the carrier backplane pins at the appropriate
circuit pack slot. Paddl€boards are relatively small and only a f€w inch8 squere.
T.ansmitter paddleboards used for remote modules have switch settings for full/hslf power
and normal/test mode. Receiver paddlebo4rds for r€mot€ modules have green and red LED!
to provide an indication of whether th€ link is being underdriven or overdriven.
Paddleboards for colocated TMS and modules do not requirc or have option switches or
LEDs.

The following transmitter and receiver paddleboards are used with the System 85 fiber-optic
links:

Colocated TMS and
Module controls:

Transmitter
R€c€iv€r

TN48O, TN481
TN480, TN481

z9a2A.
z9a2B

Remote Modules:

Transmitter (TMS)
Transmitter (RMI)
Receiver (TMS/RMI)

TN48O, TN481
TN456
TN480, TN48t, TN456

z9a2c
z98N
z9a2D

Duct Work

Cabl€ ducts (ED-1E465) are mount€d on th€ top of each cabinet and arc inteiconnected to
provide a continuous pathway for system cables. These ducts provid€ support and protection
for the system cable. If the system Iayout consists of two or more rows of cabinets, cross-
aisle cable duct assembli€s are installed. In many configurations, an overhead (suspended)
cable support mck is installed to facilitate cabinet interconnections. Cables and wiring for
the system are rout€d between the cabinets and to the main cross-connect field through
three types of cable ducts: shielded, unshielded, and power ducts (se€ Figure 3-25).
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Shi.td.d (Ho, AbL) Du.,

The shielded duct provid€s a pathway which is physically enclosed for inter-cabinet cabling.
This duct is predominantly used to route flat ribbon cables and other inter-cabinet cables
which require external shielding for ol€ctro-magnatic complianc€. This duct is also us€d to
route inter-cabinet cabling such as the fiber-optic cables between the TMS and module
control. The shielded duct is often ref€rred to as th€ flat cable duct.

This duct runs along the top .ea. of the System 85 cabinets and has vertical extensions
(referred to as risers or chinneys) which allow internal access to the cabinet through the
top. Shielded duct segments are also available to provide cross-aisle connectivity between
rows of cabin€ts.

Unrhi.A.d (,/O) Du.t

The unshielded duct provides an open trough for external cabinet-to-cabinet and cabinet-to-
tetmination-field cabling. This duct is predomiiantly used to route 25-pair shielded I/O
cables betw€en the cabinets and the tarmination fields. It is also used for routing fiber-optic
cables between cabinets and th€ LCIT for remot€ modules. (An access hole in the duct
chimney allows the fiber-optic csbl€ to exit through the top of the cabinet and enter the
unshielded duct.) The unshielded duct runs along the top front of the cabin€ts, behind a
front facia which is also mounted at th€ top front of the cabinets for a€sthetics. Unshielded
duct segments are also aveilable to provide cross-aisl€ connectivity betwe€n .ows of cabinets,
and also to provide a cable rout€ from the side or r€ar of a cabinet to a wall with nominal
43-inch spacing. The unshielded duct is more commonly r€ferr€d to as the I/O duct.

The power duct provides an ac wire pathway and required ac receptacles for cabinet ac
power and/or utility outlets. The power duct runs along the top rear of the cabinets and is
physically mount€d to the shielded (flat cable) ducl.
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SWITCH EQUIPMENT CODE SUMMARY

The following equipment codes designate major hardware units associated \r'ith the basic
System 85 switch:

FtD-1I]430-70 Th€rmal Sensor Ass€mblv
ED-1E434-11 Svstem Cables

ED-1E435,70 Bus Bar
nD-1E436-10 Intra-Cabinet Cables

ED-1E43?-10 Inter-Cabinet Cables

ED-18444-?0 No-Carrier Adapter
ED-1E453-?0 Document File Assembly
ED-1E465-?0 Duct Work
JlC170A Hish CaDacitv Mini-Record€r
J58886B Module Control Cabinet
J58886C Port Cabinet
J58886F TMS/RMI Cabinet
J58886J UnduDlicated Common Control Cabinet
J58886K Duolicated Common Control Cabinet
J58888A Port Carrier
J58888C TMS Carrier
J58888E Cornmon Control Carrier
J58888F DuDlicated Common Control Power Carrier
J58888M Module Control Carrier
J58888N DS-1./MF AT Carrier
J588885 RMI Carrier
J58889AD DC {Frame) Filter Unit
J588894N Remote Group Housinq
J58889AV AC Distribution Unit (With OLS Hardware)
J58889G AC Distribution Unit
J58889r{ DC I'ilter tlnit
.I588897 Unduplicated Comrnon Control DCIDC Converter Unit
J58889TM Prosram Tape

J58889U AC Distribution Unit
J58889V DC Fan Assemblv

J58889W Unduplicared Common Conlrol Alarm Panel
J58889X DuDlicated Common Control Alarm Panel

J874624. Battery Reserve UniL
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An ndont C.ontol. Pap@,B

Attendant console rcpeaters (J58889Y) ar€ electronic circuit amplifiers and/or isolators that
provide rung€ extension and/or surge protection frcm high voltages such as lightning. When
the console is located in a separate building from the system control complex, but near
enough that range ext€nsion is not needed, the rcpeat€rs are equipped to provide surg€
protection only.

The following equipment is used in conjunction with the basic unit (see Figure 4-3) to
provide the specific configudtion of surge prot€ction andlor range extension requjred:

. AE48-single dircction r€peater, requir€d for rang€ extension. Also, p.ovides data
chann€l lightning protection for off-premise console with range extension.

. AE4gB-clock and regulator, required for range extension.

. WJ3-single direction data link buffer, used for both the system-end and console-end
repeatets. Th€se are required for lightning protection without range extercion.

. WJ6-alarm repeater, required for the system-end repeater.

. WJZ elarm repeater, required fo. th€ console-€nd repeater.

. 284B1-powei unit, required with or without range extension.

. 28D2-power unit, required for range extension.

Figure 4-4 illustrat€s connectivity for an off-premises attendant console with range
extension and interm€diat€ repeat€rs. A repeater located at the console end of the channel
i8 usually wall mounted. A repeater located at the system end of the chandel is mount€d in
the Auxiliary Cabinet.

Each attendant console rcpeater providing rang€ extension requir€s 1m-V 60-Hz commercial
powe!. Attendant console repeaters not providing range extension require 120-V 60-Hz
commercial pov,/er only at the repeater near the consol€.

Power for the attendant console is -48 V dc and is d€rived from connectors on Module
Control Cabinets and Port Cabinets equipped with rectifiers. If range extension is required
with repeaters, power for the console is derived locally at the consol€-end repeat€r. During a
commercial ac power outage, a console without range extension will op€rat€ for the length of
time specified for nominal holdover or extended power reserve (if equipped). Consoles using
out-of-building protectior or range extension will not be op€rable during this time unle$ th€
repeater €quipment is also powered through holdover or essential ac pow€r sources.

Three signal leeds from the common control car er are multipli€d to €ach console. These
leads are alarm (ALM*), acknowledge (ACK*), and alarm power (-48ACAL). They control
visual indications of system alarm status on the attendant consoles. The alarm lamp on the
console is light€d whenever there is an active major or minor alarm. The ACK lamp is
lighted wh€rev€r the active alarm has been successfully reported to the remote maintenenc€
cenler through th€ r€mote int€rface in the common control.

For each att€ndent consol€, four data channel leads conn€ct to a low-speed periphersl
interface (TN403) in the System 85 common control. Six voice and contrcl leads connect to an
att€ndant console audio interface (SN233B/C) port circuit.
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The attendant console is equipped with a l2-pair mounting cord that is connected to a 12- or
25-pair system distribution cable. The mounting cod is equipp€d with a 50-pin KS-16689, Ll
conn€ctor, while a mating connector terminates the distribution cable.

The first console cable is run to a jumper€d module control cabinet connector. These
jurnpered connectors allow the console to be disconnected and a '1est" consol€ conn€cted at
the module contml cabin€t. All other console cables extend from the auxiliary cross-conn€at
field tD th€ console location.

Wh€n repeat€rs without mng€ extension are used, the distance b€tw€en the attendant
console and the system must not exceed 16'00 feet (305 n). When repeaters with range
extension are used, the maximum distance is 11,000 feet (3,353 rn).

For more detail€d information on the attendant console, refer to AT&T SyBten 86
(R2Vg)-Colt3ol€ Operation-Uier'! Guide (555-102-?30).
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VOICE TERMINATS AND ADJUNCTS

Overview

Voic€ terminals have a variety of controlling and monitoring capabilities. ln addition to
providing basic telephone service (placing and answering calis), voice terminsls also acc€ss
System 85 featurcs. They offer a vride spectrum of price/performance tradeoffs to tsilor the
syst€m to a customer's needs.

Two analog and seven multi-appearance models, along lvith feature-int€nsiv€ optional
adjuncts, are designed specifically for use with Syst€m 85 (see Figure 4-5). All Svstem 85
voice t€rminals can be desk or wall mounted, and most offer (mutually exclusive)
speakerphon€ and h€adset adapter options. They are available in black, brcwn, rvhite, and
burgundy.

In addition to the System 85 models, thrc€ 2500-type models ard fiv€ Multibutton Electronic
Telephone (MET) models can be supported by the system. (The METs are supported only on
an "in-place" basis and are not generally available. They must be administered as ?200H
s€ries hybrid voice terminals with similar button assignment restrictions.)

The voice t€rminsls, adjuncts, and system switch interfaces conform to a modular uniform
wiring arrang€m€nt. This arrangement provides lor a maximum of three pairs of wiring
from the switch interface cross-connect point (satellite closet or equipm€nt room) to a 4-pair
modular jack. Th€ fourth pair provides an option for remote power lor certain voice terminal
adjuncts. (Note: None of the voice terminals sp€cifically designed for System 85 are
registered under FCC Part 68 Rules for the emergeDcy transf€r capability- This precludes
th€ir use for direct connection to the public switched network or for em€rgency transfer
applications. The 2500-type sets must be used in these cases.)
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Figure 4-5. Svstem 85 voice Terminals
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Anqlog VoiG€ Terminolt

The analog voice terminals are singlelin€ sets that handle analog voic€ signals over a tip
and ring pair of wires (see Figure 4-6). They have only one call appearing at any one time et
the voice terminal. Power for these t€rminals is provided from the switch interface over the
single voice pair. The analog voice terminals interface to SN228B./SN229B analog line port
circuit packs.

Figure 4-6, Analog Voic€ T€rminal Conn€ctivity

2s(n-fype Voic. fqminclt

These singleline models are conventional touch-tone t€lephones equipped with handset,
touch'tone telephone dial, and ringer volume control. These voice terminals, though not
specilically designed for use with System 85, may be interfaced to SN228B/SN229B analog
line port circuit packs. Physical bridging is possibl€ when intedaced with the SN228B pack.
Although four ringers can be supported with bridging, only two 2500-type voice terminals
should be physically bridged to insure proper transmission levels when multiple terminals
are off-hook.

Th€ basic 2500 voice terminal is a d€sk-top telephone. The 2554 model is a wall-mounted
touch-tone telephone. It hes the same features as the basic 2500 version. The 2500DMGC
voice terminal (see Figure 4-7) is a rec€ntly enhanced version of the basic 2500 voice
terminal. In addition to the features of the 2500/2554 models, the 2500DMGC comes equipped
with a Message Waiting indicator and RECALL button for timed switchhook flash.
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7l0OA Saria. Voic. fe.ainaL

Th€se singleline analog voice terminals require on€ pair of wiring for operation and are
compatible with standard 2500-type signaling and voice levels. These voice terminals also
interface with SN228B/SN229B analog line port circuit packs. Due to the M€ssag€ waitins
feature and loop current circuitry, the ?1004 series termjnals cannot be physically bridged to
the same analog line port (in the manner of the 2500-type voico terminals).

The following summarizes capabilities provided by the 7101A:

. MESSAGE Indicator

. Volume Control (Tone Ringer)

. RECALL and DISCONNECT Buttons.

The 7103A-01A voice t€rrninal (R2V1 systems only) provid€s all the capabilities of th€ ?101A
plus additional fixed feature buttons and optional speakerphone or headset adapter. Th€
fixed feature buttons allow single-button operation for a predefined set of system features.
Within any one System 85, all voice terminals of this type have identical customer-
designated feature buttons located in th€ same positions on all the terminals.

The following summarizes capabilities provided by the ?103-01A:

. MESSAGE Indicator

. Volume Control (Tone Ringer)

. RECALL and DISCONNECT Buttons

. Eight Fixed Feature tsuttons

. Optional-Sl01A Speak€rphone or 500A H€adset Adapter.

The 7103A-01C is a r€desicned programmable version of the ?103A-type voice terminal. It
features pe$onaliz€d ringing for selecting one of four different ringing ton€s. It also has t€n
individually assigned featur€ buttons (instead oI the €jght systemwide f€ature buttons of the
7r03A-0tA) and two additional fixed function buttons (LAST .\"UMBER/WAIT and
PROGRAM). The individually programmable buttons allow each us€r to choose the most
desimble features or enter often dialed numbers. The PROGRAM button
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activates/deactivates the programming mode. The WAIT button is used when storing e
number that requires a second dial tone. Programming is eccomplished by switching the
voice terminal into the program mode and €ntering up to l3 characters (including WAIT) per
feature button. If there is a power failure or th€ terminal is unplugged, the customer-
programmed memory is maintained by an internal backup battery.

The following summarizes capabilities provided by the 7103A-01C:

. MESSAGE lndicator

. Volume Control (Tone Ringer)

. Four Fixed Function Buttons

. Ten Feature Buttons

. Optional-Sl01A Speakerphone or 500A Headset Adapter.

Hybrid Voice Tcrminol:

The hybrid voice terminals are multlappearanc€ sets that employ digital signaling and
analog voice over three wire pairs (see Figur€ 4-8). They can have one, two, or rnore calls
appearing simultaneously at the voice terminal. Power for these terminals and their optional
add-on modules is phantomed frcm the switch interface over the two digital pairs used for
control and signaling. The ?200H series terminals and METS interfac€ to SN2ZB hybrid
line port circuit packs. The ?3005 series terminals interface to ANNI?B double-density
hybrid line po circuit packs.

TnnH Se'i., Voi.. rdminolt

Two ?200H series voice terminals are availabl€. These are multi-appearanc€ models based on
MET technology and requiring 3-pair wiring fot operation. One wire pair is used for analog
voice and two pairs are used for digital control and signaling- These voice terminels interface
to SN224B hybrid line port circuit packs.

The following summarizes capabilities provided by the ?203H:

. MESSAGD Indicator

. Volume Control (Tone Ringer)

. Lamp Test Switch

. Six Fixed Function Buttons

. Ten Appearance/Feature Buttons

. Optional-S101A Speakerphone or 500A Headset Adapter.

The ?m5H incorporates all the capabilities provided by the ?203H plus 2 additional
feature-only buttons. It may also accommodate an add-on call coverage module which
provides m additional app€a.ancelfeature buttons and a function key module which provides
24 additional feature-only buttons. The call coverage module attaches to th€ top of the voice
terminal, and the function key module attaches to the right side. These optional modules use
the same phantom power from the switch (through the digital pairs) that also powers the
7205H. This impacts the distance allowed from the switch.
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73006 SERIES

Fignre 'l'8. Hvbrid Voice Terminal Connectivitv

The following summarizes c-spabilities provid€d by the 7$5H:

. MESSAGE Indicator

. Volum€ Control (Tone Ringer)

. Larnp Test Switch

. Six Fixed Function Buttons

. Thirty-Four App€arance/Feature Buttons

. Optional-SlolA Speak€rphone or 50OA Hesds€t Adapter, CmlA Call Coverage

Module, end F20lA Function I(ev Module.
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73tbs Sqia voi.. fc.minolt

Two ?3005 series voice terminals are available. These multiappearance models have
characte stics sirnilar to those of the ?200H series (including MET technology and 3-pair
wiring). They arc design€d for use with two optional add-on adjuncts and incorporate a
built-in speaker with related controls. These voice terminals interface to ANNI?B double-
density line port circuit packs.

The following summarizes capabilities provided by the 7303S:

. MESSAGE Indicator

. Volum€ Control (Tone Ringer)

. Lamp Test Switch

. Six Fixed Function Buttons

.'len Appearanc€/tr'eature Buttons

. Built-In Spe.ker

. Combined Tone Ringer/Speaker Volum€ Contrcl

. Speak€r Control Button and Indicator

. Optional-S102A Speakerphone or 502A Headset Adapter.

The ?3055 voice terminal (like the 7205H1 provides an additional 24 feature-only buttons.
The following summariz€s capabilities provided by the ?3055:

. MESSAGE Indicator

r Volume Control (Tone Ringer)

. Lamp Test Switch

. Six Fixed Function Buttons

. Thirty-Four Appearance/Feature Buttons

. Built-In Speaker

. Combined Tone Ringer/Sp€aker Volume Control

. Speaker Control Button and Indicator

. Optional-Slo2A Speakerphone or 502A H€adset Adapter.

uhibutton Ekhoni. f.hphon6 ( Efr)

The METs used with System 85 (see Figure 4-9) a.€ supported only on an',in-place,'basi6
and are not generally available. They must be administered as ?200H series voice terminals
with similar button assignments. The METS interface to SN224B hybrid line port circuit
packs.

The following summarizes capabilities provided by the METsi

. Volume Control (Tone Ringer)

. Six Fixed Function Buttons

. Five, Fjfteen, or Twenty-Five Appearance./Feature Buttons.

The desk METs include 10-,20-, and 30-button versions. One MET is a wall-mounted version
of the lo-button desk mod€l. Anoth€r version has all th€ features of the lo-button desk MET
in addition to a built-in speakerphone, indicator, and controls.
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Digitol Voi.. lerminol.

Th€ digital voice terminals are multi-appearance sets that employ both digital signaling and
voice over a 4-wir€ digital communications protocol (DCP) channel (se€ Figur€ 4-10). Each
data pair supports one signaling channel and two information channels for simultan€ous
Pulse Code Modulation (PCM) voice and data. Similar to th€ hybrid voice t€rminals, they
csn also have one, two, or more calls appearing simultaneously at the terminal. Power for
digital voice terminals is phantomed from the switch int€rface over the two data pairs. Their
optional add-on modules and adjuncts are powered locally by an adjunct power supply, or
from a power source in a satellite closet through a fourth pair of voice terminal wiring. The
?400D series voice terminals interface to SNroB digital port circuit packs. The AT&T
Personal Terminal 510D and 515 BCT (discuss€d later in this section) employ similar voice
terminel conn€ctivity.

11 RECEIVE DTTI
1 Sa t oalt

Figure 4-10. Digital Voice Terminel Conn€ctivity

7400D S.ti.t Vol.. fqminoh

Three 7400D series voice terminals are available. These terminals convert analog voice to
digital PCM for transmission through the DCP and vice versa. They allow integration of
voice and data simultaneously over the 2-pair DCP interface. All of the optional modules
and adjuncts for ?400D series terminals are pow€red locally by an adjunct power supply or
from a power sourc€ in a satellite closet through a fourth pair of terminal wiring. These
voice terminals int€ ace to SN270B digital port circuit packs.

The ?403D voic€ terminal is externally and functionally equivalent to the ?203H hybrid
terminal. In addition, the ?403D may also accommodate a Digital Terminal Data Module
(DIDM), which attaches to the right side and allows connection of an EIA RS-232C data
terminal. With this arrangement, two individual ports are effectively utilized in th€
switching network, but ale multiplexed over a single port inte ace and DCP line. The
following summarizes capabilities provided by the 7403D:

. MESSACE Indicator

. Volume Contml (Tone Ring€i)

. Lamp Test Switch

. Six Fixed Function Buttons

sYSTEi 85

?.OOO SERIES
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. Ten Appearance/Feature Buttons

. Optional-Sl0lA Speak€rphone or 500A H€adset Adapt€r, and 701A DTDM.

The 7405D incorporates all the capabilities provided by the 7403D plus 24 additional
featurc-only buttons. The ?405D may also accommodate an add'on call coverage module
which provides 20 additional appearance/feature buttons, or a 40-character digital display
module for call-related information and message retrievals. (Th€ call coverage module and
digital display module are mutually exclusive.) Other optional adjuncts lor the ?405D include
a function key modul€ which provides 24 additional feature-only buttons, or a Digital
Terminal Data Module (DTDM). The call coveBge modul€ or digital display module attaches
to the top of the voice terminal. The function key module or DTDM attaches to the right
side.

The following summarizes capabilities provided by the ?405D:

. MESSAGE Indicator

. Volume Control (Tone Ringer)

. Lamp T€st Switch

. Six Fix€d Function Buttons

. Thirty-four Appearance/Feature Buttons

. Optional-StolA Speakerphone or 500A Headset Adapter, C401A Call Cov€rage
Module or D40lA Digital Display Module, and F401A Function Key Module or 70lA
DTDM,

The new ?404D voice/data terminal (see l.igure 4-11) provides the basic functions of a 7403D
voice t€rminal with an integrated data module at a reduced price. The ?404D does not
support a speakerphone or headset, but it comes equipped with the lollowing voice terminal
features:

. MESSAGE Indicator

. DATA CALL IN PROGRESS Indicator

. Volume Control (Tone Ringer)

. Seif-Test Switch

. Four Fixed Function Buttons

. Six Appearance,/Feature Buttons.

In addition, the ?404D provides the following data module features:

. Asynchronous full-duplex op€ration

. American Standard Cod€ for Information Interchange (ASCII) dialing for call
origination

. DCP cartridge-based architecture

. RS-232C interf,ce

. lo-bit start-stop codes

. Automatic answer for incoming calls on 12 channel

. Data rates of 300; 1,200; 2,400; 4,m0; 9,600; and 19,200 bits per second (bps)

. Local €choing of user data and custom€r prog.amming options

. Menu-bas€d options via an attached data terminal.
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Figure 4-11. 7404D (Disital) Voice/Data Terminal

Voice Terminol Adion.l.

Fou. types of speakerphones are used as adjuncts to voice terminals. Two are sp€cifically
designed for System 85, while the others are support€d on an "in-place" basis along with
their voice terminals.

St0IA Spedkeryhone

Figur€ 4-12 depicts the 5101A speakerphone. Thjs unit features an ON,/OFF button for
the sp€akerphone, an ON,/OFF button for the microphone, indicator lamps, and a
volum€ control. It measures 4.?5 inch€s (121 mm) wide, 6 inches (152 mm) deep, and
2.5 inches (64 nm) high. The S101A is designed specifically lor use with the ?103A,
7200H series, and ?400D series voice terminals. This sp€:kerphone is mutually exclusive
with the headset adapter option and is powered locally by an adjunct powe. supply or
from a povrer source in a satellite closet through a loulth pair of voice terminal wiring.

Sl02A Speakaryhone

Figurc 4-12 depicts the Sl02A speakerphone. This unit features an ON,/OFF button for
the speakerphone, an ON/OFF button for the microphone, indicator lamps, and a
volume control- It measurcs 4.?5 inches (121 mm) wide, 6 inches (152 mm) deep, and
2.5 inches (64 mn) high. The S102A is designed specifically for use with the 7300S
series voice terminals. This speakerphone is mutually exclusive with the headset
adapt€r option and is powered locally by an adjunct power supply or frcm a power
source in a satellite closet through a fourth pair of voice terminal wiring.
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Figure 4-12. Speakerphone (S10lA/SI02A)

107-Type loudspeoke.

The 10?-type loudspeaker amplifies only the received voice signal and has a rotary
volum€ control and onloff switch- This loudspeaker measures 5.75 inches (146 mm)
wid€, 4 inches (102 mm) hish, and 3.?5 inch€s (95 mm) deep. It is used only with 25U)-
iyp€ voice terminals on an "in-place" basjs.

The 4A speakerphone system uses a speakerphone and a separate transmitter that
contains an indicator lamp and operating controls. The controls include an ON OR

QUIET button, an OFF button, and a volume control. The 4A speakerphone system is
used only with basic 2500-type terminals and METS on an "in-place" basis.

Headset adapters (500A/502A) provide an interface for connecting a headset to the
associated voice terminal. Each adapter has an ON/QUIET button, an OFF button, a green
indicator lamp, headset jacks, and two modular jacks (4-wire and 8-wire keyed). The 5004
adapt€r is designed sp€cifically for use with the ?103A, ?200H saries, and 7400D seri€s voice
terminals. The 502A adapter is designed specifically for use with the ?300S series voice
terminals. The 500A/502A headset adapters are mutually exclusive with the speakerphon€
option and are power€d locally by an adjunct power supply ot from a power source in a

satellite closet through a fourth pair of voice terminal wiring.

CaI Cov.rds. oAub.

When added to a rusH hybrid voice terminal, the optional hyb d call covemge module
(C20lA) provides 20 additional appearance/featDre buttons. The additional appearance
buttons allow one voice terminal to provide coverage for a group of extension numbers. This
module attaches to the top of the voice terminal. The hybrid module uses the same phantom
power fmm the switch (through the digital pairs) that also povers the ?205H. This impacts
the distance allowed from th€ switch.
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The corresponding digital version ol the call coverage rnodule (C401A) is attached to th€
7405D digital voice terminal. This module js powered locally by an adjunct power supply, or
from a power source in a satellite closet through a fourth pair of terminal wiring. The
digital call coverage module is mutually exclusive with the digital display module.

Fuacti.a K.y Modul8

When attached to a ?205H hybrid voice terminal, th€ optional hybrid function key module
(F201A) provides 24 additional feature-only buttons for expanded feature capabilities. This
modul€ attaches to th€ right side of th€ voice terminal. The hybrid module uses the same
phantom power from the switch (through the digital pairs) that also powers the ?205H. This
impacts the distence allowed from the switch.

The corresponding digital version of the function key module (F401A) is attached to the
?405D digital voice terminal. This module is pow€red locallv by an adiunct power supply, or
from a power source in a satellite closet through a fourth pair of terminai wiring.

Disird fe.mindl ooro blodule (Droln)

The 7403D and ?405D digital voice terminals may accommodate a DTDM (DSU 70fA), which
attaches to the right side of the voice terminal and allows connection of an EIA RS-232C
data terminal. With this armngement, two individual ports are effectively utili?€d in the
switching network, but are multiplexed over a single port interfac€ and DCP line. The DTDM
is mutually exclusive with th€ function key module. For more det4iled information, reler to
mDM (under DATA EQUIPMENT AND INTERFACE DEVICES in this s€ction).

Dbircl Dkploy ,rtodul.

When attached to a ?405D digital voice te.minal, the optional digitai display module (D401A)
provides a 40-character digital display for call-related information and message retrievals.
The digital display module attaches to the top of th€ voice terminal. This module is powered

locally by an adjunct power supply, or from a power source in a satellite closet thrcugh a
fourth pair of terminal wiring. The digital display module is mutually €xclusive with the
digital call cov€rage module.

The automatic dialer (28?0A1) is an optional add-on adjunct for a MET (provided on an "in-
place" basis onty). The dialer provides the capability to record and eutomatically dial 31

telephone dumbers of up to 15 digits each. It also p.ovides last number dialed (manually)
memory and the capability to pause for subsequent dial tones du ng automatic dialing
(WAIT input).

The automatic dialer is equipped with a touch'tone t€lephone dial, 32 programmable buttons,
RECORD indicator, and 4 fixed function buttons.

Voi.a f&minct AJiuD.t Powg

Optional adiuncts enhance €xisting System 85 voice terminal features or add capabilities to
them. However, power for the following adjuncts is not derived from the switch interface:

. Speakeryhon€ (S101A/SI02A)

. H€adset adapt€r (500A/502A)

. Digital call coverage module (C40lA)

. Digital lunction key module (F401A)
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. Disital terminal data nodule (DSU ?01A)

. Digital display module (D401A).

Power for th€se adjuncts (see Figure 4-13) must be provid€d locally at the voice terminsl or
from s satellite closet through the terminsl wiring. Three types of povrer suppli€s are
curtently r€commended:

. ml2D power supply-may be used locally to power either a headset adapt€r or
speakerphone and rnay be located in a satellite closet (within distanc€ limitations).

. KS-22911, Ll power supply-may be used locally or in a satellit€ clos€t to power a
h€ads€t adepter or speakerphone plus one additional adjunct.

. 329A porrer supply-may be us€d locally or in a satellite closet and is capeble of
supplying power to eny number of adjuncts thet may be add€d to a digittl voice
terminal.

One of these power supplies must be used for each voice terminal equipp€d with one or more
adjuncts. Voice t€rminal adjuncts end modul€s are not operational during interruptions of
commercial ac power unless their povrer supplies are slso power€d thtougb Standby Power or
other esrential ac power service.

Th€ 329A-type power supplies clust€red in a satellite closet are normally mounted on ac
power strips. Power to these strips is provided from a dedicated 120-V ac, 60-H2,20-ampere
circuit breaker and feeder eithe. directly or through a g3A t€lephone pow€r unit. The 543A
unit provides an inductive filter to limit inrush current on the fe€der. It comes equipp€d with
an ac power cotd which plugs iDto the dedicated feeder and provides four r€ceptacl€s for ec
power strip3.
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DATA EQUIPMENT AND INTERFACE DEVICES

Dotc Modules

Data modules provide protocol conve.sion for data terminal equipment (DTE) or data
communications €quipment (DCE) that is digitally connected (no analog conversion) to the
System 85 switching network (se€ Figure 4"14). They provide selected Electronics Industries
Association (EIA) data interfaces to customer data equipment and a Digital Comhunications
Protocol (DCP) interface to the switch network. Certain data modules, in conjunction with
analog data communications equipment, allow switched access between analog and digitally
conn€cted data equipment or facilities. Deta modules support a wide range of data rates,
interfaces, and data communications feature options. Automatic and demand self-tests and
loop back t€sts through the System 85 switch are support€d.

Data modules interface to the DCP line ports of SN2?0B circuit packs, with z-pair wiring to
th€ switch DCP int€rface for operation. One pair of the DCP line is for send data and one
pair is for receive data. Each data pair supports a signaling channel and two information
channels. Only one information channel of a DCP line can be used for data communications
wh€n connected to a modular-type data module (MPDM or MTDM).

Prccet.or Doto ltodvle (PDtt)

The PDM (DSU ?00A) provides a DCE-type of EIA RS-232C interface to data t€rminal
equipment. Th€ PDM supports full- and half-duplex, synchronous and asynchronous data
communications. Standard asynchronous data rates supported are: 300; 1,200; 2,400; 4,800;
9,600; and 19,200 bits per second (bps). Standard synchronous data rat€s supported are: 300;
1,200;2,400;{,800;9,600;and 19,m0 bps. Nonstandard asynchronous drta rates up to 1,800 bps
are supported by 19,200 bps blind sampling.

The 700A, if so equipped, may also support a nonstandard and full-duplex synchronous
64 kbps data rate if the EIA dsta cable is l€ss than l? f€et in length. Th€ 64 kbps rate can b€
used to acc€ss an AP16 equipped with the Switched Digital Communications Protocol (SDCP)
subsystem (see Figure 4-15). This arrangement allows high-speed switched access to the
AP16 from a 515 Busin€ss Communications Terminal.

One SNZ0B digital line port is required per PDM (see Figure 4-15). System 85 translations
allow the PDM to be assigned for either line or tmnk-type access features.

The stand-alone PDM m€asures 12 inches (305 mm) long, 8.69 inches (221 mm) wide, and
2.75 inches (70 mm) high and w€ighs apprcximately 2.5 pounds (5.5 kg). It requires an area
less then 1 square foot and can be locat€d on a desk or table top. The PDM may also be
placed in a multiple mounting (discussed later).

.dult tu...rr.. Dota ttoduL (INm 't)
The MPDM (DSU ?00D) provides a DCE-type interface to data terminal equipment. It
provid€s all the functionality of the PDM (700A), in addition to modular plug-in interface
boards and enhanced data interface capabilities. The MPDM (see Figure 4-16) is externatly
similar to the PDM, but contains these unique internal functional el€ments:

. Main module-comes in one version that is common to all modular-tvpe data modul€s
and provides the basic digital interface and protocol conversion functions.

.Interface module-comes in three versions providing a choice of V.35, RS-232C, or
RS-449 interfaces.

. 8olc-Type Automatic Callins Unit (ACU) module-comes in one optional version. It
provides the capability to emulate an ACU and supports th€ RS-366 interface.
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Figure 4-16. Modular Processor Data Module (DSU 700D) in Stand-Alone Housing

One SN2?08 digital line port is requir€d per MPDM (see Figur€ 4-15). The system can switch
the MPDM to communicate with another data module. Access to data sources outside the
syst€m op€rating €nvironm€nt is through the (Modular) Trunk Data Module and associated
piivateline data set or multiplexer, as well as through Direct Distance Dialing (DDD) and
modem pools. System translations allow the MPDM to b€ assiqn€d for eith€r lin€ or trunk
type eccess features.

The stand-alone MPDM measurcs 12 inches (305 mm) long, 8,69 inches (221 mn) wide, and
2.75 inches (70 mm) high and weighs approximately 2.5 pounds (5.5 kg). It requires an area
less then I square foot and can be locat€d on a desk or table top. The MPDM may also be
placed in a multiple mounting (discussed later).
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r.unk Detu ,noAub ODr't)

The TDM (DSU 7008) provides a DTE-type of EIA RS-232C int€rface to data servic€ units
for access to Digital Datsphon€ Sewice, privateline (nonpublic switched network) data sets,
common data rate multiplexers, etc. The TDM supports full- and half-duplex standard
asynchronous data rat€s from 300 to 19,200 bps; standard synchronous data rates from 300 to
19,m0 bps; and nonstandard asynchronous data rates up to 1,800 bps ivith 19,200 bps blind
sampling.

The 700C (TDM/2) has all the functionality of the ?008, in addition to public switched
netwotk data access, The ?00C may be used in conjunction with public switched n€twork
data sets to provide modem pooling resources for System 85 (see Figure 4-1?). In this
application, a single conversion r€source consists of a TDM and an analog data modem
connected at the RS-232C int€rfac€. This conversion resource performs the analog-to-digital
and digital-to-analog conversions that allo$, the analog and DCP data endpoints to
communicate,

EIA TENiIiIAt

L-::--::---- 
---l

OIGITAL PORTS

r=-=---------:---==-:j-l

COIIIVERSIOII RESOURCES

Figure 4-17. Modem Pooling
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One SN270B digital line port is required per TDM (see Figure 4-18). System 85 translations
allow th€ TDM to be assigned for either line or trunk-type acc€ss features.

The stand-alone TDM measures 12 inches (305 rnm) long,8.69 inches (221 mm) wide, and 2.?5

inches (70 mm) high and weighs approximately 2.5 pounds (5.5 kg). It requires an area less
than I squar€ foot and can be located on a desk or table top. The TDM may also be placed in
a multiple mounting (discussed later).
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,'lodulo, r.vnk Doto ,todule (r.uDrt)

The MTDM (DSU ?00E) pmvides a DTE type interface to data terminal €quipment. It
provides all the functionality of the TDM,/2 (?00C), in addition to modular plug-in interface
boards and €nhanced data interface capabiliti€s. The MTDM (see Figure 4-19) is externally
6imilar to th€ TDM but contains these uniqu€ int€rnal functional elements:

. Main module-comes in one version that is common to all modular-type data modules
and provides the basic digital interface and protocol conversion functions.

. Interface module-provid€s an RS-232C inte ace.

One SN2?0B digital line port is rcquired per MTDM (see Figure 4-18). System 85
translations allow the MTDM to be assigned for either line or trunk-type access featur€s.

The stand-alone MTDM measures 12 inches (305 mm) long, 8.69 inches (221 mm) wide, and
2.?5 inches (?0 mrn) high and weighs approaimately 2.5 pounds (5.5 kg). It requires an area
less than 1 square foot and can b€ located on a desk or table top. Th€ MTDM may also be
placed in a multiple mounting (discussed later).
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Figore 4-19. Modular Trunk Data Module (DSU ?00E) in Stand-Alone Housing
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Irbira, fqmiodl D.ro ,'todvL (DfD 4)

The DTDM (DSU ?01A) provides a DCE-typ€ interface to data terminal equipm€nt- It
supports full- and half-duplex standard asynchmnous data €tes from 300 to 19,200 bps;
standard synchronous data rates from 300 to 19,200 bps; and nonstandard asynchronous data
rates up to 1,800 bps with 19,200 bps blind sampling.

The DTDM (s€e Figlre 4-20) operates as an adjunct to a ?400D seri€s digital voice terminal
and is attached to the right side of the terminal. One SN270B digital line port is required per
DTDM. The 701A uses the second information chann€l ol the voice terminal DCP line for
data communications. This arrangement ellows integrated simultaneous voice and data
communications (see Figure 4-14).

The DTDM meesur€s 5 inches (127 mm) wide, 8.4 inches (213 mm) deep, and 1.?5 inches
(44 mm) hiqh and weighs approximately 1-?5 pounds (3.86 kg).

OISITTt TERiIflTt
0lTl LE I DIDI'I)

Figure 4-2O. Digital Terminal Data Module (DSU 701A) Typical Application
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Semno.t ol Da,c zara onA tnrdfacct Support d
The following summary lists the data rates and interfaces supported by the aforementioned
System 85 data modules:

TOOA PDM x x Note Note x
?OOt' MPDM x x x x x x X
?OOB TDM x X x
700c TDM/2 x x x
?OOE MTNM x x x x x
7O1A DTDM x x x

Nore. Requires ?00A PDM with 56 kbps and 64 kbps option.

Dara i4odule Power and Moentinss

Data modules do not receive power from the System 85 interface. They are not operational
during interruptions of commercial ac powar, unless the data modul€s are powered through
holdover or essential ac pow€r.

The DTDM is physically attached as an optional adjunct to a ?400D series voice terminal. It
rcquires -48 V dc power provided €ither locally or Imm a satellite closet through a fourth
pair of station wiring. This configuration is more fully described in VOICE TERMINALS
AND ADJUNCTS (in this section) under Voice Terminal Adjunct Power.

The PDM/MPDMs and TDM,/MTDMS may be contained individually \i,itbin stand-alone
housings, or up to eight data modules may b€ mounted in a multipl€ housing rack vrithin an
auxiliary cabinet or data cabinet.

The stand-alone housing consists of a brushed aluminum top and black plastic base. The
aluminum extrusion has rails which allow the data module to slide into the housing. Power
for the stand-alone housing is provided through a power cord included with th€ unit. The
power cord rcquires a standard 11?-V ac 3-wire grounded outl€t.

The 7lA1 multiple mounting rack is of steel construction and provides slots for eight data
modules in any combination. The faceplate is r€versed to display panel callouts for vertical
mounting (see Figure 4-2r). This nounting cornes equipped with a single power cord and can
supply power to all eight data modules. The porver cord r€quires 11? V ac from a 3-wire
grounded outlet in the cabin€t or from a standard ac outlet. The multiple-mounting rack
measures 19 inches (483 mm) wide,8.? inches (221 mm) high, and 14.9 inches (3?8 mm) deep
and weighs 22 pounds (48 kg) unloaded and 40 pounds (88 kg) loaded with eight nodules.
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Figure 4-21. Data Modules jn Multiple Mounting Rack (?1A1)

The following matrix indicates which mounting may be used tor €ach type of data module:

?OOA PDM x Note X
?OOD MPDM x X
?OOB TDM X Note x
700c'tDM/2 x Note X
?OOE MTDM x X

Nore.' Physically mounts in ?0A2, but leaves open area at back of housing and is not
r€commended.
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Modems (Ddro Scrs)

Modems (derived from ihe t€rm Modulation/DBModulation) are devices that provide
conversion from digital signals to analog signals and vice v€rsa. Also referred to as data
sets, these devices are always used in pai$. Typically, a modem is used to convert the digital
signals from a data terminal, printer, or computer to multifrequency voiceband signals that
are suitable for transmission over the analog telephone network.

Ther€ arc two basic applications for modems: private line and switched access. Different
modems aie aequired for each application. Modems that are used for switched access are
accompanied by either a voice terminal or automatic call unit (such as the 801-type ACU).
Therefore, switched access modems can both originate and answer data calls. These modems
can be used along with TDM/M?DMS to provide conversion resources for the Modem Pooling
featur€ (s€e Figure 4-17). These modems provide an RS-232C int€rface to the data
equipment and a tip and ring interface to transmission facilities. The following is a list of
switched access modems suitable for this application:

103.1R Full Iow (uD to 300)

212AR
Full

Synchronous

300 or 1200

1200

originate,/answer
(autobaud)

201CR Half 2400

2O8BR Half Svnchronous 4800 orisinate/answer

22244.
Full

Synchronous
300,1m0,2400
1200 or 2400

originate,/answer

Asynchronous Dolo Unir (ADU)

The ADU (ZgA) is a small DCE-type iimited-distance modem. It is a low-cost device used to
extend the communication distance between two RS-232C devices. It aiso prcvides ground
isolation, immunity to noise, and exhibits low error rates.

The ADU (see Figurc 4-22) is enclosed in a srnall housing with a 25-pin plug and 8-pin
modular jacks. It measurcs approximately 2 inches (51 mm) wide, 4.5 inches (114 mm) long,
and I inch (25.4 mm) high. The housing weighs approximately 1 ounce. One jack is designed
for an optional originate/disconnect switch (551A). The switch provides a "break" signal for
as long a6 it is activated.

In th€ir primary application, ADUS paired with switch EIA port circuits (SN238) allow
switched access between System 85 and EIA terminals, printers, and host computer ports
(see Figure 4-23). In this case, DTE devices can access the switch without using a separat€
data modul€ or mod€m. The ZBA is installed at the device end of the EIA connection. ADUS
also can b€ hardwired in pairs with other ADUS to interface data terminals directly to a
host compute.. This application is typical when access to the host is not made throuqh th€
system.
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The following versions of ADUs are available, each with unique connector arrangem€nts:

TWO.PAIR DA'A IXT€Af AC'

ZSAT
Male 25-pin "D" connectot
on 3-foot cord

8-Conductor modular jack

z3A2 Male 25-oin "D" connector 8-Conductor modular iack

23A3* 8-Pair 11o-type patch cord
nlus on ?-foot cord

3-Pair 1lo-type patch cord
Dlus on ?-foot cord

z3A4
Female 25-pin "D" connector
on 8-foot cord

8-Conductor modular jack

+ lntended for us€ with Information Systems Network (IS1\*).

The ADU requires two twisted pairs of standard voice-grade nonload€d intrabuilding wiring
to th€ switch interfac€ for operation. One pair is used to receive data and control signals.
The digital signals on the data pairs ar€ designed to comply with proposed l,ocal Area Data
Channel (LADC) II rules and allow the dats pairs to be located in th€ sam€ cable with other
voice and DCP lin€s. This overcomes the stsndard EIA distance limitatiods and eliminates
the need for s€parate wiring to handle th€ high signal levels of typical EIA interfaces. The
ADUS also provid€ dc ground isolation between endpoints with opto-couplers. This
tlansmission method has high noise immunity, ensuring low error rates. The ADU transmits
asynchronous, full-duplex data and control signals at standard data rates including 300;

1,200; 2,400; 4,800; 9,600; and 19,200 bps. No internal option switches ar€ necessary to change
data rat€s.

The ADU is designed to be porvered from the Terminal Ready and Send Data signals at th€
t€rminal. If this host power is not sufficient, the ADU can be optionally powered from a
small plug-mounted transformer (ml2D or equivalent) connected to pins ? and 8 of the
modular jack.
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Figure 4-23, ADU Typical Applications

No self-tests or loopback tests to th€ SN238 are provided by the ADU. Operation of the ADU
may be t€sted by placing a loopback plug in place of the modular plug for the 2-pair data
interface. In this configuration, characters transmitted by the terminal equipment are looped
back, v€rifying operation of th€ ADU.

For more detailed information on the Z3A ADU, refe. to Asynchronous Data Unit-
User Msnual (555-401-?01).

Multiple A3ynchronoui Ddro Unir (ltADU)

The MADU provides an RS-232C compatible, full-duplex, asynchronous data int€rface
providing host computer access for a variety of DTE devices. The MADU converts
information sent to it from a host computer in RS-232C protocol to lov-voltage signals.
These signals may be transmitted ovet standard building viring or to the switch ov€r much
greater distances than regular EIA signals may travel. The host computer is set up to
appear as a DCE device to the MADU. The MADU sends the converted inlormation out
through its building wiring interfac€.

SYSTEI'I
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The MADU has the circuit functionality of the ADU in addition to the following:

. The circuit packs (BPPz) ar€ s€lf-powered and do not require power from the host
computer.

. Status LEDS are provided for each port to indicate the host's Deta T€rminal Ready
(DTR) state, port in-use status, and busy-out state.

. Both a manual busy-out switch and a host-driven busy-out lead are provided to
facilitate MADU maintenance and testing.

The MADU interface includes the following hard\,earel

. BPP2 circuit packs each providing €ight full-duplex ports

. ?001A faceplate and 504A1 circuit module for the BPP2S

. ?2A carrier used to house up to eight BPP2S or a singl€-unit housing for individual
circuit packs

. M48C octopus cable for multiple port t€rminations

. Pow€r strip assembly with outlets, filter, and circuit breaker

. Transformer and modular cords used for carrier power arrengement.

The MADU may be used in various connection arrang€ments (see Figure 4-24). Like the
ADU, it can b€ bardwired with ADUs to interface data terminals directly to a host
computer, or it can be connected to System 85 through an EIA port circuit pack (SN238). Th€
forrner application is typical when access to th€ host is not made through the system,
Standard building wiring is sufficient when connecting the MADU through the system.
Modular connectors provide hookups to the building wiring, host computer, and power cord.
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Figure 4-2,1, Multiple Asynchronous Data Unit (MADU) Typical Applications
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In a stand-alone configuration, a single MADU is placed horizontally, measuring 1.65 inches
(42 mm) high and 7.6? inches (195 mm) wide. This configuration is cost-effective if only one
or two MADUS are required. The single-unit housings are stackable.

In a fully-equipp€d MADU carrier configuration, 64 po s are available per calrier. This
reduces considerably the amount of space and number of cabinets required to conn€ct
asynchronous devices to a host comput€r with PDM/MPDMS or other devices-

For more detailed information on th€ MADU, refer to Multiple Asynchronous Data
Unit-Urer Manual (555-401-?02).

Prorocol Converrerr

Switched access to a protocol converl€r allows cost-effective connectivity to external systems
and other internal host systems. Several types of protocol converters are available with
System 85 to provide this compatibility.

Th€ 32?0 series data modules are protocol convert€$ that allow IBM 32?0-typ€ data
terminals to communicate with a host computer through the system switch using standard
twisted-pair building wiring instead of coaxial cable. A 3270 deta module at one end of the
switch converts m€ssages and data from coaxial cabl€ protocol to the DCP protocol
supported by th€ system. In addition to eliminating the need for coaxial wiring, this
arrangement allows more terminals to acc€ss the system resources through available ports
or cluster controllers rather than by direct connection to specific controllers (see Figure 4-
25).

Another s€ries of protocol converters allows lower equipment costs through the use of less
expensiv€ ASCII terminals (in place of dedicated 32?0-type terminals) and standard building
wiring. Four types are currently available: the 4271,4276,5274, 

^nd 
5276 protocol converters.

32rof Dore tAoAuh

The 32?0T (T€rminal) data module is a pmtocol conve er attached to a Cat€gory A 3270-
type terminal, such as an IBM 3278 Information Display System. The 32?0T is then
connected to the building wiring by a standard 4-pair modular cord. The 3270T data module
app€ars as a cluster controller to the terminal. The terminsl sends messages for the
controller in coaxial cable Category A protocol, which the data modul€ conv€tts to DCP
protocol. Data and messages are then sent through the system switch to the 3270C at the
cluster controller side of the switch. The 32?0C decodes the DCP information back to coaxial
cable protocol and sends it to the controtler. The protocol conversion sequence is rev€rsed lor
controller messages to th€ terminal. This method of communicating with a host comput€r is
transparent to the computer.

Th€ 327m data module (s€€ Figure 4-26) js a self-contained unit installed near the 32?0-typ€
terminal. It measures 9.14 inches (232 mm) in length, 5.64 inches (143 mm) in width, and
1.33 inches (34 mm) in height. The 3270T w€ighs approximately 1.25 pounds and requires an
external ac-to-dc power supply which converts commercial ac power to 5 V dc. Each 32?07
data module provides a coaxial interface for connecting a short coaxial cable to the display
terminal and an 8-pin modular jack for connecting to a digital endpoint (wall jack). In
addition, the 3270T has a rear-mounted telephone jack which can support a 2500-type or
7100A s€ries voic€ terminal.
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Figure 4-26, 32?0AlT Data Module
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3270A Deto ttodul.

The 32704 (Asynchronous) data module p€rforms all the functions of the 32?0T data module
for attaching 32?0-type terminals to a cluster contrcller. In addition, the 32704 data module
allows a 3270-type terminal to emulate an asynchronous ASCII t€rminal (such as Model
VTI0O, manufactured by Digital Equipment Corporation, or AT&T 4410) to an ASCII
endpoint. This "ASCII emulation mode" provides acc€ss to time-sharing services and
computers not normally accessed by a 32?0-typ€ terminal in a conv€ntional setup. In this
mode, the 3270A data module does not r€quire a 32?0C data module at the other end of the
syst€m. Instead, the 3270A uses a digital port (SN2?08) circuit to access ASCII devices
through an (M)PDM or to access a modem through an (M)TDM. Direct connection through
th€ switch to the ASCII device is possibte (without a data module) using an EIA port
(SN238) circuit.

The 3270A and 32?0T data modules (see Figure 4-26) use the sam€ physical housing. They are
self-contained units installed near the 32?0-typ€ terminal. The 32704 data module measures
9.14 inches (232 nm) in length,5.64 inches (143 mm) in width, and 1.33 inches (34 mm) in
height. It weighs approximately 1-25 pounds. The 32?04 requi.es an external ac-to-dc pow€r
supply which converts commercial ac power to 5 V dc. Each 32?0A data module p&vid€s a
coaxial interfac€ for connecting a short coaxial cable to the display terminal and an 8-pin
modular jack for connecting to a digital endpoint (wall jack). In addition, the 32?0A has a
rear-mounted telephon€ jack which can support a 2500-type or 7100A series voice terminal.

327(rc Dard ,'lodule

The 3270C (Contrcll€r) data module connects an IBM 3274 or 32?6 cluster controller to
System 85. The 32?0C appears as a 3270-type terminal to the controller. The controller sends
messag€s in coaxial Category A protocol to the 32?0C data module, which convorts th€m to
DCP protocol and transmits them through the switch. The 32?0A or 3270T at the other end
translates the messages back to coaxial cable prctocol for th€ attached terminal. Messages
sent from the terminal through the switch are translated by the 3270C from DCP protocol
back into coaxial cable protocol for th€ cluster controller.

The 3270C data module (see Figure 4-2?) rneasures 16.5 inches (419 mm) in length, 19 inches
(483 rnm) in width, and 5.79 inches (14? mm) in height. It weighs approximately 31 pounds.
An ac-to-dc power supply is mounted inside the g2?0C housing and converts commercial
powertoSVdc.
For mor€ detailed information on 3270 data modules, refer to 3270 Data Module-User
Manual (555-030-701).

427, horo@l ConY..ae.

The 42?l protocol converter enables asynchronous ASCII terminals to communicate with a
host computer (through the switch) using a bisynchronous 32?0 protocol. The 4271 emulates
a 32?0-type cluster controll€r and, for this application, is a drop-in replacement for a 32?1

contioller. The 42?1 converter provides €ither three or seven RS-232C ASCTI ports for
connecting display terminals and one BSC po.t for privateline connection to the front-end
processor. Supported BSC data ra1€s include 1200, 2400, 4800, and 9600 bps. Suppo{ed
asynchronous data rates include 300, 1200, 2400, 480t), and 9ti00 bps.

4276 tuoto.ol C.nBt..
The 42?6 protocol converter enables asynchronous ASCII terminals to communicate with
computers or front-end processors (32?0 applications) that support the Synchronous Network
Architecture (SNA)/Synchronous Data Link Control (SDLC) line protocol. The 4276 emulates
a 3276-2 cluster controller and, for this application, is a drop-in r€placem€nt fot a 3274 ot
82?6 controller. The 4276 converter provides €ither three or seven RS'232C ASCII ports for
connecting display lerrninals and one SNA,/SDLC communications port. Supported Binary
Synchronous Communications (BSC) dats rates include L200, 2400, 4a00, and 9600 bps.
Supported asynchmnous data rates include 300, 1200, 2400, 4800, and 9600 bps.
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Figllte 4-27, 32?0C Data Module

5271 P.o,ocol 6nY.tr.t

The 52?4 protocol converter enables BSC 32?0 compatible display terminals to communicate
with compute.s or front-end processors (32?0 applications) that support the SNA/SDLC line
protocol. The 5274 emulates a 8270-type cluster controller and, for this application, is a
drop-in repiacement fo. a 32?4 controller. The 52?4 converter provides three BSC ports for
connecting from one to three cluster controllers, including AP16s that provide g?70

emulation- Each protocol converter will support up to a maximum of 32 BSC display
terminals frcm the 3 cluster controllers. Supported SNA/SDLC include 1200, 2400, 4800, end
9600 bps. Supported BSC data rates include 1200, 2400, 4800, and 9600 bps.
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5276 hor..ol C.ovarr.r

The 52?6 protocol converter permits one BSC 3780 or 2?80 compatible display terminal to
communicat€ with a computer or fmnt-end processor that supports the SNA/SDLC line
protocol. Th€ 52?6 emulates a cluster controller and is a drop-in replacement tot a 3n6-2
controller.

For more detailed information on protocol conv€rters and their applications, refer to
AT&T-IS Network and Data Services-Refererce Manual (555-025-201).

Chonnel Divirion Mulriplexer (CDM)

A CDM provides an economical means to directly access the same DS-1 digital transmission
facility that also provides interswitch connectivity. thi6 multiplexer connects directly to the
integrated DS-1 interface in a System 85. The CDM allows preselected voice, data, or video
to be added to or removed from the DS-1 facility while passing the remaining channels
through on a digital basis. The CDM provides point-to-point or multipoint nonswitched
privateline data connections ov€r the same digital facility.

The CDM is availabl€ in single-shelf or double-shelf configurations. The single-shelf unit has
a basic shelf with circuitry for line interface circuits, alarms, porver converter, and up to
eight channel service units (CSUs). The double-shelf unit has the same basic shelf plus a
s€cond shelf with spac€ for 16 additional CSUS, lor a total of up to 24 CSUS. The single-shelf
unit cannot be upgraded to a double-shelf unit. Standard equipm€nt for both configlrations
includes:

. Line interface circuits

. Strobe generator assembly

. -48 V dc power conv€rter

. Alarm assembly

. Equalizer assemblies

. Channel select matrix

. Jack panel unit.

Chonnel Exponrion Multiplexer (CEM)

A CEM compresses 64-kbps voice and voiceband data signals into 32-kbps channels. This
multipl€xer connects directly to the integrated DS-1 interface in a System 85. The CEM can
compress two DS-l signals, each with up to twenty-four 64-kbps channels, into on€ DS-1
signal containing a maximum of forty-eight 32-kbps channels. A multiplexer is required at
each end of the DS-1 link to recover compressed signals for point-to-point DS-1 applications.

The CllM eonsists of a single-sh€lf unit housing all th€ equipment needed to double the
capacity of a DS-1 facility. The basic circuitry for the shelf has all the common equipment
for line interfaces, alarns, and CSUS. Optional equipment for the CEM includes:

. 16- and 32-millisecond echo cancellation cards

. Signal plug-in eard

. 48 V power supply.
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Dola Chonnel R€p€dlel

The data channel repeater (J588?9K) is an electronic circuit amplifier and isolator that
provides range ext€nsion andlor surge prot€ction for the system low-sp€ed date channels. It
is connected in series with the data channel to repeat data pulses and to provide insulation
b€tw€€n input and output pairs. Th€ data channel repeater d€tects and r€constructs
incoming modifi€d biphase (bipolar) data pulses to eliminate any pulse attenuation or
distortion as well as to increase data channel rang€

The two basic arrangements are single channel and dual channel, each of which can be with
or without rang€ extension. The maximum distance between a r€peat€r and th€ system or
peripheral device is 1000 feet (305 m). The maximum distanc€ betw€en two rcpeaters is
3000 feet (914 m). Up to four repeaters may be used to €xtend the maximum distanc€ to
11.000ieet (3,359 m).

lnformolion Syilems Network (lSN) lnrerfoce

The ISN interface provides enhanced EIA RS-232C trunk connectivity to the ISN with a co-
located high-speed packet switch. This interface is provided through DIA ports (SN238),

asynchronous data units (ADUS), and an ISN concentrator.

The ISN concentrator multiplexes 40 DIA ports over a fiber interface to the ISN node- The
concentrator carrier houses five interface circuit packs which accommodate eight ports each.
Eight ADUS are.equired per ISN concentrator circuit pack, or one ADU per EIA port.

Lo<cl Dislribution Service Unit (I,DSU)

The LDSU (48250) interfaces the System 85 switch DCIU with an €xternal processor, such as
an AP, AUDIX, or another DCIU. The LDSU also provides rcquired gtound isolation betwe€n
the Common Control Cabinet (containing the DCIII) and the external processor. Two LDSUS
per €xternal processor are .equired to provide this interface-

Each LDSU contains:

. A transmitter with filtering and modulation-allows data transmission at sp€€ds
from 2.4 kilobits pe. second (kbps) up to 19.2 kbps

. A receiver with equalization, demodulation, clock recovery, and signal presence

d€tection-accepts incoming data from a 150-ohm line

. A regulated dc power supply for the required dc voltage

. An EIA RS-232C interface.

Note.. A single Isolating Data Interface may be substituted for two LDSUS between
€ach external processor.

boloting Doto lnlerlo.e (lDl)

The IDI (105A) is a miniature connection unit for point-to-point, full-duplex operation.
Powered entirely fmm the EIA interface through control signals, the IDI plugs directly
between the System 85 switch DCIIJ and the connecting €xternal processor (AP, AUDIX, or
another DCIU). One IDI conn€cted to an exterdal processor provides an economical
substitute for two synchronous Local Distribution Service Units (LDSUS). Like a pair of
LDSUS, th€ IDI provides ground isolation betw€en the two endpoints. It needs no
adjustm€nts or option settings, since it operates automatically at the DCIU data rate and
uses timing from the DCIU as the controlling time source.
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BUSINESS COiIMUNICAT|ONS TERtrltNAtS (BCTs)

5@ BCT

Th€.500. BCT !Tt. FiCuIg 4-28) is an input/output terminal providing data entry snd dsta
retri€y8l cepebilities. The S{D BCI is conn€ct d directly t; the Ai through a Standard
Serial Interlace (SSI). The applications software is downloadable from the Ap]
Th.500 BCT includes the following:

. Video displey

. Keyboerd

. Proce$or

. Memory.

0rsPtlt
SCnfET

lEY80/U0

Figuro 4-28. 500/5lg Business Communications Terminal (BCT)
t/rd.o e*r
Th.€- vid€o-displey is a cathode-iay tub€ (CRT) capable of displaying characters et normal,
half, or full intensity and capabl€ of producing bli;king or r.rnderlinei characters. The screen
measures 13- inches- (3:n mm) diagonally and displsys 25 lines, each containing up to g0
characters with a ? by I dot matiix.
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The detached keyboard is connected to the video display by a 6-foot (1.8-m) cord. The
500 BCT k€yboard (see Figure 4-29) houses 96 keys organized into seven lunctional groups:

. Function Group 1-Twelve editing keys with English abbreviations stendard to text-
editing functions.

. Function Group z-Eight customer-d€signated function keys; the lebels for these
keys appear on the 25th lin€ of the video display and can vary according to the tasks
b€ing performed.

. Function Group 3-Num€ric and programmed function keys; the programmed
function keys operate in conjunction with the CONTROL key and are labeled on a
designator strip above the group.

. Function Croup 4-QWERTY keys conforming to standard typewriter convention
(upp€rcase and lowercase)

. Function Group 5-Space bar, CONTROL, NUMERIC, CONFIRM, and CANCEL keys

. Function G.oup 6-Cursor control keys

. Function Group ?-G€neral system function keys: HELP, PRINT, HOME, PAOE, and
BEGIN/END.

Other keyboard features include sculptured nonglare keys,4'k€y rollov€r, matrix key coding,
auto-repeat, an output sounder for audible keystroke feedback, and a "ping" to alert the
operator when important events have occurred.
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Figur€ 4-29. 500 BCT Keyboard (Without Numeric Keypad)

The 280 processor controls the input and output for the 500 BCT and is housed in the base of
the video display unit.
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The m€mory is pa of the processor and stores:

. Display font

. Applications programs

. Diagnostic programs for power-up self-diagnostics

. Bootstrap (initializing) programs.

Memory for the 500 BCT includes 64 kbytes of random access memory (RAM) and 32 kbytes
of read-only memory (ROM).

Powe, ond loatioD

The 500 BCT requires 11?-V 60-Hz commercial power from a 3-rvire grounded outlet.

The maximum cabl€ distance between the 500 BCT and tbe AP is 5000 feet (1524 m).
Approximat€ly 4 square feet of table or desk space is required.

AT&T Perronql Termindl 5lOD

The Personal Terminal 5l0D (see Figur€ 4-30) is a new voic€/display terminal providing the
combined capabilities of a 7405D voice terminal, digital display module, data module, and
513 BCT. The 510D has a DCP interfac€ and display capabiliti€s for dedicated S-channel
messages. It offers a small footprinl stvlish design, and easy use.

The 510D offers the following standard f€atur€s:

. A 280 processor.

r A 9-inch (229-mm) diagonal monitor with nonglare display. The display is organized
in 40-,80-, or 132-charact€r by 2?lin€ formats and supports five video attributes on
an individual character basis. Lines 26 and 2? are reserved for screenlabeled action
blocks. A rvindow at the top is dedicated to telephony instructions and messag€s,
leaving the remainder of the display for us€ by data applications (I2 channel) or local
applications.

. A touchscr€€n that overlays the monitor to provide easy access to terminal functions
without a keyboard.

. Screen-based keyboard with a QWERTY layout.

. Privacy mode that blanks off all but selected pats of the disptay-

. lime manager.

. Screen-based caiculator.

. Personal directory.

. Self-diaqnostics.

. Time-of-day and elspsed-time display.

. Aotomatic "sleep mode" display dimming alter 15 minut€s of inactivity.

. Eight action blocks that provide access to the terminal capabilities and that are
programmable for hosr interacrion.
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Figure 4-30. AT&T Personal Terminal 5l0D

The 5l0D provides the following voice/display features:

. Message Waiting indicator

. Built-in speaker and microphone with control buttons and indicators

. Volume controls for tone ringer and speaker

. Four app€arances on the screen

. Nine programmable feature buttons on the touchscreen

. Automatic display of calling and called party identification

. Screen-accessed telephon€ directory that allows l-touch voice and data call setup
from a diEctory of approximately 100 entries

. A hard button to dispiay the "PHONE" screen.

The 510D provides the following data featur€s:

. Full- or half-duplex, flow-controlled, parity-protected, asynchronous data at speeds
up to 19,200 bps

. VT100 and 51ll BCT terminal emulation
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. ANSI X3.64 compatible

. Character or block transmi$ion

. Two pages of data mehory

. Six character sets of which two may be selected at a time

. Smooth vertical scrolling and horizontsl scrolling

. Multiple $indows

. Protected fields for forms support.

Options for the 5l0D include:

. Feature €xpansion with pluggable cartridges containing modules for demonstration,
training, directory extension, and terminal security

. An optional ?2-k€y keyboard with featur€s that ar€ a subset ol those transmitt€d by
th€ 103-key and 89-key keyboards used with the 5lg/5l5 BCTS (discussed later).

5r3 8Cr

The 513 BCI (see Figure 4-28) is an input/output terminal providing data entry and data
retrievsl capabilities- The 513 BCT is connected by an DIA interface to a disital voice
terminal,/DTDM combination, then to the system through the DCp. The 5lB BCT also may
be connected to the DCP through a modem or PDM,/MPDM.

The 513 BCT includes the following:

. Video display

. (eyboard

. Processor

. Memory.

The video display is a cathode-ray tube (CRT) capable of displaying characters at normal,
half, or full intensity and capable of producing bljnking or underlined charact€rs. The screen
m€asures 12 inches (305 mm) diagonally and th€ scr€en displeys 2? lines, €ach containing up
to 80 chaBcters with a ? by 9 dot matrix.

The detached k€yboard is conn€cted to the video display by a 6-foot (1.8-m) cord. A l03-key
product family keyboard is standard, and an optional 89-kev keyboa.d is available. Both
keyboards provide linear feedback upon key depression.

The processor controls the input and output for th€ b1g BCT and is housed in the base of the
video display unit.

The memory is part of the processor and sto.es:

. Display font

. Applications programs
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. Diagnostic progmms for power-up sell-diagnostics

. Bootstrap (inilializing) programs.

Memory for the 513 BCT includes 64 kbytes of RAM and 32 kbytes of ROM.

P.|9.r ond lodrion

The 513 BCT requires 11?-V 60-Hz commercial power from a 3-wire grounded outlet.

The maximum csble distance between the 513 BCT and a PDM/MPDM is 50 leet (15 m) and
1e3B than 5000 feet (1524 m) fron the PDM/MPDM to th€ AP. Approximately 4 square feet
of table or desk space is required.

515 8Cr

The 515 BCI (see Figrre 4-31) is e voice/display terminal providing the combined
capabiliti€s ot 

^ 
7403D voice terminal, digital display module, data module, and 513 BCT.

The 5r5 BCa is an intelligent t€rminal that is downloadable from the AP. It has a DCP
voic€/data interface and display capabilities for dedicated S-channel messages, and may be
configur€d with an auxilialy pa.allel or serial printer, Data communicstions are supported
optionally ov€r an EIA RS-232C int€rfac€. Th€ 515 BCT includes the following

. Video display

r Keyboard

. Proc€ssor

. Memory

. Voice terminal components-

Vib Oir*r
The video display is a l2-inch (305 mm) diagonal CRT capable of displaying characteB at
normsl, half, or full intensity and capable of producing blinking or underlined characters.
Th€ screen displays ZT lines- Each line contains up to 80 characters with a ? by I dot matrix.
On€ line at the top of th€ scr€en is devoted to displaying S-channel tel€phony messag€s. Two
lines at the bottom are devoted to screen-labeled keys.

The detached keyboard is connected to the video displsy by a 6-foot (1.8-m) co.d. Two types
of keyboards are available. The large keyboard houses 103 keys; the small keyboard has an
89-key proper subs€t.

The processor is housed in the base of the video display unit. It controls the input and
output and requests a download of application software fiom the AP.

The memory is part ol the processor end stores:

. Display font

. Applications programs

. Diagnostic programs for power-up self-diagnostics

. Bootstrap (initializing) programs.
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Memory for the 515 Bgt includes 64 kbytes of RAM and 32 kbytes of ROM. The processor
has access to 32 kbytes of the RAM and all of the ROM. However, the entire 6{ kbyt€s of
RAM can be downloaded and the ROM switched out of th€ circuit, so that different softwar€
can be downloaded to give the terminal a differ€nt lunctionality.

Voic. fe,'',inol Compon.nts

The 515 BCT contains several components similar to that of a digital voice terminal and
digital display module. These components, located on the video display base, include:

. Handset

. Touch-Tone Telephone Dial

. MESSAGE Indicator

. Volume Control (Ton€ Ringer)

. Appearance/Feature Buttons

. Display tr'unction Buttons.

Voice terminal features function with the DCP interface only.

Powd and lo.orion

The 515 BCT requires 117-V 60-Hz commercial porv€r from a 3-wir€ grounded outlet. Power
for the voice terminal functionality is phantomed from the switch DCP inte ace over the
two data pairs.

The maximum cable distanca between th€ 515 BCT .nd the system is 3400 feet (1036 m).
Approximately 4 square feet of table or desk spac€ is required.

l)ISPLAY
SCREEI

DISPIAY
FUilCtIoil

Toils
H^tosEr

^PPEARAIICE/FEATURE SIJTTOiS

TOUCH-TOIIE
TEIEPIIOXE
DIAL

RITGER
VOLUIIE
cortn0L

Figure 4-3r. 515 Business Communications T€rminal
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PRINTERS

The p nters used with System 85 (see Figure 4-32) are peripheral output devices that
produc€ hard copy (printed pages) from data files as requested by a data t€rminal user. Four
printers ar€ available for use with th€ system:

. ,143 Print€r

. 445 Printer

. 450 Printer

. 460 Printer.

The System 85 print€rs:

. Are used in conjunction with an AP

. Can produce an original and five copi$ (two copies on the 443 printer)

. Accommodate up to 132 columns and print from a stsndard g4-character set
(uppercase and lowercase)

. Use American Standard Cod€ for lnformation Interchange (ASCII)

. Have a tractor-feed drive (optional on 450 printer)

. Require a Standard Serial Interface (SSI) dste chann€l

. Requi!€ 1m-V 60-Hz power from a 3-wire gtounded outlet.

a43 Prinlot

Th€ 443 printer:

. Is a low-speed, inexpensive draft-quelity matrix print€r

. Prints 47.5 characters per second (cps) with e throughput 30 cps

. AccommodatB paper widlhs of 3 to l5 inches (?6 to 381 mm)

. [s designed for table or desk use.

The 443 p nter prints et l0 charact€rs per inch (25.4 Inm) with a g-wire matrix print head.
Friction feed and full forms control is provided. The ON/OFF switch is located on the top
rjght of the printer.

The 443 printer can b€ located up to 5000 f€€t (1524 m) from the AP Cabin€t and requires
approximately 4 square feet of desk or table space.

445 Prinlar

The 445 pdnter:

. Is a high-speed, draft-quality line printer

. Prints up to 220 lines p€r minut€ (300 lines per minute with the 64-character
moncase chafact€r set)

. Accornmodat$ paper widths of 4-ll8 to 15 inchB (105 to 381 mm).
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Figur€ 4-32. System 85 Printers

The 445 printer prints at 10 charactets per inch with hammers striking th€ character pallets
in a moving belt. Form length and width are operator-adjustable and full forms control is
provided. The 445 print€r is housed in an upright cabinet designed to reduce printer noise.
Paper-handling facilities in the cabinet include:

. The paper supply and th€ pap€r supply shelf

. The paper accumulator and the paper accumulator shelf

. A window at the top of the cabinet for viewing the printout, and another window
near the bottom front of th€ cabinet for viewing the pdntout accumulation.

A FORM ADVANCE switch and a red PAPER switch are iocated on the right front of the
cabinet. These switches control th€ paper, and lhe PAPER switch lights wh€never the paper
jams or the printer is out of paper. The ON/OFF switch is located on the left front of the
cabinet.

The 445 printer can be located up to 2000 feet (610 m) frorn the AP Cabinet and requires
apDroximately 4 square feet of floor space.
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450 Prinl€r

The 450 printer is a medium-speed, document-quality character printer. It prints up to 55
characters per second with bidirectional printing. It can print a 132-column line with spacing
of 10 characters per inch; it can also print a l58-column lin€ with spacing of 12 characters
per inch. Other 450 printer features include:

. Tab, margin, and form control

. Friction-feed and optional adjustable tractor-feed

. Accommodates paper widths of 3 to 15 inches (?6 to 381 mm)

. Variable form length of 4 to 14 inches (r02 to 356 mm).

The ON/OFF switch is located on the back of the printer.

Th€ 450 printer can be iocated up to 5000 feet (1524 m) fron the AP Cabinet and ftquires
apprcximately 4 square feet of desk ot table space.

460 Prinlel

The 460 printer:

. Is a medium-speed, draft-quality matrix printer

. Prints at 200 cps (340 cps burst)

. Accommodates paper widths of 3 to 16 inches (?6 to 406 mm)

. Is designed for table or desk use.

The 460 printer uses a ?-wire print head and provides full forms control. It also offers three
choic€s of cha.acter density:

. Normal-10 characters p€r inch, with 132 characters per line

. Condens€d-16 characters per inch, with 218 characters per line

. Expand€d-5 characters per inch, with 66 characters per line.

Th€ control panel, located on the right side of the printer, contains four control buttons;

. ON LINE (onloff) switch

. TOP OF FORM advances paper to the top of the form when pressed momenta ly

. PAPDR STEP advances the paper one line for each press of the button

. ALARM CLEAR-lights when a fault is detected; when pressed, clears the printer
logic.

The auxiliary contml panel, on the right side of the printer, has the foilowing controls:

. Lin€s Per Inch (LPI) Switch-selects six or eight lines per inch (25.4 mm)

. Form Length Switch-selects 11 commonly used form l€ngths

. Two-Digit Status Display-indicates which function was being performed ivhen a
problem occurred

. Pitch Switch-allows the s€laction of 10 or 16.? characters per inch

. Test Switch-exercises the printer for t€sting (without external data input).

The 460 printer can be located up to 5000 feet (1524 m) from tbe AP Cabinet and requires
approximately 4 square feet of desk or table space.
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MISCEII.ANEOUS PERIPHENAIS

Syitcm Monogemonl Te.minol (sMT)

The SMT (J58889K) is a keyboard/display terminal used by the system administrator to
perform local switch administration functions, such as the following

. Change line ext€nsion numb€rs and featur€s assigned to voice terminals

. Add and remove restrictions assign€d to line extension numbers

. Chsng€ authorization codes

. Search translations (in memory) for particular line extension numbers (to identify
the services provided).

The SMT (see Figure 4-33), measuring approximately 16 inches (406 mm) in length and
8.25 inch€s (210 mm) in width, is designed for desk-top us€. Th€ display panel and keyboard
are specifically angled and designed to provide the user easy liewing and operation. The
SMT contains:

. A l2-button keypad

. 24 Control buttons

. 4 Digital displays

. 8 Status lamps

r Flipcharts.

Whenever power is applied to the SMT, one of the status lamps indicates the SMT's current
operational status, such as the following

. Maint€nance and Administration Panel (MAAP); Remote Maint€nanc€,
Administration, and Traffic System II (RMATS-II); or T€rminal Chang€ Management
(TCM) is in use.

. Disconne.t.

. Line or trunk b€ing administered is busied out.

The SMT shares the same data channel to the system as the MAAP, RMATS-II, and TCM.
The channel is used on a first-come, first-served basis. Operation of the SMT requires lm-V
60-Hz commercial pow€r from a 3-wire ground€d outlet. The SMT can b€ located up to
1000 f€et (305 m) from the Common Control Cabinet.

The Rr SMT is fully compatible for R2 us€, but in Rl required an external interface unit
(ED-18440) not need€d for R2. Installation for the R2 application requires removal of the
interfacc unit and replacement with a bypass cable.

For more dctailod information on the SMT, refer to AT&T System 86 (B2V3)-SMT
Administration Managemert-User's Guide (555-102-501).
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Figure 4"33. System Management Terninal (J58889K)

Moinlenonce qnd AdminLt.dtion Ponel (MAAp)

The .MAAP. (J58889J) is a keyboard/display terminal us€at by seFice personnel to pertbrm
administration and maintenance procedur€s locally at the switch. ttrese procedures attow
service persornel to modify call processing translation tables and io p*forrn tf,"
maintenance funcrions of system inrerrogar ion. iesl ing, and fau lr icolation.

The MAAP (see Figure 4-34) contains a 12-button keypad and four rows of controt buttons.It provides a 25-digit operational display, a B-digit procedu.€ number display, a 2-digit field
ide-ntification display, and a 2-digit error code display. It also has eigtrt iilO tamps *rat
indicate alarm and op€rational status.

The MAAP plugs into a MAAP connector on the Common Controi Cabinet alarm panet (see
Figures 3-19 and 3-14) or into an €xtended MAAp connector in Module Control Cabinets and
remote modules. There is one connector for each common control processor and one
conn€ctor for whichever processor is currently on-line in a duplicateil common control
system. The MAAP shares the same data channel to the syst€m aslhe SMT, RMATS_II, and
TCM. The channel is used on a first-come, first-served basis.
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Flipcharts are attached to the MAAP and serve as a quick reference for each of the
numbered administration and maintenanc€ procedur€s (PROCS). Each flipchatt explains the
boundaries, limits, and definitions of the fields presented on the operational display for a
given PROC.

For more detailed information on using the MAAP lor administration procedures, refer to
AT&T System 86 (n2v3)-Feature Translationc-Service Mstusl (555-102-10?).

For rnore detailed information on using the MAAP for maintenance procedurcs, rcfer to
AT&T Syrtem 86 (R2V3)-Mairtenance-Service Manual (555-102-108).

Figure 4.3,1, Maintenance and Administration Panel (J58889J)
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Fo..o AdfiinLtrdtion Dalo Sy.lem (FADs) Terminol

The FADS terminal (see Figure 4-35) is used to display call traffic data fo. the Centralized
Attendant SeFice (CAS) andlor Uniform Call Distribution (UCD) features. The FADS
display terminal includes:

. A l2-button keypad to €nter the requ€sted datt

. Two display fields to show the data request€d

. Faceplate designating type of data displayed.

The FADS arrang€ment may be used to display CAS force edministration data for
int€grated attendant concentration applications- Force administration data is made available
at a main location by both visual and printed displays. One dedicated low-sp€€d data channel
and on€ 102F1-A terminal per system is used in this case. For UCD group studies (R2V1
systems only), one 102G1-A terminal per group (maximum of 12) may be used.

Figure 4.36. Force Administntion Data System Terminal (102F1-A)
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Posilion Slolus lndicdtora

The Position Status Indicator unit (106Bf-A) provides a display (see Figure 4-36) of
operational status for call distribution (ACD,/EUCD/UCD) answering positions. The 100

indicators display the status of each of up to 20 positions, as follows:

. STAFFED-position available to receiv€ ACDIEUCIJ/UCD calls

. ACD CALL-position active on an ACD/EUCD/UCD call

. AFTER WoRK-position in after-vrork mode

. AUX WORK-position in auxiliary-work mode

. NON AcD-position activ€ on a non-ACD/EUCD/UCD call.

When all the status lamps for a position are dark, this indicates that th€ position is not
stafted. A TEST button is used to test for burned-out lamps.

Figure 4-36. Fosition Status Indicator Unit (10681-A)
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Sy.t.m Slqtus lndicotot.

The System Status Indicator unit (30A8) conbins lamps that indicate the status of the
following:

. ACD,zEUCDIUCD calls

. C€ntnlized Attendant Service (CAS) calls.

These indicators function as monitoring devices and provid€ the following information:

. Busy./Idle status ol hunks

. Status of queues

. Warnings when the number of queu€d calls has €xceeded the threshold number

. Warnings when system major or minor alarms iddicate a need for maintenance.

Each System Status Irdicator unit (s€e Figlrrc 4-3?) contains eight lamps and their
associat€d circuitry. The unitr mearur€ 6.50 inches (165 mm) wid€,3.125 inches (?9 mm)
high, and 5.25 inches (133 mm) deep. They are availabl€ in either black or ivory and are
suitable {or desk or wall mounting.

System Status Indicators us€d for ACD,/EUCD,/UCD calls may requile up to 2 units (16
indicators). These indicators monitor the queue werning status of trunk gtoups for
ACDIEUCD/UCD. Fifteen indicator lamps monitor the queue warning level and the
remeining one indicates a system r€load.

System Status lndicators for CAS calls may be used et both System 85 brunch and main
locations-

Figure 4-37. System Status Indicator Unit (3048)
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A maximum of 15 System Status Indicator units (with 8 indicators per unit) can be used at
sny System 85 main location. When th€ maximum number of units is in we, th€ indicatols
are assigned as follows:

. 110 indicators to monitor 110 Release Link Trunks (RLTS)

. 4 indicators to monitor the following system status information:

Ov€rload-the queue threghold number is exceeded

Major-the system has a major alarm

Minor-the system hes a minor alarm

Crontrol-the system is in the backup mode.

If the maximum number of 110 RLTg and the overload, major, minor, and contrcl functions
sre to b€ monitored, 15 System Status Indicator units are requir€d as follows:

. 14 units to monitor the 110 RLTS (leaving 2 indicators unused)

r 1 unit to monitor 2 or all of these indicators: overload, major alarm, minor alarm,
and coDtrol.

A maximum of three System Stafus Indicator units can be u6ed at any System 85 branch
location. Whelr the maximum number of units is in us€, th€ indicators are essigned ss
lollows:

. 2 units (16 indicators) to monitor 16 RLT8

. I unit (8 indicators)-4 indicotors are used to indicat€ overload, major alarm, minor
alarm, and control,
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AUXIIIARY EQUIPMENT

Auxiliory Cobinct

The Auxiliary Cabinet (J58886N) houses ar:xiliary equipment usually associated with
optional features that are not integral to the digital switch. This cabinet includes the
framework and equipment requir€d to provide a maximum of 64 inches (1626 mm) of vertical
mounting space for 23-inch (584-mm) wide auxiliary equipment units. It allows for carri€r,
rack, or panel mounting of up to 26.9 cubic feet ol install€d hardwar€. (Required hardware
installations reduce the actual amount of availabl€ space.) The Auxiliary Cabinet is
recomm€nded q,hen the system contiguration requires more than only RMATSII and
TCM/FM access data equipm€nt or when equipment requires power andlor rack mounting.

Tbe Auxiliary Cabinet (see Figure 4-38) can be equipped with the folloving hardware to
supporr auxiliary equipmenl housed $ ithin:

. A fuse panel (J58889AB)-distributes -48 V to fused cabinet circuits requiring that
voltage.

. A thermal s€nsor assenbly (ED-lE430-?0)-monitors cabinet temperatur€.

. Multiple-mounting racks (40A4 and ?lA)-prcvide vertical mounting for up to eight
deta sets (modems), automatic calling units (ACUS), or deta modules.

. Interconnect panels-provid€ access to auxiliary equipment to,/from the termination
field6.

. Molded structural foam panels (4- and 11-inch)-used to mount auxiliary equipm€nt
(so that it need not be mounted on equipment room walls).

. A frequ€ncy g€nerator and interupt€r (J58889N)-provides low-frequency ringing
current for associated equipment.

. 2012D power transformer-converts commercial ac power to lowJevel ac voltage for
associated equipment.

. An ac fan assembly (J58889AL)-maintains interior cabinet temperature.

. An ac distribution unit (J58889AK)-provides an electrically filtered source of ac
power to a pow€r strip. Thirteen outlets are provid€d with access frcm the fron| of
the cabinet.

. A -48 V r€ctifi€r (ITT Model 394?)-provides main dc power. It may be shelf-
mounted or mounted at the base of the cabinet. Input power from the ac distribution
unit (power strip) may be 120 V 60 Hz or 200 to 250 V 50 Hz. Adjustable taps on the
primary winding of the tnnsformer provide for either input or output voltage.
Output capacity is 20 amp€res.

. An auxiliary alarm distribution unit (J58889A8) detects and reports equipment
malfunctions.

In Auxiliary Cabinets powered from a standby power planl the rectifier is not equipped and
s dc filter (J588894D) replaces the ac distribution unit. The numb€r of Auxiliary Cabinets
and the equipment they contain depends upon the number of features and sewices in the
system that require auxiliary equipment.
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Auxiliary Cabinet alarms are consolidated for the various equipment and conditions within
the cabinet. The alarm distribution unit registers these conditions and provides a
compatible interface for the ext€rnal equipment alarm input (provided by the remote
interface circuit pack in the common control carrier). This allows automatic registering and
reporting of auxiliary equipment alarms by the switch ala.m panel. The possible Auxiliarv
Cabinet alarm tlTes are as follows:

. Temp€raturc

. Rectifier

. Circuit breaker/fuse

. Frcquency generator

. Fans.

A 212AR data set and loop-start trunk aro required to provide RMATS-II access to the
switch. A data set may also be needed for AP access to a s\r'itch remote port. Th€se data
sets may be installed in a multiple-mounting rack in the Auxiliary Cabinet, if th€ cabinet is
located within 50 feet (15 m) of the common control.

Interconnect panels for 3-pair connections (ED-18443) rnay provide 32 or 64 terminations.
The panels provide 110-type termination blocks which are pre\rired to 50-pin connectors,
manufactured by Amphenol Products, mount€d on the back of the Auxiliary Cabinet.
Tw€nty-five pair L/O cables complete the connection between the interconnect panel and the
select€d termination field. With this arrangement, S-pair modulsrity and pair sequencing on
the 110 blocks is preserved. Th€ int€rconnect panels are used for line and auxiliary trunk
port access such as to data sets, data modules, or recorded announcem€nt channels.They may
also be used for any miscellaneous connections within the Auxiliary Cabiret.

Special cable assemblies for certain data sets and data modul€s are provided which ailow
EIA connector access at the back of the cabinet for direct cable runs to data terminal or
data communications equipment.

Avlomqtic lrunk tevel lnlerloce Unit

This unit (J5305,0P) provides automatic ttunk level access to customer-provided €quipment
used for functions such as radio paging or recorded telephone dictation.

Chonnel Divbion Multiplexer (CDM) Equipment

A CDM pmvides an economical means to directly access the same DS-l digita) transmission
facility that also provides interswitch connectivity. This multiplexer connects directly to the
inteqrated DS-l interfac€ in a System 85. The CDM allows prcselected voice, data, or video
to be added to or removed frcm the DS-1 facility while passing the remaining chann€ls
through on a digital basis. The CDM provides point-to-point or multipoint nonswitched
privateline data connections over the same digital facility.

Th€ CDM is availabl€ in single-shelf or double-shelf configurations. The single-shelf unit has
a basic shelf with circuitry for line interface circuits, alarms, porv€r convetter, and up to
eight channel service units (CSUs). The double-sbelf unit has the same basic shelf plus a

s€cond shelf with space for 16 additional CSUs, for a total ol up to 24 CSUs. The single-shelf
unit csnnot be upgraded to a double-shelf unit. Standard equipment for botb configuntiong
includes:

. T,ine interface circuits

. Strobe generator assembly
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-48 V dc power converter

Alarm assembly

Equalizer assemblies

Channel select matrix

Jack panel unit.

Chonnel Exponsion Muhipleror (CEM) Equipment

A CEM compresses 64-kbps voice and voiceband data signals into 32-kbps channels. This
multiplexer connects directly to the integrated DS-1 interface in a System 85. The CEM can
compress two DS-1 signals, each with up to twenty-four 64-kbps channels, into one DS-1
sigral containing a maximum of forty-eight 32-kbps channels. A multiplex€r is required at
each end of the DS-l link to recov€r eompressed signals for point-to-point DS-1 applications.

The CEM consists of a single-shelf unit housine all the equiprnent nc€ded to double the
capacity of a DS-l facilitv. Th€ basic circuitry for the shelf has all the common €quipm€nt
for line interfaces, alarms, and CSUS. Optional equipment for the CEM includes:

. 16- and 32-millisecond echo cancellation cards

. Signal plug-in card

r -48 V power supplv.

89A control Unir

The 894 control unit provides feature controls and protective isolation betweon the system
and customer-provided paging equipment. The control unit performs the follo$ing functions:

. Provides circuitry for seizing the paging system or cod€ calling system.

. Provides capability to "busy oul." Also provides an option wh€re a page'in-progress
has priority ov€. a busy-out signal.

. Permits application of music, tones, or a mix. Also removes music rvhen paging is
selected.

. Suppresses objectionable disconnect clicks on conclusion of a voice page.

. Presents a balanced input to the paging trunk circuit and a balanced output to a
paging system power amplifier.

r Equalizes loud and soft voice signals.

The 89A control unit is powered by a 2012D power transformer.

Curlotne. Plemi5e5 Focility Terminol (CPFT) Equipmenr

The CPFT €quipment (J99980) provides transmission and signaling rang€ extension for the
system line and trunk circuits. This equipment consists of metallic facility terminai (MFT)
circuit packs and terminal balancing networks housed in connectorized shelves. The CPFT
equipment torminates either 2- or 4-wire metallic facilities and is contained in a separate
auxiliary cabinet.
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The CPFT €quipment includes the following basic components:

. Single- or doubl€-module shelf Th€ single-modul€ shelf is used when transmission
only is required. The double-module shelf (s€€ Figure 4-39) is us€d when both
transmission and signaling treatments are required.

r Terminal belancing network-These shelves are us€d for 88?-type networks. The
network selected for a pa icular circuit is determined by the cable mak€up of th€
circuit and the impedance of th€ syst€m.

. Double-depth shelf frame and plug-in circuit packs.

. Power distribution/featur€ pan€l and voice frequency circuits-These are used for
supplementary power distribution.

. Circuit pack shell for small CPFT installations-This arrangement is lor one to eight
MFT circuits, with power unit included.

. Test extender This may be required to allow access to th€ adjustments and test
points when aligning the MFT circuit packs during CPFT installation.

Figure ,l-39. Customer Pr€mises Faciliiy Terminal Shelf (J99380)

Dolq Chonnel R.p.dter

Th€ deta channel repeater (J58879K) is an electmnic circuit amplifier and isolator that
prcvides range extension andlor surge protection for the system low'speed data channels. It
is connected in series with the data channel to repeat dsta pulses and to provide insulation
between input and output pairs. The data chann€l repeater detects and reconstructs
incoming modified biphase (bipolar) data pulses to eliminate any pulse attenustion or
distortion as well as to incrcase data channel rang€.

The two basic arrangements are single channel and dual channel, each of which can be with
or without rrnge extension. The maximum distance between a.epeater and the system or
peripheral device is 1000 feet (305 m). The maximum distance between treo repeaters is
3000 feet (914 m). Up to four rep€aters may be used to extend the maximum distance to
11,000 feet (3,353 m).

>z-^>?a
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Inloimolion Sy.l.ft. Nelwo.k (lSN) lnbrfa..
Th€ ISN interface prcvid€s enhanced EIA RS-232C trunk connectivity to the ISN with a co-
located high-speed pack€t switch. This interface is provid€d through EIA ports,
asynchmnous data units (ADUS), and an ISN concentrator.

The ISN conc€ntrator multiplexes 40 EIA ports (SN238) over a fiber int€rface to the ISN
node. Th€ concentrator carrier houses five inlerface circuit packs which accommodate eight
ports each. Eight ADUs are required per ISN concentrator circuit pack, or one ADU per EIA
port. The carlier may be shelf mount€d or housed in the System 85 Auxiliary Cabinet with
an E.64 Mbps fiber interface to the ISN node; lm V ac is required for the conc€ntBtor.
Trunk data baud rat€s must be set at €ither 300, 1200, 24tlo, 4800, 9600, or 19.2k bps for full
duplex 10-bit start/stop asynchronous date, communications.

The Mod€m Pooling feature provides connectivity b€tw€€n ISN endpoints and r€mot€
endpoints access€d via System 85 CO trunks, WATS trunks, FX trunks, DID trunks, APLT
trunks, tie trunks, and DTN trunks. End-to-end digital connectivity with ISN endpoints is
provided for endpoints which are served eith€r direclly by the local System 85 switch or by a
remote System 85,/75 with DS-1 trunks to the local System 85.

lo.dl Dbhibulion Service Unit (IDSU)

Th€ LDSU (48250) interfaces the System 85 switch Data Communications Interface Unit
(DCIU) x'ith an external proc€ssor, soch as an AP, AUDIX, or another DCIU. The LDSU elso
provides tequircd ground isolation between the Common Control Cabinet (containing the
DCIU) and the external processor. Two LDSUS per external processor are requir€d to provide
this int€rfac€.

Each LDSU contains:

. A transmitter with filtering and modulation-allows data transmission at speeds
from 2.4 kilobits per second (kbps) up to 19.2 kbps

. A rec€iver with equalization, demodulation, clock r€covery, and signal pres€nc€
detection-accepts incoming data from a 150-ohm line

. A regulated dc power supply for the r€quired dc voltage

. An EIA RS-232C interface.

Nore.' A single l05A Isolating Data Intarface (IDI) may be substituted for two LDSUS
between each external proc€ssor.

lodio Poging lnte.toce Tlunk Unit

This unit (J58824CD) is required to provide the Radio Paging Access feature. The unit has
two incoming ports and two answ€r ports. The four porls are conn€cted to two central offic€
trunk circuits. In addition to th€ inte.fac€ unit, the foltowing €quipm€nt is requir€d:

. Touch-tone calling receiver (G1)

. Link and €lectronic diel unit (J5884?Y)

. 36A voice coupl€r and 2012D power transformer.
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The radio paging interface trunk unit is available in th€ following configurations to meet
specified requirements:

. For radio paging without answerback

. For radio paging with answerback

. To repeat dialed digits on a 2-out-of-? lead basis

. For one applique unit when touch-tone signals are converted to dial pulses

. For one applique unit when touch-tone signals are converted to dc sigrals on a 2-
out-of-? lead basis.

Recorded Announcernenl Set

The recorded announcement set provides the capability to int€rcept incoming calls and route
th€m to a recorded message which indicates to the caller the rcason for interception. On€ set
must be used for each UCD/DDC delay announcement message or for Int€rcept Treatment

Thr€e types of recorded announc€ment sets are available: the (5-16?65 set, the 13A set, and
th€ Model 213300 s€t, manufactured by Cook El€ctrics. The KS-16?65 set pres€rves samples
of speech for playback in analog form (stored on magnetic tape). It includes an amplifi€r,
mounting bracket and connecting cord, and 36A voice coupler with its 2012D power
transformer. The 13A set preserves samples of speech for playback in digital lorm (stored in
a magnetic bubble memory). It is equipped for eight cbann€ls and provides variable message
lengths oI3 to 24 s€conds, adjusted in 3-s€cond incr€ments. The 13A set also provides an 8:1
space savings and iow maintenance. The Model 213300 set also features voic€ storage and
reproduction in digital form. It provides one channel of voice with message lengths of up to
16 seconds. This set f€atures rcmote recording capability through a line access number.

Connections between the system and a recorded announcement set are made thrcugh the
cross-connect field and voice coupl€r.

Rerorded Telephone Di(lolion (RTD) Equipmenl

The RTD trunk (J5882?E) allows access to and control of dictating equipment by voice
terminal users within the system. Th€ record and playback functions of the dictating
equipment are dial-controlled. The start and stop functions may be dial- or voice-controlled.
The RTD equipment includes the following:

. Dial dictation machines (not in Auxiliary Cabinet)

. RTD trunk equipment

. Fr€quency generator and interrupt€r unit

. Touch-tone interface and receiver

. Voice terminal for RTD attendant

. Voice coupler and transforhet (discussed later).
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flonrlcr Pancl

TVo typ€s of transfer panels arc available for installation in the Auxiliary Cabinet.

Th€ Model 5?3-5 panel, manufactured by Porta Systems Corporation, is usually used for the
emergency trsnsfer capability. This provides a dir€ct connection to centml office (CO) trunks
for pr€selected 2500-type voice terminal6 during a major system equipment failure or power
failure at th€ Bystem location. When the feilure occurs, CO trunks are automaticelly
connected through r€lays in th€ emergency transf€r panel to the voice terminals, bypassing
the system switch. Opelation of th€ 5?3-5 panel does not require ground-starl buttons on the
voice terminals. This pan€l provid€s transfer for five trunks.

The 609A panel is usually used for the night tnnsfer or alternate console p$ition
cepabiliti*, if used for emerg€ncy transfer for voice terminals. A ground-start key is
r€quired at each presel€cted voic€ terminal to signal the CO when the voic€ terminal user
wants to place e call. The 609A panel provides transfer for ten trunks.

Voicc Couplcr

The 36A voice coupler is used to coupl€ the transmission of music, voice, or other sign&ls to
th€ system- Th€ coupl€r also provides protection of the tip and ring circuit by limiting signal
powe. lrom the music source, dictation machine, or paging equipment. For Radio Paging
Access, the voice coupler is required when 2-way transmission or l-way receiving is provided.
For Music-On-Hold Access, th€ coupler provides isolation to the music source, which should
be on at all times. For lntercept Treatment-Recorded Announcement, the coupler provides
an interface b€twe€n the system and the announcement set. For Recorded Telephon€
Dictstion Acce$, the coupler connects the system and the dial dictation machine.

The 36A voice coupler is powercd by th€ 2012D pow€r transformer (set at -15 dBm).

Voi.. SwitGhcd Gcin Ampliffcr

This amplifier (VFR-5050) automatically inserts extra transmission gain wh€n totel end-to-
end losses are large enough to degrade transmission quality in a central offic€ trunk
connection. Switched bidirectionally under voice control, this equipment improves the
transmission level of the connection. Up to 13 amplifiers (in circuit pack lorm) are housed in
the 500-13 carrier.
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APPUCATIONS PROCESSOR (AP) EQUTPMENT

Overview

The AP Cabinet houses a minicomputer system connected to various data entry snd rctrieval
devices. It controls many functions and {eatures not directly associat€d with call processing.
Int€rnally, the AP consists of the main central processing unit (CPU) and th€ peripheral
subsystems. The CPU provides computing power and.uns the op€rating system, offering a
software ex€cution environment to all applications programs. The peripherals are operated
through microprocessor-bas€d controllers, executing their own plograms independent of the
main CPU.

An AP may be connected to the System 85 switch through the Data CommunicatiorN
Interface Unit (DCIU) or through a digital port (SN270B). The AP is housed in a single
cabin€t containing seveBl standard and optional subsystems. Terminais, printers, and data
sets (modems) are connect€d extemally.

An AP may support any of the following System 85 featurcs:

. Call Detail Rpcording and Reporting

. Directory

. Electronic Document Communications

. Facilities Management

. Leave Word Calling (AP-based)

. Message Center

. Terminal Chang€ Management

. Terminal Dmulation.

The AP is provided in one of two major configurations: the AP16 and the 3B5 AP. Depending
on the optional hardware subsystems provided, different variations of both types of AP
Cabinets are possible.

API6

The AP16 (J59222A) is controlled by a 16-bit main processor using an AP version of the
UNIX op€rating system. The main processor communicates with internal and external
equipment through 8-bit microprocessor-based subsystems. The AP16 Cabinet (see Figure 4-
40) hous6 the following equipment:

. Syst€m contlol and maintenance panel-permits access to the control, monitoring,
and maintenance functions for the AP. lt is located on the front of the AP Cabinet.
The system control panel has the keylock-protected ON-OFF-RESET s\ritch; power
status, test status, and alarm status indicators; and the panel test pu6hbutton. The
maintenance pan€l i9 located next to the system control panel. It has a 24-chancter
alphanumeric display, sevetal pushbuttons and switches for testing, and the panel
enabl€ key-lock switch.

.212-A,E d^ta set and alarm origination equipment-provides an interface for
connection to R€mote Maintenance, Administration, and Traffic System II (RMATS-
II) and alarm alerting to remote facilities.
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Dual-Drive High Capacity Mini-Recorde.s (J1C1?0C) driv€ tspe for r€ad and writ€
operations, It is connect€d to th€ hard disk controller periphe.al proc€sso.- An
additional optional single-drive minirecorder may be used, depending on features
employed and customer requirements. The tape contains a backup copy of the
applications programs and customer data stored on the hard disk. One tape
cartridge stores approximately 23 megabytes of unformatted data.

Processor carri€r-contains operation and control circuitry for the main processor,
memory, interfaces, and controller. The 16-bit processo. comes with up to
3 meqabyt€s of memory. Optional pedpheral interfaces (discussed later) are
provided for Standard Serial Int€rfac€ (SSI) protocol, Electronics Industries
Associstion (FIIA) RS-232C protocol, and Switched Digital Communications Protocol
(Switched DCP) terminal connections.

Fuse/circuit breaker mounting-provides mountings for circuit overload and short-
circuit protection.

Hard disk driv€-stores, in a nonvolatile mass sto.age, the operating system
programs, applications programs, and UNIX file systems. It performs all device
control functions and presents a highlev€l interface to the main operating system.
This subsystem includes a Winchester-type Century Data Systems "Marksman"
model disk drive, the hard disk int€rfac€, and the hard disk controller. Disk options
include capacjties of 40 or 160 megabytes.

g-Track tape subsystem-provides an optional driv€ used for archival storage of user
date. This subsyst€m includ€s a Model 9800 K€nnedy tape driv€, a separate
Mod€l 921? formatter electronics unit, a controll€r circuit pack, and an interface
circuit pack. The tape drive stores 23 megabytes of data on a 1200-foot reel of
standard 12-inch magn€tic tape. The controller connects to the main system bus
through its shared memory.

AC control unit-controls and dist butes ac power to th€ dats set, mini-recorder(s),
g-track tape drive, hard disk drive, and dc power supply. the ac control unit houses

the main circuit breaker, transformer, and relays.

Uninterruptible dc power supply (J8?458A)-provides dc power for the processor

carrier and ac power for the hard disk drive and reserve charger. In the event of
commercial ac power failure, the power supply bridges the reserve battery to its
output for continuous normal op€ration. If the power lailure lasts for more than
l minut€, a controlled shutdown of the AP is begun. Th€ AP will write data from
buffers in memory to disk, close files, and turn off power to the disk with no loss of
data. When power is restored, the AP will automatically resume full operation.

Reserve battery (KS-21906) and 3274 charg€r unit-provide backup power for use

during brief commercial power failures. The res€rve battery supplies dc power for up

to 4 minut€s during "graceful shutdowns." The charger unit charg€s the reserve

battery with power received from the power supply.

Fan assembly (J58889V)-provides three forced-draft fans to maintain interior
cabinet temperature within the acceptable operating limit. The fans arc mount€d

vertically side by side and are designed to run continuously with dc power.

Automatic alarm origination subsystem-provides alarm alerting to a remote
location. It can be incorporated with the System 85 Alarm Origination feature or
optionally provided with an autodialer, manufactured by Silent Knight S€curity
Systems, int€rnal to the APl6 and sharing the CO connection used to access the
maintenance port,
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For mo!€ detailed information on the AP16, refer to ApplicatiolB P.oceB3or 16-
Reference Manuel (585-201-201 or 999-?00-40?).

3B5 AP

Th€ 3B5 AP is controlled by a 32-bit main processor. This higher-capacity v€rsion of the AP
has many of the capabilities of the APl6 (discussed previously) in addition to the following:

. Expandable to 8 megabytes of main memory with cache memory

. Digital Communications Protocol (DCP) controller/interface

. l,ocal Area Network (LAN) usiog back-end pecket switch aDd fiber-optic links fot
interconnection with other 3B5 APs (16-Mbps data rate)

. Customer programming in Office Program Language (OPL)

. Crowth cabinet option.

Th€ basic 3B5 AP Cabinet (see Figur€ 4-41) houses the following equipment:

r Basic control unit-contains major AP components such as the central control; the
main store, integrated disk file, and storage module drive controllers; and power
controls/converters. In addition, this unit houses the alarm int€rfaces, memory, AP
peripheral interfaces (discussed later), and other input/output (I/O) circuitry.

. Growth control unit-pmvid€s additional slots for I/O and memory circuitry.

. AC control panel-contmls and distributes ac pow€r to various cabinet hardware. A
growth ac panel is provid€d with the growth control unit.

. g-Track tape subsystem-provides storege of user data. This subsystem includes an
intelligent tape controller and a Model 92181 Control Data Corporation tape unit. The
tape unit stores 1600 characters per inch in an ANsl-compatibl€, phase-encoded
format.

. l'an assembly-provides forced-draft fans to maintain interior cabinet temp€rature
within th€ acceptable operating limit. The fans are d€sign€d to run \tith dc pow€r.

. Disk drive-stores the of'€rating systcm programs, applications programs, and file
systems. Up to two 160-megabyte disks with power supply may be accommodated.

. Autodialer-provides alarm al€rting to e remote location.

For more d€tail€d information on the SBlt AP, refer to 3B5 AP-System Description-
RefereDce Marual (585-210-201).

AP Pcriphcrol lnterfcccs

Four types of terminal controller/interface subsystems provid€ ports for hardwired or
switched connections to an AP,

The SSI terminal subsystem links 500 BCTS or SSI printers through direct connection at
56 kbps. Fiach SSI t€rminal int€rface provid€s user/operator acc€ss to the AP through up to
sixteen 500 BCT terminals and two SSI printers (additional printers may be connected in
place of terminals). They may be locatcd up to 5000 feet (1524 m) from the AP and are
cabled to the I/O connector field in the back of the AP directly or through building wiring.
Dial-up access into the SSI is not provided. Prograrns are downloaded into the terminal's
memory by the AP when each te.minal is turh€d on.
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EIA Sukyxr.m

The EIA terminal subsystem provides ports for switched or nonswitched RS-232C compatible
terminals and/or printers at up to 1200 bps asynchronous. Each EIA t€rminal interface
provides up to 12 interface ports for RS-232C compatible asynchronous communication, plus
up to 2 interface channels for operation of RS-366 compatible Automatic Calling Units
(ACUS). Optional data sets and ACUS are located externally. The RS-232C compatible
terminals (including the 513 BCT), printers, or other devices are connected locally through
null modems, data s€ts, or the System 85 equipped with data modules for local or remote
switched access.

SDCP Subtys,em

The Switched DCP (SDCP) terminal subsystem provides ports for switched access from
515 BCTS through the System 85 and Modular Proc€ssor Data Modules (MPDMS) at 64 kbps.
This subsystem supports the same interface to the 515 BCT that is supported bv the SSI
subsystem to the 500 BCT. All AP features are accessible with this subsysten. Each SDCP
terminal interface supports up to 12 simultaneously connected 515 BCTS. Each polt must
have an MPDM to conn€ct to a switch using DCP protocol. The 515 BCTS are supported with
high-sp€ed intedaces into the AP. They must be switched through digital switches and use
only digital facilities if used from remote locations to access the AP.

Une Conh.lc' Svb.yst.m

The line controlier subsystem provides the AP with two medium,speed communications
ports, linking it to a remote mainftame computer, a data n€twork, another AP, or a
System 85 common control Data Communications Interface Unit (DCIU). Each Iine
controller interface provides one RS-232C compatible port and one RS-449 compatible port,
switch prognmmable for different modes and speeds of operation. When connected to a co-
located DCIU, two Local Dist bution Service Units (LDSUs) or a single lsolating Data
Interface (IDI) ar€ us€d to provide ground isolation betw€en the AP Cabin€t and th€ DCIU.
For additional info nation on LDSUS, refer to AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT in this section.
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AUDIO INFORMATION EXCHANGE (AUDIX) EQUIPMENT

The AUDIX equipment provid€s capabilities to perform th€ following functions of voice mail:

. Prepare voice messages

. Edit voice messages

. Send voice messages

. Receive and store voice messages frcm others.

The AUDIX system is configurcd in an amangement which includes the following major
hardware components:

. Control Cabinet

. Disk Cabinet.

In addition, a local administration terninal (513 BCT, 5f5 BCT, 5420, or similar terminal) is
used to perform maintenance and administration tasks. Optional print€rs can be slav€d to
drta terminels or can be connected to the AP for r€port outputs.

control Cqbin.t

The Control Cabinet (J58886L) contains the followiDg subsystems which control all AUDIX
operations and process voice signals duiing storage and retdeval:

. Feature processor-handles most AUDIX control functions and controls all user
interactions.

. Voice session processor-acts as the interface between voic€ terminal us€rs on th€
System 85 switch and the AUDIX system.

. Data base processor-controls the operation of the disks through one or two disk
controllers.

. Voice processors-sample digital voice signals, encode the silent parts, and compress
the remaining signals.

The Control Cabinet also contains the AUDIX data interface to the switch DCIU I/O circuit
pack (UNl56). It also contains up to 32 voice ports with access to analog voice ports in the
sv,itch (SN228B/SN229B circuit packs). Th€ AUDIX ports are represented by these switch
analog ports, and call handling is performed thrcugh the System 85 call distribution
capabilities.

The Control Cabin€t (see Figur€ 4-42) contains the following AUDIX equipment:

. A power carrier (J58888l)-provides lowlevel dc pow€r for the cabinet.

. A port carrier (J58888J)-provides the data and voice interfaces to the switch.

. A control cafiier (J58888H)-contains operation and contml circuitry.

. A data base processor carrier (J58888K)-controls the operation of the disks through
one or two disk controllers.
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SIATION MESSAGE DETAIT RECORDING (sMDR) EQUIPMENT

The SMDR equipment (J58886H) receives, proc€sses, and stores information pertaining to
calls to end from voice terminals and attendant consoles. Th€ customer has acc€ss to detailed
call records to facilitate cost allocation, traffic analysis, and policing (detecting unauthoriz€d
calls).

The SMDR interface to the switch is through a dedicated data channel on the peripheral
interface circuit pack (TN403) in the switch common control Two SMDR interfaces can be

supported.

The g-track SMDR Cabinet (s€€ Fisure 4-44) contains the following:

. A Kennedy 9800 tape drive (Ks-220??)-driv€s a g-track magnetic tsp€

. A g-track magnetic tape (J59209T8)-stores information for approximately 330,000

calls (a readable form of the tape can b€ provided through machin€ processing).

. A lan assembly ( E D-1 E354-?0) - provides cooling for the g-track tap€ drive.

. A clock/calendar display unit (J59209AB)-provides a convenient means for setting
th€ time and date to be r€cord€d onto the tape.

. A coll informetion display-shows detailed call information for one call at a time.

. A control panel (J59mgAc)-provides a user interfac€ to the g-tlacl tape operation
for functions such as changing the tape, dumping menory, and clearing the display

. An SMDR carrier (J59209AA)-contains th€ circuit packs that control SMDR
op€rations (includes a m?B power supplv)-

. Fan assembly (J58889B)-provides forc€d-draft fans to maintain interior cabinet
temper&turc within the acceptabl€ operating limit.

. A Kennedy 921? tape formatter (Ks-220?8)-rccords data on a standard g-treck

magnetic tape.

. An ac distribution unit (J58889M)-provides ac power, filtering, and cabinet fram€
grounding.

The SMDR Cabinet must b€ located in the same building as the system switch cabinets. This
helps to protect SMDR equipment from external voltage surges such as lightning and high-
voltage lines outsid€ the building. Tbe SMDR Cabinet can be located up to 200 feet (61 m)
from the Common Control Cabinet.

The direct output version of SMDR can b€ provided in a small stand-alone cabin€t
Q5920pA-2) housins the SMDR carri€r and clock/calendar display. Equipment typically used
with th€ direct output SMDR includes an Rs-282c-compatibl€ printer, paper tape punch, or
other customea-provided terminal equipm€nt. This terminal equipment must be located in
the same building within 100 feet (31 m) from the SMDR unit.

The 94A LSU is used to support the C€ntralized Message Detail Recording (CMDR) feature.
The LSU stores M€ssag€ Detail R€cords (MDRS) for Electronic Tandem Network (ETN)
custom€rs or multilocation customers s€rv€d by other systems. These systems poll the LSU
periodically to check for MDRS. SMDR records of sg-byte lengths are sent to the LSU.
System 85 allows up to eight 94A LSUS to be connected for storage of MDRS on trunk traffic.
The output of the LSUS can be connected to either a 938 Centralized Message Detail
Recorder (CMDR) or any direct outpul device.

For more detailed information on SMDR equipment, refer to SMDR-System
DescriDtlon-neference MsDual (555-006-201 ).
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5. FEATURES AND SERVICES

ovERvtEw

This section contains general information on featurcs and services available with System 85.
It is divided into th€ following areas of coverage:

. Feature Availability-Table 5-A lists each system feature and indicates the Release 2
version(s) where it is available.

. New F€atures and Dnhancements highlights features that are new for Release 2,
Version g (R2VB) of System 85, as well as R2V3 enhancements to features available
in earlier versions.

. Feature Descriptions-lists the System 85 features in slphabetical order. A concise
definition or description follows each feature entry.

. Feature-Related Hardware-includes a featun/hardware cross-refer€nce (Tabl€ 5-B)
that lists the hardware-dep€ndent features in alphabetical order. Each listing
specifies the additional hardware required for implementation of the feature.

Most of the basic System 85 features have their software residing in the switch. For more
detailed information on these features, refer to AT&T System 85 (R2v3)-Feature
Descriptions-Reference Msnual (555-102-301). This document covers the following
topics pertaining to each basic awitch feature:

. Detailed descriptions (ineluding feature history and dev€lopment)

. User operations

. Considerations

. Interactions with other features

. Restrictions on feature use

. Hardware requirements

. Feature administration.

Other System 85 features and services have their softwarc residing in major subsystems
other than the switch (such as the APl6,3B5 AP, SMDR, and AUDIX adjuncts). For mor€
detailed information on these features and their applications, refer to the appropriate
documents listed in the AT&T System 86-Documentation Guide (555-102-010).
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TABLE 6-4. System 85 Feature Availability

Abbreviated Dialins x x x
Advanced Privat€ Line T€rmination (APLT) x x x
Attendant Auto-Manual SDlittins x x x
Attendant Call Waitins (ACW) X x x
Attendant Control of Trunk Group Access
(ACTGA)

x x X

Att€ndant Direct Extension Selection (DXS)
With tsusv LamD Field (BLF)

X X x

Attendant Direct Trunk GrouD Selection X X X
Attendant DisDlav X x X
Attendant Inte.nosition Callino and T.ansfer x x x
Attendant Recall x x X
Attendant Release LooD (ARL) ODeration X X x
Audio Information Exchanse (AUDIX) x x
Authorization Codes X x X
Automatic Alternat€ Routinc (AAR) X X x
AAR/ARS Patt€rn Oueuins x
Automatic Call Distribution { ACD) x
Automatic Callback x x X
Automatic Circuit Assurance (ACA) X X x
Automatic ldentification of Outward Dialing
(AIOD)

x X x

Automatic Route Selection (ARS) x X x
Automatic Transmission Measurement System
rATMS)

x x

Automatic Voice Network (AUTOVON) x x x
Brideed Call X X X
Busv Out of Two-Wav Trunks x
Busv V€rification of Lines x X x
Call Coveraqe x x X
Call Detail R€cordins and ReDortins (CDRR) X x x
Call Fo.wardins-Busv and Don't Answer x x x
0all Forwardinq-Follow Me x x x
Call Hold x
Call Manasement Syst€m (CMS) x
Call Park x x x
Call Pickup x x X
Call Waitins X X x
Centmliz€d Attendant Service {CAS) x x x
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TABLE 5-A. System 85 Feature Availability (Contd)

Centralized Station Message Detail Recording
(csMDR)

X x x

Centralized Svstem Manasem€nt (CSM) x
Code Callino Ac.ess x X X
Conference-Attendant Six Partv X X X
Conference Three Parlv X X X

Data Call SetuD X x x
Data Communications A{:c€ss IDOA) x x x
32?0 Data Modules x
Data Protection X x x
Dedicated Switch Connoction x
D al Access to Attendant x x x
I] sital MDltiDlexed Inte.face 1l)MIl X
D pital Service (DS-l) Trunk Intorface X X

Direct Deoartment Calline {DDC) x
Direct Inwad Dialinq (DID) X x X
Direct Outward Dialins {DOD) X X x
Directorv X x x
Disnlav Messase Scrollino IDMS) X
DisDIav-Voice Terminal X x X
Distribured Comrnunication S! slem r DCS, x x
Electronic llocument Communications (EDC) x x x
Enhanced Svmmetrical Routin'! x
Enhanced (Iniform Call I)istribution (nUCD) x
ExDanded Nurnborins Plan x
Extension NumLer Portability x
Facilities Manaqement (FM) X x x
Facil;ties Restr;ct;on L{rvel IFRL) x x x
Five Diqit Dialinq-Partial X x X
Five Disit Dialine-Full X
Force Administration Data Srstem (!'ADS) x X X
Foreisn Exchanso (FX) Access X x x
Hold x X x
Host ComDut€r Access X X x
Hot Line Servic€ X
Huntins x X x
Information Svstems Network (ISN) Interface x x
Interceot Treatment x x x
Int€r.om Automatic x x X
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TABLE 5-A, System 85 Feature Availabilit! (Contdr

Inteftom-Dial x x x
lntercom-Manual x X x
Inteiexchanee Car €r (IXC) Access x
Last Extension Dialed X X x
Leave Word Calline (LWC) x x x
Line Inckout X x X
Line/Feature Status Indication x x x
LoudsDeaker Pasins Access X x x
Msin,/Satellite/Tributarv x X X
Maintenance and Administration Panel
(MAAP)

X x x

Manual Sisnalins X x x
Messase Center x x x
M€ssaoe Waitins-Manual x x x
Modem Poolins x X x
Multi-ADDearance Preselect jon and Preference x x x
Multidisit Ste€dns X x x
MultiDle Listed Directory Numbers (LDNS) x x X
Music-On-Hold Access x X x
Of f-Premises Data-Onlv Terminals x x x
Off-Premises Terminals X X x
Override X X X
Personal Central Office tCO) Line X X x
Power Failure Transfet x x x
Priority Callins x x x
Privacv-Attendant Lockout x x x
Privacv-Manual Exclusion x X x
Oueuine x x x
Radio Pacine Access X X x
R€call Sisnalins x X x
Recorded TeleDhon€ Dictation (RTD) Access x x X
Remote Access X x X
Remot€ Grouos x
R€mot€ Maintenance, Administration, and
Traffic Svstem Il (RMATS-II) Access

x x x

Remote Modules x x x
Restriction-Attendant Control of Voice
?erminals

X x x

Restriction-Code Restriction x x X
Rest ction-Miscellaneous Trunk Rest ctions x X X
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TABLE 5-A. System 85 F€ature Availability (Contd)

Restriction -Toll Restriction x X x
R€striction -Voice Terminal Restrictions X x x

Ringing (Alerting)-Abbreviated and Delayed
Rinsins

x x x

Rinqine (Alertinq)-Distinctiv€ Ringins x x x
Rinsins (Alertinq)-Rinqins Cutoff x x X

Rinqins (Alertine)*Rinsins Transler x x x
Route Advance x x x
Serial Calls X x X

Service Observins X

Station M€ssase Detail Recordins (SMDR) X x X

Straishtforward Outward ComDletion x X X

Svstem Manaqement Terminal (SMT) x x X

Teiminal Busv Indications x x x
Terminal Chanee Manasement (TCM) x x x
Terminal tlmulation x x X
Throuoh Dielino x x X

Timed Recall on Outeoinq Calls x x x
'limed ft€mrndor \ X X x
Touch-Tone Callins Senderized ODeration X X x
Touch-Tone Dialinq X x x
Transler x x x
T.avelins Class Mark x x x
Trunk Group Busy/warning Indicators to
Attendant

x x x

Trunk Verification Attendant X x x
Trunk verification-Voice Terminal x x x
TrDnk-ro-TrDnk Conn€ctions x x x
Unattend€d Console Service-AIt€rnate
Console Position

X X x

Unattended Console Service-Call Ansrver
From Anv Voice Terminal

x x x

Unatt€nded Console Scrvice-Preselected Call
Routine

x x X

Unified Messaqinq (UM) X x
Uniform Cali Distribution (UCDI x
Ilniform Nunberins x x x
Visuallv ImDaired Attendant Sarvice (VIAS) x X x
Wide Area Telecommunications Service
(WATS) Acc€ss

x x x
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NEW FEATURES AND ENHANCEMENTS

This part highlights new features that arc introduced in Release 2, Vemion 3 (R2Vg) of
System 85. IIr addition to these, enhancements to features that existed in earlier versions are
sp€cified. The following new features and enhanc€m€nts are now availabl€ for R2V3:

. Abbreviated Dialing Enhancements-Allow a gr€ater number of list entries. Th€
system list can now contain up to 9999 items. Th€re can now be up to 9999 group
lists. These lists and personal lists now can have up to 95 items. Lists can now be
proglammed by any extension number that "homes" to the controlling terminal. A
new special function, Manual Digit Entry, has also been added. This encode, along
with a single digit, allows digits to b€ entered manually along with the automatically
dialed digits. The encode can be entered anywhere in the list item.

. Applications Processor 16 (AP16) Enhancenents-Provide €nhanced Terminal
Change Management (TCM), Facilities Management (FM), and Call Detail Recording
and Reporting (CDRR) capabilities for customers with less than 5000lines. Respons€
timelthroughput for system management is improved by increas€d use of the System
Management Application Transsction Protocol (SMATP). Thes€ improvements are
important for many functions, including initialization and ongoing administration.

. Authorization Codes Enhancement-Incrcased to provide up to 90,000 possible codes.

. Automatic Alternate Routing (AAR)/Automatic Route Selection (ARs)/Queuing
Enhancem€nts-Improve th€ interaction between th€ Outgoing Trunk Queuing and
AAR/ARS features. ARS now provides p.eference-depth queuing which allows a call
to be served by any numb€r of trunk groups in the patt€rn, instead of just the first
choice trunk group. The number of 6-digit translators for foreign-NPA routing has
incrcased to 160. Also, the numb€r of routing patterns per translator has increased to
ten. Conditional routing has be€n added to ARS. AAR now provides 640 patterns
with 10 preferences per pattern possible, and Generalized Route Selection.

. Automatic Call Distribution (AcD)-Replaces and enhances the functionality
previously provided by the UCD/DDC/EUCD features. An incoming ACD call can be
dist buted to the "most idle agent" using an agent queue. fhe maximum number of
agents within the switch has be€n increased to 1024. Also, Service Observing allows
an observer to monitor an agent's performance,

. B dged Call Enhancement-Allows one singleline voice t€rminal to share an
appearance with as many as 15 multi-appearance voice terminals.

. Busy Out of Two-Way Trunks-Allows 2-way tie trunks (excluding 2-way CO, FX,
and WATS t.unks) to be busied out in addition to the similar capability previously
offered for l-way trunks.

. Call Management System (CMS)-Allows ACD call processing activity to be.ecorded
with a dedicated AP16 for real-tide and later rcport processing output. The switch
soltware sends information relating to trunk calls, extension calls, queuing, agent
actions, etc., ov€r a DCIU link to the AP. The CMS generates detailed repo s based
on this data to fecilitate customer management of group sizing.

. Call Park, Code Calling, and Loudspeaker Paging Access Enhancement-Allows
access to music-on-hold.
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. C€ntraliz€d Station Message Detail Recording (CSMDR) and SMDR
Enhancements-Expanded call record now includ€s 3-digit trunk IDs, l5-digit
account cdes, and a 5-digit dialing plan. Optional forced entry of account codes and
flexible record start time hav€ been added. The number of Local Storag€ Units that
can be attached to a singl€ switch has increased to eight. Call completion threshold
delay is now vsriable per trunk group, rangrng fmm 2 to 98 seconds.

. C€ntralized Syst€m Menegem€nt (CSM)-Provides a versatile system manag€ment
vehicle for larg€ customers with more than 5000 lines. Employing th€ 385 AP, it
hondles all FM snd TCM functions, Traffic Mensgement and Automatic
Transmission Measuring, Cost Management, and AP Managem€nt. This f€ature also

may support AUDIX, System 75, and lnformation Systems Network. The CSM
contains switch image data bases with switch translation information, user records,

and an equipment inventory. It also provid* centralized multiswitch polling storage
(via SMDR) and processing of m*sag€ detail recording.

. \nO D^ta Modules-Introduces a family of coaxial-to-DcP (Digital Communications
Protocol) conv€rters that allow IBM 32?0-typ€ display terminals to communicate with
e host computer through System 85. The converters terminate the coaxial cable
protocol and convert the information into a form and protocol compatible with DCP.

. Dedicated Ssitch Conn€ction-Supports continuous connection of associated
terminals through the switch. This provides a set of full-duplex dedicated connections
through analog line/trunk ports and Digital Service (DS-l) interfaces.

. Digital Multiplexed Interface-P.ovides a cost-eff€ctive multiplexing scheme for
switch-to-remote-host communications, using simple A/B bit tie-trunkJike signaling
and s€nding 23-channel data over DS-1 facilities.

. Digital Service (DS-l) Interface Enhancements-Provide both ground'start and
loop-start CO, FX, WATS (Inlout), and (reverse battery) DID trunks in addition to
tie trunks. Different trunk types can occupy different channels on the same DS-l
transmission fecility so long as the channelto-trunk-type assignm€nts are made in
psirs. The DS-1 interface is also enhanced to provide 24 analog voiceband OPS

servic€ with a D4 channel bank or equivelent at the distant €nd. Provision of this
type service impli€s that the interface be able to support loop-start signalidg and call
sequencing.

. Display Message S$olling (DMS) Provides for retrieval of Message Center Service
(MCS) messages longer than 40 chamcters using the do-character display module.
The user can scroll through discrete mcssage segments to view th€ entirc m€ssag€.

. Display-Voice Terminal Flnhancement-lncreased to provide up to 32,?67 entries in
the Name/Number data base.

. Enhanced Symmetrical Routing-Allows up to nine diff€rcnt tie trunk groups to be
preferenced in any given AAR pattern when calling oth€r nodes in the private
network.

. Expanded Numbering Plan Allows a private network to serve up to 100,000

extension numbers through the use of a 5-Digit Dialing-!'ull capability Calls may
be made to other us€rs in the same switch or different switch in a private network
using five digits, without dialing an access cod€ or peusing for dial tone between
digits. ln addition, the Extension Number Portability feature allows users to retain
their 4- or 5-digit extension number wh€n transferring to another switch within this
Uniform Numbering plan.
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. Hold Enhancement-Provides Hold dial access cod€ availability for single-appearaDce
voice terminal us€rs. This access to "Call Hold" allows more flexible handling of calls
by providing an enduring ability to return held calls.

r Hot Line Service-Provides for automatic dialing to a preassigned number in the
private or public network when the user of a Hotlin€ voice terminal goes off-hook_
Hotline terminals receive incoming calls normally (unless r€stricted by another
feature) and are administered on a per-analog-line basis. This feature is intmaluced
as part of F€derul Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) enhancements and is
implemented thrcugh the Abbreviated Dialing f€ature.

.Information Systems Network (ISN) Interface-Provides enhanced connectivity to
the ISN, a distributed prccessing system with an open architecture and high-speed
transport capability. The ISN interface may share a common administration
terminal with the switch.

. Interexchange Carrier (IXC) Access-Provides voice terminal users the capability to
specify the IXC vendor to be used for a call to a given dialing destination. Up to 24
digits may be outpulsed.

. Reduced PoIt Contention-Supports two simultaneous administration/maintenance
processes, which now allows one administration plus one maintenance task to be
perfo.med at th€ same time. Previous versions of the system have supported only one
maintenance or administration process at a time.

. Remote Group Capability Makes provision for remoting System 85 port circuit
packs up to approximately 100 miles {rom the main switch. This permits small
clusters of off-premises analog, hybrid, EIA, and digital terminals with total featur€
transparency.

. Trunk Verification-Voice Terminal Enhancem€nt-Provides the abitity to busy out
z-way tie trunks.

. Unified Messaging (UM)-Introduces a fully integrated, cost-effective family of
distinct messaging services. Unified Messaging prcvides the conceptual basis for
combining the AUDIX, Call Coverage, Leave Word Catling Message Center, and
Electrcnic Document Communications services. The first phase of UM in R2VB
focuses on Integrated Alerting and Notification. This capability allows int€gration of
alerting functions regardless of the originating service and notification of additional
messages waiting from other services.
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FEAIURE DESCRIPTIONS

Abb.eviobd AoEng
Allows a voice terminal user to access numbe* with fewer button presses than by using
a touch-tone dial. Single-line voice terminal users dial an access code and index
numb€r. Multi-appearance voice terminal userc press a singl€ button. This feature is
enhanced in R2Vg to allow a greater number of list entries. System list, personal list,
and group list maximums are all increased from previous limits.

Advonc.d Pivote Line Teminotion (APLT)

Provides access to and termination from the following private line networks: Common
Control Switching Arrangement (CCSA) and Enhanc€d Private Switched
Communications Service (EPSCS). This feature allows network inward dialing and
direct outward dialing to distant network locations.

Afiendont Auto./,1onual S p I ifi ing
Allows the attendant to privat€Iy identify the calling party to the voice terminal user.

ArEndant Cdll Waiting
Allows a call to wait when the attendant extends a call to a busy singleline voice
terminal. This reduces the attendant workload by reducing th€ number of recall
attempts to a busy extension.

Atte,don, Contrcl ol rrunk Croup Accas (ACTGA)
Prevents voic€ terminal us€rs from directly accessing selected trunk groups. If a us€r
dials a trunk group unde. att€ndant control, the call is routed to the attendant (who
d€cides whether to allow the call). This leature ensures efficient use of trunk g.oups by
limiting access during hjgh-demand p€riods.

Afiendont Di.e.t Extention Sele.tion (DXS) With Busy lanp Field (8LF)
Allows the attendant to piace or extend calls to any of up to 600 (or 1800) extension
numbe$ by pr€ssing two buttons instead of dialing a number, The BLF indicates the
busy/idle status of each ext€nsion.

At endont Dhec, Trunk G.oup Selection
Allows the attendant to access an idle outgoing trunk by pressing the button assigned
to th€ desired trunk group-

Provides the attendant with information needed for rapid call completion. The
alphanumeric display shows the identity, nature, status, and class of service of the
calling line or trunk. Capabilities include Calling Number Display, Class-of-SeNice
Display, Incoming Call ldentification (ICI), and Trunk Identification.

A endant lnteryosinon Cd ing ond T.onslet
Allows an attendant in a multiposition system to call another attendant bv dialing an
access code and the called attendant's number- This feature is useful for consultation on
call processing and for special handling requiring cail transfers.

Allows a voice terminal user on a 2-party or conlerence call to r€call the attendant for
assistance.

Anendant Releose Loop (ARL) Operction
Allows the attendant to hold an incoming trunk call off the console if completion of the
call has to be delayed. This frees the release loop to handle other incoming calls.
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Audio lnlomation Exchonse (AUDIX)
Provides the ability to perform voic€ mail functions from a subscriber's voice terminal.
With AUDIX a subscriber can prepar€, edit, and send voice messages to other users. A
subscriber can also rec€ive and store incoming voice m€ssages ftom others. CaIl
processing provides the means for establishing voice conn€ctions and for passing
featurc-rclated control information to the AUDIX adjunct.

Authoizotion Codes
In R2V3, authorization codes are increased to provide 90,000 possible codes. These may
be sny 4- to ?-digit number selected by the customer. The elirnination of seed and
check digits permits this fl€xible code assignment- Authorization codes may be used to
overrid€ the Faciliti€s R€st ction Level (FRL) of a caller's line or incoming trunk to
permit access to otherwise rcstricted facilities.

Autonotic Ahenote Rounng (AAR)
Prcvides alternate routing for calls within the private network (tie trunk calls). This
feature establishes routing patterns which are ordered lists of the routes (trunk groups)
that the system can use to complet€ a call. Each routing pattern has a first-choic€
(most direct route) trunk group aDd up to three alt€.nate trunk groups anang€d in
ord€r of preferenc€.

A A R Co nditionol Routins
Provides control over th€ number oI satellite links in any tand€m connection and
controls the use ol many different types of facilities in a routing pattern.

The maximum number of satellite hops allowed in an end-to-€nd private network
routing pattern may be limited through a network utility known as G€neralized Route
Selection (GRS). A satellite hop is the us€ of a satellite link as a trunk in a routing
pattern. This feature provides the ability to limit the number of these links in order to
avoid unacceptable degradations and delays sometim€s associated with satellite
connections. In this application, routing is a lunction of the destination address and the
number of satellite trunks already inserted in the connection path.

Adonatic AlEmoE Routins (AAR)/Autondtic Roure Sel.crion (ARS) Ponen Queuhs
Enhanc€s th€ interaction between Outgoing Trunk Queuing and th€ AAR/ARS
features. In previous releases, qu€uing is allowed only on th€ first-choic€ trunk group in
€ach pattern, after all appropriate t.unk groups in a pattern have been searched
unsuccessfully for an idle trunk. With this R2V3 enhancement, a call is queued on all
trunk groups in the pattern (except restricted trunk groups) rather than just the first.

Autondtic Coll Distibution (ACD)
Permits incoming Direct Inward Dialing (DID), Central Office (CO), Foreign Exchange
(FX), Tie Trunk, and Wide Area Telecommunications Service (WATS) calls as well as
local extension and attendant calls to be terminated to the most idle of a prear.ang€d
group (split) of answering posil.ions. Th€se positions appear as normal ext€nsions to the
switch and can function in the usual mann€r to originate and receive calls directly. For
Version 3, this feature replaces and enhances the functionality previously provided by
the Version 2 EUCD f€ature.

A\bndnc Co bo.k
Allows a user to call a busy extension, go on-hook, and then be automatically cornected
when the called extension b€comes idle. When both extensions are idle, the calling
terminal receives distinctive ringing. Upon answer, the called extension is alerted. This
feature provides the convenience of having the system monitor the busy/idle statuB of
both €xtensions, rather than the user redialing. It is generally used when the Call
Coverage featur€ is not utilized.
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Autonctk C;rcuit Asrurcnce (ACA)
Provides early detection of possible trunk malfunctions. Switch software measures and
records the holding time (duration) for each call on specified trunk groups. Comparing
actual holding times to preassigned limits, the switch d€tects and counts the number of
unusually long or short calls that are characteristic of laulty trunk circuits.
Verification of such trouble can then be performed by an attendant or voice t€rminal
user. When prcbl€ms are d€tected on a trunk, a designated attendant is automatically
ale ed. The attendant may then check the trunk condition using the Trunk
Verification Attendantfeature.

Autonotk lde'tili.dtion of Orrrvo.d Aalins (A|OD)
Provides automatic identification of extension numbers on outward calls in conjunction
with Automatic Message Accounting (AMA) facitities at the local central office. This
feature p€rmits individual extension bilting on toll calls and the €quivalent on privat€
network calls.

Aubndnc Route Sele.tion (ARS)
Provides alternate routing for calls through the public n€twork. This feature
establishes routing patterns with a fi$t-choice trunk group and up to ten alternate
trunk groups arranged in order of prcference. Usually, the fi$t-choice group is the
least expensiv€ trunk facility for a given time-of-day and day-of-week, while each
alternar€ route is increasingly more expensive.

Autonati. frcntnitsion hledsurcnenr Systen (A AS)
Allows the custom€r to make meaningfrl transmission tests of on-network and off'
network facilities by measuring loss, noise, and echo impairments. This feature is
implemented through switch hardware and associated software in both the switch and
the AP.

Autondtic voicc Netwotk (AUTOVON)
Provid€s preemption capabilities for calls related to national defense. AUTOVON is
part of the Def€nse Communications System- The AUTOVON interface allows
attendants and users to acc€ss the military network with an access cod€. Users can
receive assistance on outgoing calls by dialing an attendant assistance code.

Bridsed Co
Allows multi-app€arance voice terminal users sharing an extension number to bridge
onto an existing call on that number. The z-party call becomes a 3-party call. For R2VA
this feature is enhanced to allow a single-line voice terminal to share an appearance
rvith up to 15 multi-appearance voice t€rminals.

Busy Out of Two-Woy frunks
For R2V3, this leature allows 2-way tie trunks (excluding 2-rvay CO, FX, and WATS
trunks) to be busied out in addition to the sirnilar capability previously offered for l-
way trunks. It may be the customer's responsibility to coordinate the busy-out action at
both ends of th€ circuit and to initiate actions to clear any resulting alarms.

Busy Ue ficdtion ot lines
Allows the attendant to ve fy that an apparently busy extension is actually busy. This
is done through the use of the VERFY button on the attendant con6ol€.

Call Coveroge
Allows a user's incoming calls to be automatically redirccted to alternate answering
points. Up to three answering points may be specified in a prcarranged coverag€ path.
A coverage path is specifi€d p€r principal (user with Call Coverage active). For
Versions 2 and 3, two coverage paths can be assigned per principal. This feature may
take eff€ct for aU incoming calls, or when the user is busy on a call, or wh€n the user
does not answer the call.
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The Call Coverage f€atur€ ftees users from the problems of missed incoming calls. They
have the assuranc€ that calls will always be answered and messages taken. Call
Coverage is preprogrammed so there are no feature codes to rememb€r.

cd D.toi! Re.odins ond Reponins (CDRR)

Provides call detail recording and administration capabilities on the AP for calls
processed thrcugh the switch. The customer has access to detailed call records to
facilitat€ call costing, cost allocation, traffic analysis, and policing (detecting
unauthoriz€d calls).

Co Forwdrdhg-Busy ond Don't Atl'Jv/er

Forwards calls to a selected extension or attendant. Whenev€r the called user is busy
or does not answer, the call is automatically forwarded to a destination assigned by the
user. This f€atur€ provides a simpl€ form of coverag€ lor calls that might otherwise go
unanswered.

CdI FoNotdins-Fo ou/ r'l'e
Folwards calls to a selected €xtension or attendant. Whenever the called user activates
this feature, all calls sre automatically forwarded to a destination assigned by the us€r.

Allows a single-lin€ voice terminal user to temporarily disconnect from a call (using a
Hold feature acc€ss code), perform other call functions, and then retum to the original
call.

Ca ,lAanosenent Systen (C/'tS)
Allows ACD/EUCD call processing activity to be recorded rvith a dedicated AP16 for
real-time and later report processing output. The switch software sends information
relating to trunk calls, extension cails, queuing, agent action6, €tc., over a DCIU link to
th€ AP. The AP-CMS generates detailed rcpo.ts based on this data to facilitate
customer management of group sizing.

Allows a user to put a call on hold and then transf€r the call to an answer-back
channel. Any other voic€ terminal within th€ system can th€n pick up the call. This
procedure is useful when needed information is in another ar€a or the call could b€
handled more efficiently in another aroa. For R2V3, this feature has access to music-
on-hold.

CoI Pickup
Allows a user to answer any call to another ext€nsion within the user's specified group.

This provides a simple means for answering calls to unattended voice terminals.

Cd Woiting
Provides notification to a voice terminal user when a call is waiting. After hearing the
special tone, th€ called user can then answer by using €ith€r the answer-hold cod€ or by
going on-hook. This featur€ esentially doubles the user's call-handling ability.

Centrolized Afiendont Setvice (CAS)
Allo{'s users served by separate syst€ms (at two or mor€ locations) to concentrate the
attendant positions at one location. At unattended branch locations, calls requiring
attendant assistanc€ route over release link trunks to the centralized (main) attendant
location.

Centralized Stdtion Aessose Detail Recodins (CSr'ADR)

Provid€s a record of incoming and outgoing calls through the switch. This featurc is
normally used in a network environment for centralized call information collection.
The customer has access to detailed call records to facilitate cost allocation, traffic
analysis, and policing (detecting unauthorized calls). Call records may be produced

through a g-track tape or the direct output option. The recorded information includes
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date (month and day), time of call completion, call duration, condition code (call type),
dialed access code or trunk group acc€ss code, dialed number, and calling extension
number (or dial access cod€ of incoming trunk group). When applicabi(,, the CSMDR
featu.e also records th€ account number dialed, time in queue, Faciliiies Restriction
l,evel (FRL), Automatic Route Selection (ARS) plan, incoming and outgoing circuit ID,
and Intercxchange Carrier (IXC) code.

Th€ R2V3 vemion of CSMDR introduces several enhancements to the existing feature.
An optional capability allows for provision of user-dialed account codes of up to 15
digits. An administrable option for forced entry of account codes is provided for both
the 5- and 15-digit capabilities. Call completion thrcsholds are changed from a fixed
d€lay to a customer-administrable per-trunk-group variable ranging lrom 2 to 98
seconds. Up to €ight CSMDR Local Storage Urits per switch can be supported for
increas€d capacity and added reliability.

Cen .olized System /AonoEenent (CSIA)

For R2V3, provides a versatile system managem€nt vehicle lor large customers with
more than 5000 lines. Employing the 3B5 AP, it handles all FM and ToM functions,
Traffic Management and Automatic Transmission Measuring, Cost Management, and
AP Management. This feature also may support AUDIX, Systern ?5, and Information
Systems Network. The CSM contains switch image data bases with switch translation
information, user.ecords, and an equipment inventory. I[ also prolides centralized
multiswitch polling storage (via SMDR) and processing of message detail rccording.

Code Ca ing Access
Allows attendants, voice terminal users, and tie trunk users io page rvith coded signals.
Thes€ signals consist of chirnes, bells, or gongs distributed br a loudsDeaker st'stem.
The called party answers the pago by dialing an answer-back code from anl loire
terminal within the svstem. This feature is especialll useful lor alcriing users *ho are
normally away from their desk (such as rnaintenanco or securitr personnol). For R2V:],
this feature has access to music-on-hold.

Confe.q.e-A endont Six Pddy
Allorvs the attendant to set up a confercnce for up to six confereos, plus the attendant.
Conf€rees from inside and outsid€ the svstcm can be addod for consultation.

Confercnce-Three Part
AIlows voice terminal users to set up 3-partt conferences rvithout attendant assistance.

Provides several ways to establish completely digital data calls botween local (lvithin
the system) data terminals. When used with the Modem Pooling or DS-1 Inte.face
features, the user can make either analog or digital switched onnections betlr'een local
data terminals and external data endpoints. This feature does not requir€ the
dedication of a voice terminal to a data call.

Dotd Connunications A<cBs (DCA)
Provides connectivity for data terminals thar usc convcntionrl analog interlac€
modems. This leature permits gradual or phased conversion to digital service for
existing analog equipm€nt facilities. A data call is set up as a voice call; then control is
transferr€d to the associated modem. The voice terminal js usually dedicated to the
data call (unavailable for voice service) while the call is in proqress.

3270 Dato ,Aodubs
Introduces a family of coaxial-to-DcP converters that allow IBM 32?0-t{p€ display
terminals to communicate with a host computer through System 85. The converters
terminate the coaxial cablc p.otocol and convert thc information into a forrn and
protocol compatible with DCP. One converter connects a terminal to DCP while a
similar converter connects the cluster controlle. to DCP. The converters usa DCP mode
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3. A unique messag€ set conveys the terminal input and output to and from the cluster
controller. These modules support t€rminal dialing. Each one appears to System 85
softwar€ similar to a modular processor data module (MPDM).

Prcvides protection for data cails from system-generated tones or intrusion att€mnts.
This feature offers botb temporary and permanent protection options for either digital
or analog data calls.

Dedicdted Switch Conoection
Supports continuous connection of t€rminals through the switch. This feature proviales
a set of full-duplex d€dicated connections through analog line ports, anatog trunk ports,
and DS-l inte.faces. After any sewice disruption, the systen will automatica y
reestablish these customer-specified connections.

Didl Accets to Aflendant
Allows a voice terminal user to access an attendant by dialing a code, usually zero (0).
The attendant can then extend the call to trunks, oth€r voice terminals. or other
att€ndants. This featur€ permits a user to contact the attendant for assistance or to
extend access to normally restricted facilities.

Disitol Muhiplexed ktenee (D/it)
Prcvid€s a cost effective means of switch-to-host communications with simple A/B bit
tie-trunklike signaling. Twenty-three clear 64-kbps channels transfer daia from an
equivalent number of Digital Communications Protocot (DCp) or Electronic tndustrjes
Association (EIA) terminals to the host. The multiplexed channels can be sent over
Digital Service (DS-l) carrier facilities, allowing the host to be tocated remotely from
the switch- The DMI effectively remov€s any distance limitation for interconnecting
Syst€m 85s and host processors, with high-speed data communications links, in an
interpremises conf iguration.

Dishol SeNice (DS-t) frunk lntet{a.e
Provides a high-speed, high-volume digitai trunking lacitity that operates at
1.544 Mbps. By muttiplexing 24 digitai channels onto a single T1 carrier. DS-l offers an
economical alternative to the standard 4-wire analog tie trunk. The DS-l trunk
int€rlace is compatible with all switch and network configurations of System gb and
gives complete access to voice-only or Alternate Voice/Data (AVD) communications
paths. The DS-1 capability also eliminates the ne€d for modem pools.

This feature is enhanced in R2V3 to provide both ground-start and loop,start CO, FX,
WATS (In,/Out), and (revelse battery) DID trunks in addition to tie trunks. Differenr
trunk types can occupy djfferent channels on the sam€ DS-l transmission facilitv so
long as the channel-to-trunk-type assignments arc made in pairs. The DS-1 interface is
also enhanced to provide 24 anrlog voiceband OpS service with a D4 channel bank or
equivalent at the distant end. Provision of this type service implies that the jnt€rface
be able to support loop-start signaling and call sequencinq.

Dhect Depadnent Co ins (DDC)
Provides a distribution service for departments with a high volume of incoming calls.
Each department terminates one or more non-DID Iisted directory number (LDN) type
trunk groups to a designated voice terminal in a linear hunting group. (This feature is
available for Ve$ion I only.)

Dire.t tnwdd Diolins (DID)
Allows calls from the public n€twork to connect to the dialed extension number without
attendant assistance. The DID feature can also allow access to Data Communications
Access ports, local attendants, Centralized Attendant Sewice (CAS) attendants. and
remote voice terminals without attendant assistance. (Extension numbers are also
assjgned to attendants.)
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Dircd Out'rord Aolhv (DOD)
Allows a voice terminal user to access the public network without attendanl assislance.

Di.eclo,y
An AP-based service which provides acc€ss to an internal company personnel directory
lor a designated agent. The agent can perform directory lookup with a Business
Communications Terminel (BCT) and may obtsin hard copy printouts of the dir€ctory
informstion.

Display / ersdge S.rc ins (D/AS)
Provides for r€trieval of Message Center Service (MCS) me$ages longer than 40
characters using the 4o-character display module. The user can scrcll through discrete
messege segments to view the entir€ message.

Disploy-Voicc fcminol
Provides updated call and message information on e 40-character alphanumeric display.
Display modes are selected by the user of a digital voice terminsl equipped with the
display. This f€atur€ is enhehced in R2V3 to allow e geeter number of name/number
data base entries.

Dktibutad Connunkorion Syst ,n (DCS)

Provides the ability to connect two or more switching systems to operate as one large
switching syst€m. Centralization is accomplished by controi signals transmitted over
Data Communications Interface Unit (DCIU) links and voice/data signals transmitted
over tie trunks. The DCS multimachine network can serve customers who require more
capacity than a single system can provid€ andlor custorners who require multilocation
systems to function as a single system.

The DCS configrration allows a defined set of transparent attendant and voice terminal
f€atures. A feature is transpsrent if it works th€ same whether terminals involved in a
call are assigned to the same node (switch) or differ€nt nodes. The tollowing att€ndant
features are transpar€nt for DCS: Attendant Call lvaiting, Att€ndant Control of Trunk
Group Access, Automatic Circuit Assumnce, Busy Verification of Lines, Celling
Number Display, Class-of-Service Disptay, Direct Trunk Group Selection, Incoming Call
Identification, Trunk Group Busy,/Warning Indicators, and Trunk Verification by
Customer. The following voice terminal features are transparent for DCS: Abbreviated
Dialing, Ringing (Ale ing)-Distinctive Ringing, Automatic Callback, Call Coverage,
Call Forwarding-All Calls, Call Waiting, Leave Word Calting (on AP), and Three
Party Conference and Transf€r-

Eletrcnic Docun.nt Connuni.otions (EDC)
An AP-based service which encompasses the entire text information, gen€ralion, and
movement technologies available with the syst€m. The EDC feature combines th€
capabilities of text mail, electronic filing, text p.ocessing, data antry, and forms
cr€ation in one package.

Enhd,,<cd Synn.tricol Routins
Allows up to nine different tie trunk groups to be preferenced in any given AAR
pattern when calling other nodes in the network.

Enhdnccd Unifom Coll Distibution (EUCD)
Provides increesed call-handling efficiency for departm€nts that receive a high volume
of similar incoming calls. Selected voice terminal users (agents) can be organized into a
group to ellow for balanced call distribution arnong th€ agents. Offered in Version 2
only, this teature replaced and enhanced the functionality previously provided by the
Version I Uniforrn Call Distribution (UCD)/Direct Department Callins (DDC) featur€s.
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E panded ttunbeins Plon
Allows a private network to serve up to 100,000 €xtension numbers through the use of a
5-digit dialing plan. Th€ actual number of lin€s serv€d d€p€nds upon the calling rate
required by the customer and is limit€d by other internal software factors.

Extcnsion Nunbet Poddbility
Retains a user's extension number when moving to another R2Vg switch within a

network. If a user is served by any tie trunk network with a uniform numbering plan,
the user can retain his/her existing 4- or s-digit extension number when moving to
another switch within the complex which also offers this feature. The user may also
retain his/her AUTOVON, DID, and Electrcnic Tandem Network (ETN) numbers when
moving to a different node within the multiswitch environment.

Fdcilities lAonogenent f )
Provides an AP-based system management too) for managing system status,
performance information, and network administration capabilities. These capabilities
are accessed with a BCT. The following network features can b€ adninisterod and
changed through FM: Automatic Circuit Assurance, Facilities Restriction Levels,
Authorization Codes, Call Queuing, Synchronization, and Trunk Group Maintenance
Busy. When a system is set up and functioning, a customer can produce meaningful
tmffic reports that are designed to rcveal system usage patt€rns and performance data.

Focilities Rej/'knon Lev6l (FRI) dnd Authoization Code'
The FRL feature defines network calling privileges. Authorization codes protect a
private network against unauthoriz€d calls. Each call-originating facility and each
authorization cod€ has an FRL. Each trunk group in an AAR or ARS pattem also has
an FRL. Wlien a user places a call, the routing paltern is selected based on the diaied
digits. The switch then compares the FRL of the originating facility (default FRL) to
the FRLS of the trunk groups in the pattern and choos$ accordingiy. The authori?ation
code is optional and is dial€d by a caller. The switch replaces the default FRL with an
FRL associated with the authorization code. Using the new FRL, the caller can make a

second attempt to place a call. The system can be arranged so that only callers having a
high enough FRL can make calls through th€ public network.

Fivc Asit Dioling-Fu
Provides a means for voice terminal users to call other users in th€ same switch or a
different switch in a private network using five digits, without dialing an access code or
pausing for dial ton€ between digits.

Force Adninistotion Ddto Systen (FADS)

Collecis and stores traffic-related information for CAS and,/or UCD groups. Access to
this data is obtained through on€ or mor€ FADS display terminals. Optionally, a
printer may be provided with each terminel to obtain printouts of the traffic data. (The
UCD FADS is available for Version 1 only.)

Foreisn Exchong. (FX) Access

Provides connectivity to central office (CO) tnrnks from sreas outside of the local
service area where th€ switch is located. This feature provides the same functionality to
the FX CO service area as is provided by local CO trunks in the local dialing area.

Allows a multi-appearance voice terminal user to tempomrily disconnect from a call
(using a feature button), perform other call functions, and then return to the original
call. For R2V3, the Hold dial access code is made available for single-appearance voice
terminal users (see Call Hold).

Hosl Conputet Ac.ess
Provides for switched connections between local host computers and other data
endpoints. Both digital and analog connections are supported. This leature also provides
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th€ ability to place host comput€r-originated digital data calls without an automatic
calling unit.

Provides for automatic dialing to a preassigned number in the private or public
network when th€ us€r of a Hotline voice terminal goes off-hook. Hotline terminels
receive incoming calls normally (unless restricted by another feature) and sre
administered on a per-anelogline basis. This feature is introduced in R2Vg as part of
Federal Emergelcy Management Ag€ncy (FEMA) enhancements and is implemented
through the Abbreviated Dialing feature.

Provides call routing to anoth€r voice terminal in a pr€set group when the called
terminal is busy. The group member's status (busy or idle) is checked in a
pr€determined order. If an extension is busy, the call routes to (hunts to) the next
available group member. The search for an idle member can be circular or linear.

lnlomation ,stel',,s tterwo* (SN) tnteiocc
Provides enhanced conn€ctivity lthrough an BIA trunk and Asynchronous Data Unit
(ADU)I to a distributed processing system with an open architectur€ and high-speed
ttansport capability. ISN combines diverse processing equipment into a fully int€grat€d
network using packet switching, centralized syst€m management, state-of-the-art
optical fiber distribution, and an innovative network topologt'. ISN provides automated
system management and simple operator-initist€d administrative and maintenance
procedurcs- It also has capacity for addition/enhancement of equipment without
s€rvice disruptions or network congestion. Th€ ISN interface may share a common
administ.ation terminal with the switch.

lnE.cept heotment
Provid€s intercept tone, attendant assistance, recorded announcement, or recorded
announcement with tim€-out to attendant when a call cannot complete or when use of a
f€atur€ is denied.

lnlarcom-Aulomdlic
Provides a dedicated talking path between two multi-appearance voice terminals. The
called t€rminal is notified with distinctive ringing when the other terminal goes off-
hook and activates the feature.

Allows multiappearance voice terminal users to gein mtrid access to oth€r userc in the
same intercom group. The calling user dials a 1- or 2-digit code to reach the desir€d
party who r€ceiv€s distinctive ringing.

lntarcon-/nonual
Allows a multi-appearance voic€ terminal user to acc€ss other terminels assign€d to the
same intercom group. At eny one time, up to three users in the group can connect. This
feature cannot be used without MBnuel Signaling.

lnt rcxcharye Codet (IXC) Accas
Provid€s, in a mann€r totally transparent to the user, connection to any IXC complying
with the FCC Rul€s. To accomplish this, AAR/ARS trunk group outpulsing instructions
accept a user-dialed ?- to lo-digit address and construct outpulsing appropriate for any
of th€ stan&rd IXC access methods. Up to 24 digits may b€ outpuls€d, and SMDR
records an IXC identifier.

lo., Extesih Didled
Automatically redials the last extension number dial€d wheneve. multi-appearance
voice terminal us€rs press a designat€d button. This f€ature is useful fo. redials to a
busy extension.
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Ledve Wotd Ca ins (LWC)
Alloi,s int€rnal calle$ to leave m€ssages for other internal users without th€
assistance of a secr€tary or Message C€nter agent- This feature stores a standard
message on th€ AP, Audio Information Exchange (AUDIX) adjunct, or the switch.

The LWC feature is design€d to encourage the use of automatic rather than manual
message storage and retri€val, For example, a caller can activate the feature on a
redirected call rather than leaving a message with an agent. A single touch on a voice
terminal does the following:

. Stores a "please call" rnessage and the caller's nam€ and extension number.

. Automaticslly lights the message waiting light on th€ voice terminal.

When messages are retrieved, the system identifi€s the caller and time of each
message. The user can then activate "return call" to automaticaily return the call.

If the call is handled by a coverage point, the coverage person can leave the message for
the caller by activating the "Coverage Callback" function.

Provides an int€rc€pt tone when a user picks up the hands€t and does not dial within
10 seconds. The ext€nsion is taken out of sewice until the handset is placed on-hook.
This feature fre€s swjtching facilities for other calls.

Line / Fedture Stdtus I ndicotion
Provides a visual indication of call status and featurc activation stetus for multi-
appearance voic€ terminals. This feature prevents call interruptions and serves es a
reminder of the features that are active. Appearance buttons and feature buttons are
associated with gre€n status lamps- App€arance buttons are also associated with red I-
us€ (in-use) status lamps.

lovdspeoker Pagins Acc*s
Prcvides attendants and voice terminal users access to voice paging equipment. This
leature permits contacting a given party without a messenger or repeated dialing and is
useful in em€rgency situations- The Loudspeaker Paging Access feature is enhanced in
R2V3 to provide a music option. This allows a user to be opl.ionaily connected to music
(instead of audible ringback) while in the "parked" condition. When a loudspeaker
paging circuit is accessed, an answerback channel may be requested and the call is held
(parked) until the paged pa y r€sponds.

tAdin/ Sate ite /I.ibuto ry
Provides a private network configuration, with one main switch and several associat€d
switches, that serves the needs of a customer with a few locations in a small geographic
area. Attendant positions and public network trunk faciliti€s are usually concentrat€d
at the main switch. As part of sn El€ctronic Tandem Network (ETN), a larger customer
can interconnect several geographically dispers€d Main/Satellite/Tributary complexes.
To a caller outside th€ complex, the system appears to be a single switch with one
Listed Directory Number (LDN). A tributary location is similar to a satellite location,
except that it has one or more attendant positions and has its own LDN.

lAainrenonce ond Administrotion Pdn.l (|/'AAP)
Provid€s th€ basic interface between the Systems Technician and System 85. It provides
access to maintenance and administration procedures (PROCS). These procedures allow
the technician to rnodily call prccessing translation tables and to p€rform the
maintenance functions of system interrogation, testing, fault isolation, and repair.
Some MAAP PROCS are offline, and a r€quest to access them causes the software to
read from the tape cartridge into a designated memory biock. Most MAAP operations
do not interfere with systpm serviccs.
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The MAAP provides buttons for entering dats and commands and provides display
devicB to indicat€ dat, and status information. The extended MAAP capability allows
physical connection of a MAAP to a modul€ control, in addition to the staddard
common control connection. This additionat MAAP interface is incorporated in the last
module control in the €xtend€d MAAP chain. For more detailed information on the
MAAP, r€f€r to Section 4, PERIPHERAL EQUIPMENT.

lAcNol Signding
Allows a multi-appearance terminal user to signal a pres€lect€d terminal by pr€ssing a

button. This leatur€ is us€d in conjunction with the Manual Int€rcom feetur€ to provide
signaling.

An AP-based service which provid$ coverage of calls which otherwise would not be

an3wered. Calls are routed via a redir€ction feature (Call Coverage) to the assigned
group for enswering calls with the intended principal's name, current status, messageg
lor incoming celle$, and for message rccording.

lAcssoga Wointg -AltuualEnables multi-appearence voic€ terminal users to light the status lamp associated with
the manual message $aiting button at a[other prcassign€d terminal. This feature
normslly indicates a need to contact the activating party or a desir€ not to be
disturbed, depending on its application.

Provides for switched connections between the system's data modules and computer
ports and €xternal analog networks. This feature bridges the gap between digital_
int€rfaced on-premises equipment and analog carriers in public or private networks.
On-prcmises terminals and hosts can call, and be called from, off-premises op€rations
such a9 remote host computers or data €ntry points.

Modem pools use paired groups of port circuits (on€ digital and one analog). Each
Modem Pool group can gupport up to 99 conv€rsion resources. Rout€ Advance can accesg

up to five groups, for a maximum of 495 conversion resources, b€for€ a call is denied or
enters a queue. The conversion resource consists of a tlunk data module or modular
trunk dsta module (MTDM) coupled with a modem (data set). Modem Pooling
automatically supports incoming calls placed dir€ctly to a digital data endpoint. The
system can recognize the need for a conversion resource on these calls. Modem Pooling
also supports a call plac€d to a voice terminal when an assigned data button is used to
transfer the call to the desired data endpoint. The Modem Pooling feature is designed
specifically to support incoming or outgoing (interswitch) calls.

l,tuhi-Appedrcncc Prcsele.tion md Prelercnce
Provides multi-appearanc€ voice t€rminal users with the following options for placing
or answering calls on selected appearances: Pr$election, Ringing (AIe ing) Appearance
Preference, Idle App€arenc€ Preference, Prime App€arance Preference, No Appearance
Paefe*nce, and Last App€arance Prefer€nce,

Lluhi&gil Stc.ing
Allows a user to dial what appears to be an extension numb€r, which the switch
translst€s into a trunk group or featur€ access code. Th€ access code is th€n used to
route the call to the desir€d location.

/tukpl. Lisbd Arectory I'tunbe.s (LDNS)

Provide multiple, publicly pubtished numbers for access to a single system. These
rumbers may te.minat€ at consoles or individual sroups within a company. For calls
handled by the attendant, each LDN can have a unique display on the console.
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lAusic-On-Hold Access
Provides customer-provided music to a held party to indieate that the connection is still
in effect-

Ofi-Prcnises Dato-Only feminok
Provides a means ol establishing direct dsta communications with remote work
stations. Thes€ remote facilities use privateline data channels that do not compete for
limited external connections to the system.

Ofi-Prcnises reminob
Provides a means of establishing direct voice communications with remote terminals.
These rcmot€ voice t€rminals use dedicat€d line interface circuits that do not comp€te
for limited external (trunk interface) connections to the system.

Permits autho zed multi-appearance voice terminal users to interrupt oth€r us€Is busy
on a 2-party conn€ction. A warning tone intrudes on the busy connection b€fore th€
interruption.

Pe.sondl Centftl O#ice (CO) Iine
Guarantees privacy and direct access to dedicated CO trunks by establishing a direct
connection to the public network using CO, Foreign Exchang€ (Fx), or wide Area
Telecommunications Service (wATS) t.unks.

Powe. Foihtrc fruEfet
Provides service between designated c€ntral office (CO) trunks and designated voice
terminals on the switch if a power failure occurs, if reserve power is not provided, or if
the battery reserve is d€pleted. This feature is also provided when certain major alarm
conditions occur.

Priority Cdllins
Provid€s priority ringing to an idle singleline voice terminal or to an idle appearance
of a multi-appearance terminal.

P t i vdcy - A ft en da nt Lo c k ou t
Prevents the attendant from reentering a 2-party connection held on the consol€, unless
rccall€d by a user.

Ptivccy 
-l/'onu 

dl Exclus ion
Prevents other users with the same €xtension number from bridging onto a terminal in
use. This feature is useful at voice terminals where the user has occasional need for
assured privacy but a general need for other terminals to pick up calls.

Queuhs
Improves caller efficiency by reducing or eliminating repeated dialing attempts when
all available trunks for a particular call are busy. A queue is a space in memory where
information about waiting call atiempts is stored. This feature is useful during periods
of high call volume. Th€ switch processes calls in queue on a first-in, first-out ba6is.
Three types of queuing are available, with optional type combinations and time-in-
queue limits: off-hook priority, off-hook nonpriority, and ringbscL queuing.

Rodio Poging A.cass
Enables attendants and voice t€rminal useB to pag€ a person who is canying a radio
receiver. The paged party can answer the call by using a voice terminal and accessing
an answer-back channel. This feature is provid€d for persons who do not no.mally
remain at one location or whos€ services cannot remain out of reach for even short
periods of time.
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Reca Sisndlins
Allows a singleJine voice t€rminal user who is busy on a 2-party call to place th€
second party on hold ond obtain r€call dial tone. The user can then call another party
or activate anothea featur€.

R*orded Telephooe Diaofion (RTD) Access
P€rmits us€rs to acc€ss customer-provided dictation equipment- The start and stop
functions can be voice- or dial-controlled.

Permits a caller from the public network to €nter the private network and access the
features and services it provides. To ensure private network secu ty, the switch can be
set up to require a barrier code (one code lor all users) or an authorization code
(individual codes) before processing a call. A remote access uset normally requires a
touch-tone dialing instrument, but a time-out option enables callers to use a rotary-dial
instrument to reach the attendant.

Mak€s provision for r€motely locating System 85 port circDit packs up to approximately
100 miles from th€ main switch. This permits small clusters of distant voice/data
terminals with total feature transpar€ncy. A remote group, utilizing standard DS-l
facilities accessed through a Remote Croup Interface (RGI), ivill support off-prernises
analog hybrid, EIA, and digital ports. Each.emote group supports any combination of
three interface circuit packs. Local trunk interfaces to the remote group are not
supported.

Ro],,ob /tAainrenance, Adninistrction. dnd Trc#i. Systen (RIAATS-II) A..ess
Prcvides a service (operated by AT&T-IS) using a computer and the UNIX operating
system to perform maintenance, administration, and tralfic studies from a central
location. It also provides some pre-cutover changes at thc time of installation. The
RMATS-II receives alarm notification from the system through an automatic calling
unit. The RMATSII then accesses System 85 by direct distance dialing.

Provide an efficient alternative configuration for a campus-type environment, where
customer buildings are clust€red and the users require similar system capabilities.
Remote modules offer feature transparency with less space and cost than separate
systems. The number of remote modules is determined by the number and typ€ of
interfaces at the main system sit€.

Rett icion-Aflenddnt Cont ol of Voice fe.nhols
Allows an attendant to activate or cancel restrictions for specific extension numbers.
This feature assigns any one of the folloiving types of restriction to one €xtension
number or to a g.oup: Outward and Terminal-to-Terminal, Outward and T€rmination,
Outward, Terminal-to-Terminal, Termination, and Total Restriction.

R e st i cti on - C o d e R est i ct i o n
AIlows users to place calls from authorjzed extension numbers to specified geographical
areas.'lhree rcstriction Ievels arc available to define th€ type of calls allorved from a
voice terminal. Five unique lists can be established, each defining a different set of
three geographical areas.

Restiction-ll,iscelloneous Trunk Restictions
R€stricts preselected voice terminals from the us€ of certain trunk groups.

Restiction-To Resticlion
Restticts pres€lected voice terminals from placing toll calis except with attendant
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Restiction-Voice femindl Rest ctions
Provides the following fixed restrictions for voice terminals to inhibit the call receiving
andlor originating abilities of the users: Inward, Manual Terminating Line,
Origination, Outward, T€rminal-to-Terminal Only Calling, and Termination Restriction.

Rhsins (Ahdins)-Abbrcvioted qd Detoyed Rinsins
Provides multi-appearance voice terminal users with manual transfer or delayed
automatic transfer of slerting (for all bridged appearances of an extension number on
diffe.ent terminals). This leature cannot be used when Call Cov€rage is defined.

Rinsins (Aledins)-Dininctive RinsiDs
Helps users distinguish betwe€n va ous types of incoming calls by providing thr€e
distinctive ringing burst patterns.

Rinsins (Aledins)-Rinsins Cutofi
Silences the ringing at a particular terminal, but does not affect the functions of the
status lamp for the called app€arance.

Rinsins (Aledins)-Rinsins rr sret
Allows multi-appearance voice terminal us€rs to transfer all alerting for a given
extension number to another terminal that is assigned the same number or that has s
bridged appearance of th€ same number.

Pmvid€s for outgoing calls to be automatically routed over alternate trunk groups when
the trunk group of first choice is busy.

Allows the att€ndant to connect a caller lrom th€ public network to two or more voice
terminals in succession.

Sdvke ObseNins
Allows the ACD split supervisors to monitor the performance of assigned ACD agent
position6 in an extended, convenient, and transparenl manner,

Slation lAessage Detoil Re.otding (ShlDR)
Provides a r€cord of incoming and outgoing calls through the switch. The customer has
access to detailed call records to facilitate cost allocation, tmffic analysis, and policing
(detecting unauthodzed calls). Call records may be produced through a g-track tape or
the direct output option. The recorded information includes: date (month and day),
time of call completion, call duration, condition code (call type), dialed access code or
trunk group access code, dialed number, and calling €xtension number (or dial access
code of incoming trunk group). When applicable, the SMDR feature also r€cods the
account number dialed, time in queue, Facilities Rest ction Lev€l (FRL), and
Automatic Route S€lection (ARS) plan.

The R2Vg version of SMDR introduces several enhancements to the existing feature- An
optional capability allows for provision of user-dialed account codes of up to 15 digits.
An administrable option for forced entry of account codes is provided for both the 5-
and 15-digit capabilities. Csll completion thresholds are changed from a fixed delay to a
custom€r-administrable per-trunk-group variable mnging from 2 to 98 seconds. Up to
eight SMDR Local Storage Units can b€ support€d for increased capacity and added
reliability. The maximum number of SMDR records is increased to 6000.

Strcightfon drd Outword Conpletion
Allows an attendant to complete an outgoing trunk call for a user. By completing such
calls, the att€ndant can screen calls and control their d€stinations.
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SysEn lnmosenent Terninal 6r'Al)
Provides an interface terminal for customer management of system translations and
network administration. The SMT us€s a s€ries of procedu*s (PROCS) to accomplish
designated functions. The SMT gives a customer the ability to administer software
translations of System 85 in the fotlowing categories: voice terminal rearrangement and
button assignments, line assignments, class of service, feature administration, and
systemwid€ options.

Th€ SMT provides buttons for ent€ring data and commands and provides display
devices to indicate data and status information. A PROC flipchart for each procedure
is attached to th€ SMT and serves as a quick reference. !'or more detailed information
on the SMT, refer to S€ction 4, PERIPHERAL EQUIPMENT.

Te.ninol Busy lndicotiont
Provides a visual indication of the busy or idl€ status of one multi-appearanc€ voice
terminal to another. A secondary answering position uses this information when
servicing calls for a busy primary position.

Taminal Chonse tAdddsement (TC ,)

Provid€s an AP-bas€d tool for administration of Syst€m 85 terminals. User interface to
TCM is through a BCT. Following are the major capabilitjes of TCM:

. Terminal rearrangement and change-allows for the addition, move, and
deletion of voice terminals on any accessible sivitch.

. Voice terminal feature administration-p€rmits the assignment of capabilities
on a per-terminal basis.

. Data module administration-p€rmits assignment of a data module as a voice
terminal or as a supplem€nt to a voice terminal.

. Call restriction administration-determin€s the restrictions that apply to a
specific voice terminal. With special access codes, users can reassign restrictions
on a p€r-call basis.

. Miscellaneous syst€m operations-include limited maint€nance of switch
softwarc and the capability to run backup tapes of current 6witch
configurations.

. Report generation-provides on-line and printed reports of terminal and swjtch
configurations and group assignments.

Provides an efficient and economical means of accessing diverse computer systems from
th€ same terminal. It is an AP-bss€d communications pmc€ssing featu.e, providing
both data communications and system interface services. Three types of Terminal
Emulation are availabl€:

. 3270 Bisync Emulation

. TTY 33,/35 KSR Emulation

. 2780/3?80 Emulation.

Emulation is provided by softwar€ routines that r€side in the AP. The AP
communicates directlv with the host (unswitched mode) ovar analog or digital links
using modems or digital sorvice units. Switched links through System 85 ar€ us€d for
some, but not all, emulations.
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Ihtoush Aalins
Allows an attendant to sel€ct the outgoing trunk group a call rvill use. The calling party
then dials the digits required to complete the call. The attendant retains control of
trunk use whil€ reducing att€ndant call processing time.

Tined Re.o on Outgoing Co s

Automatically transfers outgoing calls to the attendant after s predetermined tim€
interval. The system sends a warning ton€ to the calling party before transfer occurs,

Automatically alerts th€ att€ndant after 30 seconds for calls placed in queue or on hold.
Th€ attendant can reenter the call and decid€ whether to terminate the call or permit
waiting to continue.

fouch-Tone Ca ins SendeiEd Operotion
Reduces the time necessary to set up calls to distant locations equipped to receive
touch-tone calling signals. If a distant location is not equipped for them, the system
generates and s€nds dial pulses.

fouch-fone Didling
Provid€s quick and easy dialing from a touch-tone dialing pad. Touch-tone dialing pads
are standard on voice terminals and attendant consoles. When pressing th€ buttons, a
distinctive tone is g€nerated for each button.

Allows users to tmnsfer calls to other terminals or trunks without attendant

fraveling Cldss /,lcrk
Used by n€twork switches to determin€ call routing. When an AAR or ARS call is
routed through a ti€ trunk to a distant private netwo.k switch, the final digit s€nt is
th€ Traveling Class Mark. This digit is based on the FRL assign€d to the originating
facility and is only sent from one tandem switch to another.

T.unk Group Buty/Wdmhg lndkotots to Aftendqlt
Provid€s the attendant with e visual warning when the number of available trunks in a
group reaches a pr€set level. A visual indication is also provided when all trunks in a
group are busy.

r ru n k Vq il i c ot io o - A fi en d dnt
Allows the attendant to test the condition of a trunk. This featur€ can test outgoing
trunks when they are busy or idle; incoming trunks can be tested only when busy.

ftunk Veritkdtion-Voice femhol
Allows a d€sigllat€d voic€ terminal user to test the operation of individual trunks. The
user can then identify and rcmove defective trunks from service. Remote testing from
outside the system is now also possible.

f run k -to - T ru n k C o n necti on t
Allows the attendant to connect an incoming or outgoing trunk call to an outgoing
trunk.

lJnoflcnded Console Servke-Ahemote Console Posinon

Directs all calls for one attendant console to an alternate console. The regular
attendant operates a transfer switch so that calls will be redirected to an alternate
console position. This feature is useful at night, when only one console is in service (for
example, a console at a secu ty desk).
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Unattended Console Scnice-Cou Answe. Fron Ary Voke Teminol
Allows a voice terminal user to answer calls made to an attendant not on duty. The
incoming call activates a gong, b€ll, or chime to alert the answe ng us€r.

Uncfiended Console Sstvice-tueselccted Co Routins
Redirects calls for the attendant to designated extension numbers whenever the console
is unattended. The attendant can designate and canc€l the assignments, as desired,
without disturbing calls in progress.

Un ified lAessogi ns (U/rt)
Introduces a fully integrated, cost-effectiv€ fanily of distinct messaging serviccs.
Unified Messaging provides the conceptual basis for combining the AUDIX, Call
Coverage, Leave Word Calling, Message Center, and Electronic Document
Communications services. The first phase of this capability focuses on Integmted
Alerting and Notification, which allows integration of alerting functions regardless of
the originating service and notilication of additionel messages waiting from other
services.

Unilom Cd Distribution (UCD)
Terminates incoming LDN-type trunk calls, without att€ndant assistance, dircctly to
the next idle of a prear.anged group ol voice terminels. (This feature is available lor
Version 1 only.)

Unilorn Nunbeing
Provid€s a consistent numbering plan throughout a private network. The caller dials
the AAR access cod€ plus a 4- to ?-digit number that uniquely identifies each terminal
on the network. Network size determines how many digits a caller has to dial to place a

call. Each number has a location code and an extension number- To reach a terminal
assigned to the sam€ switch, only the extension number must be dialed. Ilirect Distance
Dialing (DDD) calls are routed through the ARS feature.

Visuo y lnpdircd Afiendont Servi.e (VIAS)
Provides additional devices (light-sensitive pen, tone genentor, and grooved faceplate)
to enable visually impaired att€ndants to operate th€ att€ndant console.

wide Arco rehconnunicdrions seNice UA|S) Access
Provides users with direct acc€ss into the WATS network. Outgoing call service to a
predetermined area or ar€as is provided on a reduced cost basis compared to
corrcsponding toll service. Calls using this feature can be originat€d by System 85 users
or Remote Access users provided restrictions are not app)ied, or connection may be
established using attendant assistance,

FEATURE-REIATED HARDWARE

Th€ following Feature/Hardware Cross-Reference (Table 5-B) lists the hardware-dcpendent
features in alphabetical order. llach listing specifies the additional hardware required for
implementation of the featule. Equipment that is assumed to be provided with the system is
not specified as hardware r€quirements. For voice features that can b€ us€d at any voice
terminels, no hardware r€quirements are listed. I'eaturcs that are used only at multi-
appearance voice terminals and voice./data terminals (7200H/?300S/?400D series, 515 BCT,
and 510D) are so noted. Circuit packs are listed where deemed approp ate.
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HARDWARE RCOUIBEMENTS

Abbreviated Dialing
List access, non€; single-button
activation with multiaDD€arance terminal

Alternate Console Position

601?B k€y (or equivalent) and
transf€r panel; console repeaters may
be required per positiori for lightning
protection and/or ranse extension

Attendant DXS/BLF ZACJ-09AF.Os

Audio Information Exchange
J58886L control cabinet, J58886M disk
cabinet

Automatic Call Distribution (R2V3)

SN241 contact interface and 30A8
status indicator (optional),
SN231 auxiliary trunk and recorded
announcement unit (optional delay

Autometic ldent. of Outward Dialinq SN244B AIOD circuit pack

Automatic Route Selection SN252 touch-tone senders

Automatic Trans, Measurement System SN261B A,/D facilitv test circuii

Automatic Voice Network
Attendant console, SN253C auxiliary
tones circuit packs duplicated per
module

B dsed Call Multiappearance voice terminal

Call Answer From Any Voice Terminal LIA ringer (signaling device) and
analoc line Dort

Call Coverage
Multi-appearance or display
voice terminal. deDandinp on use

Call Detail Recording and Reporting
Applications processor, SSI
terminal €quiDment

CalI Manaeem€nt Svstem AP16. SSI terminal eouiDment

Crll Pa.k
SN231 auxiliary trunk and
loudsDeaker Dasins eouioment

Centralized Attendant Service

SN233B tie trunks and rcl€as€ link
trunks, FADS (optional), 30A8
status indicator and SN24l contact
interface (optional), backup voice
terminals (optional)

Centralized System Management
Applications processor, 94A local
storaee unit. 93B Doller

TABLE 5-B. Feature/Hadware Cross-R€farence
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TABLE 5-B. Feature/Hardware Cross-Reference (Contd)

HABOWANE NCOUNEME'{TS

Code Calling Acress

SN23l auxiliary trunk port;
KS-166m,L5 relay for gong or
bell, or 89A control unit and
20r2D for chime

Conf€rence-Attendant Six Partv SN254 att€ndant conference circuit
32?0 Data Modul€s Related interconnect hardwar€

Disital MultiDlexed Interface ANNIlC DS-1 trunk interface
Disital Service-l Trunk Interface ANNTTC circuit Dack

Direct Department Calling (R2Vl)

SN241 contact interface and 30A8
status indicator (optional), FADS
(optional), SN231 auxiliary trunk
and reco.ded announcem€nt unit
(oDtional dela\' announcem€nt)

Direct Inward Dislins SN232B DID trunk
Dir€ct Outward Dialino SN230B CO trunk

Directory
Applications procassor and SSI
terminal eouiDment. or 5101)

Display Messagc Scrolling
Message Center equipment; display
voice t€rminal. 515 BCT. or 5l0D

Display-Voico Terminal 40lA display module with ?405D
voice terminal, or 515 BCT, or 5l0D

Distributed Communicalion Syst€m
DCIU links, SN2:ttB ti€ trunks,
other svitches

Electrcnic Document Communications
Applications pro(essor,
SSI terminal equiDment

Enhanced Uniform Call Distribulion (R2V2) Same as llCD

Facilities Managemant Applications processor, SSI terminsl
ecuiDment

Force Administration Data Syst€m (for
CAS only)

l02l'l-A display unit,211A power unit,
KS-19252,L? adapter, m42-2
ADDMASTER' printer, periph€ral
interface channel

Host ComDuter Access MPDM. MTDM, or ADU
Information Svstems Interfac€ SN238 EIA trunk and ZBA ADU

Intercept Treatment SN231 auxiliary ttunk and
record€d announcement channel
Multi-aDoearance !oice tarminal

Leave Word Calling
APl6 (vhere applicabla), for
retrieval: printer, Message Center
as€nt. or disnlav voice terminal

' Resislerd tra.lnna.\ ol ]\dd.'.strr Co.Dor.rnrn.
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TABLE 6-8. Feature/Hardware Cross-Reference (Contd)

HARDWARE AEOUIaEMEN'S

LinelFeature Status Indication Multiappearance voice terminal

Loudspeaker Paging Access
SN231 auxiliary trunk, 89A control
unit, 2012D power transformer,
associated amplifier and sDeakers

Maintenanc€ and Administration Panet J58889K. TN403 dedicated data channcl
Main/Satell;telTribut,rv sN233B tie trunks

Message Center Applications processor, SSI terminal
equipm€nt

Message Waitins Voice terminal with MW indicator

Modem Pooling MTDM, analog data set, and SN255
tone d€tector

Multiple LDNS Additional trunks may be required
due to smaller trunk grouD sizes

Music-On-Hold Access
SN231 CO trunk, nulti-appearance
voice terminal

Off-Premises Data-Onlv Terminals $N243 data port
Of f-Premises Terminals SN228B/SN229B analos line
Ovenide Multi-app€arance voice te.minal

Perconal CO Lin€ SN230 CO trunk, multi-appearance

Private Network Acc€ss SN233B tie trunk

Queuing

On-hook, none; Off-hool (per module)-
SN233B auxiiiary trunk. 364 voice
coupler and customer music source
(optional)

Radio Paging Access

SN230 CO trunks, SN25l touch,tone
receiver, J58824CD radio paging
interface, 364 voice coupler, 2012D
power transformer

Recorded Telephone Dictation Access

SN231 auxiliary trunk, SN251
touch-tone receiver, J5882?E RTD unit,
36A voice coupler, 2012D power
transformer, auxiliary f requency
generator and interrupter

Remote Access SN230 CO trunk. VFR-5050 voice
switch gain amplifier (optionat)

Remote Group
DS-1 link, J58889AN remote group
housing, ANN15B,/ANNl6B remote
carrier interfaces
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HARDWARE BEOUIBEMEIIiS

Renote Module
TN456 RMI circuit packs duplicated
per module; module(s) with associated
hardware as reouired

RMATSII Access TN403 dedicated data channel

Station M€ssage Detail Recording
J58886H, TN403 dedicated data
channel- 94A local storase unit

Svstem Manasement Terminal J58889K

Terminal Busv Indications Multi-apD€arance voice terminal

Terminal Change Management Applications processor, SSI terminal
eauiDment

Touch-Tone Dialins SN251 touch-tone receiver
Touch-Tone S€nderized ODeration Sli252 touch-tone sender
Trsnsfer Multi-aDnearance voire terminal
Trunk Grouo Busv/Warnine Indicators Attendant console

Uniform CaLl Distribution (R2V1,

SN241 contact interface and 30A8
status indicator (optional), FADS
(optional), SN23l auxiliary trunk
and recorded announcement unit
(oDtional delav announcement)

Visually Impaired Attendant Service
9904 light sensor, 2A translator,
faceDlate euide

TABLE 5.B. Feature/Hardware Cross-Reference (Contd)
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6. SOFTWARE DESCRIPTION

ARCHITECTURE

Ovqrview

System 85 software consists of several hundred programs, routines, snd data bas€s. Sohe of
these programs schedule and supervise the execution of other programs. Th€se supervisory
prograrns are known as the operating system. Other routines msnage the major functions of
the switch; that is:

. Interface with and monitor stimuli that are external to the switch

. Provide port-to-port switched connections.

The external stimuli include line/trunk seizures and releases, user button pushes from voice
t€rminals, etc. These stimuli are proc€ssed promptly (in reel time) so that the system
presents the user s tim€ly response.

Still other software performs routine, periodic, and time-available error-detection type tests
on the switch n€twork. Diagnostic tests ar€ performed on demand.

The software architecture includes the following:

. Opereting system

. Softwar€/hardware translation data bases

. Call processing routines

. Online and offline maintenance routines

. Administration routines

. Features

. Traffic-monitoring routines.

Op.roting Syrl.rr
The operating system resides in main memory and is executed by the common control
processor. Its feetures end capsbilities are optimized for thc System 85 call processing
envircnment. The operating system consists of a real-time €xecutive-type scheduler that:

. Monitors the processor's real-time clock, which generates fractional-second time
intervalg

. Dispenses control to the call processing, maintenance, and base-lev€l task 6chedulers.

Figurc 6-1 is a functionsl diegram of the System 85 operating system.

Software routines are executed according to their importanc€ or priority. There are three
basic levels of priority- Generally, call processing tasks have the highest priority. G€neral-
purpose maintenance routine are th€ second level. Those routines controlled by th€ base-
level scheduler have th€ lowest priodty.

The call piocessing scheduler, a tabl€-driven task mat.ix, schedules the high-priority tasks.
- These tasks are divided so that some ar€ schedul€d for execution in on€ lraction of a second

and other tesks iD subs€queht fractions or time intervals. When all sch€duled call
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processing tasks have been completed within a time interval, scheduled maintenance and
baselevel maint€nance tasks are sequentially executed. If the processing environment is
such that scheduled maint€nanc€ tasks ar€ not executed within their assigned interval, those
remaining tasks are ex€cuted in the n€xt or subsequent intervals. All call processing tasks
are executed at least once ev€ry 200 millis€conds.

Figure 6-1. System 85 Operating System Functional Diagram

Tronslotiona

The switch allows several different module, cabin€t, and carrier configurations. Port carri€r
slots can be used with tone circuits, analog lines and trunks, digital lines and trunks, etc.
The hardware translations are data bases which contain int€rnal equipment addresses
(module, cabinet, carrier, slot, and circuit identification).

Software translations define feature assignm€nts. Generally, this includes wh€ther a user or
extension can acc€ss a feature, the assigned permissions, restrictions, etc. Both hardware and
software translations are stored in th€ system. There are certain fixed traDslations that are
common to all systems. These are precoded and cannot be changed. All other translatioN
can be changed lrom a MAAP terminal through use of the administration procedures
(PROCS), add most can also b€ changed frcm an SMT or by use oI the TCM capability-

R€AI-]IIIE
EIECUTIVE
SCHEDULER

OEiIAIIIO TESTS

clLt
PROCESSIIIIG

SCIIEDULER

IlAII{TEIIAI{CE
COTTRl)LIER
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Coll Procering Routiner

Call processing involves €stablishing and removing communications connections between
ports. Call processing functions ar€ distributed b€tween the module processors and th€
common control. Those call processing functions which peiform port scanning are stored in
read-only memories that are a part of the module processors. Ports ar€ scanned snd their
status is r€cord€d in the module processor's status memory. Call processing functions are
initiated when new (that is, changed) port status information is received from the module
processor. Therefore, the common control call processing routines read the status of each
module processor (in r€al time) and provid€ the request€d services. Typically, these will
include:

. Completing calls-that is, connecting a calling (originating) port to the call€d ports

. Providing the features and s€ruices that are enabled for the requesting port.

On-Line ond Ofl-line Mointenonce Routin.s

Online maintenance tests ar€ operational tests and serve the purpose of performing error
detection, error recording, and €rror recovery if possible. Offline maintenance t€sts are
demend tests and reside on the tape cartridge. They are loaded into main memory upon
command and executed on demand,

The on-line maintenance t€sts ar€ schedul€d by the operating system. They €xecute on a
routine, periodic, or time-available basjs. Network control (s€e Figure 6-1) contains the
routin€s which perform network circuit testing. Stimuli for these tests are provided in the
lorm of t.anslations data. Test status information (incompl€te, pass, fail) is w tten into th€
status area of main memory. Test failu.e data is written into a periodic or time-available
failure log. Test failure data consists of the circuit numb€r, fault code, alarm level, etc. The
failure log can be examined by diagnostic tests for determining the identity of the failing
circuit and, if required, the s€cond and third most likely choices.

Offline maintenance test procedures (PROCS) a.e identified by 3-digit numbers. The MAAP
control soltware (part of the operating system, see Figure 6-1) monitors the MAAP terminal,
processes user commands, and loads a designated PROC into an arca of main memory knov,/n
as the paging buffer. ?hese tests are diagnostic in natur€. They ate used to isolate and
identify a fault to a replaceable item such as a circuit pack.

Adminisl]otion Roulines

Administntion is the means whereby the switching equipment (hardware) and services can
be customiz€d, within certain limits, to meet user needs. Administration capabilities are
provided through readily accessibl€ software routines (PROC8). The switching equipment can
be administered by entering configuration/assignment changes into the translation data
bases. Additionally, there are administration procedures which permit changes to existing
feature or servic€ capabilities and add,/r€move access to oth€r features/services on a per-port

Feolures

System 85 featur€s are provided laryely by software routines
hardware. Section 5, FEATURES AND SERVICES, provides a

and some r€quire special
brief description ol €ach
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T.offic Monito.ing

The function of the traffic software is to monitor use of the system features, switching
network, and various processors. Many of the traffic routines are an embedded part of the
cell processing and featur€ software. There are separate routines for monitoring the various
hardwar€ subsystems. Traffic data is obtain€d by activating the desired traffic PROC. When
activated, it generates tlaffic data continuously.

The basic type of traffic data collected by the procedures is accumulated as peg counts.
There are additional routines which are scheduled to run periodically. These routines analyze
the call progress status words for each port and yield port ussge rate statistics for each
modul€, cabinet, and carrier. These collecting routines ar€ typically executed at second,
minute, or hourly intervals, depending on their significance-

The types of truffic data collected by the periodic tests include peak and time-coincident
usage measurements. Data from th€se p€riodic measurements may be reported in raw form
or plocesspd to pro!ide peak, null. and average occupancies.

The module processor traffic data provides information that is useful for engineering port
activity queu€s, port assignments, and for balancing the load across the module processo$
for optimum perforrnance. The types of data collected fmm each module proc€ssor include:

. Pmcessor occupancy and distribution of execution time

. Blocking counts for all queues

. Queuelength instantaneous values.

Detail traffic studi€s may be performed on specific hardware subsystems. These
measur€ments may be accessed from either the MAAP, RMATS-II, or custom€r lacilities
such as SMDR. The system contains traffic m€asurements polling and inteface hardwsre.
This software rcsponds to polling r€quests from either a DCIU port or remote data port.
However, only one polling facility may be active at any one time.

MEMORY AI.TOCATION

The system software, like the hardware, is identified by release number and by version, such
as R2V3. Each v€rsion pertains to a particular memory configuration that is usually limited
by the maximum size that th€ translations data bases can accommodat€. Main memory
contains program instructions, patch area, translations data bases, plus free spsce. Once
main memory is loaded with instructions, certain addresses are protected lrom corruption by
making them write-protected.

REAt.TIME CONSTRAINTS

Real-time constmints are a function of the speed of th€ common control processor, its main
memory, and the traffic load. The switch is designed so that many time-consuming and
repetitious call processing functions are performed by module processors, thus relieving the
common control. The 50lCC common control processor (used in all R2 systems) is optionally
equipped with a cache memory, which further enhanc€s its performanc€.

Traffic load, defined as th€ sum of static and dynamic loads, is a function of the number of
features that are executed, the frequency with which they are executed, the customer
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configuration, and the instantaneous (peak) call processing load. The configuration
contribution to load is known as the ststic load, and the call prmessing contribution is
known as the dynamic load.

The r€sl-time constraint or maximum system capacity is defined as a load of ?5 perc€nt.
This limit reserves approximately 25 percent of the processor capacity for Snrforrning
routin€, periodic, and tim€-available maiotenance and overload handling tasks. The load is
determined on a per-system basis by completing trsffic engine€ring worksheets.

For additionel idormation concerning tralfic engineering, refer to AT&T System 86
(R2V3)-T!rffi c Dsta Aralysis Guide-Adl!iDirt16tion Menual (555-102-502).

TAPE CARTRIDGES

Ovcrvicw

The high capacity mini-recorder (HCMR) is the device which loads software into main
memory. The software is contained on a tape cartridge cassette. The cass€tte medium
provides a flexible and conv€nient way to tmnsport software fmm the factory to the field.
Therefore, software updates/revisions can be easily incorporated into €xisting systems.

The HCMR has extensiv€ error detection and correction capabilities which remove tbe need
to have multiple copies of data on the tap€. The drive can read or write in €ither the forward
or revers€ tape directions.

The HCMR p€rforms four basic system functions. They are:

. Irad tape-loads the common control main memory wilh prcgrams, translations
data, and patches following an initialization or power recovery-

. l,oad offline-load, from tap€, an off-line procedure (PROC) into the paging buffer
of main memory-

. Run tap€-updates th€ tap€'s translation data to match the memory's contents.

. Patch-write program modification data on identified patch blocks which will then
overwrite program data in m€moiy during a load tape operation.

Orgonirotion

Data is recorded on the tape cartridge in 1024 wo.d blocks using a 5-track format. It is
recorded in streaming mode (continuous recording). Data is organiz€d in a logical ordered
format that assures th€ quickest reload of the syst€m in case of a po,rer failure.

Th€ tap€ cartridge(s) contains header information which identifies th€ tap€ and specifies any
particular requirements fot using the Lape. The tape translations directory gives a listing of
the trsnslation table names and memory addresses for all translation data on the tape. The
text blocks contain the actual data to be loaded into memorx. This data includes r€sident
programs, translations, offline prograrns (PROCS), and patches-
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Conligurotions

The tape cartridges are available in various configurations, depending upon the jntended use.

These include:

. Blank tape-reserved for making backup copies.

. G€n€ric tape-contains program instructions for the particular system release and
v€rsion without any of the assignable tBnslations (som€times called CAPDEF tape).

. Customized Hardware and Pseudo Software (CHAPS) tape-consists ol the g€neric
software plus a subset of translations rellecting th€ complete syst€m hardware
configuration. This tap€ is preliminary (not customer-specific) and is used for
operational field testing of hardware.

. Fully customized program tape-consists of the generic softwa.e plus all of the
equipment and customer-specific tlanslations.

The tape cartridges are always shipped from the manufacturer with the latest available
v€rsion of software. When a system is upgraded using a generic tap€, a run tape operation
must be ex€cuted in order to write the translation data onto the new tape.

DCIU SOFTWARE

The DCIU is a special applications I/O processor. It has its own memory and execut€s
softwarc that resides in the memory. Th€ main component of the DCIU software is th€
network interface program (NIP). This program provides packet-type communication
facilities for th€ eight physical ports. Each port contains eight logical channels which
impl€ment the BX.25 packet communications ptotocol. The DCIU software is a part of the
generic program, contained on the tape cartridge, and is loaded into the DCIU memory
during initialization.

Appr.rcATroNS PROCESSOR (AP) SOFTWARE

The AP software is written in a highlev€l programming language ("C" language) and may
vary from one AP installation to another. Architecture of the AP software is characterized
by several layers of programs executed at various times by the AP processing unit end
peripheral controllers. For a detailed discussion of the AP software, reler to Applicetions
Processor 1o-Beference Menual (555-201-201).
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7. SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION

ovERvrEw

The soltware which controls System &5 operation us€s a variety of tables Iocat€d in system
memory to keep track of:

. Port circuits

. Trunk circuits

r Extension numbers

. Feature assignments

. Network coDjiguration

. System configuration

. Systemwide options.

Collectively, these tables are called translations. Thus by tabulating this data, information
(such as th€ number of modules the system has, the equipment location of a dat3 module, or
the features a voic€ terminal may access) can easily be chanqed.

System 85 comes with a tape which includes gen€ric softwarc and tmnslations. Wh€n the
system is installed, the tape is used to load the main memory. The information used to
create these translations comes from the order form rcceiv€d by the factory. A printed
record of these tlanslations is provided by the Customer System Document (shipped with
€ach Syst€m 85)-

Adminishation is the prccess of changing tmnslations. System 85 uses a se es of progrems
cell€d procedutes to chang€ translations. A person wanting to administer the system (change
transletions) can acc€ss the prcc€dure progr:ams through one of the System Management
featur*. System Management features provide an interlace b€tw€en the us€r 4nd the
procedure programs. The System Manag€ment featurus include:

r Centralized System Management (CSM)-A versatile system management featurc for
large customers with more than 5000 tines. This feature is n€w for R2V3, and it
resides on th€ 3B5 AP. It handles all FM and TCM functions, Traffic Management
and Automatic Trunsmission Measuring, Cost Management, and AP Management. It
catr ako suppo AUDIX, Syst€m ?5, and Information Systems Network.

. Facilities Management (FM)-A feature on the AP, available to the syst€m
administrator vie a BCT. This featur€ is us€d for network administration.

. Terminal Change Manegement (TCM)-A feature on the AP, available to th€ system
administrator via a BCT. This featurc is used for feature assignment and terminal
reerrangement.

. Syst€m Management Terminal (SMT)-A terminal availabl€ to the system
administretor to perform any type of translation changes described under FM and
TCM.

. Maintenance and Administmtion Panel (MAAP)-A panel (terminal) available to
servic€ personnel to change any type of translation. It can also be used to run sevenl
maint€nance routines-
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. Remote MaiDtenenc€, Administration, and Traffic System II (RMATS-II)-A service
available from an AT&T service center. This s€rvice has the same administrative
capabilities as th€ MAAP. It cen also be used to run maint€nance ioutin€s.

Figlre 7-1 depicts the relative administration capabilities among the System Management
features. Th€ MAAP or RMATS-U can access any procedure. The CSM feature or the SMT
can access a subset of the procedures availsble through the MAAP. Together, the TCM and
FM features (through the AP) csn access the same procedur€s as the SMT. The MAAP and
RMATS-II are int€nd€d for s€rvice pemonnal; the CSM, FM, TCM, and SMT are intended for
the system adrninistretor.

The CSM feature offers functions that ar€ beyond the scope of the procedures available
through the MAAP or RMATSII. These include Automstic Transmission Measurement,
Cost Manag€ment, aDd AP Manag€ment. Another major difference between CSM and the
other System Manag€ment t€atures is ttat CSM maintains switch image data bases \rith
switch translation information, user r€cords, and an equipment inventory. It cen maintain
data bases for several switch$. Administration chsnges can be made to the data bas€s
during the day, but the actual update to the translations can be scheduled at night when
traffic is lower.

Another difference among System Manegement featurcs is the level of intelligence provided
by the user interfsce. The RMATS-II, CSM, FM, and TCM features leside on computers and
hav€ programs which sccess the procedures in th€ System 85 switch. These programs
simplify administration by providing forms for video display terminsls. These forms can
display existing translations end ellow th€ user to make changes to th€m.

While the MAAP and the SMT access the same procedures as the AP, they do so at a morc
p mitive level. ?he user interface for the MAAP and the SMT consish of a 25-digit light-
emitting diode (LED) display, a number ol command keys, a numeric keypad, and flipchads.
(Flipcharts are e series ol cards attached above the 25-digit display that define the m€aning
ol ihe numbers appearing on the display.) One or more flipchart cards exist for each
plocedurc.

The RMATS-II, CSM, I'M, and TCM features access System 85 through a dial-up connection
to the common control lemote interlace (TN492). These f€atures can be used to sdminister
more than one System 85. The MAAP and the SMT cannot administer more than one
Sysiem 85 since they physically conrcct to the peripheral date channels (TN403).

Reduced polt coDtention in R2Vg supports two simultan€ous administration/maintenance
processes. This allows sn administration task to be performed by the system administrator
(thlough the SMT or AP) while a maint€nance task is abo being performed (through the
MAAP or RMATSJI).
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8. RETIABII,ITY

GENERAI.

To ensure reliability, System 85 uses high-quality components and thoroughly debugged
software. Hardwarc circuit and firmware designs are thoroughly reviewed and tested belore
prototype circuits ar€ provided for softwarc designers. Softwar€ designs are reviewed during
design and coding. Then, each design goes through validation tests unit testing, integration
testing, function testing, and system testing. System testing also selves as a validation test
for hardware and firmware designs.

Befo.e standard production is started, several controlled introduction systems arc put into
service. AT&T closely follows the operation of th€se systems and quickly finds and fixes any
remaining faults before the systems are installed.

Each System 85 switch must pass thrce lev€ls of testing during manufacture, shipping, and
installation. First, it undergoes a sedes of factory tests of component parts, circuit packs,
major subsystems, and th€ entire assembled system. Second, it may undergo a series of
quality assurance tests, in which systems ready lor shipm€nt are randomly selected for
extensive retesting. Thid, it undergoes a s€ries of installation tests, in which AT&T
personnel unpack and inspect for possible shipping damage and retest the system after final
assembly and installalion-

Reliability refers to th€ lailure rate of a system. Maintainability refe* to the ease of
troubleshooting and servicing with minimum downtime or degradation of service.
Availability refers to the probability that a system is operational at any given time and
depends on its r€liability and maintainability. System 85 availability may be enhanced by
optionally provided subsystems. These ensure that the switch can continue to perform
without interruption even if some hardware component fails.

ENHANCED AVAITABII.ITY CONFIGURATIONS

System 85 is off€red in four basic configumtions. The configurations differ principally in
the enhanced availability provided by duplication of major system components and related
hardware. These options includ€:

. Standard availability-no duplication of major components

r High availability-duplicated common control

. Critical availability-duplicated common control, duplicated tine-multiplex€d switch
(TMS), and duplicated nodule control(s)

. Critical availability with battery rese.ve-same as critical availability with th€
addition of the long-terrn (8-hour) battery backup option.

In a standard availability system, if a fauit occurs in th€ common control, the system usually
continues to operat€ because of the fault-tolerant design of the common cont.ol. Howevor,
there are common control faults that may rende. the entire system inoperable- Also, TMS
and network module faults can significantly affect servic€. If se.vice becomes severely
d€graded, the system is placed in emergency transfer until it can be diagnosed and repaired
by systems technicians. If the technicians are on-site, normal rcpair time is 30 minutes. lf g
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systems t€chnician must be dispatched from a service center, the system could be out of
service for several hours.

The enhanced-availability configurations p.ovide the following benefits:

. There is a significant increase in system aveilability if the common control, TMS,
and network modules are all duplicated.

r If a fault occurs in a part of th€ system thet is duplicated, th€ syst€m softwaie
causes th€ standby unit to b€ automatically activated. Most of th€ time service is
r6tored in only a feu, seconds, ceusing little or no degradation of service.
Uninterrupted service can be maintained while faults are repaired and tested in th€
offline portion of duplicated subrystems. The probability of the duplicated
subsyltem failing while the defective portion is being repaired is extrem€ly small.

. For some s€doos common control faults, it takes only a minute or two for softwarc
to reestablish the records for calls that w€re in progress when the fault occurred.
Calls in progress ar€ not affected during this process; only new call attempts are
affected-

. Uninterrupted service is possible during system updates ot hardware or software.
Whcn a system is updated, modifications can be made in the off-lin€ portion of
duplicated subsystems.

. Reliable service (neglecting occasional short r€covery times) is virtually guaranteed
as long as human erro. and long-term power outages do not occur. In the unlikely
event that independent major controls malfunction at the same time, systeh level
soltware can test all of the hardwsre and then reconfigure the system and restore
s€rvice.

System availability can b€ significantly affected by commercial power outag€s. For th€
System 85 switch, standard and optional featur€s minimiz€ the effect of these outsg6. As a
standard f€ature, power for the common control is held over with batte es for a minimum
of l0 minutes. During commercial power outag€s of less than l0 minutes, service is r€stored
automatically within about 2() seconds after power is restored, as there is no ne€d to reload
th€ programs or translations from the memory lape. Optionally, a 3- to 5-minute nominal
holdover can be provided for the rest of th€ switch for continuous service during outages of
less than 3 minutes. During an extended power failure, customer-designated lines ar€
automatically transfeued to central office trunks. Long-term extend€d power reserve
(engineered to customer needs, typically up to 8 hours) is also available as an oplion.

For the AP, battery holdover for at least l0 minutes can optionally be provided. This allows
time for the system to be shut down gracefully with no loss of customer data.

SYSTEM AVAITABII.ITY

System 85 is desiped to provide continuous service with a small predicted outeg€ time per
y€ar. Syst€m availability is directly related to "downtime". Downtime is expressed as the
predicted average time that a single user is out of service in minutes per year. Dov/ntime for
e single user includes that which aff€cts all us€rs (for example, common control faults), that
which affects the group of which e user is a part (for example, network module faults), and
thst which affects only the single us€r (for example, a port circuit fault).
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A giv€n system may have more or less downtime than predicted. Predictions are based on
an average for a large number of systems. The device failure ratcs used are based on
experience using similar d€vices in similar systems. The syst€m is assumed to be operating
at a roorn temperature of approximat€ly 80 degrees Fahrenheit. Only hardware failures
caus€d by faults in the common equipnent, switching network, and port circuitry are
considered. Voice terminal faults, comrnercial power failures, human errors, and software
faults ar€ not included. Also, these predictions are based on system operation after the 1-
year warranty period,

A fault is now consider€d to cause downtim€ if it prevents a user from placing or receiving a
call for more than 15 seconds. (In the past, central offices have coosid€ied 30 s€conds as an
outage.) Predicted single user downtime in e y€ar is a function of the mean numb€r of faults
occur.ing per year that affect a single user and the mean time to repair (VTIR). The MTIR
includes diagnostic, repair, and travel time for a systems technician to get to the equipment
site. The m€alr travel time depends on how far th€ systems technician is from the site
(equals zero if the technician is on-site). The predict€d MTTR for System 85, not including
trav€l time, is 20 minutes. (For previous sysf€ms, 30 minutes has been considered as the
MTTR,)

For detailed information on predicted availability (in relation to the four system
configuration options), ref€r to Sy3tem a6 Roliebility add Msintenance (999-?m-4011S,

Issue 1).

When a faulty unit is not duplicated, downtime depends on how often a fault occum and th€
repsir time. When a faulty unit is duplicated (for example, common control or TMS),
downtime is primerily a function of how oft€n a fault occurs and the automatic recovery
time, which ranges from seconds to minut€s, depending on the fault and the subsystem. For
some common control faults (for €xample, proccssor faults), a "hard srvitch" occurs and tha
connection status is copied from the switching network so that existing calls are not
affected. This takes from less than m seconds to several minutes, dep€nding on the system
size. For most faults, th€ switch to the duplicated subsystem tak€s sevcral s€conds with very
Iittle impact on service.

The duplicated common control in the high availability case and the duplicated TMS and
network module in the critical availability case significantly reduces the predicted user
downtime. Adding th€ long-term battory backup option provides addiiional duplication for
th€ network module and port cabinet rectifiers to further reduce predicted downtime. For
this ease, the primary contributor to downtime is the port circuitry that is not duplicaied.
The single user downtime due to eommon control, TMS, and netrvork module faults is l€ss
than 2 minutes per ycar. The total downtime for a single user is predicted to b€ l€ss than
8 minutes p€r year, ev€n with an MTTR of 2 hours. This corresponds to an availability
great€r than 99.998 percent.

The increased system price (not including terminal equipment) to go from a standard
availability to a criticsl availability system is about 10 percent for a system larger than 3000

lin$. If the cost of terminsl equipment is considered, th€ percent of price increas€ to obtein
critical availability is even less, b€cause t€rminal €quipment often represents up to half the
cost of the total syst€m price.

The AP is not duplicated, so any serious fault results in syst€m downtime. The downtime is a
function of how oft€n th€ systern fails and the repair tim€. For an MTTR of I hour, the
predicted syst€m downtime for l year is 2 hours. This corresponds to an availability greater
than 99.9? percent.
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Loopback test circuits-P.ovide controlled loopbacks in the data circuits to loop back
test data for v€ fication of proper circuit operation and to isolate faults.

Circuit pack ID chips-Allow maintenance technicians to interrogate the typ€,
vintage, and issue ol circuit pecks.

Circuit pack LEDS Indicate circuit packs under test, failed circuit packs, and
circuits in us€.

Alerm Panel-Provides visual alarm indicators (LEDS) that indicate the status of the
proc€ssor m€mory, common control, network, switch environment, applications
proc€ssor, and other subsystems. Iocated in the common control cabinet, it indicates
the status of the system at a glance.

Analog/digital facility test circuit-Provides t€st source andlor destination for
transmission tests of analog facilities and bit-error-rate measurements of digital
facilities and circuits.

. Terminal testing-Provides self-t€st and loop-around test capabilities. Data rnodule
self-tests are run periodically whenever a module is idle.

. Attendant console-Has an alarm indicator which is lighted when an alarm i6
g€nerated and an acknowl€dg€ indicator which is st€adily lighted when the alarm is
successfully rcported vie th€ Alsrm Origination feeture. This indicator flashes if the
alarm cannot be reported.

MAINTENANCE TESTS

Using maintenanc€ hardwarc, there are a number of maintenance tests that System 85
performs automatically on itself andlor that are easily performed by syst€m technicians to
further reduce maintenance costs and downtime:

. X-ray testing-At the factory and again during installation, exercises the switch
thoroughly and locates any faults b€fore cutover to the customer. X-ray testing
featurcs an accelerat€d testing rate to quickly and thorcughly test system hardwarc
without the need for customer translation data. These tests must be performed
Iocslly and require that the syst€m be out of service. The tests can be controlled from
RMATS-II after the X-ray tape is loaded into the system. The factory and pre-
cutover tests make use of the internal maintenance control structure.

. Reinitialization-Automatically verifies system integrity each time the switch is
turned on or r€started, end confirms that the major parts of the switch are operating
prop€rly.

. Periodic and time-available background tests-Automatically detect less critical
faults before they are noticed by the system user- Thes€ background tests ar€ used to
identify failed circuits, remov€ them ftom service, and alert maintenance personnel
to the problem. ['or duplicated subsyst€ms, background tests are run on the off-line
subsystem but at a lower rate than for the on-line subsyst€m.

r Terminal t€sts-Enable the user or system technician to diagnose and r€pair
terminal probl€ms quickly, resulting in short downtime and low maintenance costs.
Multi-appearance voice terminals have self-test capability that the user can activate
to t€st the terminal and diagnose terminal problems. Dial-up self-tests let th€ user
verify button, lamp, and ringing operation. All digital communications protocol
(DCP) terminals also have built-in self-test capability activat€d by operating a t€st
button with t€st rcsults on the telminal.
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An error and alarm log provides a log for errors detected by opeaational error processing
and background tests. Logged are: the circuit reporting the error, the fault code indicating
type of error (when provided), time of first and last €rror, time of alarm (if any), and a
count of the total number of times the error occurred. The error log is automatically
analyzed every minute, and circuits with error counts over threshold are alarmed. When an
alarmed error is cleared, the entry is marked resolved, providing a history of resolved

MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

The maintenance procedures sho\rn in Fig]rre 9-1 includ€ both the automatic system checks
and audits that occur continuously and th€ manual diagnostic and repair procedures used by
syst€m technicians to identify and r€solve problems.

Figure 9-1. System 85 Maintenance Procedures

Error Detoclion and Logging

The first step in resolving a problem is to accurately detect the error. Th€ following types of
errors are automatically and continuously ch€ck€d by operational error processing or audited
by the switch:

r Power and environrnental faults

. Parity error on memory read, deta transfer, or tim€-division network paths

. Digital communications protocol (DCP) link protocol efors

. Lisht suide link ermrs

. Call processing eFors.

ERROR OETECTIOII
AIID TOGCIIIG

AIARII REPORTII{G

REII()TE
DIAGIIOS]IC

IESTIiG

CIRCUIT REPTACEIIEIIT,
VENIFICAIIOT 
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In addition, the following types of backgrcund t€sts ar€ automatically pe.formed to det€ct
other errors:

. Periodic and time-available tests-Critical circuits are tested as often as every
second. Less clitical circuits are tested at a lowet rate or on a time-available basis
(that is, when a processor i6 not busy with call processing or other maintenance
tasks).

. Audits-Status data (for exampl€, reprcsenting the state of a trunk circuit) are
audited on a time-available basis to d€tect discrepancies caused by noise hits or
software errors. Discrcpancies found by audits are logged, but not alarm€d.

. Refreshes-Some status data (for example, lamp status in terminals) are refreshed
p€riodically to correct any errors that may arise due to noise or power interruptions.

All errors detected through background tests or operational error prcc€ssing are logged. [n
some cases, additional testing is automatically done to determin€ the severity of th€ error.
When the error count is over a certain set threshold, an alarm is automatically generated.
The switch alarm log includes unit typ€, unit location, alarm status, numb€r of e ors, and
time of first error, alarming, and alarm rcsolution.

Error Recovery

Once a fault is id€ntified, the switch may tak€ one or more of the folloiving steps to
minimiz€ the impact of th€ fault:

. Reconfigure duplicated circuits-Keep the best subsystem onlin€. If several
subsystems are duplicated (for example, common control, TMS, and network
modules), the optimum configuration is select€d to remain online.

. Busy-out circuits-Make circuits with faults unavailable for service (for example, a
faulty trunk circuit).

. Reinitialize-P€rform at several levels when the detect€d error indicat€s that
software or data ar€ inconsistent or that a processor is malfunctioning.

Alorm Reporting

Wh€n a fault is detected and verified, System 85 automatically generat€s one of the
following thre€ alarms:

. Major alarm-A serious s€rvice fault is det€cted. System local and remote alarms are
activated.

. Minor alarm-Service is degraded, but only a feq, users er€ affected. System local
and remote alarms ar€ activated.

. warning alarm-Tbere is a fault, but service is probably not notic€ably degrad€d-
The system local alarm is activated.

Th€ alarm l€vel is established by the det€ction test that reports the error. System 85
automatically reports all major and minor alarms to a remote AT&T maintenance center
(RMATS-II) and to the attendant console and the alarm panel. Warning alarms are only
reported to th€ alarm panel. An indicator on the attendant console is lighted when the alarm
has been successfully reported to RMATS-II.
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lotcl ond Remole Diogno.tic T6ting
The MAAP (for the switch) and the alarm pan€l of the Applications Prccessor are the
principal local communications links htween System 85 and the system technician. High€r
level testing can be performed through the SCAMPER interface and the DCIU t€st circuit
packs (if provided), which may be plugged into slots in the common control carrier. Remote
maintenance is performed by means ol a dial"up connection to RMATS-IL Locat (MAAP)
maintenance and remote (RMATS-II) msintensnce csn perform the following maintenonce
functions:

. Examine error and alarm logs to find the most serious faults

. Run error-detection tests of circuits to verify if th€ syst€m is still defective

. Run diagn$tic t€sts

. Resolve alarms in the alarm log end retire alarm indicetions

. Switch between duplicated subsystems to place standby subsystems in service

r Make circuits available or unavailable for service

. Monitor system status

. R€initializ€ all or part of the syst€m.

Reduced port contention in R2VB allows a maintenance task to be p€rformed (through
RMATSII or MAAP) simultaneously with a local administration change by the system
administrator. For more detailed information on MAAP maintenance procedures, refer to
AT&T System 86 (n2V3)-Maintensnce-Servic€ Matrual (555-102-f08).

Circuil Pccl l€plo.€m.nl ond V.riffGdtion l€rting
On the System 85 switch, if a diagnostic test finds a problem, the red LED (if provided) is
lighted on th€ first-choice circuit pack to be replaced. The circuit pack can then be replaced
by the maintenance technician without inteirupting service, except in the area directly
affected by its replac€ment.

ln most cas€s, verification tests are automaticslly run on th€ circuit pack as soon ss it is
plugged in. If the fault is not corr€cted, the maintenance interface can b€ used to indicete a
second-choic€ replac€meni by lighting the red LED (if provided) on the second-choice circuit
pack (if any). If replacing a second ci*uit pack do€s not corr€ct the fault, the process can tle
repeated fo. a third-choice raplacement (if any).

When the vedfication test indicates that the fault is conected, the alarm log entry is
automatically resolved &nd the circuit is returned to seNice.

On the applications processor, if a diagnostic test finds a problem, the first,choic€ circuit
pack to r€place is indicated on the maintenance t€rminal display. Power must be turn€d off
to replace th€ circuit pack. After circuit pack replacem€nt, the power is turned on and
initialization tests v€rify proper circuit operation. lf initialization t€sts pass, the alarm ig
cleared.
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IO. SYSTEM ENGINEERING

This section highlights the €ngineering considerations for a System 85, Release 2
configuration. Detail€d traffic and hardware configuration information is contained in
Applicrtions Englaeering Manual (555-l0l-600). The Applications Engineering Manusl
is a 2-volume document divid€d into three maior secticns. These sections are: Configuration
Guide, Configuration R€f€rences, and Appendices. The Configuration Guide provides step-
by-step instructions and worksheets used to €ngineer and mnligure a System 85, Release 2.
The ConfigumtioD R€f€rences contain an in-depth analysis of unusual configuration
situations. Exampl€s of Configuration References are: Processor Occupancy Evaluation,
Time-Multiplexed Switch (TMS) Evalustion, Nonblocking Configuration Cuidelines, etc.
Appendic$ provide additional, more technical information on various engine€ring topics
such as: theory of essentially Nonblocking (P.000001) configuration, PUR, CUR, Erlang and
CCS explanations, TMS Mismatch Blocking, etc. App€ndice are also provided on auxiliary
c&binet hardware configuratione and developing equipment room specifications.

SWITCH ENGINEERING_TRAFFIC

Traffic Engineering is required for System 85 traffic sensitive €quipment components and
software records. Examples are: number of modules, touch-tone register packs, touch-tone
sender packs, data tone detector packs, cach€ memory, dial pulse register reco.ds, intercom
trunk records, TMS capacity check and processor occupancy check.

Overproviding tialfic sensitiv€ equipment may appear to b€ a safe means of satisfying a
customer's service objectives. But, it ignores th€ customer's conc€rn about cost snd may
result in a loss of sale. On th€ other hand, cutting cost at the expense ol grade of service
can gen€rat€ a poor product. This would damage AT&T'S credibility and could jeopardize
future busin€ss with the customer and others who hear about it. To avoid these pitfalls,
traffic and €quipment engin€ering methods hav€ been developed to provide least-cost syst€m
configurations which meet stated servic€ objectives. Th€se methods are contained in
Applications Ergine€ritrg Marual-AT&T System 85, Rel€ase 2. The following
infothation highlights the traffic considerations.

Porl U!qg. Rote (PUR) dnd Erlong

Due to the new and different types of functions b€ing provided by System 85, a new
cbaracterization of custom€r-switched t.affic through the network module labric has been
d€veloped. It is called Port Usage Rate (PUR). PUR differs from th€ tpditionat traffic
measure of hundred call seconds (CCS) in two respects.

l. It is based on the avemge number of busy ports (a port is any item, line, trunk,
comput€r, €tc., requiring int€rconnection to the switching network) instead of the
"connections" in progress. This approach is bett€r for characterizing customer
traffic when there is a large amount of confercnce traffic or when there is a
vs ety of types of traffic betw€€n many different types of ports; both of these
conditions exist within System 85.

2. PUR is expressed in units of Erlanss. The Erlang has rcplaced CCS/Hour as th€
traffic m€asurement unit of choice and the Erlang is internationally acc€pted.
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Po., U@9. Por. (PUR)

The PUR expressed in units of Erlangs is the basic measure of traffic int€nsity in the
System 85 switching network. Th€ traditional CCS measure of traffic intensity is not used;
instead, the capacity ol the network is given in terms of PUR. The PUR can be interpret€d
as the average number of simultan€ously busy ports.

&Lng Uni,

The Erlang is the international unit of traffic load equal to the sverage numb$ of
simultaneous calls offered to or canied by a group of servers. Erlangs n€ed not be
referenced to time interval; how€ver, the typical time unit is th€ busy hours, in vrhich case
1 Erlang : 36 CCS per hour.

Chard.,etizing Cqtom.t frctlk

Characterizing individual groups of customer lines using the PUR method is advantageous in
systems such as System 85 vr'h€rc there are a variety of traffic "types" off€r€d to the switch.
When looking at a particular group of ports with common characteristics, it is easier to
define their r€lative impact on the n€twork by simply stating their occupancy du ng th€
busy hour. Once th€ occupancy of a particular group of pods is known, multiplying this
occupancy by the numb€r ol ports in the group gives th€ PUR for the group. Adding the
PURS ol all the groups gives the overall PUR. In any specilic case, occupancies for each
different type of port must be determined. Date terminals will frequently have much higher
occupanci€s than voice lines. Trunk port occupancies vary depending on group siz€ and
grade of service. Computer ports are typically very heavily loaded.

Switching Nelwork

A physical capacity of 1536 ports exists in each module of the 81 possible modul€s in
System 85. However, only 254 simultaneous connections can be establish€d in €ach module.
B€cause of this, traffic engineering procedures are required to:

. Determine the busy-hour traffic load generated by port traffic sources

. Evaluate the switch traffic capacity ageinst the load.

These p?ocedurcs determine whether the objective grade of se ice can be maintained.

Every port is assigned a dedicated time slot. These time slots guarantee acc€ss to the Time
Slot Interchanger (TSI). Eaeh port in a 2-port connection r€quires a TSI pmgram store
word; this means a 2-poit connection uses a total of two TSI program store words (also
called a "program word pair"). A maximum of 256 TSI program word pairs ale available for
port-to-port conn€ctions. Even though the n€twork can terminate up to 1536 ports per
module, only 256 2-port connections per module can be set up at any one given time.
Although ev€ry port is guaranteed a time slot into the TSI, not all ports can simultaneously
be involved in a connection through the TSI.

Conference Troffic

Unlike switching networks using pulse amplitude modulatiotr (PAM), System 85 uses a pulse
code modulation (PCM) network- From a traffic engineering standpoint, the elechonic
diff€r€nces between the two are unimportant. But, the differ€nce in how each handles
conference connections is significant. In a single-module PAM network, a g-pa y confercnce
connection can b€ handled *ith a single time slot. Th€ same connection in a pCM network
r€quircs three TSI program word pairs (the equivalent of three time slots in a system using
PAM).
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Conference calling reduc€s the traftic capecity of the TSI. For example, if four 8-party
conference connections were simultaneously in progr€ss; 12 TSI program word pairs would be
required, 1 for each pa{y. When this is contrasted with the 6 TSI program word pairs
requircd to connect 12 parties with six 2-party connections, it can be s€en that conferencing
has a signilicant impact on the traffic handling capacity of a network modul€.

Three-party conference calls are not the only connections that involve 3-port connections.
For example, from the time a station goes off-hook until the first digit is dialed, a 8-port
connection (using three TSI program store words) exists between a station line, a tone
source, and a touch-tone r€ceiver. (Once the first digit is dialed the tone source drops out,
Ieaving a 2-port connection.) These types of codnections arc r€feued to as system-gene.at€d
conference calls.

Another example of system-generated conference traffic involves the use of a touch-tone
sender. Th€ outgoing call rcquires a 2-port connection between the originating port and a
touch-tone dialing register, the outgoing trunk and a sender. These two connections are
equival€nt lrom the standpoint of TSI usage to four 2-port connections.

Time-Mulriplexed Switch (TMS) ond Misrnotch

Unlike other traffic sensitive components which block calls when all servers into th€ group
are in use (ref€rred to as conc€ntration blocking), the TMS is limited by a form of blocking
called "mismatch blocking." To make an intermodule connection, the TMS must link a time
slot of one module to a like-numbered time slot of th€ other module. Ev€n though each
module bas 256 tine slots into the TMS, a call cannot be completed between any two
modules unless the same tim€ slot number is available in both modules. If the TMS is
unabl€ to lind like-numbered time slots, mismatch blocking occurs making it impossible to
set up a call between two modules; this can occur even when there are idle time slots on the
channels that connect the modules to the TMS.

Plocca3o. Occuponcy ond Ccche Memory

Tbere are two major processors in System 85: the main processor (50lCC) and the Module
Processor. Each module contains a module processor with a capacity of ?000 busy hour calls.
The main pmcessor (501CC) can handle over m,00 busy hou. calls. lf the estimated busy
hour calls exceeds 20,000, a detailed processor occupancy evaluation is needed to determine
how many more calls can be prcc€ssed before the processor reaches maximum busy hour
occupancy.

For heavy traffic applications, a device called cache memory is installed. This device, which
is provided by adding a TN369 circuit pack to the Common Control, reduces processor
occupancy. Cache is a high-speed memory used to decreas€ the access time to program
instructions. The cache memory has an access time of about one-third that of the main
memory. The cache memory maintains "copies" of trequ€ntly acc€ssed storage elem€nts;
when a storag€ element is repetitively r€quest€d, the cache memory can quickly return its
"copy" of lhat element. saving the slower main memory access.

Romole Modulcr ond Unbolqnaed Systems

System 85 r€mote modules can be placed up to 13,000 feet from the main processor.
Applications using remote modules c.eate unbalanced traffic and hardwar€ between the
modules. This requires special engin€ering methodologies.
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S.rvi.e Obioctive! (Grode ol Service)

The System 85 has an overall s€rvice otjective of P.002 (2,/1000) blocking pmbability for the
Standard conliguBtion and P.000001 (1/1,000,000) blocking prcbability for the ess€ntially
nonblocking configuntion. These probabilities apply to th€ switching fabric and do not
include blocking caused by lack of port circuits such as central office trunks, tie trunks,
s€rvic€ ci&uits, etc.

On an intermodule call, blocking can occur from three sources: the originating module TSI,
the TMS, and the terminating module TSI. The capacity of each module TSI is based on a
blocking probability of P.001. The capacity of the TMS is bas€d on a blocking probability of
less than P.0001. When all the probabilities ar€ add€d together, th€ resuit is:

P.001 + P.0001 + P.001 : P.0021.

Rounding off will yield the objective se ice level of P.002. The essentielly nonblocking
configuration (P.m0001) is obtain€d by artificially increesing th€ traffic losd by 25 percent
and providing modules bas€d on this inflated value. When the switch encount€N the real
traffic load (25 percent less than the engineered load), enough equipment is in place to carry
the trallic with a one in one million probability of blocking.

A nonblocking switching network is basically a hardware configuration but is addressed here
for completeness. The total number of ports having acc€ss to th€ switch network is
d€t€rmined. This includ€s service-type ports such as call progress tones and touch-tone
send€rs and r€ceivers.

The number of modules required is calculated by insuring that €very po.t can be involved in
a connection simultaneously through the TSI in a singl€-module system and through the TSI
snd TMS in a multimodule system, The methodology essentially limits tbe number of ports
equipped per module. For a single-module system, on the order of 500 ports may be
equipped. For a multimodule system, a maximum of only 128 ports per module may be
equipped to insure TMS mismatch blocking cannot occur. These numbers must also be
deBted to teke into account percentages of 3-port conference traffic which requires
additional TSI and TMS resources.
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Here i8 a comparison of the number of modules r€quired bssed on treffic for an sverog€
system rvith 80 pdcetrt voice traffic and m percent datr tr8ffic engineer€d and configured
for the thr€e different gndes of s€rvice:

3.g)0 lines @ 4 Ccs/litre voice
15 CCS/line Incohing
1.5 @S/line Outgoirg
1 CCS/line IDtarcnm

128 computrr ports @ CCS/porL (50%
lpecilic and 50% tronspecific)

4if Trunlr @ 22 CCS./tru*

q.d. .l a-ti.. N{nl, d M.AUL. Lqcr.d

Stlndad (P.002) 4
Essentially Nonblocking (P.000001) 5
Totally Nonblocking 30

This example is for illu6trative pu4Dse6 only. The number of modules required for a
specific applicatioD and grade of s€rvi@ must b€ determined individually using th€
sppropriate engircering snd conligu.stion methodologies.

C.pcciri..
.-- The TSII cspacity p€I module is set at dg) PUR. this value is etablished bas€d on 256 TSII

maximum connections, 2 ports !e! connection, 512 marimum poats connectad, up to 5 percent
conf€rence traffiq and some limited source gain bas€d on 100 ports per module. Thes6
vrriablB are spplied to an Erlang B finite gource bloc}ed calb clearcd model resulting ir
4ir0 PUR clpaci6' pe. module at P.001 grade of rervice.

The TMS cspsci8 fu based on 256 msximuEr conuections from s given modul€ to the TMS, a
Poison arrival rate, and sirnulation techniques to determine mismatch blocking. fiis results
ir . range from 1{0 PUn to 195 PUR p€r modul€, d€lEnding on the number of modules in
the system.
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SwlTCH ENGINEERING_HARDWARE/SOFTWARE CONFIGURATION

This section us€s the term "hardware" to refer to items such as circuit packs, carri€rs, and
cebinets thet are physically arranged to construct a System 85 switch and,/or auxiliary
cabinet.

The Applicrtior EDSin€eridg Meduel-Syston A5 (555-r0f-600) provides the
algorithms, worksh€ets, snd instructions necessary to determin€ the ord€rable hardwere and
software items fot the switch and auxiliery cabinet. The algorithms take into eccount
varisbles for the required t€rminal and trunk interfac€s, trsffic, f€stures, distance
constraints, carrier and cabinet capacity, etc. Special sections are provided to configure
unbalanced or Remote Module systems which require specific hardwsr€ allocation per
module or groups of modul€s (requires completion of unbalanced,/remote module traffic
engine€ring as e prerequisite). The result of completing the configuration is a specific
quantity and type of Price Element Codes (PEC9).

PECS are the means by which the r€quired herdware and softwsrc is specified for
manulacturing snd by which the customer is billed. Attribut€s associated with PECs are a
m€ans to provide variations of the basic item order€d. The attributes specified in the
Applications Engin€€ring Manual configuration arc thos€ which are pertinent to insure the
system can provid€ the functionality requir€d. Attributes for items guch as cabinet
eerthquake protections mounting bolts or Btyle of door are not configuration dependent and
must b€ specified as needed.

Certain PECs specified in the configuration are rcferred to as Pseudo-PEcs which have X600
as th€ first four chaiacters. Thes€ arc used to identify hardware quantities used for
translation assignment data ch€cks, to sp€cify quantities of ce ain traffic sensitive softvrar€
varisbles such as intercom records and origineting registerc, end to provid€ mnfiguration
information for the manufecturer.

A review of the switch gederic program memory configu$tion limit&tions should be
p€rformed prior to and is r€quired upon compl€tion of the configuration piocess to insur€
thst no limitetioB have tleen exce€ded.

Hordwqrc

The hardware PECS ere unique groupings of apparatus such as J- and ED-coded hardwsr€
that comprise a logrcal building block (e.g., cabin€t, carrier, and circuit packs) for the switah
and auxiliary csbinet. Th€se were established with the intent of minimizing the number of
unique PECg required while maintaining sufficient granularity to minimiz€ the amoudt of
hardware provided for s specific customer's application. An ord€r of magnitude of l0OO

unique hardware items has been reduced to an order of magnitude of 100 hardware PECa.
These PECS msy be used to specify th€ hardware order fot a 500line single-module system
or a ?oooline 18-moduls system with any variatioN ol terminal, trunk, or feature
r€quirements.

Softrrqrc

Software PECS sre used to specify feature groups within the generic program v,rhich are
individually billable, such aB Electmnic Tandem Networking and Distributed Communication
System. This provides a means to incr€mentally offer desired features and functionality.
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Swil.h Mamory Configerotion Linil.
Th€ limits described in the following tables are system maximums. Certain limih may not
be achi€vabl€ simultan€ously.

The following tables list the maximum parameters for hardwar€ and software it€ms for
Release 2, VeBion 1; Version 2; and version 3:

. TABLE 10-A. System Parameters

. TABLE lGB. Line Parameters

. TABLE 10-C. Terminal Feature Psrameterg

. TABLE l0-D. Trunk Parameters

r TABLE 10-E. Network ParameteB.
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APB Assigned to DCIU
Active BCT Users
Active EIA Us€rs
Printers

Attendant Consoles
Calling Numb€r Display Units
DCIU Links
DCIU Logical Applications Channels
DCIU Network Channels
DCS Links Assisned to DCIU
FADS-CAS Display Units
FADS-UCD Display Unitg
Loudspeaker Paging Zones
Low-Sp€ed Data Channels
Network Cabinets per Module
Netvrork Modules
Remote Carriers
Remote Modules
Po Carders per Module
Port Circuit Packs per Cauier
Non-EUCD Recorded Announcemerts
EUCD Recoded Announcem€nts
Svstem Status Indicator LamDs

12
16

1

728

7

30

m
8

64
128

8
I

12
18
64

4

l8

7
l6

30
40
m
8

64
1A

8
1

18

64
4

31

30
t2
16
16
30

168

l8
u

4

511

30
12
15
l6
30

168

7

30
40
20

8
64

128
8
I

Software

Attendant ORs
Attendant Switch€d Loops
Attendant Confercnce Bridges
Dial Access Codes
Dial Pulse and Touch-Tone ORs
Iagins per AP
Mernoty Space

Patch Arca
Resid€nt Programs
Status Data
Translation Data

SMDR Recordg
Total ORs
AUDIX Subscribers

Dist bution Lists per Subscriber
Hours of Stored Messag€s
Memb€rs per Distribution List
Simultaneous Connections

168
13

175

6
2U)

2.10M
55I<

563K
568K
911K
2000

'i

40
0

500
6

200
4.19M
437K
604K

1127K
18?3K
fi12
300

2000
99

M
250

a6
200

8.39M
4mK
800K

2300R
4700K
6000

300
4000

999

40
240
l3

500

200
0

TABLE rO-A. Syst€m Parameters
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TABLE 10-B. Line Parameters

* The ?3OgS and ?3055 terminals ar€ not provided in R2V1.

TABLE 1O-C. Terminal Feature Parameters

Hardware

Analog Terminals (2500, 2554, 7101A, ?103A)
Multi-Appcarance Terminals (?m8H, ?205H,

730351, ?mss*, ?403D, 74MD,7105D1
Line Side Dats Modules
Display Modules (Includins 5f3,/515 BCT)

?,000

5,000
5,000

900

8,000

5,000
8,040
2.M0

32,000

r0,000
16,0fi)

5_000

Software Line Records 15.000 19-145 32.7M

Hardware
Abbreviat€d Dialing Buttons
Auto Message Waiting Lamps
Auto Messase Waitins LamDs oer Line

24,064
7,5N

1

65,536
r0,500

I

65,536
32,000

I

Soltware

Abbreviated Dialing Charrcters p€r Button
Abbreviated Dialing Cha.acters per Call
Abbreviated Dialing Group Lists
Abbreviated Dialing Nonsystem Lists
Abb!€viat€d Dialing Syst€m List Records
Auto/Manual Intercom R€cords
Button Table Words
Call Pickup Groups
Chamcters p€r Name
Coverage Groups
Display Narnes
Line Appearance Occurrences
Line Appesrsnces per T€rminal
Line Classes of Service
LWC Messages Without AP
Manual Sisnalins Pairs

2,04'l
99

300
64,000

1,000
30

3,000
5,000

16

63
3,000

140

n
36

5m

n
36

1,000
5,\m

99
300

220,002
1,000

30
4,096
8,500

16
12
63

6,000
1!0

n
36

9,999
13,10?
9,999

300
408,?50

1,000

30
4,096

32,767
l6
72

6,000
140
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TABLE lO-D. Trunk Parameters

TABLE fO-E, Network Parameters

Hardware

AIOD Circuit Packs
DS-l Trunk Cirmit Packs
Contact Interface Circuit Packs
Personal CO Lines
Physical Trunks
Release Link Trunks, Inward
Release Link Trunks, Outward
Remote Access Trunks

2
6

34
150

2250
110

16
45

2
256

150
5000

110
16
45

2
512
34

150
6000
1r0

16
45

Software

AIOD Queues
Assignable Trunk Records
Code Restriction Levels
Fl€xibl€ Night Trunk Groups
Flexible Night Trunks per Trunk Group
Host Access Trunk Groups
Modem Pool Trunk Groups
RLT Groups at the Main
Rout€ Advance-No. of Trunk Croups
Trunks per Trunk Group
Trunk Records (Total)
ACDIEUCD Splits or UCD Groups
ACD,/EUCD,/UCD Asents D€r GrouD

6
n05

4
255
99

175
175
40
5

99
3250

40

6
't525

4

99
a8
238

40
5

7970
30

512

6
8525

4

99
a8
238
40
5

8970
30

512

Hardware DCS Nodes 12 20 20

Softvrare

AAR Routes
AAR Trunk Groups per Route List
ARS Foreign NPAS
ARS Routes
ARS (Home) NPAS-Free NNX List
ARS Trunk Groups per Route
Authorization Codes
AU1OVON Precedence L€vels
AUTOVON Routing Pstt€rns (Nodes)
Facilities R€striction L€vels

4
64
64
u
16

9000
6

12
8

5
4

64
64
u
16

9000
5

12
8

640
16

160

64
160
t6

90,000
6

12
8
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Ci.cuit PoGk Araignmgnts in Port Carriart

The port carrier is designed to acc€pt all SN-coded port circuit packs. Therc ar€ several
similar, but different, circuit packs ured in the System 85 network. Certain types of packs

can be paired with other typ€s; others can only b€ paired with one of the same typ€.
Additionally, certain circuit packs may be cabled to eith€r Line Fields or Trunk/Auxiliarv
Fields dep€nding on th€ typ€ ol application.

Ch.uit PaeI PohiDg

Cabling restrictions dictate c€rt.in circuit pack pairing. Each 25-pair cable connecting the
port carrier to the termination field accommodates the inteifaces from two citcuit packs.

Traflic and reliability considerations iequire placement of certain circuit pecks so they will
be distributed throughout the system. Administration considerations direct the quantity and
placement of like units in a carrier.

An example of cabling restrictions dictating circuit pack pairing is the analog lin€ pack. The
analog line pack provides eight ports per pack. Pair assignments on the pack and carrier
wiring from the pair of circuit pack slots to the z5-pair cabl€ interface dictat€ that an analog
line pack may be paired with anoth€r analog line pack or a circuit pack which does not
require access at the termination fi€ld (e.g., Touch-Tone Sender). Additionally, an adapter
or "Y" cable (EDfE44-11, G?1) is required at the termination field end if connectorized
hardware is used for the termination field. The "Y" cable is designed to maintain 3-pair
uniformity p€r port on the termination block for analog line packs.

An example of reliability considerations dictating circuit pack pairing is the Call Progress
Tones pack. This pack does not r€quire access at the termination field and may b€
physically paired with enother Call Progress Tones pack. However, if a port carri€r dc to dc
power pack or control or data interface pack failed which setved the portion ot the carrier in
which th€ pair was placed, all s€rvice to the module would be lost. Therefore, these packs

should not be paired and should be placed in separat€ carriers and preferably in separate
cabinets s€rved by different power sources.

Ci.c.tit Pa.L G,ovpin$ and Pc ins Rulor

The SN-coded circuit packs can be segmented into basic groups and subgroupings for pairing
purposes. tr'igure 10-1 provides a table with r€commended pairing rules for the following
groups and subgroups.
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A1 SN250 Call Progr€ss Totes

A2 SN25l Touch-Tone Receiver

Ag SN252 Touch-Tone Sender

A4 SN253C Auxiliary Tones

A5 SN254 Attendant Confe!€nce

A6 SN255 Dat Tone Detector

A7 SN2@ Analog Facility Test
SN261 Analog,/Digital Facility Test

The circuit packs in Croup A are predominately those which are essential to call proc€ssing
o! featute operation and for $/hich access ig not rcquired at the t€rmination field. T*,o
exceptions are Subgroups A4 (SN232C) atrd A? (SN 0 and SN261). The SN253C plovides the
interface fol chime tone, dial tone, and ritrgbsck ton€ for certsin auxiliary equipment and
must b€ cabled to the t€rmination field. tte SN260 and SN261 provide certain trunk and
modem pool testing capabilities that are not ess€ntial to call processing or feature opelation.

The circuit pecks in each subgroup should be distribut€d in separat€ carriers and preferably
in cabin€ts serv€d by differ€nt pow€r sources for reliability considelations.

Gaort a

Bl SN221B Analog Po
SN222B Anslog Port
SN Analog Port
SN229 Analog Port
SN241 Contact Intedace

82 SN221B Anslog Port
SN228 Analog Port
SN229 Analog Port

The circuit packs in Grcup B provide eight interfsces per pack lor which acce3s is required
at eith€r th€ Lin€ Field or Trunk/Auxiliary Field. The circuit packs listed in Subgmup 81
ar€ us€d for applic4tions u'hich requi& scc€ss at the Lin€ Field (e.g., int€rnal building
application). The circuit packs listed in Subgroup 82 are us€d for applications which
currently require access at th€ Trunk/Auxiliary Field (i.e., out of building or off-pr€mtues
applications).
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Cr SN224B Hybrid Port
SN238 ADU/EIA Port
SN2A]B Dsts PoIt (Analog)
SNZ70 Digital Port

C2 SNDaB Hybrid Port
SN238 ADU/EIA Port
SN%3B Data Port (Analog)
SNto Digital Port

The circuit packs in Gmup C provide four interfeces per pack for which eccess is required at
eithe! th€ Line Field or TrunvAuxiliary Field. Th€ circuit packs listed in Subgroup C1 are
used for applications which require access at the Line Field (e.g., internel building
spplicatiotr which uses building wiring access). The circuit packs listed in Subgroup C2 are
used for applications which cu ently require access at th€ Trunk/Auxiliary Field:

SN224B Out-of-buiidingapplicationon"nonexposedcable"

SN238 Out-of-building epplication on "nonexpGed cable" or to physically
concentrate intelfeces for access in equipment room such as to the
Intormation Systems N€twork

SNZ3B Out-of-building, off-premis€, or modem pool application

SN?70 Out-of-building application on "nonexposed" cable or modem lool
spplication

(t(xrt o

D1 SN230 CO tunk
SN231 Auxiliary Trunk
SN232 DID Trunk
SN23:l Tie Trunk

The circuit packs in Group D provide four interfaces p€r pack for which access is required at
the TrunvAuxiliary Field. These circuit packs should b€ distributed among Beparst€
carriers and preferably cabineb served by different pow€r sources for reliability
considerstions. Allocation of trunk packs among moduls in a multimodule syst€m i$ also
ess€ntial for proper traffic belencing (p€r locale lor Remote Modules).
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AUXIIIARY CABINET AND EQUIPMENT CONFIGURATION

The System 85 Auxiliarv Cabinet is used for housing auxiliary hardware on shelves and
racks. Molded structural foam panels are availabl€ for mounting auxiliary equipment insid€
the cabinet instead of on a wall. The Auxiliary Cabinet may or may not be requir€d
depending on the system configuration. If otrly remote sccess equipment (such as the 2l2AR
data s€t) is lequired, consideration should be given to wall mounting the data €quipment.
But an Auxiliary Cabinet is recommended il additional auxiliary equipment is necessary,
especially if the equipment requires power or lack mounting.

Bosic Auxiliory Cobinet qnd Equipment

The J58886N1 L-1 Auxiliary Cabinet includes a J58889AE1 L-1 alarm distdbution panel and
can be equipped to accept ac input power or -48 V dc input power:

r The ac input power option consists of a J58886N1 L-29 ac power outlet strip and a
J588894K1 L2 ac pow€I dist bution unit. A -48 V dc power supply can be ordered if
internal -48 V dc i8 required.

. The -48 V dc input power option consists of a J58889AB1 L-1 fuse pan€l and a
J58889ADI Ll wiring and €quipment packag€ which includes a dc filter unit.

Here is a list of optional equipment:

. Fan assembly for forced air cooling

. Small interconnect panel (thirty-two 3-pair terminatiods)

. Large interconhect panel (sixty-four 3-pair t€rminations)

. ll-inch vertical height structural foam mounting panel

. 4-inch vertical height structural foam mounting panel

. Frequency (ringing) gen€rator and interrupter

. Miscellaneous mounting packages which include adapter brackets for lg-inch or 23-
inch wide rack equipment, sh€lves for local area data sets, cable assemblies for data
s€ts, and data modules. Mounting packages are also available for Remote Group
Interface, Channel Division Multiplexer (CDM), Channel Expansion Multiplexer
(CEM), and Chann€l Service Unit (CSU).

Avtiliery C.bin., Alon
The alarm distribution unit in each Auxiliary Cabinet consolidates alarms for the various
equipm€nt and conditions within the cabinet. It also provides a compatible interface for the
external €quipment alarm input provided by the TN492C in the 501 common control. This
allows automatic regi8tering snd reporting ol Auxiliary Cebinet alarms by System 85. The
possible Auxiliary Cabinet alarm types are:

. T€mperature

. Rectifier

. Circuit breaker/fuse

. Faequency Generator
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Th€ larg€ and small interconnect panels provide a means for connecting auxiliary equipment
mounted in the auxiliary cabinet to the cross-connect fields. The int€rconnect panels provide
110-type termination blocks which are pre-wired to 50-pin connecto$, manufactured by
Amphenol Products, mounted on the back of the Auxiliary Cabinet. Twenty-five psir I/O
cables complet€ the connection between the interconnect panel and selected cross-connect
field. With this arrangement, 3-pair modularity and peir sequencing on the 110-type blocks
is preserved. The interconnect panels arc used for line and auxiliary trunk port access to
data s€ts, data modules, r€corded announcement channels, etc. They rnay also be used for
any miscellaneous-type conneetions to equipment in the Auxiliary Cabinet such as radio
paging interface or cabitrel elerm connections.

Special cable assemblies lor ce ain data set6 and data modules are prcvided in the Auxiliary
Cabinet. Th€s€ assemblies provide EIA connector access at the back of the cabinet lor diEct
cable runs to data terminal or data cornrnunications equipment.

Au'irtuy Equipn n, hlovnrids

Two sizes of structural foam panels are evailabl€ for wall-mount type auxiliary equipment:
4 inches high and 1l inches high. Vaiious configurations are available for mounting
equipment on the panels in prcscribed locations with pre-drilled mounting holes. All other
equipment is either rack or shelf mounted in the Auxiliary Cabinet.

A 212AR d^la set and loop-start trunk are required to provid€ RMATS-II access to the
System 85 switch. A 212AR data set may also be lequired for CSM or TCM/FM access to
switch rcmote port. These data s€ts may be plac€d in the equipment room up to 50 feet frcm
the common control cabinet. The data sets may be wall mounted, plac€d on a suitable
su ace, or placed in a multiple mount in the Auxiliary Cabinet.

A data link is required between the DCIU and the AP. If the AP is located in the sam€
building or loom as the System 85 switch, local alea data sets (LADS) or an isolating data
interface (IDI) ere required lor ground isolation of the EIA interface.

^ 
u' i I ia.y & v i p m.a, A..om modore J

The foilowing is a list ol auxiliary equipmedt for which mounting and cabling arraDgements
are evailable if placed in the Auxiliary Cabinetl

aul 
^tY 

EctuttiaF{r

Ircal Area Deta Set-(Model 8250, manulactured by Codex
Corporation)

40A4 Multiple Mounting-Mounts 8 units of 212AR Data Set (2126-

212), Automatic Calling Unit (2180-ACU), 5?B1, 202SR Date Set
(2122-m2), snd 103JR Data Set (2122-103)

?1A Multiple Mounting-Mounts 8 units of PDM, MPDM, TDM,
TDM/2, and MTDM

609A Transfer Pan€I-Used for night transf€r or alternete console
position (us€ 65252 for emerg€ncy transfer)

tcc

2123-%0

21401

21711

64102
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89A Control Unit and m12D power supply-Used for loudspeaker 64152

Paging

13A Recorded Announcement Carrier-Includes basic equipment and
mounts 8 unih of 24-second announcement cbannel circuit packs
(61967)

500-13 LORAIN'Multiple Mounting-Mounts 13 units of LORAIN
Model VFR-5050 Voice Switch Gain Circuit Pack (65291) and
ASTRO-ENDYNEt Model 11625-1 E&M 1lpe I Trunk Signaling
Converter Circuit Pack (65255)

36A Voice Coupler and m12D Power Supply

J5888ZCD-1 Radio Paging Interlace

J58882?E'1 Recorded T€lephon€ Dictation Trunk Interface Unit

J53050F-2 Automatic Trunk Interconnect Unit

64966

65230

65n5

65297

65241

65246

Emergency Transfer Panel 65 2

Single lG-second recorded announc€m€nt channel unit (COOK+ Model 65270
213300-23016113 and 213288 ac po\rer converter)

ADU Multiple Mountins-mounts 40 ZSA3 ADUS 65393

ISN Concentrator Carrier-mounts 5 interface packs (65394) 69010

Gcncrcl Conft gurotion Guidclines

There are several things to consider when configuring Auxiliary Cabinets. The maximum
amount of vertical mounting sDac€ in any on€ cabinet is M inches. However, the usable
vertical spac€ is 51 inches in front and 34 inches in the rcar. This allows for subsequent
eddition of a -48 V dc power supply. C€rtain piec€s of hardware r€quired to support the
auxiliary €quipment mounted in the cabinet are installed in fixed places and should be
checked first when arranging equipment. Optional support equiprnent refers to items such
as interconnect panels, -48 V rectifier, and fans-

When the ac input power option is ord€red, the ac dishibution unit and the alarm
distribution unit are mounted in the base of the csbinei; this uses up the filst ? inches of
v€rtical mounting spac€. If a -48 V rectifier is called for, it is mounted in the base of the
cabinet.

+

T.adenark of Lo.ain El€cfonics Corporation.

lrademark of Astro-Endrne Corporation.
Tr3.l€hf,.k .l Cook El€ctri.s
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When either -48 V dc input or th€ -48 V rectifier is ordered, a fuse panel is included. This
panel mounts in th€ top 2 inches in the front of the cabinet (vertical height of 62 to
64 inch€s).

The fan assembly is mounted in the cabinet door and intrudes 3 inch€s into the cabinet. Th€
fans are ac powered. The thermal sensor is mounted in vertical height 61 to 62 inches b€low
the fuse panel.

kont oDd zed. Ulounring

ProvkioN have been made for front aDd rear mounting of auxiliary equipment. However,
frcnt and reer mounting is rcstricted to foam panels mounted front and rcar in the sam€
v€rtical height locations and to the thermal sensor and fuse panel. Shelf and rack-mounted
€quipment in the front of th€ cabinet will protrude past the centa line of the cebinet and
preclude mounting €quipment in th€ rear at the same vertical h€ight- lt is advisable to plsce
foam panels above the 2g-inch vertical height to take advantage of front and rear mounting.

Equhn.n, Ph..n.nt h Cabin r.

Auxiliary €quipment to b€ installed should be identified and plac€d into the follo$,ing four
p mary categori€s:

1. Equipment requiring lorced air cooling

2. Equipment r€quiring 48 V dc

3. Equipment requiring 115 v ac receptacl€s

4. Other €quipm€nt.

These groupings d€termine the oder in which the equipment is placed into the Auxiliary
Cabinets. All equipment requiring forced air cooling should be considered first to see if it
can be hous€d in the same cabinet. The second grouping to be consid€red is €quipm€nt
requiring -48 V dc. The third grouping to be considered is equipment requiring 115 V ac
receptacles. Hardware outside the three pr€vious groupings is grouped last.

Th€ vertical mounting space, number of 8-pair cross-connects, end ac r€ceptacl€s required for
each pi€ce of hardware should be determined at the same time as the equipment category.

When an Auxiliary Cabinet is ordered with the ac input power option, ten standard ac
receptacles arc included.

A simple sketch should be made, showing front and rear views of the cabinet configuration,
as a final check against ell paramet€rs. It should be compared with the list of hardware to
€nsure that all parameters have been met. This will also provide the System Technician
with the requircd leyoui of the equipment in the Auxiliary Cabinet(s).

l()Lla



DISTANCE SPBCITICATIONS

Tfi! !.ction .p€cili6 th. loDir.l oDer.tl.g dbtuco lori

. Atteldllt Co[lolor

o Attdog Voicc Tcrnhrls
o }{uft,ifiractioa Voice Tsrui!.16

. Voice/Ilt &ri!r.. OoDDlnic|do! ltaoild!

. Drta4dt hd!€l! CoDoudcrtioo! Tlroildr
r Dete odolar

. gwit4h Uoduh.

. Misc€Ilu€ou!.

IhG t r[ '!oDi!.I D.ti[un' di.t !.. (or t D8.) i. tfo nrriuun rlbtr,rcc .t ehi.h tt
nirinutr ..c.ptsbb voltrgo lor coEEt oDac.tio! b .!ru!ad; thia edo. .ssdoa. a
t opcrbr. of f2e'F (60'C).
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Afi.ndonl Con.ol.

The trominal maximum distances between att€ndant consol4 and the Sj/stem 8E switch sre
list€d below and shown in Figure 10-2. Alao included are the circuit pack codes sssociated
with the connectioN; fo. more detsiled information about a specific cirauit pack, look up the
code in the INDEX.

XOMII'AL MAXIMI'M MI{G'
IX FEET IMET'iSI

Without Colrsole Repeaters:
l2-Pair Cable
25-Pair Cable

(213)
(305)

7N
1.000

With CoNole Repeatersi
1 Console Repeeter
2 Console Repeaters
3 Console Rep€aters
4 Comole R€neaters

2,000 (610)
5,000 (1,5%)
8,000 (a4:]8)

1r.000 (3.853)

tG20



?OO' WITH I2.PAIR, %.CAUGECABLE

rqD' WITIi 26.PAIR. %.GAUGE CABLE

SYSTEM 85

<- 10(n'-,

Figure lo-2. Distance Limitations for Attendant Consoles
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Anolog Voice Terminolc

Distanc€ limitations for the following models are given:

. ModelE 2500,2500 DMGC, and 255a

. Models 71014 and ?103A.

Itod.l. 251m, 25(m Dr,tGC, cnd 2554

The nominal maximum distances between Model 2500, 2500 DMGC, or 2554 voice terminals
and the System 85 switch are listed belorp and shown in F igure 10-3. Also included are the
circuit pack codes associated with the connections; lor more detailed information about a
specific circuit pack, look up the code in the INDEX.

NOMINAL MAXIMUM RANGE

II{ F€ET IMETEBSI SEE NOTE

24 Al/vG

25M or 54
SN229
sN228

3,500 (1,06?) 3,500 (1,067)
20-000 (6-096) 12-ff)0 /3_658) fl)

%OO DMGC
sN229
SN228

3,500 (1,06?) 3,500 (1,067)
15.000 (4.5?2) 9.000 (2.?43) rr)

Noro l: The SN228 port board has an option switch to permit a shorter range-less
than 3000 feet (914 m)-where required.

to-42



i00Et 2500,
2500 orcc,
m 25a.t

sYsTEfi 85

1 PAIR {VOICE)

IITI{ 2'- OR 26-GAUGE CABTE

r PrrR (volcE,

T0 20,000' IIT|{ 24-G UGE CtBtE

r P^rR (v0IcE)

3,500' IO 15,OOO' TITH 24-GAUGE CAELE

1 PArR lVoICt)

I{ITI{ z'-OAUGE CABLE

l PAIR (VOICE )

15,000' l,lrrH 24-0au0E CAELE

Flgur€ 1O-3. Distance Limitations for Voice Terminal Mod€ls 2500, 2500 DMGC, and 2554
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Iiod.h TtOtA dnd 7tO3A

The nominal maximum distances between Mod€l 7101A or ?103A

System 85 switch ar€ listed below and shown in Figure 10-4.
terminals and the

NOMINAL MAXIMUM RANGE

IN FEET (METERSI

7101A sN229
SN228

s,500 (1,067) 3,500 (1,06?)
li.o(n (4.5't2) 9.000 12.?43 i (1)

7103A sN229
sN228

3,500 (1,067) 3,500 (1,067)
15.000 (4.5?2) 9.000 (2.743)'

(2)
(1.2\

t{ote t: The SN228 port board has an option switch to permit a shorter range-less
than 3000 f€€t (914 m)-where required.

trtote 2: Additional power is required when Speakerphone or Headset modul€s arc used
with the 7103A. It can be provided locally using a 2012D transformer or remotely from
the satellite closet. The nominal maximum distance from the modular terminal wall
jack to the satellite closet is 150 feet (46 m) for 24-AWG wire; this maximum is lower
when 26-AWC wire is used.

sYstEi 85

1 PAIR {VOICE)

I'lITll 24- 0R 26-GAUGE CABLE

3,500' T0 15,000' LtrTH 24-GAUGE CABLE

1 PAIR (VOICE)

15, OOO' I,JITI{ 24-GAU6E CABLE

Figure 1O-4. Distance Limitations for Voice Terminal Models ?101A and ?103A

IoDEL 71014

0R 71034

fi00E1 71014
0R 71034

[00E1 71014
0R 71034
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Muhi-Appeoron.e Voice Termincls

Distance limitations for the following models are giv€n:

. Mod€ls 7203H and ?205H

. Models 7303S and ?305S

. Models ?403D,7404D, and ?405D.

tnodelr 72o3H cnd 7205H

The nominal maximum distances between Model 7203H or 7205H voice terminals and the
System 85 switch are listed below and shown in Figure 10-5. Also included ale the circuit
pack codes associated with the connections; for morc detailed information about a specific
circuit pack, look up the code in the INDEX.

Note 1: Additional power is required wh€n Speakerphone or Headset modules are used

It can be provided locally using a 2012D transformer or remotely from the satellite
closet. The nominal maximum distance from the modular terminal wall jack to the
sat€llite closet is 150 feet (46 rn) for 24-AWG wire; this maximum is lower when 26-

AWG wire is used.

sYsrE[ 85

NOMINAL MAXIMUM RANGE

II\I FEET IMETERSI

7m}H 3000 1914) 2300 (701) (1)

7m'H
0
1

2

3000 (914) 2300 (701)
1?50 (533) 1100 (335)
1000 (305) 750l22S)

(1)
(1)
(1)

3PAIRS{T8R+OAIA)

3OOO' IIITH 24-6AIIGE CABLE

2300' urTH 26-GAU6E CASI-E

3PAIRS(T6R+OAIA)

1750' l,{rTH 2a-GAUCE CAELE

11OO' I,IIIII 26-GAUGE CABLE

3 PAIRS (1 &R.OATA)

1000' I'IITH 24-GAUGE CABTE

750' IIITI'] 26.GAUGE CABLE

Figure 1O-5. Distance Limitations for Voice Terminal Models ?203H and ?205H

l10DEL 7203t1

0R 720511

{ttlo ADJUilCTS)

r,!0DEL 7205H

I,IITH

1 AOJUICT
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od.lr 73035 ond 7m5S

The nominal maximum distances between Model ?3035 or 73055 voice terminals and the
System 85 switch arc listed below and shown in Figure 10-6. Also included are the circuit
pack codes associated with the connectioN; for more detailed information about a specific
circuit pack, Iook up the code in the INDEX.

NOMII{At MAXIMUM FAIIGE

II{ FE€T IMETENS'

?303S 0
l

1?00 (5r9) 1000 (s05)
1000 (305) 650 (198)

(1)
1l)

?305S 0
1

1000 (305) 650 (198)
?00 (2r3) 450 (13?)

(r)
(1)

Noto 1: Rang€ may be extended to 2000 feet (610 m) for 24- or 26-AWG wire by adding
local -48 V dc power in the satellite closet. Power supplies such as the 346A or 329A
may be connected to the fourth pair from the terminals to obtain the increased range.

sYsTEr,r 85

3PAIRS{IeR+0lIA)
1000, l,lr]lt 2t-ctucE caELE
650' IITH 26-GAUGE CIIIE

3 PAIRS {1 8R+DAIA)

I/ITH 24-GAUGE CABIE
IIIH 28-GAUGE CAEIE

Flgure 1O-8. Distance Limitations for Voice Terminal Models ?3035 and ?305S

ItooEL 73035

0R 73055

{t0 aoJulcTs)

ttooEl 7303s

0R 730ss

(1 AoJUI{C])

I 0-26



Irlodah 74O3D, 71tY4 and 71O5D

The nominal maximum distances between Model 7403D,7404D,
(740-D) and the System 85 switch are listed below and shown in
are the circuit pack codes associated vrith the connectioN; for
about a specific circuit pack, look up the code in the INDEX.

or ?405D voice terminals
Figure 10-7- Also included
more detailed information

NOMIIIAL MAXIMUM BAITGE

II{ FEET IMETEASI

24 AWG 26 AWG

?403D 3400 (1036) 2200 (6?1) (1.2i

7404D 3400 (1036) 2200 (6?1) (1)

74051) 0-l-or2 3400 0036) 2200 (6711 (1, 2)

Not6 1: Additional power is requir€d when any of the following adjuncts are used with
?40-D series voice terminals: Coverage Module, Digital Terminal Data Module (DTDM),
Display Module, Function Key Module, Heads€t module, or Speakerphone module.
Additionat power can be provided locally using a ml2D transformer or remotely ftom
the satellite closet. The nominal maximum distance from the modular terminal wall
jack to the satellite closet is 150 feet (46 m) for 24-AWG wire; this maximum is lower
when 26-AWG wire is used.

Nots 2: The distances given are nominal maximums. Distances of up to 5000 f€€t lor
24-AWG wire and up to 4000 feet for 26-AWG wire arc typical.

SYSTEII 85

2 PAIRS {DCP)

(ilor,tlr{at ) IJITI] z4-GAUGE CASIE
(toNIilAT) IIIIH 26-GAUGE CABIE

2 PAIRS IDCP)

5000' (Typtcat) LrTll 24-GAU6E CABLE

4OOO' (IYPICAL) I,IIIII 26.GAUGE CABLE

Figure lO-7. Distance Limitations for Voic€ Terminal Models ?403D, ?404D, and ?405D

?40_D I'!0DE!S

IITH OR

I,IITI{OUT ADJUI{CIS

740-0 [oDELS

IIIIH OR

IIIIHOUT AOJUI{CTS
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Dalo Te.mindl3

Distance limitations for the following data te?minals arc given:

. 515 BCT and Per€onal Terminal5l0D

. 513 BCT (or any othe" EIA RS-232C data terminal).

It4od.h 515 BCf and 5l(D
These models are voice/data t€rminals which means that in addition to being data terminals,
they also have the voic€ terminal capabilities found in the ?40_D series voice t€rminals. The
nominal maximum distances between the 515 BCT or the 510D and the System 85 switch are
list€d below and shown in Figure 10-8. Also included are the circuit pack codes associated
v,/ith the connections; for more detailed information about a specific circuit pack, look up the
code in th€ INDEX. If optional printers are used, see distance limitations for electrical
interfaces in this se.tion.

NOMIITAL MAXIMUM BANGE

IIV F€ET IMETERSI

515 BCT 3400 (1036) 2200 (671t (1. 2. 3)
510D s400 (1036) 2ZN (671\ (1. 2. 3)

Nor6 1: Th€se terminals plug into 117-V 60-Hz 3-wirc grounded outlets.

Nore 2: The distances given are nominal maximums. Distances of up to 5000 leet for
24-AWG wirc and up to 4000 feet for 26-AWG wire are typical.

Note 3: Both models have a parallel printer, manulactured by Centronics Data
Computer Corporation, interface v,/ith a distance limit of 10 feet. The 51b BCT also hes
an EIA RS-232C se al p.inter interface (nominal distance limit is 50 feet).

SYSTEI'I 85

2 PAIRS (OCP)

3400' ([o[ rat)
2200' ( o[ tal)

z4-GAIJGE CAEIE
26-GAUGE CAELE

TITH
l,tITH

2 PArRS {oCP)

5OOO' (TYPICAL) I'IITH 24-GAUGE CABIE
4000' (TYPICAL) IIIIH 26-0AUGE CAS|E

Figure l0-8. Distance Limiiations for the 515 BCT and lhp 510D
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Jtted.l Sr3 BCf (q O.h., HA RS-232C fqnineq

The Model 513 BCT is a digital drta terminal that provides an external EIA RS-232C
interface. It must go through one of the following types of devic€s to connect to the switch:

. Asynchronous Data Unit

. Data Module

. Analog Mod€m.

Figure 10-9 shov,s these connections. The 513 BCT uses its external EIA RS-232C interface
to connect to these devices. The nominal distance limit for the EIA RS-232C interface is
50 feet (15.2 meters). The 513 BCT also has an EIA RS-232C 6€rial printer interface.

sYsrEi 85

Era ns-292c 2 FAIR

s0'(tiot{flilaL)

EIA FS-232C

50'{ ofiItrlaLl

Eri Rs-232C

DISTAI{CE DEPEIIDS

OII DATA NATE

2 PAIR (DCP)

OISIAiICE DEPENDS

OII DATA IIOOULE

1 PAIR 1T E R)

oIsTAitcE oEPElllos oil
IITODEII BUI CAI{IIOT

EXCEED PORT L]IlITS
(SEE IIIOTE}

50'(ilotll At)

t01E: Aillloc PoRT lIrlIIS ARE TliE SAiE lS
IIIOSE FON THE NOOEI 25OO VOICE TERI'IIIAL

Figure lO-9. Distance Limitations for Data Terminal Model 513 BCT

ASYIICHROIIIOUS
DATA IIIIII

st{22r, si222,
sil228, 0R

sir229 PoRT

I t'"20



Doto Modulec

Data modules have two distance limitations:

1. Distance to the System 85 switch

2. Distence to the Data Termidal Equipment (DTE) or Data Communications
Equipment (DCE).

The nominal maximum distances between data modules and the Syst€m 85 switch ar€ listed
below and shown in Figur€ 10-10. Also included are the circuit pack codes associated with
the connections; for more detailed information about a sp€cific circuit pack, look up the code
in the INDEX.

NOMINAL MAX. DISTANC€

FAOM SwlTCH IN F€ET IMElEf,S}

24 AWG 26 AWG

DTDM RS-232C 3400 (1036) 22tr0 (671\ (1, 2)

MPDM
RS-232C, RS-449,
RS-422. OR V.35

5000 (1524) 4000 (1219) (2, 3, 4\

MTDM RS-232C 5000 11524 ) 4000 (1219) (21

Note 1: The DTDM is only used as an adjunct to a Model ?40_D voice terminal; the
distance from the switch is limited by the power available to control lamps in the basic
voice terminal.

Noto 2: For op€ration up to 19.2 kbps with EIA RS-232C, the runge between the
connected device (DTE or DCE) and the data module is limited by the RS-232C
interface specification which is nominally 50 leet (15.2 meters) with 24'AWG wire.

t{ote 3: For operation at & kbps with the RS-232C interface, the cable loading must not
exceed 875 picofarads (pf) between the connected device (AP16 \rith SDCP interface)
and th€ data module. This equates to 1? feet of cable at 50 pf per foot.

Nor6 4: For operation with RS-449/RS-442 or V.35 intedace, the range between the
DTE and the data module is limited by the interlace specifications for RS-449/RS-422
or V.35.
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DATA TERI,IITAL

EQUIPIIEIIT (D]E )
(E.G., 513 BCT)

sYsTEi 85

EIA RS-232C

EIA RS-232C

50'lr/0 It/aL)

3400' ltrTH 24-Al,lG llrRE
22OO' I,IIIH 26-AIIG IIIRE

2 PAIR (OCP)

2 PAIR (DCP)

2 PAIR (OCP)

2 PAIR (OCP)

l,lITll 24-Allc IIIRE
l,lITll 26-Al,lc LIIRE

2 PAIR (DCP)

IIITH 24-ALlG IiIRE
I'IITH 26-AI.IG IIRE

5000' {ITN 24-AllG l,lIRE

4000' IIITH 26-Al,lG l,llRE

5000' IrTlt 24-Al,l0 r/rRE
4000' IIITH 26-AlrG nrRE

EIA RS-232C
EIA RS-449

0R, ccrT v.35

EIA RS-232C

s0'(flo{rflAr)

Figure lO-lO. Distance Limitations for Data Modules

PDI'I IITH
(BPS OPTIOIII

0R llPDfi

0ala cot .

EQUIPI'IEIIIT {OCE)
(E.G., DSU OR

fiuxI
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Swirch Modulcr

The nominal maximum distances between major components of the switch complex are listed
b€low and shown in Fignre 10-11.

TRA'{SMFSION MEOIUM

Common Control Module Control Coaxial Cable 200 (61)

Module Control Port Carrier Flat Ribbon Cable 35 110) r1)

Common Contrcl TMS Coaxial Cable 200 (61)

TMS Modul€ Control Fiber-Ootic Link 9.800 (2.98?) (2)

Svstem Switch Remote Module Fiber-ODtic Link 13.000 (3.962) (3i

Noi6 1: Two flat ribbon connections are made: one is the PCM Bus, and the other is the
I/O Bus. The PCM Bus also has a minimum of 15 feet (4.5 met€Is).

Not6 2: When the TMS and Module Control(s) arc duplicated, the difference between
the lengths of the duplicated links must be less than 2400 feet (731 meters).

Noto 3: The fiber-optic links from Remote Modules terminate at Remote Module
Int€rfac€ (RMI) circuits in the TMS and in some cases in a local Module Control. The
fiber-optic links that carry conhol information are extended to the Commor Control
with coaxial cable (200 f€€t limit).

200 coAx

2,0'coAx

13,OOO'FIBER

I/O BUS I/O BUS

Figure 10-ll. Distance Limitations lor Switch Modules

,)0 coAx

FIBFIR->

35' pcm gus
RIBBON i1""o" PcM BUs

PORT CARRIER PORT CARRIER
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Miscelloneoos

The nominal maximum distance between various peripherals and the Common Control
Iisted below and shown in Fisur€ 10-12.

SCE iIOTE

MAAP 3 (2.4\ (1)

SMT Alarm Panel Connector 10{n 1905)

SMDR or LSU PeriDheral Interface 200 (61)

RMATS-II or
TCM/FM
Mod€m

\2)

Auxiliary
EquiDment

Auxiliary Trunk (3)

5?3-5 or 609A
Emerg€ncy
Transfer
Panel

Syst€m Power Source 200 (61)

Not€ l: The MAAP may be connected via the Alarm Panel in the Common Contrcl
Cabinet or the €xtend€d MAAP connector located in each Module Contrcl Cabinet
(includins Remote Modules).

Note 2: The range betw€en the Remote Port and th€ modem is limited by the RS-232C
interface (for 24 AWG, nominally 50 feet or 15.2 meters); the distance between th€
mod€m and the Central Office depends on the modem used.

Noto 3: The range between an Auxiliary Trunk and the connected auxiliary equipment
cannot hav€ a resistance greate. than 400 0; for 24 AWG, this is a maximum of
6000 feet (1828 meters).
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sYsTE[ 85

llrlt{ 2t-GtuGE ctStE

50' I loltrxar-,

T0 c0 tUtE c(T
FoR tccEss

TO/FROII RIi'IIS-II
0R 

^P 
TCll/FIl

Figure 10.I2, Distance Limitations for Miscellaneous Peripherals

str23l
AUXILIARY

TRUI! (
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TONES

The various call progress and ringing tones that are generat€d by the system are shown in
F igure 10-13.

DAI

0.4
sEc

R

I
II
0 042

I
ii
G olg

T

0
I
E

s

0.2 0.6
sEc sEc

0.2 0.2 0.6
sEc sEc sEcE r--------

0. 1 0.1
sEc sEc

.25 .25
sEc sEc

{440 t{z + 480 HZ)

( TERIIIIIAL-T(]-TERIIIIIAL )

={EXECUTIVE IIITERC()II, CALL I,IAITIIIIG,
OU'G()IIIC TRUil( OIJEUIIIG CALLEACI()

rsc

ICPT

RT

BT

SAAT

0.1
sEc

(480 HZ + 520 HZ)E]EE--E--EE

{350 flZ + 440 UZ)

440 HZ

(440 HZ)
{440 HZ + 480 HZ)

F- 1------el (140 Hz)

0.5
sEc

1------tl (410 HZ + {80 HZI F- 1------1El
3.0SEC---------------'T-------------

LF
sEc 0.05

0.2
sEc

410 HZ

'|

2.8 SEC -.----T--]
0.2
sEc

T Illt sEco[Ds

TEGEilD:
DA . OISTITCTIVE ALERTIIIG NT - REOROER TOIIE

OT - OIAT TOIIIE BT . BUSY IOIIE
CI - COIIFIRIIAIIOII I0 E AAT - AUDIELE AIERIIIIG TOIIE

RDT - RECAIL DIAL TOIIE SAAT - SPECIAL AUOISLE
I'ISC - IIISCELLAIIEOUS AIERTIIIG TOIIE

ICPT . IiITEFCEPT IOIIE AI - ATTEIIOIIIIT TRAIISFER

Figure 10-13. Call Progr€ss and Ringing Tones
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PROTOCOTS

The various protocols used in the system are list€d b€low with system application and
maximum limitations.

DCP GPP to MTDM,
GPP to DTDM,
GPP to MPDM,
GPP to 515 BCT

160 kbps* 5000 ft (1524 m)
for data
3400 ft (1036 m)
for voice

RS-232C MPDM to AP,
MPDM to 513 BCT,
MPDM to Host Computer,
AP to Data Set,
MPDM to P nter

19.2 kbps 50 tt (15.2 m)

RS-{49 LDSU to AP,
AP to AP

19.2 kbps
9.6 kbps
4.8 kbps
2.4 kbDs

200 ft (61 n)
400 lt On m)
800 ft (244 ln)

1600 ft (488 m)
SSI 500 BCT to AP,

dOo Series Printers to AP 56 kbps 5000 ft (1524 m)

BISYNC AP Line Controller to
Host Computer for
Telminal Dmulation
(9.6 kbDs)

2.4 kbps
4.8 kbps
9.6 kbps

x.25 DCIU to AP Communications
Links Between Multiple
Ak and With N€t 1000

19.2 kbps

SDCPI MPDM to AP 64 kbos r? ft (5.9 m)
RS-366 Host Computer to ACU,

AP to ACU

The DCP sends digitized voice and digital data in frames. Each frame consists of four
fields or channels. The lirst field is a unique 3-bit framing pattern (24 kbps) that defines
the flame boundary. The second field is a l-bit control or signaling chann€l (8 kbps)
betvreen the digital switch and digital data endpoint. The third and fourth fields sre two
indep€ndent information (I) channels (& kbps each).
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TRUNK SPECIFICATIONS

The specifications for the various trunk-type circuit packs are as follows:

Centml Office SN23OB

Capacity: 4 Circuits
Transmission: 1-Way In, 1-Way Out,

o. z-Way z-Wire 600 Ohms or, RC
Balance Network

Sisnaline Ground Start

Auxiliary Trunk SN291

Capacity: 4 Circuits
Transrnission: l-Way In, 1-Way Out,

or 2-Way 2-Wire
Signaling: Ground Through Separate

TiD and Rinq or 2-Wav l-Wire

Direct Inward Dialing SN232B

Capacity: 4 Cireuits
Transmission: 1-Way Incoming 600 o

or Compromise Balance for Unknown
Tip and Ring Impedance

Signaling: Hieh-Low (Detects Low
Resistance Loop Closure, R€sponds
With Batterv Reversal)

Ti€ Trunk or Attendant
SNA$B

Capacity: 4 Circuits
Transmission: 4-wire Tip and Ring
Sisnalins: E & M

Data Port Trunk sN243B

Capacity: 4 Circuits
Transmission: 2-Way Voiceband Data Over

2-wire Tip and Ring
Sionalins: Loon

DSI Trunk ANN11C

Capacity: 24 Trunks for Voice-Grad€
SeNice or 23 Trunks for Alt€rnate
Voice/Data Service Plus 1 Trunk
Used to Supervis€

Mode: Multiplexes 24 or 23 Trunks Onto
I Channel and Demultiplexes 1 Channel
into 24 or 23 Trunks

Sp€ed: Trunks at 64 kbps 1 Channel at
1.544 Mbps

Sisnalins: DS-1 Over 4-Wirc
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ANAI.OG TRANSMISSION CHARACTERISTICS

Frequency Respons€:

LO33

60 Hz
N0 Hz

300-3000 Hz
8p,mHz
3l/l0Hz

>20 dB
<5 dB
<1 dB
<1.5 dB
<3 dB

Ins€rtion Irss:

R2 I >45 dB
R.9 I >53 dB

Nois€: <20 dBrno0

Overload Level +3 dBmo

CrGstelk >?5 dB

Intermodule Distortion:

On-Premises Station to On-Premides Station
On-Premises Station to Off-Premises Strtion
Off-Premises St.tion to Off-Premiseo Station
Statiotr-toTrunk
Trunk-to-Trunk

6dB
3dB
0dB
0dB
odB

Quantization Distortion:

+2 to -30 dBmo
-40 dBno
-45 dBmo

35 dB
29 dB
%dB

Encodingcharact€listid p255

Sampling Rate: 8 kHz

Terminating Impedanc€i 600 o

Trunk Balance Impedancei 600 o or Compl€x Z (selectabl€)
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POWER CONSUMPTION, CIRCUIT BREAKER REQUIREMENTS, FI.OOR
I.OADING, AND HEAT DISSIPATION

AGPowered Syrtem:

The following table provides statistics olr the dc watt power consumption, circuit brcaker
r€quirements, weight and maximum dissipation for the vadous System 85 and related
equipment based on Price Element Code (PEC). The dc watt and BTU/Hour values provided
Ior TMS, Modul€ Contrcl, Port and Common Conttol cabinets include required cabinet and
carrier values only. Values for Port, DS-1, TMS Grortth, and Remote Module Interface
cardem are provided sepamtely. These values apply to ac-powered systems.

casNEr/
CAITIER

DC StNCtE- OOUBII- WEIGHT M X.

walts PoLE PotE (1B5.) lrulHR,
PEI lnEAXEIs ITCAKE's PEI PCI

UNIT 
'ER 

UNII PET UNII UNIT UNI'

6552-CSD Duplicated
Common Ctrl
Cabinet

6552-MCU Unduplicated
Module Ctri
Cabinet

6552-MCD Duplicat€d
Module Ctrl
Cabinet

6552-CSU

65310

65311

65340

Unduplicated
Common Ctrl
Cabinet

TMS Crowth
Ca ier

750 2110

750

?50 3525

750 4500

680

1200

370

5050

Port Cabinet
With Power

Port Cabinet
Without Power

Port Carrier

6',t0

xn

750

750

340

1900

s590

580

?80

215

340

750

750

130

r30

240

240

290

380

65941 DS-1 Carrier

6552-TMU Unduplicated
TMS Cabin€t

6552-TMD Duplicated
TMS Cabinet

65302

| 0-39



cat$d

DC 9INGIE.

Pat atE^tcts

DOUBII. WEIGHI MAI
POl: Gas.) 3tU/Hr.
O'EAI(E! PEI P'I

'Et 
UNII

40065389 Remote Mod.
Interface
Carrier

Aux. Cebinet

APl6 Cabinet

65210

cattNE /
cattlEl

ll60

65445 600

rffxl

5{X)

600

600

1360

2560

1000SMDR Cabinet 400 1

(g-Track)

* Check "AT&T-IS Price Element Manual" lor PEC-

-48 V DC Stdndby Powered Sy3tems

The following table provides information on tbe dc watt power consumption, circuit breaker
rcquirements, weight, and meximum heat dissipetion for the various System 85 and r€lat€d
equipm€nt based on Price Element Codes (PECa). The DC Watt and MU/Hour values
provided for TMS, Module Control, Port and Common Control Cabinets include required
cabinet and cauier values only. Values for Port, DS-l, TMS Growth, and Rernote Module
Interface carriers are provided separately. These values apply to -48 V dc standby powered
systems.

OC 5INGIE- DOUUE WEIGHI MAX.
warrs rorE rolE (185.) !ru/Hn,
PEr atlAr(Ers aIE (ats rEt Pat
UNI' ?Et UNII PEI UNIT UNII UNII

6552-CLU Unduplicated
common Ctrl
Cabin€t

6552-CLD Duplicated
Common Ctrl
Cabin€t

6552-MLU Unduplicated
Module Ctrl
Cabin€t

6552-MLD Duplicated
Module Ctrl
Cabinet

12U)

680

3?0

7fi 2110

?50 4200

7fi 1300

?50 2340670

65312 Port Cabinet

Port Carrier

215130

24065340

l0-{0

750

340



cAdNE /
CAIIIER

DC 5tNclt- DOUttE-
$ratts PorE roll
PEI BIEAX'Ns BIEAXETS
UNII PER UNII 

'ER 
UNII

{LBS-) BTU/HT.

UNII

65341

6552-TLU

6552-TLD

65302

DS-1 Canier

Unduplicated
TMS Cabinet

Duplicat€d
TMS Cabinet

TMS Growth
Card€r

o

2p02

380

2(n

u0

1015

1330

580

1160

?50

?50

65389 Remote Mod. 400
Int€rface
Car er

65445 Aux. Cabinet 300 1

(-48 V dc input)

65u5 Aux. Cabinet 600 1

(AC input)

* APl6 Cabinet 1000 1

(AC input)

65210 SMDR Cabin€t 400 1

(9-Track)
(AC input)

* Check "AT&T-IS Price Element Manual" Ior PEC.

500

500

1000

1360

2560

1000

600

600
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EQUIPMENT ROOM ENVIRONMENTAT CONSIDERATIONS

l.mp.roiure ond Humidity

The equipment room environment has a substantial effect on the overall op€rational
availability of any syst€m. Syst€m 85 has been designed to operate in a broad renge of
€nvironm€ntal conditions. But, to minimize downtime the equipment rcom environment
should be kept within the recomm€nded opereting tang€ shown below- Not doing so
incressB the likelihood of equipment failure and causes additional maintenance servicing
b€yond that anticipated for AT&T maintensnce contracts.

Rcconn €na.d Conthuous Opcrathg RdDge

Temperetur€: 65"F to 85'F Ambient Room Temperature
Humidity: 20% to 60% Relative Humidity

Short-Term Maximum Operational Limits:

40'F with 15% to 95% relative humidity
120'F with 157. to 34% relative humidity

Recommended continuous operating ambient temperatu.e and relative humidity must be
meintained 24 houls a day, ? days a week. Ambient temperature is determined at a distance
of 5 feet (1.5 m) above the floor after the equipment is in operation. Normally an eir-
conditioning system {'ill be required to keep th€ equipm€nt room envimnment within the
.€commended op€rating limits throughout the year. The air-conditioning system must be
able to remove the maximum amount of heat dissipated by the system-

Mcchonicql lequiremenla

H€re are some other requirements for the equipm€nt room:

. Width of doorways and stairways must be sufficient to p€rmit the movement ol
assembled €quipment frames or cabinets. Minimum width is 3 feet (0.9 m).

. Floors must be level within 1/8 of an inch (3 mm) over 8linear f€et (2.? m) and b€
free of excessive viblation.

. Cover the equipm€nt room floor with tile, linoleum, or sealer (paint) to provid€ a
durable, dust-free surface. Carpet rnay be used but should be antistatic or treated
with antistatic ch€micals.

. Walls and ceiling are to be sealed, dust-free, and of a suitable light color to eid
illumination. T\rrpentine must not be used for thinning paint or for any other
purpose in equipment arcts.

. Illuminate the equipment and attendant areas uniformly. Lighting fixtures must be
atove the maximum height of equipment and essociated cabling. And, provide
30 foot-candles 3 f€et (0.9 m) above the floor for the equipment area. The light
switch which controls Iighting for the equipm€nt area must be readily accessible.

. Fire prot€ction sprinkler heads, if installed in the equipment area, shall be arranged
to operate at 212'F or high€r temp€rature.
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. Water atrd drain pipes within the equipment ar€a must be fittrd with drip pans.

. When a standby power plant with wet storage batleries is installed, the
environmental requirements may become more shingent. Additional ventilation may
also be required in accordanc€ with national, state, and local codes.

. Equipment area floor strength must be sufficient to calry the equipment Ioads as
indicated.

Mircclloneour Rcquircmcnts

The following sre miscellaneous requirements for System 85:

. Th€ €quipm€nt area must be lree of excessive electromagnetic rsdiation emanating
from such sources as radar transmitters, Iadio communications equipmedt, X-ray
devices, nonsynchronous motors, etc. The System 85 radio frequency immunity is:

rrEQrre{cY t^tacE rrt^)(llrtt M tNttN5ttY
100 kllz to 40 MHz ? Volts per Meter
40 MHz t! 200 MHz 5 Volts pei Meter

. Copying machines must not b€ in the switching equipment area. The area allocated
to system equipment is dedicated fo! this purpose only. It is not to be used fo!
stoBge of materials or for work operations that could damage or interfere with th€
operation of digital electrodic equipm€nt.

. Secured storage for equipment shall be provided before end during installation.

. During installation, the foliowing ehall be performed:

a- Air conditioning/heating lor equipment room.

b. Access into work arer (equipment snd storage)

c. Toilet facilities for installation personnel.

. It is the customer's responsibility to provide and maintain portable fire extinguishers
p€r National Fire Protection Association (N.F.P.A), Volume No. 10.
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INSTALLING SYSTEM 85 AT CONSTRUCTION SITES

When customer premise communication systems, such as System 85, are installed on

construction sites or when construction activities take place near customer-owned or leased

switching equipment, therc is considerable risk of contaminating the equipment. This can

cause damage to the equipment, resulting in s€rvice cut delays and additional cost to the
contractors and the customer. lable l0-F specifies some of the more common contamination
hazards found on construction sites

Ideally, customer prcmise switching equipment should not be installed until all construction
activities arc compl€ted. In cases where this is unsatisfactory to the customer, equipment
installation may begin when:

1. The equipment rcom itself is complete with a prcperly filt€red, dry air supply.

2. Construction activities in the immediate surroundings (the areas adjacent to
equipment room entrances) arc complete. In the event that changes in or near the
equipment mom must be made, it is essential that the equipment already in place

b€ adequately protected.

If the equipment rcom might b€ subject to contamination, the following steps should be

taken to protect the equipment.

l. Pktstic enclosure: A temporary enclosure surrounding the equipment should be

built. Any sawing or other particle-producing activity related to this should be

done outside the equipment room. Further, if it is at all possible for wat€I to €nter
the equipment room through the roof or ceiling, a waterproof covering over the top
should be provided. Water can, and fr€quently does, travel horizontally on the
underside of a ceiling to fall on equipment not directly under th€ point of entry.
The covering must be placed with proper regard for how the wat€r is to run off.

When airbome contamination is possible, such as id the presence of welding smoke
(or any other activity that produces a visible haze in the air), the enclosure must
be completely sealed (with waterproof tape if necessary). This armngement will
prcvent airbome particles from entering the enclosure.

Il the equipment v,ill be operating, then the enclosure should be prcssu zed with
filtered dry air. The air supply should meet the rcquirements for equipment
cooling detailed in this manual. It is highly recommended that if water
contamination is possible, the equipment should be turned off to prcvent the
possibility of electrolytic corrosion.

2. Cledn up The equipment room and the exte or of the temporary enclosure should
be thoroughly cleaned b€forc it is removed. A vacuum cleaner and brushes should
be used. The vacuum cleaner should be of a typ€ that removes particles from its
airstream by both impaction and filtration. This is to prevent contamination from
rcentedng the air. If any contaminants have entered the equipment, especially
water, consult the servic€ organization.
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TABLE 1o-F. Contemidation Hazards

DANG'I IO 3(X'IPMEN'

Concret€ dust Concret€ srindins

Dust and fibers can penetrate connectors
causing:

. A..plerrtpd wear dnp fo its ahr2rivc rzlnrp

Plast€r dust Dry wall and ceiling tile
installation

Fiberglass lnsulation for walls and
ducts

Organic and Insulation, carp€t
installation, and ceiling til€
installation

. Open circuits (sometimes int€rrnittent) due
to nonconducting properties.

Rock wool Insulation
Metal particles Duct work, welding, torch

cutting, and metal work
such as filing, drilling, and
grinding

Particles arc abrasive and conducting, and can
bridge conductors to cause shorts. Iron and
steel particles are attracted to magnetic fields
and high-voltage areas. Welding is especially
hazardous because welding smoke condenses
into largc numbers of small melal spheres
which can form long filaments vrhen

Chemicals and
petrol€um
products

Leaks through roof and
broken pipes

Water ent€ring equipment usually contains
sufficient ionic compounds to cause damage by
electrolytic corrosion. Turning oll power will
halt the process until cleanup can be done.
Buildins wiring can also be affected by
el€ctrclvtic corrosion.

Flooding of surrounding

De-icing and concrete
curing

Dust in equipm€nt, in the presence of high
humidity caused by local floodin& can attract
wat€r in the air and combine with it to form
electrclytic solutions.
De-icing and concrete curing compounds can
act with water to form electrolytic aolutions.
See comments about water.

Concrete finishing Concrete linishing is typically done with acids
that can corrod€ €quipment and building
wiring.

Conbustion Combustion products can be corrosive to
eoDiDment and connectors.

Fuel storage Fuel near equipment can leave deposits on
connectors and relays. These deposits will in
time oxidize, forming a nonconductive coating
causing intermittent problems. Also, fuel
denosits attract dust.

Oil base paints Painting Vapors may cause damage to plastic and
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EQUIPMENT DESIGNATIONS, TERMINATION FIEIDS, AND REFERENCE
POINTS

Cobin.t D.tignotion ond Nombeiing

The System 85 cabin€ts fall into three categories: (a) system cabinets, (b) network cabinets,
and (c) special function cabinets.

Sytlcn Cabhalt
System csbinets are delined as TMS and duplicated common control cabin€ts. These
cabinets are assigned to module 99 and are designated as TM990l, TM9902, and CC9900.

Netv,/ork cabinets are cabinets which may be equipp€d $ith port caniers, i.e.,
nonduplicated common control, module control, and port cabinets. Th€ general format
for designating a system or a network cabin€t is:

z-letter cebin€t code
2-digit module number
2-digit cabinet number.

For example, PP0102 r€fers to a port cabinet with power (PP), in the second module
(01), and is th€ third cabinet (02) in th€ second modul€. (The code 00 refers to the first
module or cabinet.)

Spcciol Fu,rction Cobin ts

Special function cabin€ts are Auxiliary, Applications Processor, and SMDR cabinets
which are identified by their cabinet code and a 2-digit number beginning with 00 snd
incr€meDted s€quentially by on€. For example: AUX00 refers to the first Auxiliary
cabinet-

Figure 10-14 provid€s deteils on all cabinet designations and numbering.

T.itninolion Ficldr qnd R.f.r.nc. Poinl D..ignoliont

Relesse 2 of System &5 may rcquire multiple termination field reference points. This is
necessary in order to calculete accurate cabinet to termination field cable lengths. Th€
termination fields may be located on more than one wall or frame and may v|ry in
conliguration.

Terminstion fields provide acc€ss points to cross-connect trunk fecilities and external
terminal equipm€nt to System 85 interfaces. For detailed information on t€rmination fields,
refer to S€ction 3, SYSTEM HARDWARE, under SYSTEM INTERCONNECTIONS.
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SYSTT:M CABINET NIJIIIIBERIM

DIJPLICATED DIJPLICATT]D

colttoN coNTtoL cotmN CoNTR0L

'Ir,!9901

9902
cc9900
T 9901
'Illtgg02

NETI{ORK CABINET NIJI{BERII.IG

DUPLICATED DU?LICATED
c0mN coirTtol coinoN coNrrol

FIRST IODULE: cc0000
irc0001
?P0002
Pr0003

c0100
PTol0l
PPol02
Pro103

icnn00
?Tnnol
PPnno2
PTnn03

irc0000
PT000l
Pmo02
PTo003

[{c0100
?T0t0l
PPOIl)2
Prc103

i{Cnn00
PTnnol
PPnn02
PInn03

SEC0I'ID iloUJLE:

MODIJLE

SPECIAI, FUNCTION CABINET MJIIIBERING

AIIXILIARY CABINETS:

ATPLICATION PROCESSOR/

ADJUNT ($/DCIU connection) :

APPLICATION PROCXSSOR/

TERIIIML ($/o DCIU conn€ctton):
g-IT-{CR SmRi

Al,X00, Al,X0l , etc

APA00, APA0I, etc

API00, APT01, etc

sitT00

. If systeD ts configured for --{8V standby porer,
all port cabitrets are designated "PT".

LEGEND:

CC - Comon Control Cobinet
C - odule Control Cabtnet

PP. . Port Cabtnet with Power
PTl - Port Cabinet sithout Power
T . ftS Cabinet
nn ' tlodule 02 thru 30

Figure lO-14. Cabinet Numbering
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DUCT WORK AND CABI.E RUNS

Duct Work

Cables are run through two type of ducts: unshielded and shielded. tn addition, cables may
b€ run on ladd€r rsck if the standard system unshi€lded duct work does not provide the
required routing for a particular application.

shbLH (Fb, C.r,t ) ouc,

The shielded duct provides a pathway which is physically enclosed for int€rcabinet cabling.
This duct is predominantly used to route flat ribbon cabtes and other intercabinet cable;
which require external shielding for electromsgnetic compliance. This duct is also used to
route eables requirihg intercabinet cabling such as the fiber-optic cables between the TMS
and modul€ control. Th€ shielded duct is often r€ferred to as the flat cable duct.

The shielded duct runs along the top rear of the System 8E cabinets snd has vertical
extension referred to as risers or chimneys which sllow int€rnal eccess to the cabin€t
through th€ lop. Shielded duct segments are also availabl€ to provide cross-eisl€
connectivity betw€€n rows of cabinets.

Unrti.tdad (t/O) Du.rr

The unshi€lded duct provides an open trough for external cabinet-to-cabinet and cebinet-to-
termination field cabling. This duct is predominantly used to route 25-pair shielded I/O
cable betw€€n the cabinets and the termination tields. It is elso used for routing fiber-optic
cabl€s between cabinets and th€ Lightguide Communicetions Int€rface Terminat (LCIT)-for
remote modules (an access hole in the shielded duct chimney allows the fib€r-optic cable to
exit through th€ top of the cabinet and enter the unshielded duct). The unshield;d duct runs
along the top front ol the cabinets b€hind a front lacia which also is mount€d at the top
frobt of the cabinets for aesthetics. Unshielded duct segments are also available to providi
cross-aisle connectivity between rows of cabinets snd also to provid€ a cable route from the
side or rear of a cabin€t to a wall with nominal 43-inch (1.1-m) spacing. The unshi€lded duct
is more commonly referred to as th€ I/O duct.

The power duct provid€s an ac wire rac€way and required ac receptacles lor cabinet ac pow€r
and,/or utility outlets. The lower duct runs along the top .ear of th€ cabinets and is
physically mounted to the shield€d duct.

Ovct Wqk P,i.. Ehm.n, 6d. (PEq O.t('iptbat

Duct urork must be specified for the System 85 to provide the power ducts, I/O (unshielded)
ducts, and flat cable (shi€ld€d) ducts required for the system interconnections anal power
connections. The particular equipment room layout and types of csbin€ts will dictate the
quantity and type of duct work required. The following describ€s the pECs available for the
various packages of duct work.

. PEC 653?9 orders the duct work per cabinet and includes th€ power duct, I/O duct,
flat cable duct (shi€lded), and fecia required p€r cabinet. The appropriate attribute
sp€cifies the required power duct for the type of cabinet it is to be mount€d on.

. PEC 653m orders the appropriate duct work requir€d per lineup. It includes all end
caps and facia required.

. PEC 65381 orders the duct work to ext€nd the AT&T System 85 I/O cabl€ duct to the
wall. This duct is 12 inches (305 Inm) wide by 10 inches (254 mn) high. It wil
provide for a nominal 43-inch (1.1-m) distance froh the cabinet to the wall. The
appropriate attribute sp€cifies wheth€r th€ duct will €xt€nd from the r€ar of the
cabinet to the wall.
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. PEC 65382 ord€rs an adapter to ellovr a l2-inch (305-mn) wide ladder rack to
interface to the I/O cable duct- The appropriat€ attribute specifi€s wheth$ th€
interface to the ladder rack is to the teft, right, or rear of the cabinet lineup. This
interface allows one end of the ladder rack to be physically mounted to the I/O duct
on the cabinet.

. PEC 65383 od€rs the cross-aisle flat cable (shielded) duct. One is required for each
flat cable cross-aisle segment.

. PEC 653&l orders the cross-aisle I/O duct. On€ is required for each I/O cable cross-
aisle segment.

Coble Runr

The term "cable run" is intended to mean a particular run of cable, a group of cables, or
certain classification of cables run through cable duct or on the ladder rack.

The following are the various types of cable runs:

. Flat ribbon and coaxial cable runs are those runs that are restrict€d in an €l€ctrical
sense and must be routed between cabinets thmuqh the enclosed or shielded duct and
kept separate from I/O cables.

. Flat ribboD cables connect the port carrier and module control carriers and must be
routed between module control and port cabin€ts through the enclosed or shielded
duct and kept separate from I/O cables.

. Coaxial cables connect the common control to the modul€ control, TMS, and RMI
carriers. These cables are run between the respective cabinets through th€ enclosed
or shielded duct.

. Fib€r-optic cables run betw€en the module control cabinets and colocated TMS
cabinet. This type of cabl€ run is routed through the shielded ducts.

. For remote module syst€ms, fiber-optic cables run b€tween th€ TMS cabinet(s) and
LCIT and between the moduie control cabinets and LCIT (if it contains RMI packs)
at the central locale via th€ I/O duct. Also, at remote local€s, fiber-optic cables run
betwe€n the module control cabinet(s) and LCIT via the I/O duct.

. The 25-pair lin€, trunk, and miscellaneous I/O cable runs are those cables (usually
25-pair) r/hich run in the unshielded L/O duct between cabinets or to the termination
field on the I/O duct between cabinets or to the termination field on the I/O duct
and/or ladder rack.

. The minimum length of L/O cable is presently defined to be 50leet (15 m) for Release
2. Since these cabl€s are run in open or unshi€lded ducts, shielded cables are used to
minimize electromagnetic radiation. The minimum length of 50 feet is currently
r€quired to comply with FCC Part l5 rules for electromagnetic radiation. This
minimum length of shielded L/O cable is anticipated to be reduced t approximat€ly
5 feet (1.5 m) at a later date. The 5-foot minimum requires the use of ferrite cores
on internal cabinet cebles which connect to cables which leave the cabinet via the
rear-mount€d connectors and are run in the unshielded I/O duct. Unless the system
is equipped with the following versions of equipment (or later versions), the sO-foot
minimum shielded I/O cable iength applies.

Figure 10-15 specifies required intercabinet and cabinet-to-t€rmination field and LCIT
cabling. Currently, the manufactur€r is accepting equipment room floor plans for
multimodule systems to determine required cable lengths. The floor plan must be designated
with all required reference points, cable routing, and cable running distance information.
Cabling distances for single-module systen are specified via "Y600" type PECS and must b€
provided with all other hardwarc and software PECS order€d.
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Inter-Cabinet Cabltng Via Shielded Duct (Y600.FCC)

Fron Rel€rence Point To Reference Point Cable Type

Cooon Control
clDlnet

fodul€ cotrtrol
Clbinets

All - ilar. 190 ft. Coax

lst todule only - tr! 25 ft
(Note r)

1lIS Crbin€ts alt 190 ft.

Crbtnet

TllS Crbinets a Fiber

T S/RII Cabtnets ,r. 25 ft. (Note 2) Flat

0f respective mdule
only - 0ar. 25 ft.

Cabinet to Cabinet Cabling Via I/0 Duct (Y600-ICC)

Froo Reference Point To Reference Point cable Type

Colrlon Control
Crbtn€t

SilDR Cab. or LSU lhr. 200 ft. 2 ?r. Shielded

Aux Cabinet DCIU To Lads for
AP/A - ihr 50 ft. Datd cable

Xodule Control
clbinet

todule @ntrol Fron otule 0 to ilodule l.
[odul€ I to llodul€ 2, etc.
only - for rMP Dlisy Chlin

25 Pr. Shi€lded

cabinet to Temlnation Field Cabling via r/0 Duct (Y600-rclt)

Fror R€l€renc€ Point To Refer€nce Potnt Renarks Cabl€ Type

Co@n Control T.unk/Aur Field 25 ?r. Shielded

Llne Field (lbte I) 0f lst rbdule orly (Note l) 25

lbdule control
Crbin€t

Trunt/Aur Fierd Pr. Shielded

Ltn€ Fteld Ol R€specttve ilod'rl€ 2t Pr. Shielded

Port Cabtn€t
Trunk/Aur Fierd 25 Pr- Shtelded

Line Fleld 0f Resp€ctiv€ Module 25 Pr. Shlelded

Aur. Ctbinet Trunl/Aur Fi€ld 25 Pr. Shi€lded

Cabinet to LCIT Cabling Via I/0 Ihrct - ReDote Modules (Y600-ICI{)

Fron Rel€r€nc€ Poirt To Refer€nce Point Cable Type

t S C.blnet LCIT Flber

flS/R I Crbinet LCIT Fib€r

Iodule Control IrCIT rbdrle Control X/n I Packs
only rt Central Loca le i
All rt Reoote Locrle

Fiber

Notes: I - Applies to systeos $ith unduplicated comon control only.
2 - Applies to central locale with Rl{I Carriers; I/0 Bus cables are

required b€tween RllI csrriers and an associated oodule control.
Figu.e 10-15. Cabling Specifieations
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Equipment Room loyout

This part provides information on physical equipment and cabling requirements for
equipment room layouts. Refer to AT&T System 86-Equipment Room Floor Plan6
and Specificatiols Plsnning Manual (555-102-603) for a more thorough discussion on
layout and planning parameters.

Coun.r DimeBionr dnd R.quh.d C.iling Heighrr

An equipment cabinet is nominally 32.?5 inches (832 mm) wide, 24.5 inches (622 mm) deep
(rear plane to face of front door), and ?0 inches (17?8 mm) hieh (without duct work and with
leveling feet extend€d). Figure 10-16 shows the top vievr of cabinet outline dimensions
including door arcs and cabling reference point-

The preferred equipment room ceiling height is 9 feet (2.7 m). Systems configured in a
single row using standard I/O duct work to a wall require a ceiling height of 8.5 feet (2.6 rn)

[provides 11 inches (280 mm) clearance from top of duct to ceiling]. A minimum ceiling
height of 8 feet (2.4 rn) may be used but wili allow only 5 inches (12? nm) of clearance
between th€ top of the I/O duct segment to the wall and the ceiline. With an 8.5-foot (2.6-m)
c€iling height or less, ladder rack is rccommended in lieu of an L/O duct to the wall. The
bottom of the ladder rack must be 82 inches (2.1 m) from the floor to allow adequat€ head

Systems con{igured in multiple rows using cross-aisle I/O ducts and I/O duct segments to a
wall also r€quire a ceiling height of 8.5 feet (2-6 m) to prcvide an 1l-inch (280-mm) clearance
from the top of the I/O duct to the ceiling- With ceiling heights less than 8.5 feet, laddet
Iack should b€ used in lieu of I/O ducts to v,/alls andlor cross-aisle I/O duct. The bottom of
the ladder rack must be 82 inches (2.1 m) from the floor to allow adequate head clearance.

Ceiling height requirements for termination field configurations which ar€ wall- or fram€-
mount€d and associated cable runs must also be considered.

Figurc 10-17 illustrates cabinet and duct work heights.
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Cabinet Pairing and Distadce Limits:

. In an ac-powered system, cabin€t pails that share the same rectifier must be located -
side by side- Cabin€t pails that share power are:

1 Unduplicated common control and module control of the lirst module

2. Modul€ control and port without power of the same modul€

3. Port with power and port without power of the same modul€.

. Port cabinets must be within 25 cable feet (?.6 m) of their module control cabinet via
the shielded duct.

. A TMS cabinet with a Remot€ Module Interface Carier must be within 25 cable feet
of an associated Module Control Cabinet via th€ shielded duct (for I/O Bus
connection from Module CoIrtIoI Carder).

. Duplicated TMS cabinets must be adjacent to each other.

. A1l module control and TMS cabinets must be within 190 cable feet (58 m) of th€
common control cabinet via the shielded duct (except for Remote Modules).

. An auxiliary cabinet containing Local Ar€a Data Sets (LADS) for DCIU to AP
connectivity must be within 40 feet (12 n) of the common control cabinet (and also
within 40 feet of the AP) via the I/O duct.

Cabinet Lineup Constraints:

. Duct work requires that no holes be left in an equipment row; i.e., duct work cannot
span an empty space with cabin€ts on each side.

. Cabinet orientation must b€ consistent; i.e., the fronts of all cabinets will face toward
th€ same wall in single and multiple row configurations.

. A distance oI 38 inches (965 mm) is required between rows, as measured from the
front door of one row to th€ back of the next row.

. A distance of 43 inches (1.1 m) is required from the cabinet row (rcar or side) to the
vrall if I/O duct work to the wall is used. If required, a ladder rack can be provided
in va ous lengths (ll'herc duct work is not used because the cabinets are furthe. that
43 inches frcm the wall).

Note,. The height of the bottom of the I/O duct segment to the wall is
82 inches (2.1 m) from the floor and will not clear the top of wall mounted 900-
pair 100P-type columns.

. A space of 3/8 inch (10 mm) should be maintained between cabinets within a cabinet
lineup.

. Cross-aisle ducts should run in a struight line in order to minimize cable codgestion
and length.

. Shielded (flat) cross-aisle ducts should be mounted across module control cabinets,
thercby minimizing cable congestion.

. The I/O cross-aisle ducts should run near the center of the cabinet row in order to
reduce cable congestion.

. Crose-aisle I/O and shielded ducts cannot both be placed on the same cabinet.

Figures 10-18 and 10-19 illustmte the required lineup constraints for singl€-module and
multimodule systems, respectirely.
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I I. SYSTEM POWER

The equipment contain€d in System 85 switch cabinets runs off of -48vdc power. On a
systemwid€ basis, power is supplied to switch cabinets in one of two ways (but not both):

1. AC power is brought into the cabinet where it is converted to -48 V dc. AC power
is eith€r 3-phas€ 208 V ac or single-phase 240 V ac.

2. -48 V dc is brought into the cabinet from an outside dc power source. This method
is called -48 V dc Standby Power (sometimes referred to as -48 V dc input power).

Th€ rest of this section explains the power and grounding requirements for both of th€se
powering methods. AC input power and qrounding is discussed fi$t.

AC POWER AND GROUNDING

The system ac power distribution shown in Figure 1l-1 consists of:

. A main disconnect or safety switch

. An ac prot€ctor cabinet

. An ac load distribution center.

The customer or agent must make arrangements with an electrical contractor for the
purchase and installation of this €quipment and its associated wiring, with the exception of
the ac protector cabinet. The ac p.otector cabinet \r,ill be supplied by AT&T as part of the
system order; however, this cabin€t must be installed by the €lectrical contractor along with
the main disconnect switch and ac load center by the negotiated equipment-room-ready date.

After the System 85 equipment has been physically installed, the customer or agent must
also arrange for the el€ctrical contractor to wir€ and install the individual feeder circuits
from th€ ac load center to the system cabin€t and equipment receptacles.

Standby power to a Release 2, System 85 may be arranged with essential service
(engine/alternator) or with chargers, battery plants, and inverters which supply standby ac
power. [n these arrangements, th€ ac power and grounding requirements as listed in this
s€ction apply to the Syst€m 85.
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AC Power Requirement3

Dadifited,rloin B,an.h Feedet C ligutdtion

The customer or agent must prcvide a dedicated main bmnch feeder protected and supplied
according to local cod€s. A dedicated main brarch feeder is defined as one which has a
single load (i.e., System 85) connected to a power source. No other €quipment shall b€
connected to this branch. This provides isolation from €lectrically noisy or heavy variable
loads (motors, elevators, etc.) which could have an adverse impact on System 85 operation.

One of two types of ac power configurations must be used as the dedicated main branch
feeder for System 85:

fype I
3-phase grounded $Te
4 wire (plus safety ground)
120/208 v ac RMs, ! 10% @ 60Hz(! 3 Hz)

or -15% @ 60 Hz (! 0.3 Hz)

This configuration (see Figure 11-2 top) is provided by a 3-phase transformer with a
wye secondary. The 120 V ac is meaeured between the wye center tap (neutral) and
each of the thr€€ "hot" l€gs (Phas€ A, Phase B, and Phase C). The 208 V ac is
measured between any two of the three "hot" Iegs.

Type 2
Single-phase
3 wirc (plus safety ground)
120/240 v ac RMS, ! lova @ 60 Hz (! 3 Hz)

ot -L5Ea @ 60 Hz (! 0.3 Hz)

This configuration (see Figure 11-2 bottom) is provided by a center tapped transformer
secondary. The 120 V ac is measured between the center tap (neutral) and either of the
two outer "hot" Iegs (A and B). The 240 V ac is measured between the two outer "hot"
legs.
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FEEDER

TYPE 1:
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FEEOER

TYPE 2:
s rctE PHASE, 3-rrRE (PrU6 GRoUilo), 120/2{0 VAC RllS, 80 llz

lJote:
1. Crounding to b€ provided accordinS to local codes.

Figure l1-2. AC Power Configumtions

Dedico,ed *l.,in &on.h FsJer gzing

The main branch feeder current capacity tequired for the system is determined by totaling
the -48 V dc power wattage that is calculated for the system considering gro&th and
converting it to .c power using a 0.8 factor for system rectifier efficiency. The ac current
per phase is obtain€d by dividing the totsl system ac by a factor for the type power
configuration used.

Typs I
3-phase, 4-wire, grounded wye, 120lm8 V ac RMS, 60 Hz configumtion:

Total System AC Pow€r : (Total System -48 V DC Pow€r)/o.8

I (AC Amperes) : (Total System AC Power)/359.84

I : The AC Current per Phase (A, B, and C) in Amperes
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rype 2
Single-phase, s-wire, 120/208 V ac RMS, 60 Hz configuration:

Total System AC Power : (Total System -48 V dc Pov,er)/o.8

I (AC Ampercs) : (Total System AC Pow€r)/240.00

I = The AC Current per Leg (A and B) in Ampere6

,bntwiltu tlein U..o,t.ci q Safary Svir.h

This unit is to be supplied and installed according to local codes and practices by the
cuatomer or agent as part of the AC power service to the system. The nonfusible disconnect
switch provides the means to remove all power from th€ system. For safety reasons, it is
physically located in the equipment room to allovr easy access and viewing by personn€l in
the room,

A unit rated at 200 or 400 amperes per phase or one reted to match the main feeder currcnt
capacity is recommended. The siz€ should b€ determined according to local codes and
Practices.

Typical 3-pole nonfusible disconnect switches rated at 200 and 400 amperes per phas€ ar€
listed below:

TYPE RAIING ('CR PHASE) POWCR ANNAN6'/VIENT

JU-324 ITE Gould 200 AMPS 3-Phase,60 Hz, 1mlm8 V ac
JU-325 ITE Gould 400 AMPS 3-Phase,60 Hz, 120/208 V ac
GU-324 Westinghouse 200 AMPS 3-Phase,60 Hz, 120/208 V ac
GU-325 Westinghouse 400 AMPs S-Phase,60 Hz, 120/208 V ac
TGN-3324 General Electric 200 AMPS 3-Phase,60 Hz,120lm8 V ac
TGN-3325 G€neral Electric 400 AMPS 8-Phase,60 Hz, 120/208 V ac
DU-324 Square D 200 AMPS 3-Phasa,60 Hz, 120,/208 V ac
DU-325 Square D 400 AMPS 3-Phase, 60 Hz, 1201208 V ac

These units or their functiondl equiudlent ut the currcnt raling rcquirud mau be used.

Figure t1-3 shows th€ main disconnect switch connection to the ac protector cabinet for a 3-
phase power configuration, and Figure 1l-4 shows a single-phase porver configuration.

If z-pole disconnect switches arc not available for single-phase, 60-H2,120/240-V ac powet
arrangements, the above listed 3-pole disconnect switches can be used if power is applied to
Phase A and Phase B. Phase C will not have a connection.
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AC Pt$..rot Coune,

The ac protector cabinet is supplied by AT&T as part of th€ syst€m order. This cabinet is to
be installed accoding to local codes and practices by the customer or agent as part of the ac
power servic€ to the system.

The ec protector cabinet is manufactured by Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply Company to
AT&T specifications. The unit is d€signed for eith€r 3-phas€, 120l208-V ac, 4-wirc ground€d
wye or single-phas€, 1n/240-V ^c, 

3-wire, 60-Hz pow€r anangements. It is rated at
200 amperes per phase and carries UL Fil€ Nunb€r E?944(s) and part number 1455-?5. See

Fisures l1-3 and 11-4.

The physical dimensions of the cabinet ar€ 20 inch€s (508 mrn) wide, inches (610 mm) high
lfl inches (686 mm) high with mounting barsl, and ?.5 inches (191 mm) deep.

The ec protector cabinet provides the following equipment and functions:

. Lightning arrest€rs which protect the system from transients and surges caused by
lightning, induction, static, etc.

. Fuses, relays, and lamps to provide a visual indication and an alarm signal input to
the system that a lightning artester has failed or that ac power has been lost.

. A single-point ground terminal which serves as th€ single-point ground for the
coupled bonding conductor from outside plant facilities, cabinet power distribution
module ground, cabinet power distribution lightning ground, and approved grcund
refe.ence.

When lightning induced or other pow€r surg€s occur, the surge passes through a fuse to the
lightning arrester which shorts the potential to ground. After th€ surge passes, the arrester
returns to a norn:al high impedanc€ state. However, if the arrcster is overstressed, it may
remain short-circuited causiDg th€ rclat€d fuse to blow to avoid gTounding th€ phss€ lead so
the system will continue to rec€ive power. When the arrester fuse blows, an associated relay
operates to plovide a visual indication that the arrester has failed alld to also send an alalm
signal io the system alarm reporting mechanism indicating this condition so that action may
be initiated to replace the blown fuse and fail€d lightning arrester.

Replacement lightning arrestors arei Part 1ll 0-32, manufactured by Joslyn Manufacturing
and Supply Cornpany. R€placement fuses arei Bussman FNM 15; 15 A 125 V.

lf the system requi.es mor€ than 200 amper€s per phase, a second ac protector cabinet and
corresponding ac load center will be required (see Figure l1-5). The system equipment will
b€ distributed between the two ac load centers according to the dedicated main branch
feeder arrang€ment,

If a second ac protector cabinet is required on new installations, it is recomm€nded that a
single nonfusible disconnect switch rat€d at 400 amperes be used and both ac protector
cabinets b€ fed from the singl€ nonfusible disconnect switch. If it is not possible to use a
single dedicated main branch feeder, then two dedicated main branch feeders and nonfusible
disconnect ss/itches may be used.

If a s€cond ac protector cabin€t is r€quired and added to an existing system, a second
nonfusibl€ disconn€ct switch rated at 20O amperes per phase must be installed to provide
disconnect capability to the second ac prctector cabinet. It is prefeBble that both nonlusible
disconnect switch€s be powered frcm the same dedicated main branch feeder. If this is not
possible, two sepante dedicated main branch feeders may be used.
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AC l$d O'tt .ibe.ion 4 .,
This unit is to be supplied and installed according to local codes and practices by the
custom€r or agent as part of th€ ac pow€r s€rvice to the syst€m. The ac load distribution
center receives its main input power from the ac prctector cabinet (see Figures 1l-3 and 11-
4). It hous6 single-pole and double-pole circuit brcaken which provide individual feeder
circuits used to pow€I the various system cabinets and equipment.

The ac load distribution center is chosen taking into consideFtion the size and configuration
of the d€dicat€d main branch feeder, the system power rcquirements, the number of single-
pole and double'pole circuit breakers requir€d, future growth r€quirements, and local codes.

Article 384-15 of the National Elect cal Code limits the maximum numb€r of overcur.ent
devices (spac€s) in ac Ioad centers to 42 (other than those provided for the mains). Since a
single-pole circuit breaker generally requires one space and a double-pole circuit breaker
requires two spsces, the maximum number of singl€- or double-pole circuit breakers a
maximum size ac load c€nter can contain h 42 or n, respectively. Any combination of the
two, as long as the total number of spaces is not exceed€d, can be us€d. It is important to
know the maximum number of single- and double-pole circuit breakers the system requires,
plus anticipated growth, before the ac load center(s) is selected.

Typical ac load distribution centers for 3-phese, A-wire, 60-Hz,120/208-v ac-powered syst€ms
are listed below:

ITE Could GQ424B m0 AMP 24 Single-Pole or
12 Double-Pole

General Electric TIJ0420 200 AMP 30 Single-Pole or
14 Double-Pol€

ITE Gould GQ442B 200 AMP 42 Single-Pole or
20 Double-Pole

General Electric TUZ20 200 AMP 42 Singl€-Pole or
m Doubl€-Pole

The ac load d&tdbution cenler chosen shouw meet lhe specijic requiremenls of the
hBtall.atiot

The ac load distribution center shall be equipped with the quantities of single-pole and
double-pol€ circuit breakers as required.

Single-pole th€rmal magnetic breakers must. be rated m amperes and b€ capable of handling
130 amperes of inrush current for 1/2 cycle (ITE Gould QP1-Q120H typical or equival€nt).

Double-pole thermal magnetic breakers must be rated 20 amperes and be capable of
handling 200 amper€s of inrush current lor 1/2 cycle (ITE Gould QP2-Q220H typical or
equivalent).

Fcedd Circu t ,o Srrem quipm.nt

After th€ syst€m cabinets heve been installed, the customer or agent will provide feeder
circuits from the singl€-pole end double-pole circuit breakers in the ac load distribution
center to each of the system receptacl€s. System 85 equipment cabinets will be supplied with
ac power ducts attached to the top rear of the cabinets which form sn ac wireway (raceway)
on each lineup. These power ducts will be €quipped with the required receptacles to which
the feeder circuits will be t€rminated. Th€ customer or ag€nt will be required to provide

I t-to



conduit and all required wiring between the ac load distribution center and the ac power
duct wireway and rcceptacles on €ach cabinet lineup in a manner complying to locel codes
and practices. See Figurcs 11-6 and 11-?.

The type of receptacles pmvided at specific locations in the power ducts depends on type and
plac€menf of syst€m cabinets in the lineup.

Figure 11-8 provides information on th€ requir€d feeder circuit and corresponding power
receptacle suppli€d for each type of system cabinet. System utility receptacles are also
provided in th€ cabilet power ducts and should be powered by a single utility te€der and
associated breaker. The equipment mom floor plan layout will show the types and positions
of esch of the swtem cebinets along with s unique system cabiret identifier. This identifier
(e.g., MC0200, PP0102, or AUX01) will also be found on the front door of most cabineb and
should be used as the designation on the associated circuit brealer label in the ac load
distribution center.

Tha floor plan also designates the lype and plac€ment of any additional miscellan€ous
feeders and receptacles required for the system to b€ provided by the customer or agent.
These receptacles will not be provided with th€ system and arc desiglated as customer
provided.

Not€.' If local practices dictate that the receptacles supplied with the power duct
attached to the cabinets cannot be used, individual ceiling drop receptacles or floor
receptacles can be pmvided for the system csbinets by the customer or agent according
to local codes.
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SFran Cobina ond Equipm.n, Fade. Balonc.

The single-pole and double-pole fe€der circuits to system equipment should be balanced as
evenly as possible among th€ three phases of a 8-phase 1m/2p8-y ac configuration or
betwe€n the two "hot" legs of a single-phase |N/ 0-]/ ac configaration.

The system has an option for duplicating c€rtain key components such as th€ common
control processor and the Time-Multiplexed Switch (TMS). When these are duplicated, th€y
are powered by separate povrer supplies. Two receptacles will therefore be provided for th€
aeparate power supplies for a duplicated common contrcl cabinet and for the TMS cabinet.
The two feed€rs to each of thes€ cabin€ts should be placed on sepsrate phases or "hot" l€gs
for added reliability.

lnt.rnql Power Dkl.ibulion With AC Powor Soulce

Rectifiers are used to supply -48 V dc to cabinets. System 85 switch cabinets use -48 V dc to
power cooling fans, alarm panels, mini-recorders, attendant consoles, etc., and to power dc to
dc converters which provide lo\r-voltage power to circuit packs. Filtered -48 V dc is also
used to provid€ talk batt€ry for certain types of circuit pack port int€rfaces. A laminated
bus bar within each cabin€t is used to distribute -48V power to car ers and other cabinet
equipment.

Pow.. ArhiburtDn With AC Pow.t So!rc

In ac-powered systems, certain cabinet pairs can shsrc an ac distribution unit and a -48 V dc
rectifier if they are physically adjacent to each other and are associated with the same
module. The pairs are:

. Module Contrcl Cabinet and Unduplicated Common Control Cabin€t

. Module Control Cabinet and Port Cabin€t (without power)

. Port Cabinet (with power) and Port Cabin€t (without pow€r).

The cabinet without the rectilier is equipped with a dc filt€r for its internal power.
Nr:mber 4 AWG wire is used to interconnect -48 V, filtercd -48 V (talk battery), and circuit
ground between the cabinet pairs. These power connections are run b€tween cabinets in a
small power duct located near the bottom rear of the cabinets.

The duplicated common cont.ol cabinet and TMS cabinet use rectifiers for int€mal us€ only
and cannot share pow€r with an adjacent cabinet. Sinc€ the duplicated common contrcl
cabinet must provide fully independent pow€r for each common control cadier and related
equipment, it is always equipped with t\r'o r€ctifi€Is which are fed by separate ac sources.
When the TMS cabinet is equipped with one or two unduplicated carriets, it is supplied with
one rectifier fed by an ac power source; when equipped with three or four unduplicated
carriers, it is supplied with two rectifiers fed by separate ac power sources. The TMS
cabin€t is also supplied with two rcctifi€rs, fed by separate ac power sources, when it is
equipped with any number of duplicated carriers; this provid€s indep€ndent power sources
for lhe on-lin€ and off-line caniers.

Figure 1l-9 illustrates the basic cabinet power armngement for ac-powered systems and
Figures 1l-10, 11-11, and 11-12 provide detailed arrangements for each cabin€t. These
illustrations depict nominal reserve (holdover) and grounding which are the next two topics
discussed.

The J8?462A Nominal Holdover unit p.ovides battery reserve for all Release 2 System 85
common control cabinets. This unit is optionally available for TMS, Module Control, and
Po.t cabinets-
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t'lonhdl Holdove. fot Connon Contol

For unduplicat€d and duplicat€d ac-pow€red Common Control cabinets, the J87462A Nominal
Holdover unit:

. I8 alwsys included.

. Will Fovid€ at least 10 minutes holdover power to the common control. Holdover
power b€yond l0 minutes dep€nds on the number of circuit packs equipped in the
common contrcl carrier.

. Prcvents the loss of main memory cont€nts during the holdovff period. This
eliminates the need for tape reloads if &c porrer is restorcd within the holdover
p€riod.

o Allows common control €quipment such as miri-remrd€r6 and the alarm panel tD
op€rate during the holdover period.

. Requires up to 16 hours to fully recherg€ after a complete diBcharge.

Noninol Hol4owr for Othct S',titch Cdbinas

For AC power€d TMS, Module Control, and Port cabinets equipped with r€ctifi€rs, th€
J87462A Norninal Holdover unit:

r Is optionally available.

. Provid€s power lor the switch n€twork and all switch-powercd peripherals.

. Provides 3 to 5 minutes of holdove! power depending on the type and quantity of
circuit packs in th€ cabinets and the amount of traffic present du ng the holdover
period-

. Requires up to 16 hours to fully recharge after a complete discharge.
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Sy.t.m Grcunding With AC Powei

Figure 11-13 iltustntes the System 85 grounding scheme. All connections to the single_point
glound terminal on the ac prot€ctor cabin€t ftom the system equipment will be installed by

ihe System 85 installation personnel. A 6-AWC wire ground connection from this single_
point ground terminal to a customer-provid€d "Approved Ground" will be installed by the
System 85 installation personnel, the customer, or agent as requircd

The grounding scheme prcvides:

. Protection from danget of electric shock

. Protection of equipment from damage in the event of a pow€r fault to ground

. l,ow impedance path for static and surges

. A common circuit ground refer€nce to alleviat€ different ground potentials which
could adveNely impact system operation.
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An "approved ground" is an acceptable grounding medium as specified in S€ction 250-81 of
the National Elect c Code (NEC). An approved grcund may consist of any of the following:

. Grounded Building Steel-The metal frame of the building where effectively
grounded, such as with bonded joints.

. Acceptable Water Pip€ A metal pipe, not less than 1/2 inch (13 mm) in diameter,
electrically connected to a m€ta1 undergound water pipe that is in direct contact
with the earth for 10 feet (3 m) or morc. This must be elecirically continuous (or
made el€ctrically continuous by bonding around insulated joints, plastic pipe, or
plastic water metels) to a point where th€ protector ground is connected.

. Concrete-Encased Gmund An electrode encased by at least 2 inches (51 mm) of
concrete and located within and near the bottom of a concrete foundation or footing
in direct contact with earth. This must consist of at least 20 feet (6.1 m) of one or
mole steel rcinlorcing bars or rods of not less than 1/2 inch (13 mm) diameter, or at
least 2 feet (610 mm) of bare solid copper wire not smaller than No. 4 AWG.

. Ground Rine A sround ring that encircles a building or structure in direct contact
with the earth at a depth of at least 2-1/2 feet (762 mm) below the €arth's surface.
This must consist of at least 20 feet (6.1 rn) of barc copper conductor not smaller
than No. 2 AWG.

An approved floor ground in a high-rise buildins suitable for connections to the ground
terminal in the riser closet and to a system single-point ground may be any of the following:

. Grounded building steel

. Acceptable water pipe

. Power feed metallic conduit supplying panei boards on the floor

. The $ounding conductor for the secondary sid€ of the power transformer feeding the
floor

. A grounding point specifically provided in the building for this purpose.

Sysrem G.ound L.adr

The following leads are used to effectively ground System 85. These leads are required in
conjunction with the approved and single-point grounds discuss€d above and will be installed
by System 85 installation personn€l (exc€pt for grcen wire grounds in ac feeders).

Co u p led Bond ing Conductot

The coupl€d bonding conductor prcvides a connection between the system single-point
ground and the protector ground terminal for cable facilities at the building entmnce.
It is run adjacent to protected pairs in an associated cabl€. The mutual coupling
between the bonding conductor and the pairs .educes the difference in €lectrical
potential in t€rminating equipm€nt which may result frorn lightning surees. This
conductor can consist of the following:

. when pairs are run in shielded cable, the cable shield shall be used as the
coupled bonding conductor. Shield continuity must be verifi€d using a T-124,
manufactured by Wilcor Grounding Syst€ms, or equivalent.

. With inside wiring cable, the coupled bonding conductor shall consist of a
number l0 AWG wir€ that is tie-wrapped to the cable. If this is impractical, six
dedicated, good spare pairs within the cable may he used as the coupled bonding
conductor. The six spare pairs must be twisted and soldered to prevent their
use for other purposes.

A suitable connecting point (coupled bonding conductor terminal block) should be
pmvided for the connection to the system single-point ground.
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Equipnent Grcunding Conductor (Gr*n Whe)

The AC power equipment must be grounded by an equipment grounding conductor
(green wire) in compliance with NEC, Article 250-32 (1981 Edition). This ground serves
as the gre€n wire ground for th€ Syst€m 85 in accordance with NEC, Articl€s 250-42
and 250-45 and is distributed to cabinets equipped with rectifie$ via the ac f€€der
circuits.

Li shtnins Grcund (CR Dt F)

Each cabinet containing a port or DS-l carrier requires a lightning ground connection
to rcut€ lightning surges away from circuit components. A lightning ground (GRDL) is
chain-wired to each cabinet within a module. The lightning ground is wired frcm one
of the cabinets to the system single-point grcund terminal via GRDLF. Each modul€
must have a separate lightning ground connection (GRDLF) to the system single-point
ground.

r'Aodule G@rnd ( ODGRDF)

Each cabinet equipped with a rectifier requires a circuit ground connection to the
system single-point ground to ensure proper system op€ration. A circuit ground
(MODGRD) is chain-wired to eacb rectifier-equipped cabinet within each module and to
any adjacent syst€m cabinets such as the duplicated common control or TMS- The
circuit ground is wired from one of the cabin€ts to the system single,point $ound
terminal via MODGRDT. Each module must have a separate circuit grcund connection
(MODGRDF) to the system single-point ground.

lnternol Grounding Arangement Wirh AC Power Sourco

Int€rnal grounding arangements p.ovide equipm€nt pmtection from lightning surg€s, insure
prop€r system operation, and insure safety.

Th€re are four basic types ol intracabinet and intercabinet grounds used in ac-powered
systems. They are:

. Module Ground (Circuit Ground)

. Lightning cround

r Green Wire Ground

r Cabinet Bonding Ground.

These grounds are kept totally isolated from each other in the system cabinets and are
individually routed to the System Single-Point Cround at the AC Protector Cabinet wher€
they are interconn€cted. In addition to these, a digital ground (GRDD) which is tied to
circuit grcund is dist buted to port or DS-1 carriers within a cabinet to insure a low
impedance path for digital signals.

Each switch cabinet is equipped with a circuit ground block located on the dc fan
assembly. The circuit ground block is connected to the lower distribution grounds of
the cabinst bus bar. A number 6 AWC wire is used to int€rconnect the circuit ground
block of each Port Cabinet equipped with a rectifier to the circuit ground block of its
associated Module Control Cabinet. The circuit ground block of duplicated common
contml and TMS cabinets are connected via a number 6 AWG wire to the circuit
ground block of the closest module control cabinet. A number 6 AWG wire is run from
the circuit ground block of each module control cabinet to the system sinsl€,point
ground via an Electro'Magnetic Compliance (EMC) filter located in the cabinet.
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Each of these module gound connections to the system single-point ground is
designated MODGRDF (see Figurc 11-14).

Ag dl Gtound

Digital gound connections (GRDD) rcpresent four or more equally spaced number 14

AWG wire straps used to el€ctricelly interconnect adjoining or sequential car erc
within a cabinet to insure a low impedanc€ path for digital signals. The digital grounds
arc connected to the circuit ground block on the dc fan assembly (see Figure 1l-14).

Iightning Crcund

Each cabinet equipped with port or DS-l carriers has number 10 AWG wire stmps
cheined to each port or DS-l caffier from a terminal strip located in the cabinet.
?hese connections arc used to route lightning surges away trom circuit components. A
numb€r 10 AWG wir€ is chain-wir€d frcm th€ lightning ground terminal st p of one
cabinet in a module to each other cabinet associated with the module in that row. This
cabinet will have a number 10 AWG wire run from its lightning ground terminal strip
to the System Single-Point Ground via an Electro-Magnetic Compliance (EMC) filter
located in the cabinet. The cabinet equipped with this EMC filter will either be an
unduplicated common control cabinet ot Port Cabinet. lf one or more port cabinets are
locat€d cmss-aisle from their associated module control cabin€t, one of the port
cabinets must also be equipped with an EMC filter and hav€ a lightning gound
conn€ction to the system single-point ground. The lightning ground terminal stdp of
the cabidet with th€ DMC filter and lightning ground connection is chain-wired to any
other port cabinets in the row associated \rdth its module. Each of the lightning ground
connections fmm the modules to the system single-point ground is designated GRDLF
(s€e Figure 11-15).

Grccn Wirc Crcund

Each cabinet equipped with a rectifier will hav€ a green wire ground from the ac
fe€der(s) which is electrically connected to the cabinet frame. The green wire ground of
the ac feeder(s) is conn€cted to the system single-point ground bv the ac distribution
arrangement.

Ccbinet Bondins Oround

A braided strap approximat€ly 5 inches long is used to bond adjacent cabinet frames
together within a lineup (excluding Auxiliary, AP16, 385 AP, and g-track SMDR
cabinets). The bonding strap is fast€ned to the lower rear cover mounting screws. This
bonding is us€d to r€duce Electro-Magnetic Interference (EMI) radiation and
susceptibility. The Auxiliary, AP16,3B5 AP, and g-track SMDR cabinets use the grcen
wire ground of their ac feeders exclusively for their grounding arrangement and no
other grcunds or bonds are connected to them. Their ac leeders originate from the ac
distribution source for the switch cabinets.
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_48 V DC STANDBY POWER AND GROUNDING

With -48 V dc Standby Power, the System 85 switch cabinets and auxiliary cabinets
containilg -48 V dc-powered equipment are configured for 48 V dc direct input. The
cabinet rectifie. is teplaced with a dc filter and terminal st p (accessible from the back of
the cabinet) and provides a termination point for the -48 V dc cabinet feeder(s).

The auxiliary cabinets retain an ac power input configumtion in addition to the -48 V dc
input configuration for ac-powered auxiliary equipment. Other system equipment such as
the Applications Processor may also require ac power. The ac power supplied to these
cabinets may be standby ac power from an Inverter or may be a feeder from the main ac
service supplying the standby power plant. If the ac-powercd equipment is not powered
frcm th€ inverter, the units will not be operational during an ac power outage. Figure 11-16
illustrates a typical -48 V dc Standby Power arrangement.
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Figure 1l-16. Typical -48 V DC Standby Pow€r Arrangement
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-,18 V DC Stondby Powor Plont conligurolion

The Standby Power Plant consists of:

. Charg€rs-ac to dc conversion

. Battery Strings-storag€ of dc pow€r

. DC Power Board-circuit brcakels for dc feeders and ground discharg€ bar for
ground returns

. Inverters-dc to ac conversion.

The chargers are used for converting ac to dc power. The chargers are sized to supply power
to system equipment via dc feeders with additional capacity to charge a fully drained battery
st ng (usually in a 24-hour period). Reliability and rcdundancy considerations may also
impact the number and capacity of the chargers chosen. For example, if 200 amper€s must
be supplied, thre€ 10o amper€s may be provided inst€ad of a single 20o amp€re charger. If
one of the 100 ampere chargers should fail, the two remaining charges will still be capable of
satisfying th€ system power requirements without drawing on the battery strings.

The battery strings store dc power and arc sized to supply power to system equipment via dc
feeders end inverte$ foi a specified period of time. During an ac power outage, th€ charge.s
are inoperable and the battery strings supply th€ system po{,er. The battery strings ar€
usually sized to suppiy powet lot a1/2-,1-,2-, 4-, 6-, or 8-hour period, but may be engineered
for any specific period within technical limitations.

The DC Power Board is used for power distribution. The board is sized to handle the total
amount of dc power rcquired for system equipment and inverters. The sizing should also
consider the quantity and rating of circujt breakers rcquired for dc feed€rs.

Invert€rs have an ac and dc input and an ac output. If the ac input fails, it draws -48 V dc
power and converts it to ac power. Inverters are sized to supply th€ type and quantity of ac
feeders required by the system. Th€ inverters will supply an ac load distribution center
equipped with the appropriat€ circuit breakers for the system ac feeders. The numb€r and
capacity of inverters mey also be determined considering reliability and redundancy.

l'tain AC F..du size and Pow.t A.runs.m.n,

The mein ac feeder size and power arrangement is d€termined by the specific requirements
ol th€ standby power plant configured. Any ac feed€rs to System 85 equipment that will not
be provided lrom inverters should b€ consid€red \then the main ac feed€r is being sized. A
System 85 AC Protector Cabinet is not required with -48 V dc Standby Power.

-48 V DC F..dq A.dng.m.nr

After the System 85 cabinets have been installed, feed€r circuits must be run from the
single-pol€ circuit breakers and ground discharge bar in the dc power board to the
appropriate cabinets (see Figure l1-1?)-

The circuit br€3ker for each System 85 cabinet feeder should be a 3o-ampercs high inrush
curlent unit with an auxiliary alarm contact (make contact when tripped), such as AM1-
839-A-30-251 manufactured by Heinmann Electric Company.

Note,' Equipment arrangements are currently being evaluated to handle inrush
currents. Use of this breaker or its equivalent may require multiple attempts to r€s€t
it.

This circuit breaker or its equivalent is recommend€d. Power to the feeder should be
nominal -48 V dc and may range from 42.5 V dc to -52 V dc.
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A terminal strip (accessible flom the back of the SyBtem 85 cabinet) is used to t€rminat€ the
-48 V dc and ground leads of the feede! circuit. Th€ termiDal strip acc€pts up to No. 2 AWG
wir€.

The leeder must be engineered for less thaD I p€rcent voltage drop et m amperes. This can
b€ provided with No. 2 AWC wire up to s maximum of 50 feet from th€ circuit breaker to
the cabinet t€rminsl strip.

The most economical alrangement for physically running the fe€ders is to route them via a
ladder reck lrom the dc power board to the cabin€t lineups, through the I/O csble duct,
along the tops of the c.binets, and doft1l to the terninal st.ip locat€d at the back of the
csbinets. Howevet local codes and practices may dictate alternative armngemenh for
feeder distribution an(Vor demarcation point8 for the feeder.
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AC F.eder Anang.ment-Stdndby Pove.

AC feeders to auxiliary cabinets, Applications Processors, utility receptacles, and any wall-
mounted syst€m €quipment will be provided from the singl€-pole circuit breakers in the
main ac load center or the inverter AC load center when standby ac powet is required (see

Figure 11-18). The utility feeders and r€mote access data set should be powered from the
inverter ac load center. Failure to do so will impair any required maintenance activity
during an ac power outag€.

System 85 cabinets arc supplied with ac power ducts attached to the top rear of the cabinets.
They form an ac wireway (mceway) on each lineup. These power ducts will be equipped with
the required receptacles for auxiliary and AP cabinets to which their feeder circuits will be
terminated (see Figure 11-7). System 85 switch cabinets are supplied with direct dc feeders
and do not require ac feeders or receptacles in the power duct. Power ducts for the
System 85 switch cabinets arc supplied to prcvide continuity of the ac wireway for AP and
Auxiliary cabinets in the same lineup. They also provide utility receptacles at apprcximat€ly
every other cabinet position. The utility rcceptacles should be porvered from a single ac
leeder and associated circuit breaker.

Conduit and wiring must b€ run from the main ac load center andlor inverter ac load center
to the ac power duct and receptacles on each cabin€t lineup in a manner complying with
local codes and practices. Additional miscellaneous feedeN, conduit, and receptacles must
also be provided for any system equipment not contained in system cabinets (see Figure 11-
17).

Note.' If local practices dictate that the rcceptacles supplied with the power duct
attached to the cabinets cannot be us€d, individual ceiling drop or floor receptacles may
be us€d.
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lnt..nol Pow.r DitLibu on With -48 V DC Srqndby Pow..
Syst€m 85 switch cabinets use -48 V dc to power cooling lens, alarm panels, mini-remrders,
att€ndant consoles, etc., and to power dc to dc conv€rters which provid€ low-voltag€ power to
circuit packs. Filtered -48 V dc is also used to provide talk battery for certain types of
circuit pack port inte aces. A larninated bus bar within each cabinet is used to distribute
-d8 V power to calriers and other cabinet equipment.

P.w.r Dirniberion Wth -4A V DC Powe. SooH

In -48 V dc powered systems, each switch cabinet receiv€s prower individually and is
equipped with a DC Frame Filter and terminal strip to terminat€ the -48 V dc feeder(s).
Cabinets ar€ not paircd to share power. The -48 V dc f€€ders sre f€d from a Standby Power
Plant which provides holdover power. Battery reserve units ar€ not equipped in any of the
switch cabinets.

The unduplicated cornmon control cabinet rec€ives two feeders, one for the common control
carder and relat€d equipment and one for port or DS-1 carriers located in the cabinet. The
duplicated common control cabinet receives two feed€N to l,rovid€ fully independent pow€r
for esch common control carrier and r€lated equipment. The TMS cabinet rec€ives two
feed€rs of which only one is required il only one or two unduplicated carri€rs are equipped.

Figure 11-19 illustrates th€ basic cabinet power errang€ment for -48 V powered systems and
Figurcs 1l-m, 11-21, and 1l-22 prcvide detailed arrangem€nts for each cabinet.

Figlre 11.10, Typical Cabinet Power Adangements for -48 V DC Powered Syst€m
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sy.tem Grounding Wirh -48 V DC Stdndby Power

Figure 11-23 iuustrates th€ System 85 groundilg scheme for -48 V dc standby powered
systems. The ground discharg€ bar in the dc pow€r board serves as th€ System 85 single-
point ground. A No. 6 AWG wire ground connection must be provided from the ground
discharge bar to an approved ground.

The grounding sch€me provides:

. Protection from darger of el€ctrical shock

. Prct€ction of equipm€nt from damag€ in th€ event of a pow€r fault to qround

. A low impedance path for static and surges

. A common circuit ground reference to alleviate different ground pot€ntials which
could advers€ly impact syst€m operation.

An "approv€d ground" is an acc€ptable grounding medium as specified in Section 250-81 of
the National Electric Code (NEC). An approved ground may consist of any of the following:

. Grounded Building Steel-The metal frame of the building where effectiv€ly
grcunded, such as with bonded joints.

. Acceptable Water Pipe-A metal pipe, not less than 1/2 inch (13 mm) in diamet€r,
elechically connected to a metal underglound water pipe that is in direcl contact
with th€ earth for 10 feet (3 m) or mor€. This must be electrically continuous (or
made €lectrically continuous by bonding around insulated joints, plastic pipe, or
plastic water meters) to a point where th€ prot€ctor ground is connected.

. Concrete-Encased Ground-An electrode encased by at least 2 inches (51 mrn) of
concrete and located within and n€ar the bottom of a concrete foundation or footing
in dircct contact with earth. This must consist of at least 20 feet (6.1 m) ol one or
more steel reirforcing bars or rods of not l€ss than 1/2 inch (13 mm) diameter, or at
least 2 feet (610 mm) of bare 6olid copper wire not smaller than No. 4 AWG.

. Ground Ring-A ground ring that encircl€s a building or structure in dir€ct contact
with the earth at a depth of at le Et 2-1/2leet (762 mm) below the earth's surface.
This must consist of at least m feet (6.1 m) ol bare copper conductor not smaller
thrn No. 2 AIVG-
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Figure 1l-23. Grounding Arrangement for -48 V DC Powered System

An approved floor ground in a high-rise building suitable for connections to the ground
terminal in the riser closet and to a system single-point grcund may be any of the following:

. Grounded building steel

. Acceptable water pipe

. Power-feed metallic conduit supplying panel boards on the floor

. The grounding conductor for the secondary side of the power transformer feeding the
floor

. A srounding point specifically provided in the building for this purpose.
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Sy.t. Grou.d ted.
The following leads are used to effectively ground System 85. These leads arc rcquired in
conjunction with the apprcved and single-point grounds discussed above and will be installed
by System 85 installation personnel (with the exception of green wire grounds in ac feeders).

Coupled Bonding Conductor

The coupled bonding conductor prcvides a conn€ction between the system single-point
ground and th€ protector ground terminal for cable facilities at the building entrance.
It is run adjacent to protected pails in an associated cable. The mutual coupling
between the bonding conductor and the pairs reduces the difference in elect?ical
potential in terminating €quipment which may rcsult from lightning surges. This
conductor can consist of the following:

. When pairs are run in shielded cable, the cable shield shall be used as the
coupled bonding conducior. Shield continuity must be verified using a T-124,
manufactured by Wiicor Grounding Systems, or equivalent.

. With inside wiring cable, the coupled bonding conductor shall consist of a No. 10

AWG wire tbat is tie-wrapped to th€ cable. If this is impractical, six dedicated,
good spare pairs within th€ cabl€ may be used as the coupled bonding conductor.
The six spare pairs must be twisted and soldered to prevent their use for other
purposes.

A suitable connecting point (coupled bonding conductor terminal block) should be
provided for the connection to the system single-point ground.

Equipnent Grounding Conductot (Grcen Wire)

the ac power equipment must be grounded by an equipm€nt grounding conductor
(green wirc) in compliance with NEC, Article 250'32 (1981 Edition). This gound seru€s
as the green wirc ground for the System 85 in accodance with NEC, Articles 250-42
and 250-45 and is distdbuted to cabinets equipped with rectifiem via the ac feeder
circuits.

Lis htnins Grcun d (GR D IF)

Each cabinet containing a port or DS-1 carrier tequires a lightning eround connection
to route lightning surges away fmm circuit components. A lightning ground (GRDL) is
chain-wired to each cabinet withir a module. Then the lightning ground is wired from
one of the cabinets to the system singl€-point ground terminal via GRDLF. Each
module must have a separate lightning ground connection (GRDLF) to the system
single-point glound-

Frdne Grcund (FRGRD)

Each cabinet which does not use an ac feede. requires a cabin€t frame ground
connection for safety precautions from shock hazards. A frame ground wire is tied to
each non-ac powered cabinet in a lineup and to a No.2 AWG wire which is terminated
to the single-point ground terminal. Each cabinet lineup rcquires a separat€ frame
ground connection to th€ system single_point ground.

Grounding A cngemen, With - 48 v DC Povd Sout e

There are thrce basic types of intracabinet and intercabinet grounds used in -48vdc
powered systems. They are:

. Equalizing Ground (Circuit Grcund)

. Lightning Ground

. Fmme Gmund
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These grounds are kept totally isolated lrom €ach other in the syst€m cabinets and arc
individually routed to the ground discharge bar on the Standby Powe. Plant DC Power
Board which serv€s as the system single-point ground. In addition to these, a digital ground
which is tied to circuit ground is distributed to port or DS-1 car ers within a cabin€t to
insure a low impedance path for digital signals.

Equalizins Grcund

Each switch cabinet is equipped with a circuit ground block located on the dc fan assembly.
The circuit ground block is connected to the power distribution grounds of the cabinet bus
bar and to the ground(s) of -48 V dc feeders powering the cabinet. The ground leads of the
-48 V dc feeders originate from the ground discharge bar (system single-point ground) in the
dc power board of the standby power plant. A No. 4 AWG wire is run frorn the circuit
ground block in the module control cabinet to the circuit ground block in each cabinet
containing port or DS-1 carriers associeted with that module. This is used to equalize the
circuit ground potentials of cabinets within a module. The equalizing ground is not required
for TMS or duplicat€d common control cabinets (see Figure 1l-Z).
Agiral G.ound

Digital ground connections (GRDD) repres€nt four equally spac€d No. 14 AWG wire straps
used to €lectrically interconnect adjoining or sequential carrieN with a cabinet to insure a
low impedance path for digital signals. The digital grounds are connected to the circuit
ground block on the dc fan assembly (see Figure 11-24).

Lishtnins Oround

Each cabinet €quipped with port or DS-l carriers has No. l0 AWG wire straps chained to
each port or DS-l carrier from a terminal strip located jn the cabinet. These connections are
used to route lightning surges away from circuit components. A No. 10 AWG wire is chain-
wired lrom the lightning ground terminal strip of one cabinet in a module to each other
cabinet associated with the module in that row. This cabinet will have a No. l0 AWG \rire
run from its lightning ground terminal strip back to the System Single-Point Ground via an
Electro-Magnetic Compiiance (EMC) filter located in the cabinet. The cabinet equipped with
this EMC lilter will either be an unduplicated common control cabinet or Port Cabinet. If
one or more port cabinets are locat€d cross-aisl€ from their associat€d modul€ control
cabinet, one of the port cabinets must also be equipped with an EMC filter and have a
lightning ground connection to the system single-point ground. The lightning ground
terminal strip of the cabinet with the EMC filter and lightning ground connection is chain-
wired to any other port cabinets in the row associated with its module. Each of the
lightning ground connections from the modules to the system single-point ground is
desisnated GRDLF.
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r2. UPGRADES (TO R2V3)

A System 85 upgrade is the process of transforming the hardware and software of a
prcviously install€d system to that of a later vemion. This is performed vhen increased call
processing demands, need for greater feature capabilities, and other changes in customer
requirements justify such an action. Upgrades from System 85 Release 1 (R1); Release 2,

Version I (R2V1); or Release 2, Version 2 (R2V2) to Release 2, Version 3 (R2vg) are
supported with minimal hardware/software changes.

FI.OOR PI.AN

The floor plan ensures that all system components will be located according to agreements
made with the customer. It is used as a site insp€ction guid€ to €nsure that customer-
prcvided elect cal and mechanical facilities are corrcct, agreeing with plant requirements
and electrical codes, b€fore installation.

Appropdate floor plan modifications are performed according to the typ€ and extent of
system upgrade. The floor plan is revised when additional cabinets are r€quired for th€
up$ade. These cabinets are installed at the most convenient positions within the cabinet
lineup (including rcquir€d power, cabling, and ductwork modifications), in accordance with
the proper configuration gidelines. I{ an additional common control cabinet is required, it
must be located rvithin 200 cable feet of the module control cabinet(s).

SOFTWARE TRANSI.ATIONS

Translation recovery is the process of removing tmnslation data from an existing tape
cartridge for transfer onto a new tape cartridge containing a new program generic andlor
configuration. To prepare a new tape for the upgraded system, the translation data must be
stdpp€d from the previous system tape through the r€covery process. The sttipped data is
modified to reflect hardwarc rcarrangem€nts required lor the upgraded configuration.
Additionallv. new translation data or added hardware items must be add€d to the
translation database. This database, composed of three items (recovery from previous
system, modifications or rearrangements, and new additions), is used to gen€rat€ the
upgraded syst€m tape.

Appropriate translation recovery procedures are performed according to the type and extent
of system upgrade. A copy of the currcnt software tape is sent to AT&T, where the
translations are extracted and loaded onto a tape with R2Vg software programs.

In most instances, additional memory is required to upgrad€ to the R2VB system. An R2V3
system will require 4 to 8 megawords of memory p€r common control, depending on the
conliguration of terminals, trunks, and features sp€cified.
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RI TO R2V3 UPGRADES

Ordering and implementing procedures for an upgrade from R1 to R2Vg are essentially
unchanged from the R1-to'R2 procedures previously described under UPGRADE PLANS in
Referetrce Manual-AT&T System 85 (R2Vl/V2)-System Description (999-?00-
006IS, Issue 1). However, additional memory is requircd to upgrade to the R2Vg system. The
lollowing guidelines apply in this case:

. If upgrading from an unduplicated Rl to an unduplicated R2V3 system, eight 1-
megaword memory circuit packs (TN392C) must be ordered (maximum
configuration).

. If upgrading frcm an unduplicat€d R1 to a duplicated R2V3 system, sixteen l-
m€gaword memory circuit packs must be ordered (maximum configuration).

. If upgrading {rom a duplicated Rl to a duplicated R2Vg system, sixteen l-megaword
memory circuit packs must be ordered (maximum configuration).

For more d€tailed information on Rl-to-R2 upgrades, refer to Service Manual-AT&T
System 86-In-Service System Upgredes (555-101-11lIS).

R2Vl ro R2V3 UPGRADES

To upgrade from R2V1 to R2VB (maximum configuration), the following guidelines applyl

. If th€ R2V1 common control is unduplicated, six l-m€gaword m€mory circuit packs
must be ordered.

. If the R2Vl common control is duplicated, twelv€ l-megaword memory circuit packs
must be order€d.

R2V2 TO R2V3 UPGRADES

To upgrade from R2V2 to R2V3 (maximum configuration), the following guidelines apply:

. If the R2V2 common control is unduplicated, four l-megaword memory circuit packs
must be ordered.

. If the R2V2 common control is duplicated, eight 1-megaword memory circuit packs
must be ord€red.
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t3. PRTCE ETEMENI CODE (pEC) DESCR|PTIONS

Thie section lists price eleme[t cod€s in two formats. The first format groups PECg, slonS
with a brief equipment description, into hardware and software groups. The second format
lists price elom€Dt codes in numerical order, along with its official titlo and o basic
d€scription for each. The .'AT&T-IS Price Element Manual" should be consulted for morc
detailed descriptions of each PEC.

PEG BY EOUIPMENT TYPE

Softworo

tac

125ZAVN
r252-DCS
1252-ETN
1252-ET3
1252-MP1
1:62-MP3
1252-RS2
1252-RS3
t2lt2-vs2
1252-US3

&5:126

65364
65365
65366
65369
6511.!0

oclc$tfld{

R2 AUTOVON
RZ Distributed Comm. System
R2V1 & R2V2 EIec. Tendem Nt\,rk.
R2V3 Electronic Tandem Netwolk
R2V1 & R2v2 Multipremises
R2V3 Multiprernis€g
R2V2 SFtem Software
R2V3 System Software
B2V2 Upgrade Soft*'.re
R2V3 Upgrade Software
Switch Software Tape
Uf'grade Tape Rl to R2
Additional Software CSDS
Customized Tape and CSDs for rnajor additions
Phase 2 Software Tape lor R2V2 & R2V3
DCS Software Activation
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C.dbin.t.

rcc DEgarltllot{

6552-CC2 Unduplicated Common Control Cabinet with OLS Power supply
6552-CLD Duplicated Common Control Cabinet with -48 V dc input
6552-CLU Unduplicat€d Common Control Cabinet with -48 V dc input
655?CSD Duplicated Common Control Cabinet
6552-CSU Unduplicated Common Contml Cabinet
6552-MCD Module Control Cabinet with Duplicated Module Controls
65t2jUCU Module Control Cabin€t with Unduplicat€d Module Controls
6fl52-fifD Module Control Cabinet with Duplicated Module controls & -48 v dc

--__, 
.rnpur

6552-MLU Module Contrcl Cabinet with Unduplicated Modul€ Controls &
-48 V dc Input

6552-RLC Remote Module Cabinet with -48 V dc Input
Ud552-RMC Remote Module Cabinet

6552-TLD TMS Cabin€t *ith Duplicated TMS controls & -48 V dc Input
6552-TLU TMS Cabinet with Unduplicated TMS controls & -48 V dc Input
6552-TMD TMS Cabinet with Duplicated TMS controls
6552-TMU TMS Cabinet with Unduplicated TMS controls

65209 RS232 Di&ct Output SMDR Cabinet
65210 g-Tfeck SMDR Cabinet
65310 Port Cabinet \r'ith po\r'er (rectifier)
-65311 Port Cabinet without Dower (no rectifier)

(6TEi?) Port cabiner with -48'v dc Inpui\
tltrtf, luxiliarr Cabinet
6tt62 Module Control Cabinet with Duplicated Module Controls and OLS

Power Supply
65463 Module Control Cabinet with Unduplicated Module Controls and OLS

Power Supply
654?0 Pott Cabinet with pow€r (OLS power supply)

icrdcrr

PEC OLCllPtlON

65302 TMS Growth Canier
65340 Port Carder
65341 DS-l Carrier
65363 Additional Module Control Carrier
65389 Remote Modul€ Interlace Carrier
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tin. Port Circuil Pqck.

tlc nBt€rlPloN

65103 Hyb d Line-SN B
65104 DigitalLine-SNfloB
65343 7$3/?$5Line-ANNl?B
65346 AnslogLine-SN228B
6534? AnologLine-SN22gB
65392 ADU/EIA-SN238

Irunl Porr Clrcuit Pq.lr

tEc DEcrllatox

65110 CO Tnr* Irterlace-SN230B
65U1 DID Trunk Interface- SN232B
65113 AuxiliaryTrunklntelface-SN2g1
654m DS-1 Disital Trunk-ANNUC
65,125 Tieloonsole,/RlT (E&M)-SN233C

F.otul€-Reloled Circuil Pock3

Cornmon Control

DaSCrDnON

Touch-Tone Receiver-SNzsl
Touch-To!€ Send€r-SN252
Contact lnterface - SN241
Cohputar Port Interface-SNzl3B
Attendsnt Conlerence - SN254
AIOD Transmitter-SN244B
Auxili8ry Tones-SN253C
Data Tone Det€ctor-SN255
ATMS Interface-SN261B

Cl.GUit Po.k5 ond Equipncnl

DE CTDI|oT

Cache Memory-TN369
1-Megaword Memory-TN3g2o
4-MEz Channels-TN{02
Peripheral Interlace-TN4o3
DCIU-TN4O5, TN4O6, & UN156

tEc

65123
€5]24
65202
65204
55205
65344
65345
65348
65390

tcc

65820
663n
65323
65324
&53%

t33



lliS Circoit Poc&r ond Equipm.nl

ttc D€tcrDlloN

65301 AdditionalTMSRectifier*384A
65303 ExternalClockS]'nch-IN46il
65305 TMSMultiplexer-TN4?o
65306 TMS Module Int€rfece-TN48o
65$7 Duplication,/Update Chennel-TNs3o

Modulc Control Gircuit Pa.k. ond Equipm.nt

tac ocaclltflot{

65120 Port Dats Store-TN44oB
65121 I/O Bus Interface -TN400B6583:l Extern8lClockSynch.-TN463
65334 Module Control to TMS-TN441 & TN481
65385 Modul€ Control Power Pack-4g4CA
6539G Modul€Clock-TN460C
65450 Module Processor Upgrade Kit

Rrmota Modul. Citcuit Pockr ond Equipmcnt

tl< oBlcflPtloN

65386 RemoteModulelnterface-R€mote
65388 Remote Module Interface-Dup. R€mot€
65395 Rem. Mod. Int -for MCO st Centrsl
65396 Rem. Mod. Int.-for MCI at Centrel

R.mot. Groep Equipm.nt

tlc oEtcflrrpN

65410 Remote Group Housing
6 11 Remote Grcup Interface-Remote
6S12 Remote Group Inte ac€-Cenhal
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Nominql Hddcwr Equipmcnr (18746.2A1

ttc

65349
65350
65351

65353
65472

D€rcirI'O'{

Nominel Batt€ry Reserve-TMs Cabin€t
Nominal Batt€ry Reserve-Mod. Cont, Cab.
Nominal Battery R€serve-Port Cobinet
Batt€ry Packs
Critical Battery Backup (Not part of J87462)

Atl.Ddont ccntola Equipmenl

tlc D€lcrltrlol{

65358 Basic Console
66359 Comole with 18{n DXS/BLF
6 30 Consol€ Repeater fot Off_Prem. Protection
65431 Consol€ Rep€ater w,/Range Ext.-5000 Ft
65432 Consol€ Repeater w/Range Ext.-8000 Ft
65488 Conaole Repeater dRang€ Ext.-11000 Ft.

Auxiliory Equipmcnt

rcc D6ctlrrlox
64102 609A TrsDsler Patrel
6Sn4 Additional AC Poc,er
652$ Voice Switrh Gain and E&M Carrier
6581 Voice Switch Gain CkL Pack-VFR-5o5o
65234 Auxiliary Mounting Panel
65235 36A Coupl$ with Power
6523? Radio Paging Intelface
65241 RecordedTelephoneDictation
65246 Genenl Purpose Trunk Interconnect
65252 Emeryency Translet Pan€l
65254 Cabl€ Irom DCIU to LADS
65255 E&M Converter Circuit Pack
65 ? Additional Dsta S€t Cable6
65210 Recorded Announcement Unit
653?3 Smatl Inttrconnect Panel
653?4 Large Intalconnect Panel
6 1l5 Aur. Misc. Mountings
65394 ISN Concentrator Interface
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Duc Wo*

rtc 06cdPllot{
65379 Duct Per Cabinet
65380 Duct Per Lineup
65381 Duct I/O to Wall
65382 Duct I/O Interface to Ladder Rack
65983 Duct X-Aisle Flat
65384 Duct X-Aisle I/O

lAircclloneour

Pac Dlsc PnoN

65Z8 ETN Per Trunk Circuit Pack Administation
65 4 ETN Remote Access
65253 AC Prctector Cabinet
65258 Additional I/O Cable-SN Pack in D$l Calrier
65 9 Cable-DCIU to (M)PDM
65efl Additional DS-l Sync. Csble
65264 Additioml Extender Cable for Addine RMI pack.
65265 Cable, 4-MHz-Common Contlol to Module Control
65360 Proc. Upgrade-U/U Rl to R2
65361 Proc. Upgrade-U/D Rl to R2
65362 P!oc. Upgrade-D,/D R1 to R2
65464 UpgradeTape-RzV2
65465 UpgredeTape-R2Vg
6tt?3 Additional OLS Power Supply
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NUA ERICAL tlSTlNG OF PBCc

rft lxD D6cttnoit

1252-AVN AUTOVON:
Charge for AUTOVON syrtem software.

I252-DCS DIST COMMUN SYS.R*
Charge for DCS sofiware.

I%2-B[N ELEC TANDM NTWK-R*
Charge for BfN software-R2vl and R2V2.

1%2.8T3 ELEC TANDM NTWK-R2V3:
Charge for ETN software-R2V3.

1%2.MP1 MULTIPREMISES.R2:
Charge for rnultipremise (mein/setellite) softwar€-R2V1 and R2V2.

r252.MP3 MULTIPREMISES-R2V8:
Charge for multipremis€s (main/satellit€) softwar€ -R2V3.

I252-RS2 SYSTEMSOF'TWARE.R2V?
Charge for basic/required sy3tem softwar€-R2V2.

r252-RS3 SYSTEMSOFTWARE.R2Vs:
Chcrge for basic/requircd system softwarc-R2v3.

I252-US2 UPCRADE SFWR TO R2V2.
Charge for R2V2 upgrade softwarc.

r252-US3 UPCRADE SFWR TO R2V3:
Charge for RZVS upgrade software.

6552-CC2 SYS 85 COM C'IL W,/SMT
Provides J58886J R2 common control cabi[et, wirin& cables, alarm
panel, common contrcl carri€r, basic circuit packs, etc.; aFanged for
ac input power. This PEC includes an OLS power supply.

6552.CLD SYS 85 DUP WSMT.LT:
Provid$ J58886K R2 duplicated common control carrier, wiring,
cables, basic circuit packs, etc.; arranged lor ac input power.

6552.CLU SYS 85 COMM WSMT.LT:
Provid$ J58886J R2 common control cabinet, common control carrier,
basic circuit packs, wiring, csbles, alarm psnel, etc.; arranged for
-48 V dc input pow€r.
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tlc fllE AND DESCNPflON

6552-CSD SYS 85 DUP CTL W/SMT:
Pmvides J58886K R2 duplicated common control cabin€t, vriring,
cables, alarm pan€ls, two common control carrierc, basic circuit
packs, etc.: arrang€d for ac input power.

6552-CSU SYS 85 W,/SMT:
Provides J58886J R2 common control cabin€t, wiring, cabl€s, alarm
panel, common contlol carrier, basic circuit packs, etc.; arranged for
ac input pow€r.

6552.MCD MOD CTL DUPLICATED:
Provides J58886B R2 module contrcl cabinet, two module control
car €rs, wiring, cables, basic circuit packs, etc.; arranged for ac input
power.

6552-MCU MODULE CTL CABINET:
Provides J588868 R2 module control cabinet, module control carrier,
basic circuit packs, wiring, cables, etc.; arranged for ac input power.

6552.MLD MOD CTL DUP.LT
Provides J588868 R2 module control cabinet, two module control
ca$iers, basic circuit packs, wiring cables, etc.; arranged for 48 V dc
input power,

6552.MLU MODULECTL-LT:
Prcvides J58886B R2 module conhol cabinet, module control callier,
basic circuit packs, wi ng, cables, etc.; arranged for -48 V dc input
power.

6552-RLC REM MOD CABINET-LT:
Provides J588868 R2 module control cabinet, module control carrier,
basie circuit packs, remote module interface circuit, LCIT and
associated interconnections, wiring, cabl€s, etc.; arrang€d for 48 V dc
input power.

6552-RMC REM MOD CABINET:
Provides J58886B R2 module control cabinet, module control carrier,
basic circuit packs, remote module interface circuit, LCIT and
associated interconnections, wiring, cables, etc.; armng€d for ac input
power.

6552-T,D TMS CTL DUP-LT:
Provides J58886F R2 duplicated TMS cabinet, two TMS control
ca$iers, basic circuit packs, wiring, cables, etc.; arranged for -48 V dc
input power.
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tEc llnE tr'D DElcrttltot{

655?TLU TMS CONTROLL:T
Provide6 J58886F R2 TMS cabinet, TMS control canier, basic circuit
packs, wiring cabl€s, etc.; arranged lor -48 V dc input power.

6552-TMD TMS DUP CTL CABINET:
Provides J58886F R2 duplicalcd TMS cabinel two TMS cotrtrol
csni€rs, basic circuit packs, ririn& cebles, etc.; arrang€d for ac iBput
p0wer.

6552.TMU TMS CONTBOL CABINET:
Provides J58886F RZ TMS crbinet, TMS cotrtrol csmi€r, basic circuit
peckg, wirin& cables, etc.; arrang€d for ac input power.

65103 HYBRIDINTERFACE:
SN224B provides four hybrid voice ports lor hyb d voice terminalg
such as the ?2O0H Seri€s.

651M DIGITALINTERFACE:
SNZ?0B provid€s four digital voice/dats ports for digibl voic€
terminals, dsta modules, and integrsted voice/data terminals.

65110 CO TRI'NK INTERFACE:
SN230B provides four trunk porh for CO, FX, and WATS.

651T1 DID TRUN( INTERFACE:
SN232B provid€s lour trunk ports for DID.

65113 AUX TRIJNK INTERFACE:
SN231 provides four trunk ports for auxiliary equipment.

65120 PORT DATA STORE:
TN440B provides PDS for module control to each two port calriers.

65121 ADDL MODULE CTL ITFC:
TN400B provides L/O bulfer interfece for modul€ control to each four
Dort ca.rieB.

65123 1T RECEIVER PACK:
SN251 provide four touch-tone receiver circuits.

651% fT SENDER PACK:
SN252 provides four touch-tone send€r circuits.

65202 CAS,/UCD INDICATOR IF:
SN241 plovides eight contact interfac€ circuits for UCD/EUCD/ACD
and CAS.
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PEC TIYIE AND DEgC 
'TloN

65204 COMPUTER PORT INTERFACE:
SN243B provides four trunk-type external computer ports.

65205 ATID CONF 6-PORT:
SN254 provides 6-port attendant conference circuit.

65209 SMDR W,/RS232 OUTPUT:
J59209A RS-232C SMDR direct output cabinet, SMDR dir€ct output
carier and circuit packs, and all other required equipment.

652T0 SMDR W,/g.TRACK OUTPUT:
J58886H g-tmck SMDR Cabinet, SMDR carrier and circuit packs, and
all other rcquired equipment.

65N,4 ADDL AC DISTR]BUTION
Prcvides six additional ac outlets for auxiliarv cabinet.

65230 V.S.G. CARRIER:
Inrain Mfg.460054L (comcode 402984231) provides housing for 19
V.S.C. packs or E&M conveners.

65231 V.S.G. PACK:
Lorain CP VFR-5050 (comcode 40m86079) provides voice switched
gain circuit.

65234 AUX MOUNTING PANEL:
Provides 4-inch or l1-inch foam mounting panels for auxiliary
cabinet.

65235 36A COUPLER W,/POWER:
36A Voice Coupld and, 2012D provides int€rface from common
equipment to unregistered customer-provided auxiliary equipment.

65237 RADIO PG INT.TT:
J58824CD prcvides radio paging intedace. Touch-ton€ withouf
conversion.

65241 RECORD TEL DICTATION:
J588278 prcvides recorded telephone dictation interface.

65243 ETN PER TRK CKT PACK:
No material. Prcvides billing for ETN.
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65%4 ETN-RDMOTEACCESS:
Teitone M106 remote access unit provides ETN access lor remot€
t€sting.

652,16 GEN PURPOSE TRK I,/C:
J53050F provide6 trunk int€rface to customer-provided equipm€nt.

65253 AC PROTECTOR CABINET:
JOSLYN 1455-?5 prot€ctor cabinet provides ac protection for
System 85.

66254 CABLE LADS TO S85/AP:
EDIE434-11 provides cabl€ to connect Iocal area dab set to DCIU.

65255 E&M CONVERTERS:
Astro Endyne E&MC 11625-1-f provides four E&M circuits for
conn€ction betvreen colocated PBX systems.

6525? ADDL DATA SET CABLES:
ED1E434-11 provid€s data csbles to connect e second 212AR data set
for custom€r Remote Interface access,

65258 ADDL I,/O CABLE:
EDIE134-11 provides I/O cables to connect an SN-coded circuit pack
in a DS-1 carrier.

65259 CABLE DCIU TO PDM:
ED1E434-11 provides cables to connect the DCIU to an (M)PDM for
AUDIX.

6526T ADDL DSl SYNC CABLE:
ED1E434-11 provides additional DS-1 cable.

65264 ADDL EXTENDER CABLE:
ED1E434-11 provides cabl€s for adding remote module int€ ace.

65265 CCIMC CABLE
ED1E434-11 Group &l providB 4-MHz cable for connecting the
Common Control to th€ Modul€ Control.

65270 RECORD ANN-BASIC UN:
Cook El€ctric Announcement Unit (213300-2301611) and ac converter
(213288) provides singl€-chsnnel ennouncement.

65301 TMSRECTIFIER-ADD:
Provides additional 334A rectifier for TMS cebinet.
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65302 TMS GROWTH CARRIE&
J58886C plovides TMS Fowth carrier, bssic circuit packs, wiring,
cabling, etc.

65303 TMS EXT CLOCK SYNCH:
TN469 synchlonizes tls system clock with digital faciliti€s.

65305 TMS MULTIPLEXER
TN4?0 provides portion of TMS fabric.

65306 TMS MODULE INTERFACE:
TN480 int€rfaces the TMS to module controls.

65$? TMS DUPLICATION BDS:
Two TN530r provide link between duplicated TMS control cerriers.

65310 PORT CABINET W,/PWR:
J58886C pori cabinet and basic equipment; arranged for ac input
lon/er.

65311 PORT CABINET w/O PWR:
J58886C port cabinet snd basic equipment; arranged for dc input
power from adjacent cabinet.

6$T2 PORT CABINET-LT:
J58886C port cabinet and b4sic equipment; arranged for -48 V dc
input power.

65320 MEMORY-CACHE:
TN369 provides addition.l high speed 16 k memory to increas€
processor thrcughput.

65322 MEMORY-I MW COM CTL:
TN392C provides 1 megaword of memory,

65323 COM CII,/MOD CTL INT:
TN402 provides 4-MHz channel interface betweetr the common control
and module control.

65324 PERIPHERALINTDRFACE:
TN403 provides 16 additional data channels (16-31) for interfacing
between the common control and periphenls.

trc
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65826 DATA COM INT UNIT
TN405, TN406, and UN156 DCIU cilcuit packs.

65326 SWITCH SOF'TWARE TAPE:
J58889TM provides four csrtridg€ tdpes with stored program memory
moSnetirstion, customiz€d traDslations, and CSD8.

65339 MOD CLOCK-EXT SYNCHI
TN463 provides tynchronizatior for eingle-module syst€m clock with
diaital facilities.

65334 MOD CIL TO TMS:
TN44l and TN481 int€rlace the module control to TMS.

65335 MOD CTL POWER PACK:
494GA power pack for module control in multimodule system with
duplicated module contrcls.

6$iM MOD CIOCK-SINGLE MOD
TN460C provides system clock for single-module rystem.

65340 PORT CARRIER:
J58888A port cerrie!, basic circuit packs, wiring, cabling, etc

65941 DSI CARRIER:
J58888N DS-1 carrier, basic circuit packs, wiring, cabling, otc.

66943 7303/7305U{aERFACE:
ANNI?B provides sight multifurction analog telminal polts for the
?3005 S€ries voice termiDals.

65344 AIOD DATA TRANSMITTER:
SN244B provid* t{'o channels to COICCSA lor automatic billing.

65345 CAS/CODE TONE SOURCE: (Auxiliary Tone Sourc€)
SN253C provides tones for CAS and code c&lliDg, AUTOVON, certdin
tarminal dialed data calls, eta.

65346 OFF-PREM ANALOG INl:
SN228B p.ovides €ight analog lin€ ports for offlon premiBes up to
20,000 feet (6006 m).

tcc
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6534? ANALOGINTERFACE:
SN229B provides eight analog line po.ts for on-premises up to
35m leet (1067 m).

65348 DATA TONE DETECTOR:
SN255 provides tone detection for certain terminal dialed data calls.

65349 NOMINAL BAT RES-TMS:
J8?462 provides nominal battery resene housing and basic €quipment
for TMS cabinet.

65350 NOMINAL BAT RES.MOD:
J87462 provides nominal battery reserve housing and basic equipment
lor module control cabinet.

65351 NOMINAL BAT RES-PORT:
J87462 provides nominal battery reserve housing and basic equipment
for port cabinet.

65353 BATTERY-NOMINAL:
J87462 prcvides nominal battery reserve battery pack.

65358 CONSOLE w/O DXS:
ZAAG-09AF-03 attendant console without direct extension
select/busy lamp buttons.

65359 CONSOLE W,/1800 DXS:
ZAGJ-09AF-03 attendant console with 18 ercups of 100 direct
extension s€lect/busy lamp buttons.

65360 PROCUPGRADE-U,/U:
Prcvides replacement equipment requircd for existing module and
aux cabinets when upgrading an unduplicated R1 common control to
an unduplicated R2 common cont.ol.

65361 PROCUPGRADE-U/D:
Provides replacement equipment required for existing module and
aux cabinets when upgrading an unduplicated R1 common control to
a duplicated R2 common control.

65362 PROCUPGRAGE.D/D:
Provides replacement equipment required for existing module and
aux cabinets when upgrading a duplicated R1 common control to a
duplicated R2 common control.
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65363 ADDL MOD CTL CARRIER:
J58888M provides edditional module control carrier and basic packs
required when changing from unduplicated to duplicated module
cotrtrol.

6536I UPGRADE TAPE:
Provides c8rtridge tapes with stored program memory magretizstion,
custornized translations and CSDg for system upgrades, i.e., Rl to R2,
etc,

65365 ADDL SF"IWR CSD'S
Provid* three paper copies of the Customer Syst€rn Document.

65366 SFWR TAPE-MAJOR ADDN:
Provides translated tspes end Customer System Documents on major
additions.

6536!} SFWR TAPBPHASE 2:
Provides translst€d Phase 2 tap€s and CSDs for new R2V2s and
R2Vgs. Phase 2 tefps sr€ primerily intend€d to contain station
review information Buch es button assignments or clasB of s€rvice
assignm€nts.

653?3 SM INTERCON PANEL:
Provides 32 thrce-pair telminatiotls. Used lor connecting auxiliery
€quipment to the r€.r of the J58886G auxiliary cabinet.

653?4 LG INTERCON PANEL:
Provide8 64 three-pair terminations. Us€d fol connecting auxiliary
equipment to the !€ar of tho J58886G auxiliary cabinet.

65375 AUX MISC MOUNAINGS:
Miscellareous mountings for J58886G auxiliary cabin€t.

653?9 DUCT PER CABINET:
EDIB!64-?0 end ED1B165-?0 provide fscia and duct work for the top
of 6ach cabin€t.

65380 DUCT PER LINEUP:
ED1E464-70 and ED1E465-?0 provide facia and duct work lor each
lineup of cabinets.
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65381 DUCT I/O TO WALL:
ED1E465-?0 provides duct work from I/O to wall.

65382 DUCT I/O INT LADDERI
ED1E465-?0 prcvides duct work which interfaces to ledder rack.

65383 DUCT X.AISLE FLAT:
ED1E465-?0 provides cross-aisle flat cable duct work segment.

65384 DUCT X.AISLE I/O:
ED1E465-70 provides cross-aisle I/O duct work segment.

65386 REM MOD INT-REMOTE:
Interface at the remote equipment location for one rcmot€ module for
a system with udduplicated module control. Includes one RMI circuit
pack (TN456), ED1E434 fiber-optic cabling to the wall field, and MC
intracabinet cabling.

65388 REM MOD INT-REMOTE-DUP:
Interlace at the remote equipment location for one remote module for
a system with duplicated module contrcl. Includes two RMI circuit
packs (TN456), ED1E434 fiber-optic cabling to the wall field, and MC
intracabinet at cabling.

65389 REMOTE MOD CARRIER:
J58888S provides RMI canier, basic circuit packs, cabling, etc.

65390 ATMS INTERFACE:
SN261B provides o ginating and terminating transmission testing of
trunking facilities,

65392 EIA INTERFACEj
SN238 provides inte ace lor four asynchronous data units.

65394 ISN CONC INTERFACE:
Provides mounting brackets lor one ISN concentrator, cabling and
hardware for conn€cting the concentrator to the maximum number of
asynchronous data units.

65395 REM MOD INT.CENT MCO:
Int€rfac€ at the central equipment location for one modul€ control O

(MC0). Includes one RMI circuit pack (TN456) and ED1E434 fiber-
optic cablins to the LCIT.
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65396 REM MOD IM.CENT MCI:
Int€rface at the ceDtral equipment location for one module control 1
(MCl), Includes one RMI circuit pack (TN456) and ED1E434 fiber-
optic cabling to the LCIT.

65410 REMOTE GRP HOUSING:
Provides power and mounting equipment for a ieEote group.

65111 REMoTE GRP INT.REMOTE
ANN16B and variour ED1M34-11 cables provide the remote group
interface at the remote location.

65412 REMOTE GRP INT.CENTRAL:
ANNI5B and various ED1DI34-11 cables provide tle remot€ group
interface at the central loaation.

65{20 DSl TRK INTERFACE:
ANN11C and various ED1M34-11 cables provide the DS-1 trunk
interfece.

66425 TIE,/CONSOLE,/RLT(E&M)
SN233C pmvides four tielconsole/releede link trunk truDk po!h.

65426 MF SENDER ITF'C
Provides ...

6542I MF RECEIVER ITFC
Provides ...

6 $ CSL OFF PREMISES PORT:
Is equipp€d with two console repeaters without range extension.
Limit 10001€€t (305 m). (J58889Y)

65481 CSL RPTR W/RE (5K FT)l
Is equipped with two console repeaters with renge extension.
(J58889Y)

65,t32 CSL RPTR W/RE (8K I.T):
Is equipped with three console repeaters vrith range e*t€Dsion.
(J58889Y)

66433 CLS RPTR W/RE (11K FT):
IB equipped with four colrsole repest€rs. (J58889Y)

tlc
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65,t40 DCS SPTWR ACTIVATION:
Charge for activating DCS software in a System 85 switch.

6s441 FANS (6 45):
J58889AL provides lan {or auxiliary cebineq PEC also includes
thermal s€nsor.

654,12 FREQ GEN (65{45):
J58889N provides frequency generator for auxiliary cabinet.

6544:| -48V PWR (65445)l
J58886N provides -{8 V power for auxilisry cabinet.

65445 AUXILIARYCABINETI
Provides J58886N auxilialy cabinet.

65450 MOD PROC UPGRADE KIT
Provides equipment to upgrade the TN380B module processor to e
TN380C module processor, This kit is required when upgrading an
R2V1 switch to eithe! an R2V2 or R2VB switch.

65462 MOD CTL CAB-DUP
Provides J588868 R2 module coDtrol cabinet, two module control
carri€$, wiring, cables, basic circuit packs, etc.; arranged for ec inplt
pnwer. This PEC includes an OLSI power supply.

6546i} MOD CTL CA&UNDUP
Provides J58886B R2 module control crbinet, module control carie!,
bssic circuit packs, wiring, cables, etc.; arranged for ac input power.
This PEC includes an OLS power supply.

6&64 UPCRADETAPE-R2Vz:
Upgrade tapes and CSDs lor upgrading system to R2V2.

65465 UPGRADDTAPE.RzVS:
Upgrade tapes and CSDg fo! upgrading system to R2V3.

654?0 PORT CAB WPWR
J58886C port cabinet snd besic equipment; srnnged for ac input
prower. This PEC includes an OLS power supply.

6'r?2 CRITICAL BATT BACKUP
Provides batt€ry charg€r 8nd battery.

65d73 ADDITIONAL OLS POWER
Provides an additional OLS power supply.
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I4. REFERENCES

The following documents are associated with System 85 and, when available,
additional information:

AT&TIS Network and Data Services-Reference Manual

AT&T System 85 (R2V3)-Consol€ Operation-User's Guide

AT&T Systen 85-Documentation Guide

AT&T System 85 (R2vg)-Feature Descriptions-Refe&nce Manual

AT&T System 85 (R2Vg)-Feature Translations-Service Manual

AT&T System 85-Installation-Service Manual

AT&T-Large Business Systems Catalog

AT&T System 85 (R2V3)-Maintenance-Service Manual

AT&T Systen 85 (R2V3) SMT Administration Managernent-User's
Guide

may be used for

555-025-nl

555-102-7,30

555-102-010

555-102-301

555-102-10?

555-102-104

555-000-010

555-102-108

555-102-501

AT&T Syst€m 85 (R2v3)-Traffic Data Analysis Guide

AUDIX-Introduction to AUDIX-Service Manual

CSM-Facilities Manag€ment-User's Guide

CSM-Terminal Change Manag€ment-User's Guide

SMDR-System Description-Reference Manual

The following schematic drawings (SDs) and associated
associated with System 85 and, when availabl€, may be used

sMDR Ckt.

System Power Distribution Ckt.

Cabinet Power Distribution Ckt,

MAAP Ckt. and SMT Ckt.

Comlnon Control, DCIU, and Power Units Ckt.

Port lnterface Ckt.

Time Multiplexed Switch Ckt.

555-102-502

585-300-020

585-220-702

5a5-220-701

555-006-201

circuit descriptions (CDs)
for additional information:

sD-lE 449-01

sD-rE 551-0r

sD-18 552-01

sD-rll 554-01

sD-lE 555-01

sD-1E 557-01

sD-lE 558-01
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Attendent Console CkL

Auxiliary Equipment Application Ckt.

Common Control Carrier

Attendant Console Repeats Ckt.

Common Control Power Ckts.

Alarm Panel Ckt.

Module Control Ckt.

Syst€h Interconnection and Information Ckt.

AP Application Ckt.

DS-I/MFAT Port Caffier

AUDIX Control Ckt.

Remote Group Housitrg

sD-1E 559{1

sD-1E 56201

sD-18 565-01

sD-1E 566-01

sD-18 56?-01

sD-18 568{1

sD-1E 5?0-01

sD-1E 580{1

sD-lE 581-01

sD-1E 582-01

sD-1E 587-01

sD-18 600-01
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Tlis s€ction pmvides explanotions for acronymr and definitions of t€rms us€d iD thiS
documoDt.

AAE
Autom.tic AlterDaie Routing

ACA
AutoDatic Circuit A6surance

AC|OA
Attendant Control of Trunk Group Access

ACU
Autonatic Calling Unit

ADU
Asynchronous Data UDit

A'OD
Automatic Identification ol Outword Dialing

ALU
Arithmetic lrgic Unit

AlNA
Automatic Message Accounting

-AP
Applicstions Pmc6ror

API
Att€Ddsnt Release lrop

Ans
Automrtic Route SelectioD

ASC
American Standsrd Code for Inform&tion Interchangp

Af*ts
Autometic Trsnsmission Measurement System

auux
Audio Inlomatiot Exchange

AU|OVON
Automatic Voice Netsork

AW
Alternatt Voice/Datr

Ahrrins
Audible rnd/or vi6utl (lemp) .ignals indicstiDg atliv.l ol a termiDatiDg call.

Analog
Of or relating to date in tle form of dir€ctly measurable quentities.

Andog voi.. f.nninok
Voice terminals serv€d by a singleline tip end ring circuit (2500 series and ?100A
36ries).
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An assigned numb€r used to respond to a page from a code calling or loudspeak€r
paging system, or to r€€stablish a pa.ked call.

A feature acc€ss code thal wh€n dialed, places th€ cunent call on hold and establishes
a connection with the attempted call.

Appeorcnce Bunon
A button on a voice terrninal accessing an appearance of an extension number; indicator
lamps next to the button Iight when a terminal user makes outgoing calls, receiv€s
incoming calls, or holds calls. Any 2lamp button on a multi-appearance voice terminal
can be assigned as an appearance button,

Adicdtions Prcgran s
The software that provides features and functions for the applications processor.

The formation or construction of ha.dware and/or software.

Asyn.hrcnout Ddto Trcntnission
A scheme for s€nding and receiving data \i/hen there is no r€st ction on when data
elements may occur.

A trunk circuit used to connect auxiliary equipment to a switching system, for example,
Radio Paging.

BSZS
Bipolar with 8 Zero Substitution

8Cf
Business Communications Terminal

BHC
Busy Hour Calls

BIF
Busy Lamp Field

A voice t€rminal used with the Centralized Attendant Service feature to answer calls at
a branch location when the attendant st th€ main location is not available.

A unit of transmission speed equal to the number of code elements per second.

Bit (Bincry Disit)
One unit of inlormation in binary notation (having two possible states or valuest zero
or one),

8it-Swapping
The process of using the parity bit to replace a defectiv€ bit in a memory v,/ord.

Bit-Synchronous
A bit is rcturned to the original transmitting source for each transmitted bit.

An area of memory, undisturbed by removal of operating power, used to initialize a
processor for op€ration.
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A program c'ontained in bootstrap memory which copies the UNIX o!€rating systam
from hard disk to main memory.

&tllct
A circuit or comllonent which isolates one electricel circuit llom another. In software,
an aFee of memory uged for temporary storage.

But
One or more conductors used as e path over which information is transrnitted.

qr.
A single unit of binary digits, usually consisting of 8 bits process€d togeth€r.

cAs
CaDtralized Att€ndant Servic€

CCS (Hundnd Co Sacohdt)
A trsffic-m€esuting unit thst express€s the load of one or more traffic-handling
devices. A device used for I hour without interruption generates 36 CCS which equels
t erlang (see Erlang).

cmR
Call D€teil Recording and Reporting

CHAPS
Customiz€d Hardware and Pseudo Software

CPFf
Customer Premise Facility Terminal

cRf
Cathode Ray T\.rbe

csu
Channel Service Unit. This term is synonymous with NCTE (Network Channel
Terminetion Equipment)-

C Longuaep
A general-purpose computer programming language,

Cantol Otlkc (CO)
A place shere public t€Iephone switching equipm€nt is housed.

centrdl O#icc (CO) Trunk
A telecommunications channel on the public network between the CO and System 85.

ChdfiEl
A communications psth over which voice or data simals ar€ carried-

Clock Bvt
A conductor or group of conductors carrying clock signsls.

Conn on Contol Svi/trhint A.r@gen nt (CCSA)
A private telecommunications network using dedicated trunks and a shared switching
c€nte! for interconnecting compeny locations.

Cy.b SEoling
A rnemory cycle stolen lrom the normal Central Processing Unit (CPU) op€rstion for s
direct memory acc€ss opergtion.

DCE
Date Comrnunications F,quipment
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DCtU
Dats Communications Intedace Unit

DCP
Digital Communications Protocol

DCS
Distdbuted Communication System

DDC
Direct Department Calling

DDD
Direct Distance Dialing

DID
Direct Inward Dialing

D'l
Data Manag€m€nt

DIAA
Direct Memory Access

DlII
Digital Multiplexed Interf ace

DOD
Direct Outward Dialing

DS.I
Digital SeNice-1

DSP
Digital Signal Proc€ssor

DfD/ii
Digital T€rminal Data Module

DTE
Data Terminal Equipment

DTlAF
Dual-Tone Multifrequency

DfR
Data Terminal Ready

DUP
Duplication/Update

tuo Bv$e.
An electronic storage arca, for blocks of data, between two processing devices or
programs.

Dato Connunicotionr Equipn.nt (DCE)

Any €quipment that connects to a data terminal device using an EIA RS-282C i[terface.
These may include communication devices, modems, common carrier lines, and faciliti€s
that interconnect deta terminel equipment.

Data Connunicdtions lnteiace Unil (DCIU)
An interface between the System 85 main prccessor (EOICC) and Aps, AUDIX
equipment, or (in a DCS configumtion) other switches. The DCIU consists of four
circuit packs in the common control carrier,
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Data Saryice Unit- A device designed to trarcmit digital data on hansmission faciliti€s.

Dcto feminal Equipnent (DfE)
A termi[al that serves as a data source or a data link allowing the data @mmunication
control function to b€ p€rformed in accordanc€ with a link protocol.

DcnwMpbxcr
A device or circuit used to separate two or mor€ signals traNmitt€d over e single
channel that lrere previously combined by a cornpatible multiplexer.

Ashcl frunk
A circuit in a telecommunications chennel designed to handle data.

Dirc.t Distonce Diolins (DDD)
Lng distanc€ calls completed without op€rator assistance-

Arcd Extension Sd.hction (DXS)

An option on an attendant mnsole which allows an attendent dir€ct access to an idle
voice terminal (inside the system) by pressing a hundreds button and a tens and units
button.

Dis* Drive
A mechanism used to stor€ data on and retrieve data from one or more magnetic
platters (disks).

Duplex Mo Lhk
El€ctronic equipment that permits sutomatic transmission of digital information
between two points simultaneously in both dir€ctions.

Duplicdd Connon Contrcl
Two proc€ssors assuring continuous op€retion of the System 85 switch- While one
processor is on-line, the other is used as a backup. The backup processor goes on-line
periodically or when a trouble eondition occurs-

Dyndnh /n nory
A type of semiconductor memory in which the presence or absenc€ of an electrical
charge reprcsents the two states of a storege element.

ECC

ECfS

EDC

EIA

Error Corrcction Cod€

Electronic Custom Telephone Senice

Electronic Document Communications

Eleetronics Industri€s Association

Electro-Magnetic Interference
Elnt

€IN
Electronic Tendem Network

EUCD
Enhanced Uniform Call Distribution

The softvrar€ that permits programs written for one computer to be run on another
comPuter.
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Enho.rced Pivot Sw;tchaA Connunicotiont Servicc (EPSCS)

A private network that provides advsnced voice and data telecommunications Bervices
to componies with a large number of locatiotrs.

Erlang
A tralfic-m€ssuring unit that expr€sa4 the load of one or more traffic-handling devices
[36 CCS equals 1 erlang-s€e CCS (Hundred Call Seconds)].

FADS
Force Administration Date System

FIFO
Filst-ln Filst-Out

Fln
Faciliti6 Management

FRL

Facilities Restriction Iavel

Forcigo E chong. (FX)

A centrel oflice other than the one located in th€ cslling customer area.

Aprol Porpoe Pot (GPP)

A port used for either a digitsl t€lephone or . data module.

HC*IR
Hish Caprcity Mini-Recorder

HDLC
High-Lev€l Dat! Link Control

tlardrhdkhg Losk
I-ogic circuits used to establish a data connection between two d€vices.

A rigid magletic platter us€d to store data.

Hvndrcd cau s.@dr (ccs)
A traffic-measuring unit that expresseE the load ol one or mor€ traffic-handling
devices. A device used for t hour without interruption generat€s 36 CCS which equals
I erlang (see Erlang).

Hybtid
Of or relating to processing of both analog and digitsl data.

tct
lncoming Crll Identilication

ID
Identificstion

tol
Isolating Data Interface

tDs
Intermodule Data Stote

to8
Input/Output Bus

,SN
IDformstion Systems Network
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l/O Conhdnd
Sign.ls to and lrom input and output (I/O) €quipment re8ulting from I/O iDstructioDs.

l-U.a Lonp
An indicstor lamp on e multiappearance voic€ t€lminal that indicat€s whether o! Ilot r
particular appeerance is in us€.

lnqe
A mesns of accessing ad appearaDce. It is a button on s multi-appeararce voice
terhinal, d port for on Analog/Digital F'acility Test Circuit (ADFTC) board, and an

"implicit button" for e 8ingle-line voice termiDal ot data module.

lndlig.nt feminol
A d&ta ttrminsl containing a micloprocessor to rcduce the dota trammitt€d snd to
expand th€ data receiv€d.

ln Gioc.
A common boundary between two syst€ms or pieces of equipment.

UN
Local Ar€o Network

LCT
lrcsl Clock Termination

IDN
List€d Directory Number

LDSU
Locsl Distlibution Service Unit

- LED

Light-Emitting Diode

LGI
Light cuid€ Interface

LPI
Lines Per Inch

tst
Large Scale Integlation

LWC
Leave Word Calling

Li,rc

Singl€line-the family of voice telminels that csn be conn€cted to only one call at a
time

Multi-appearance-the family of voice terminals on which s€veral calls (ususlly a
maximum of three) can b€ handled et the same time on the same e*tension number.

The hardw&re providing the access point to the system switching network for each
circuit associated with an extension.

link
A transmitter-receivea chennel or dystem that @nnects two locations.

Maintenance and Administration Psnel
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AAdJ
liultiple Aslmchroious Dat Unit

/.lCC
Module Control ChaDiel

*tEf
l{ultibutton Electronic Telepbole

Multi-Function

tuFAf
Multi-FuDction Aralog Terminal

*tFf
Metallic Facility Terminal

Module Procesaor

tPD'l
Modulsr Procerao! Dots Module

lfD'l
Modular Trunk Data Module

JATN
Mean Time to Repeir

A centrelized area wherc sttendants sldqrer calb rout€d from brench locstion&

A device thst modulates and demodul8te! signals trensmitted over a communicationa -path. A160 known ss a deta set.

t N-255
A type of cod€ by wbich alslog signals are eDcoded to digital signrl&

l'lohiphxcr
A device lor simultaneous transmi$ion of two or mote signal8 over a common
tlinsmis8ion m€dium.

NCsC
National Cugtomer Support C€lltcr

NCIE
Network Chantrel Termination Equipment. This term is synonymous with CSU
(Chsnnel SeNice Unit).

NEC
Nationsl Electriol fue

NstioDol Fire Protection As8ociation

NetworL llterface PrograD

N6twork Management
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An iDterconnect€d system of tronsmission liD€s that provid€s connections between voice
termitrals.

A single switrh ib s DCS network coDfiguretion.

ols
Off-Line-Switcher

oH
Office Management

ofL
Originating Test Line

Oll-Loodhs
Th€ deleg8tion of procesing functions by the cenhal processor to p€ripheral proc€ssors,

A t€lm us€d to describe System 85 voica or datg terminsls that are not located witlin
the 6ame building or site as the system digital switch, or having loop lengths gr€ater
then 3500 feet (1067 m).

Opc.orion Cod.
The part of a computea instruction word which specifies the op€mtion to be performed.

PCi4
Pub€ fue Modulatiotr

PDF
Power Distributing Fmme

PDS

Port Data Store

PUR
Po Usage Ratz

PROC
Procedute

PROA
Programmcble Read-Only Memory

PT
Personal Terminal

PVC
Polyvinyl Chloride

Pdcket Swit.hing
Time division multiplexing of data informstior packeh over a high-speed digibl linl.

Any set of physicel prope ies whose values determine the characteristics or behavior
of something.

Pori,
A method of checking the accuracy ol binsry dumbers.

A point ol access to the aystem or to a compute! th4t uses trunks or lin€s for
transmitting or receiving voice or dsta.
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A network used exclusively for handling the telecommunications needs of a particular

A set of conventions or rules governing the format and timing of message exchanges to
contrcI data movement and correction of errors.

A network which can be openly access€d for local or long distance calling.

Arcue
An ordered sequence of calls waiting to b€ processed.

Queuins
The process of placing calls in an ordered sequence waiting for an idle trunk.

RCC
Remote Canier Controller

RCT

Remote Carrier Local

RfN
Ring€r Equivalence Number

RGI
Remote Group Inte ace

RLf
Release Link Trunk

R t
Remote Module Interface

PSC
Regional Support Center

RTD

Recorded Telephode Dictation

Rodio Pasins frunk
A t€lecommunications channel used to access paging transmitter equipment.

Rdldon Accers ,anory (RAk)
A storage arrangement wh€re information can be written into and retrieveil from
memory with a speed that is independent oI the location of the information in storage.

Reod-Only /teno.y (RO/A)

A storage arrangement only for information retrieval applications.

the process of retrieving information from memory.

The periodic renewing or restoring of data or data-carrying elect cal charge in a
semiconductor memory,

A short-term storage ciicuit usually having a capacity of one computer word.

Renob Ac.ess frunk
A t€lecommunications chanDel used by an autho z€d user to gain access to System gb.
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RhEing. Audible signsls indicating arrival of a telmidating call.

scs
System Clock Synchronizer

socP
Switch€d Digital Communications Protocol

st4
System Manag€m€nt

shtD&
Station Message Deteil Recording

s4f
System Management Terminal

ss,
Strndard Serial Intelface

S'Channel
A channel used for communicating control signals betw€€n System 85 end a date
module.

Sonplins Switd,
A time division switch that samples a common bus st a rate of approximately 8000
tim€s p€r second.

S.anne.
A circuit or devic€ that samples each of a gloup of circuits to determine busy or idle
status.

Seial Dolo
An operation wh€le dab is transmitted or process€d 1 bit after the other.

sof, Swirch
A planned transfer ol system contrcl from one prcc€ssor to another that does not affect
selvice.

soflwore
A set of computer programs design€d to accomplish otr€ or more tasks.

Stondard S.iol lnt.nac. (SS0
A communications protocol that interfaces the AP to 400-seri€s print€rs and the
500 BcT-

St ttus lnlon\otiod
Itrlormation defining the current stste of call proc€ssing witlir s switching system.

Stotus Lonp
An indicator lamp showing the status of a call appea8nce by th€ statr of the lamp
(lighted, flashing fluttering, or da.k)-

Sroftd Pftgron Contol
SoftrDare programs controlling system operation.

Stoftd Prcgtdns
A s€t of instructions in computer me ory specifying th€ operations to be perJormed
and the location of the data on v,/hich these opelations are to be performed.

-- SwitrJ
I'he doftware-controll€d communications processor complex that interprets dialing
pulses,/tones/keyboard charact€rs and makes the proper interconnections both within
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the system and ext€rnal to the system. The switch itself consists of a digital computer,
loftware, stoBge device (memory), and ca iers with special hardware to perform the
actual connections.

Swidbd Disital Connunications Prctocol lnt .lacc (SDCP|)

An interlace that conn€cts a data modul€ with a port in the AP. Its primary function ig
to provide System 85 with a link lor downloading AP files into the 515 BCT.

Switch.d Loop Ope.onon
An automatic system in which an incoming call is switched to an idle loop on an
available attendant console.

Synchrcnous Datd Trcnsnission
A scheme for sending and receiving data, wh€re data el€m€nts may occur only at
regular specified times. Sending and rec€iving devices must operate in step with each
other.

Systen Adninittotot
An executive responsible for specifying features and/or services available to system
users,

A process that allows stored data to be written from a tape into the system memory.

Sytten Stotut lndicalot
A lamp on a panel that indicates the busy/idle condition of R€leas€ Link Trunkg.

fct4
Terminal Chang€ Management

fts
Time Multiplexed Svitch

fst
Time Slot lnterchange.

ffL
Transistor-Transistor lngic

fdnden fie frunk Nstwo (m'N)
A p vate n€twork in which several custom€r switching systems are interconn€cted.

fb Ttunk
A telecommunications channel between two svrikhing systems.

fonc Ringet
A device with a speaker used in €lectronic voice terminals to alert the user.

A mechanism used to advance paper for a printer.

Sp€cific information assigned to a terminal or to the system and customized for th€

frunk
A communications channel between two switching systems.

The hardwar€ providing the access point to the system switching netrvork for each
circuit associated with a trunk.
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fun*ey
A button on e b.ckup voice terrninal (used with the Centralized Attendant Service
feature at o branch location); when turned clockwise or counterclockwis€, switches
between oD-hook snd off-hmk stotus; when pressed, flashes the switrhhoolc.

UCD
Uniform Call Distribution

UL

Undenrriters L4boratories

u4
Unified Messaging

UNIX Oprdiry ,sE n
A time-sharing software operating system for dats proc$sing equipment.

UPCI
Universal Port Control Interfac€

UPDI
Universal Port Data Interface

tEoc
Universal Service Ordering Code

vtAs
Visually lmpaired Attendant Service

VfuI

Voice Management

Vok Sedkc
The swikhing and transmission of voic€ frequencies.

A single-appearance or multiappearance telephone.

Wid. Arca Teh.onnunicoiotls Se|ke (WA|S) T.nk
A telecommunications channel used for special direct distsnce dialing rates.

Wit Op.ntion
The process of putting information into memory.

X.25 Pcclet Solhtorc
Programs designed to implement X.25 protocol.

zcs
Zero Code Suppre$ion
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Protocol Conv€rtels, l-Jg
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.18-V DC Power Source
G.oundins A!.ang€hent, JI-J8
Power Dbhibution, ll-3,

,E-V DC Stardby Po*er, lr-27
48 V DC I'eed€. Arrangen€nt,ll-93

AC F€€der Ar.ans€m€nt. tr-rr
Intern.l Powe. Diskibution, rr-Jt
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t1-28
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Dilflne Lihitations, 70-23
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94l' taal Storage Urit, J 80

AAR Codilional RoutiDg,5 l0
AAR/ARS Patten Queuins, 5-r0
Abbrevhted Dialiry 5-9
AC Dkhibliion Unib, J-rz
AC Power and Grounding, lr-l

AC Lad Distributioa Cenler, lt-ro
AC Power Requirenents, ,l-J
AC Protecto. Cabin€t, 7I-8
Dedi€ted Msin Bnncn F@de. Confisuiatio4 tr-,
D€dicated Msin Br.nch I'€eder Si2ina, !r-,
Feeder Circu'ts to Systen Equipnent tr-lo
Intemal GroundiD. Anansenent, 1, ,J
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Power Distribution, rr-t5
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Syst€m Cabinet and Equipment Feeder Balan@,

t1 t5
Acc€ss, Interexchange Car.ie. oxc),, rz
ACCUNET Swit hed 66 kbps Seftice, r-5.1
AdaDr€.s, ueadet, l-.r?
Adjuncis, Vdice T€.minal, l-20

Adni.istratior RoutiDes, 6-J
Administ.alion, Systen, 7-l
Advanc€d Priv.t€ Lin€ Termin.tioi (APLT), i-e
AEH4 Ala.m Distribulion Uni!,, ?z
Ala.h ltrte.fac€ Circuit Pack, TN490,3 66

Ala.ms, Auxilia.y Cabinet, d-61,, r0-15

DCIU,2-31
DCS, I e.t

Anplifi€r, Voice Swilched Grin, l-6e

(Aulos)/Disital Feility TeBt Circuit P k, SN261,

Analog Switch DS-l Conn.ctivity, ,-d,
Alalog T.anBmission Cha.act€.istics, r0 33
Anslos Voie T€.mi.als. '{-1,

Di3iance Liniiations, r0-?2
ANI Data Trammilter Circuit Pack, 8N24IB, J-57
ANN-Cod€d Circuit P.clis, J-6e

ANNllB/C DS 1 l.unk lnla.Iac€, r-69
ANN15B R€mote Csrrier Local (RCL), r-20
,4.NNr6B R.note Carri.. Corlroller (RCC), 3-20
ANNI?B MFAT Lin€ Port, J-70

ANN-II Signll Lesd Assiglnenl, r-J8
ApDli€tions Proessor (AP)

APl6 Enlanc€menis,5-d

Funeiional Desc.iptio., r-ro
ApDlic.tiors, Syst€n 85, 9-r5
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Arithn€ti. L.sic Unit (ALt)) Cinuit Pek, UNUr,
t-64

a$igue!t!, Crbin€t lri€n.l Adnibi!t..ti@, r-.rJ
Aaignmentd, Port Circuit Pscfts, ,-z
A.ynchronou! D.ti Urit (ADU),l-r5
AT&T P.rnd T.rniml tloD,l-Jz
ATMS (Auton.lod Transmision Meeu'ehent

AhninB rnd Revery, 2-rJ
Corfigur.tior, 2-4,
Ereptiotr Reordin& 2-l.l
Orisirrting T6t Une, r-lt
Ternimting T$t Li.e, r-{r
T€lt De*riplion, ,-rJ

tnnsnh6ion Mesulenerlg 2-.12

Att.ndr.t Auto-Mrnu.l SDlitti.& 5-9
Atrend.nt Ctll Waiti.g, 5-9
Attendatrt Co.feEnct Circlit P.ck, SN25,l, J-5e
Attenddt Conele ,l-9

DiBt rce Linit.tions, ro-r,

Attlrdet ContDl of Tbnt Grcup A..g (ACI(;A),

Attendant DiRt Ex&Bion Sel€ction (DXS) With
Busy ramp Field (BLF), 5-e

Att€Ddant Dirftt Trunk Group S€l€ctio., J-,
At!.ndrnt Di!Dl.y, 5-9
Alt.ndrnt Intery..itio! Crlli.s.!d Tran.ler, 5-9
Attendant Reell, 5-9
Attendant R.les t op (ABL) Op€btiot,,-e
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AUDIX (Aodio Inform'tion Exch.na€), 5-to

Coltml C.bineL l-76
Disk C4binet, .t-78
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Auronstic Alt mite Routins (AAR),5-lo
Artometic Crll Dilfibution (ACD), 5-r0
Aqtoh.ii. Cdlbecl, 5-r0
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Aut natic Dialer, ,-r9
Aotomatic ldenlilicition of Oot*rld Dialins (AIOD),

5-1t
Aotomatic Route Selction (ARS), 5-rl
Autorlitic Tr.nlhisoion M.uuEEelt Syst€h

(ATMS). 5-rr,. r-1r
Automatic Tlunk lrvel InLrface Unit,.l-d.{
Alfonatic Voie Net*ork (AUTOVON), J-r,
Auxilisry Clbin L l-62

Alxiliary C$inet Aldm!, ,0-r5
Crbl. A*hbli6, ,0- rd
Conf ieu.stion Cuidelinos, ro-rZ
Equiphenl 10-15
EquiDbent Pl@nen! ro- le
Fired Plt.m.!t of Equipnetrt, ,0-r7
Font dd R4r. Mountitr& rGta
hlerconn..t P.trel3, J0-rd
Lhl of E4uipnert Accomnodat€d, ro-rd
Yerti@l Mountirs ol &uiphenl, t -15

Auxiliary Equipnent, I dre

Auxili$y Ton.. Cir.uit P&k, SN253C, r-53
Aulil'.ryTrunk Ciruit Pelq SN23l, r-51
Avsilsbility of F€stu.es, 5-9
A!.ilsbility. Systen, 3-,

BaZS (BiFh.ltith 3 Z!rc Subditution), ?-nt
Bekup Power, tr-tj
BaBi. SPilch Crbinets, r-,
httery R€Bene, ll-rj
BC& (BlrinN Cohhuniorions T.rDin.l.), .{-J5

500 8cT, t-.t5
5t3 BCT. ,{ ,r,
515 Wf , 1-50

Bipoler with 8 Z.!o Sub.ritrtion (B8ZS),2-.u
Bridsed Cdl,5-rl

Bult Off-Lineswitch€r (OlS) Powe. Slpplr 3-r8

Buff€red, r-6
C.nnot Contrcl, 2-5
DCIU, 

'.6DS I CsFier,2-8
t/o,2-6

Module Contrcl Calrier, r-rr

TMS C.rrier, ,-r?
Bus Ba., J-29
aus Inre.ti@ Circuit Psclq UNr$, r-d3
BBin€$ Cobnusiotion! Termin.l! (8e BCT8)
B!3y Oul ofawo-W.y TruDk,5-t,
Busy Verificalior of Li..3,5-1,
BX25 Proteol, ?-rr

Commu.icstion Palhwiys snd Endpointd, g J,
M6ege, Pet€q snd F..me, 9-92

AUDIX Control, -r-16
AUDIX Dhlq J-7,

B$ic Swiich, J-,
Bondins Ground (AC Power Source), tr-rt
Corfisurrtions, Syd[en, t ,J
D€siglrlion erd Nunb.riry t0-t6
Din€mior. ud Requir€d C€iliDg Heishl+ ,o-5,
Duplicat€d Conno. Corirol, 3- j
Inlolnal Administrrtive Asttlments, i-rJ
Modllo C.nt.ol, ,-3

Tim. MultiDlered ssitch (TMs)/Renore Module
Inte.lee (RMI), r-5

Unduplicrled Conmon Cont.ol, J-,

Prc$! OcuDrnry, ro-J
T1,,1369 Crche Mehory Circuit Psck, J-60

CALr Frequency Generstor/Alarm Bosrd, J-Jo

C.ll Covense Modules, .{-r,
CsU Det il l@rdins and ReDortins (CDRR),5 ,9
Call Dislribution (ACD), Aulomatic, r-r,
Call FoNs.dins, t-t,
C.ll Hold,5-r?
Call U.leg€men1 System (CMS), J-t2
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Csll Pdl, 5-t2
Cill Piclep, 5-r,
C.ll Ptocsir8 Yodul6, ,-,
Clll Pre$i.g Routin6, 6-J
C.ll Prosms TorB Circuir P&k, SN25o,3-57
C.ll ll/.iti!& J-r,
Csll-Haldli.s Crpsbiliti€., l-9
C.pa.iti$, TMS.trd TSl. ro-.t

Conmon Corirol, J-tt
DS-I/MFAT, 

'-,i6Module Conirol,3-lr
Porl,2-13,,t-48

RMI,3-,IO
S*iich, J-rJ
TMS. 

' '7Cent lired Allendsnt S.nie (CAS), ,-re
C4ltnli'ed Slltio! M.e$s! Det il RNrdins

(c'.sllDR),5-r,
Cent.aliad Syst€n MMegemont (CSM), 5-rt
Chelel Divisio. Multipl.x€r (CDM), .{-JJ
Cianrel ExpaNiotr Moltiplexer (CEM),4 ,J
Chann€ls,4'MHz, r-5
Circuit Br€rker Requiremerb, to-J9
Circuii Cround (AC Power Sourc€), rr-rj
Cireuit Cmund (DC Po{er Source), Ir-re

ANN-Coded, J-69
Assictrme.l! itr Porl C.fti€r& r0-r,
Conho! Cont.ol Cerier, J-rs
DCIDC C.rverter unit, J Jt
DS-I/UFAT C.r.ier, r-.td
Equipn€nt, Atterdmt Con$le, .{-t
Croupinss rnd P.iri.s RulB, r0-rr
Ideltifi@tion .nd tull@nent,J J0
Module Contrcl Ca.rier, r-t?
Option S*itch*, J-io

PECB lor Fertu!€ Belst€d, tj-r

Powe! Carrier, J-Jd
R€hote Group Housirs, ,-.1.e
RMI C.rder, J-lo
SN-Clded, J-5J
TMS C.nier, J-r9
TN-Coded. J-6o
UN-Cod.d, J-6a

CO Trutrl (Crourd Stsrl) Cncuit P.ct, SN2llo& r-5.1
Cod" C.llitrg A@$, 5-u
Codes, Aotlorirstion, J-r,
Codes, Swit h Equipn€nt,, ,l,
Col@ted Syst.m 85 DS-r Inkrfee. ,-59

Cabin€t, Dupli.ated, J-,
Cabinet, Unduplicat€d, r ,

Functional Deeriptiotr, 2-J
ConDstibilitr, DS-l Inted4.rd Modure Proccsr,

Condilionrl Roltins, AAR, 5-r0
Co.feletre Tr.frrc, to-2
ConLleDc.-Attendant Six Psrry, 5-13

Conf.rne-Th@ Panv. j-rt

Aoxili.ry Csbiler rld EquiDnert r0-r5
Erhucd Avsilability, 8-r
Privr& Notvorlc ,,r5
Ssitch Memo.y Liriits, ,o-7
Syst.h C.binet, t-rJ

Contrationi. Attendsnt Con&le.,l-t

Analog Swit h DS-I, ,-6J
Disital Switch DS-l, r-59
tsN, r-7o
Mlltiplexe! DS 1, r-d5
R4mote l,lodule, ,-r,

Conele, Attendet, .l-9
Cont&t lDte.f@ Circuit Ps.k, SNZI,3-J?
Contentior. Reduc€d Po.t. 5-a
Cortrcl Cabiret, AUDIX, T-76
Contrcl Csbinet, Modlle, J-3
Coltrcl Utrit, 89A, J-65
Conee.ter unit, DCIDC, J-Jz
Conferters" DC/DC, J-29
Converten, Ptuhl, ,{-39
Critical R€liability System Configlrstion, r-r,
Crc$-CoMect Unit, r-7,
Cro$-Ref€r.nce, F€alu.e/Ha.dw.re, 5-2t
Cuiioner Pr.hise! Faciliry I€.ninal (CPFT)

Custoher Trslfie (Cha.aclerizitrg), ta-?

Dl F6niry Fornat, 2-J9
Ihtr Ctll S.tuA 5-rJ
Drts ChaDn€l Rep€ate., l-tl
Drt. Commui@tions, ?-.1/
Dat. Connunic.tions A@s (DCA), 5-.rJ
Dat. Connunications Interfac. Unit (DCIU), ?-J,,
t-tt

Dat. Eqoipment ald Interf&e Deri.6, r-rJ

p10,5 1t
DrtN Rate.nd Interfaces Soplorl.d, {-JJ
Di6r.nce Lihitations, ro-Jo
Power.!d Mou!1inss, 1-$

D.t! Port Circuit Pek, SN243B, J-5t

Dat R.t$.nd Intorf.B SoDDortd by Dr15

Datr S.ts (Uodens), {-Jt
Drts Stores, Intermodule, ?-lI
D.ts Stores, Po ,2-rr
D3tt T.rninal Distance Limibtion.. r0-9e
Dstr Unir (ADU), Asvnchronous, ,|'u
Dsia Uhit (MADU), MDltipl€ Asynchronous, l-r7
DC FilteB, J-29
DC/DC Conv€rl€rs, , ?e

Corv€rttr Uni1, J-Jz
Corve.t4. Unia Ciroit Pets, J-Jz

DCIU (Dah Connurications Interhce Unit),, 5,,
t-a,
All..n.te Routi!* ? JJ

BX.Z' Prct@L 2-Jt
Coreptu.l Model, 2-
I/O Cinuit Pact, UNl!,6, rt-d3
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DCIU (Drlr Conmulicrtions lrterf4 Unlt) fc@rd)
Inr4f@ circoit Pad, TN106, r-5,
Menory Ciroit PacL, TN406, ,-d,

lest SupDort Ciroit Pel, TN5l3, J dz
DCS (Dbl.ibuLd Cotuunicatiors SFLm), r-r9

Alt4h.t Routir&,-Jt
Altem.te Routirg, , J,

F€t@ Definitio., 5-r5

D!di@t4d Ssit h Cobnetiotr, j-rl
O.{ndion, Soflwrre, d-t
DiesnGtic Prccd.o!, ,-l

TN,l91 Diagro.lic Puessr Circuit P&L, t-63
Di.l Aes co Atterd&t, j-rl
Disler, Automitic, .l 4e
DtD T.unk Ciftuir P4k, sN232B, J-J5
Disibl Di.pl.y Uodule, l-r,
Disit.l Groud

AC Power Soure, Ir-rt
DC PoPe. Sour.c, rl-.r9

Disital MulriDlered InterLce lDMlr, 2-6r,, n-1,
Disitsl S€ni@-l (DS-l) Trud( Int rf@, J-rl

FunetioEl D€e.iption, r-1,
Digital Swildt Conn*tivity, ,-59

Disrtat Ssit b Functioml De*riDtioq,-,
Disrt3l Swi|hina. ,-9
Disiiil Termin.l Dals Modqle (DTDM),l-J,
Disital voi@ T.lnirab, l-r8
Disitirirs Voie Crlls, e-9
Direct Dep.ltnent Calline (DDC), i-U
Dirt Ine$d Di.liDg (DID),5-rl
Dirct OutDut SMDR Equipmelr, l-30
Dir€t Oltw$d Disling (DOD),5-rj

Didt Cabinet, AUDIX, 1-t8
Di.Dlsy M6*se S.rclirs (DMS), r-]5
Dilplay-Voie T.rEinal 5-rj
Distan@ Lihitations, r0-r9

616 BCT, t0-r8
ADlos Voic. Termiml, ,0-r9

^tta 
dr l(ba@L, 10 &

D.ta ltodole, to-r,
Drt Terdin.l!,,o-r3
DS 7,2-57
Mi$lhn€ous, t0J3
Model 5lA BCT, 10-29
Models 2.500, 2500 DuGq .!d 255!, ro-r,
Uodets 7l0lA.nd ?1034, to-2t
Modeb ?aBH rnd ?205H, ro-ri
Models ?30lls snd ?3055, ro-rd
Models ?{O3D ?104D, sd ?105D, r0-rz

llti-ADF.Bre Voie T.!mi..k, ro-rj
PeMnd T.nnin.l 510D, ,0-28
RS 2ArC Terminrl!, ro-29
Switcl Moduler, ro-re

Dirtribut€d Comrhunication Systetn (DCS), r-rp
l'€.tuE D.filitio!,5 t5

Dilaiiburion Unii, aEH4 Al.rm. J-rz
Dilt.ibulion Units, AC, r-rl
DMI (Dkit l MlltiDlexed I.t rfa€),9-d?

Drrwilss, S.h.mstic, rtr

DS-l (Diait.l SeNice-r)
CsEi.r 8!. Stru.ture, ?-rJ
Colletivity, Anslog Switct, 2-6J
Conlelivity, Diaital Swiich, ,-5,
Conneliviiy, Multiplerer, 2-65
Dist r@ Linitationd, 2-57
Equ.liar S.tti4!, 2-5t
F..ility Int d@, ?-.t

Fr.mins, Line Codins, .nd Signrlin& 2-r,

Int rfe Sisral t .d A3sisnnent. ,-58
Int rfee/Uodul. Pr(Ber Comp.tibility,, 7,
Phyliot Conretivity, r-sJ
Signalirs, Syst4m 85, 9-t.{
Trulk As.isnn€tr|s, ?-.t,1
Trunk Into.f@ Circuir P&&, ANNllE/C, J-d9

DS-I/MFAI Calrier, J-.16
qi@ir Pels, t-t5

Dusl-Sp.€d Chrnnel Circuil Pack. TN!03. t-6,

PEC De!.riptioN, ,o-lt

Shield.d (rht Crble), ,r-J3
Ulltield.d (I/O), ro-.13

DuDlicai€d Common Cortrot Cabinei, ,-4
Duplication Control Chcuit P6ck. UNI5E. t-6e
Dupliqtior/Upda& ChanD.l (DUP) Ciroit Pr\

TNigt, J-67

EIA Po.t Circuir Prck, SN238, J 5d
EIA RS-232C Termirsl Diltlne Limit tior!, lo-re
Eldrcric DocMe.i Conhunietioni (EDC), 5-rj
Eletlonic Tsnd€m Netqork (RTN), ,-rd
Emers.ncy Transf.r, Reno& Module, ,-?,
E!8iredn& S'rten 85, rO-,
Enh.Dced Avsilability Corfisu.ations, a-l
8ult.!c.d Syhmetricsl Routirg, i-tJ
Enh.ned Unifotu C.ll Diltlibutior (EUCD),5 i5
Enhsrcem€nk {A2VB). N€w F€atur* sltd. 5-d
Envnolh.rt.l Considorstiors, F4uiphenr Rtun,

10-lt
Equaliar Serting!, DS-1, r-iz
F4u.lizils Grcund (DC Pry.r SouN), tt-re
Equ'ph€rr Codes, S*itch, J-80

Environn.ntal ComiderctioN, ro-.t2

hyout Const..itrts, 10-51
RlDote Module, ?-r,

F4uipm€Dl, Audio lnlorhatior Exch.nse (AUDIX),

EquipD€lt, Aun[.ry,,l-6,
Erltns and Porr U$s€ R3te, to ,
E.lang UDit, ,0-,
ErFrd€d NuhberiDg Phr, i-r6
Ext€nd€d Powe. Reserv€ (Csbinet Equipm€nt), .'-r,
Ext.nsion NuDber Ponsbility, 5-rd

Feiliti.s Minagenent (FM,, 5-16,, r-r
Faililies Rshiction L€vel (FRL), j-rt
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Fan-In Circuit Pack, UNl50, J 6,
Fsn'Out Cir@it PscL, TN4?3, J-65
FCC Rds ald Resulations, ,-rr
Fe FraaiDg Formsl r-50
Featule Availability, Systen 85, i-2
F*ture/Hlrd{.re Cm$-R€feene, J 26
F*tule snd Enh.h.em€nls, N€w (R2vi), 5-6
Featlr6 and Selvices" 5-,
riber-Optic CablB, 3-72
tr'ibeFoptic Link Subsyst€h, r-78
tr'ilt€.s, DC, 8-rp
File Digit Di.lina-Full, 5-16
Floor Lsding, r0i9
tr'oree Adhi.istration Det. Syslen (FADS), J rd

FAnS TemiDal, ,-i8
Foreisn Exchans€ (FX) Acc€ss, i-rd
Frming, DS 1,2-.{,

D4,2-19
Fe,2-5A

Frequ€ncy Gene.rtore, J-J,
F'requency Respon*, Sysl.n 85, l0-J8
Function K€y Modules,,{-99

Cener.l PurpGe Port (GPP) Ci.cuit Pack, SN,oB,

Gene.ators, F.€qu€ncy, J-Jo

Giade of Se.vic€, ,, 1

Cabirct Bondins (AC Pow€r Source), rr-21
Circuit (AC Power Sourc€), 1I-2r
Ci.cuit (DC Poaer Source), rr-te
Disital (AC Power Sourc€), ?.l-el
Digital (DC Poeer So!re), lr-J9
Equsliz'ng (DC Powe. Sou.ce), rr Je
Gr€€n Wire (AC Power Sourc€), .ll-ej
Lightning (AC Powe. So{rce), ll-rl
Lishtn'ns (DC Powei Source), lr re
Modul€ (AC Po{er Source), rl-rr

Orou iry Araisene.r Witr 4&V DC Powd Source,
11,i3

Groundi.g for 48-V DC St.ndby Power,lr-rd

H.rdw&e and Softwa.e Paramete.s, 7r-z
Hardw.r€ R€quhehents for Fertures,5 ?6
Hardware, Battery Reserv€, .'-3l)
Headwt Adaptels, I ?r
Heat Di$ipation, roJ9
Hish Capacity Mini R€cord€r (HCMR), r-rl
Hish Reliability Systen Confiauiation, r-16
gigh-Speed Cache Memory, 2 1
Hold,5-16
Holdov€r (Cabinet Equipment), Nomin.l, r-r0
Host ConDuter Acss. .t-rd
Hot Lin€ S€rvic€, 5-17
Housin& Renote Croup, r-12

Hyb.id Voi@ Ternirals, r-1,

I/O Buffer Circuit Pack, TN404, r-d,
l/O Brs, 2-6

TN!008l,/O Bus I.terfa@ Ciroit Pek,.t-d,
Id€ntificaiion .hd R€pldcenent, Circuil Pack, r-50

Position StstE, r-59
systeh Sratus, I d,

InfornAtion Systeh Network (lSN), 2-70,, t l!., 5-1r
ln*rtion lnss, Syst€n 85, r0-t3
Inst.llina SNteh 85 3i Consbuction Sites, l0-1,,
Inshuction Deod€. Cicuit Pack, UNlSa J-d,
I ercept T.eatrnert, 5-rz
Intercom-Automatic, r-I7
Inter@m -Disl, 5-I z
Inte.com-Manual, 5-r z
Interconnect Panels, Auxiliary Cabin€|,.{ d4
Inter€xch.ng€ Cr.rier (lXC) Access, 5-rz

Digilal Se.vic€ (DS-r) Trulk,5-11
DMI (Di8't.l Mulliplexed Interlace), 5-r,,
IDI (lelatina Dat. Int€rf&.),, ,,
l.folDation Sysl€n3 Netsork oSN), l-1.r,, 5- rz
Liaht CDide,, 7r

Interface Trurk Unil, Radio P.Bin&.t-dz
Inr€.fac€ Udt, Autob.tic Trunk lFv€|,,1-6.{
Interhodule Data Stores (IDS), r-tl

TN441 IDS Circuit Pack, 3-6J
lsN, 2-70,, !-1!,, 5-17

Ielatins Data Interlac€ (IDI), I 11

I,3st ExteDsior Dial€d, 5-lz
Layers-Plysical, Liak, Packet, Session, .nd

taare word Callins (LWC) Fealure De(inition,5-ra
Light Cuid€ Inle.Iam, ?-ll

TN48l Light Guide Interface Circuit P.ck, J-6d

AC Power Sourc€, tr-2.,
DC Pow€r Solrce, ri-J9

Lile Panmeters,lo-,
Lin./Fe.ture St.tus Indication, 5-13

Listina and Recosnition, Underw.it€rs Labo.atories
lvLt, 1-12

real Cl@k Termination (LCT) Cituuit Pack, TN462,

Local Dbhibution Serlice Unil (LDSU),,' l1
tftation, Arbndant Console, -t-9

Loudspe.ker Paging Access, 5-rir

MAAP Op€latioD, Renot€ Modul€, , ?8

Main/Satellit€/Tributary, ? Jr,, 5-rt
Mainl€nanc€ and Adninistration Palel (MAAP).
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Urat!!.ne fcortdi
Or-Litr. rtrd Oftl,ioe RoutiD€, 6-,

TN!{{B M.iDt4n$c. Interl@ Cifttit Pa.k, ,-6rt
Msnasoment (t'M), Facilitie!, 5 7d
Msi.sen€nt (1CM), T€rninsl C!ans., 5-9,
Muu.l Siarli!& 5-J9
Ua. TiDe to R.pilr (UITR), e-t

Hish-SFed C&he, e-t
M.in. r-I
n1388 Mehory Prctel Chcuit Pscl, r-60
TNa92C I Xesr*ord AAU U.nory Cn@it Pel,

t-6t
U.Grs. Center, J-rg
Md.sg! Waiting-Msnud, 5-!9
MFAT Lin. Port Circuii Pek, ANNI?B, r-70
MFET Line Porr Cimuic Pek, SN22t B, r-J'
Uini-Rcorder (HCMR), Hish Cap&ity, J-rJ
Mi*.lh@B DbLne Liniistiod, ro-rj
Uiu.tci, TUS, ,0-,
Mod€l 513 BC'I Diltrnc€ Linitations, ,0-r9
Modeb 2600, 2500 DMGC, rnd 2554 Dbtsnc€

Uodeh ?1014 ed ?103A Dist ne Lihibtion!" rr-rJ
Uodeb ?2(ltl dd ?205H Dilt .@ Linit tio!., r0-2J
Mod.l! ?30&S ud ?3O5S Dilbrc LimilatioB, ro-rd
Uod.l. Ao:lD, ?104D, dd ?il05D DistrDe Limit.tions,

Modem Poolins, 5-r9
Moden. (Data S€ti), .{-t5
uodul.. P!!ee! D.t Module (MPDU),4-ri
M.drh Tru ( Dlla Uodule (MTDM).l-Jr
Modul€ (D€firiiion). Swil.h, J rJ
Modub (mDM), Dieral T€rhinal Drlr,l-t
Uodule (MPDM), Moduls. Ptlc€gr D.ta {-rj
ModuL (llTDU). Moduls! Tlunk Datr.l-t,
Uodule (PDU), P..c€ser Drtl'.{ ,5
Uod!|. (TDU), Tru D!tl' l-2e
Xodul. Clel O$ill.tor Ciroil Pet, TN!6{rc,3-d5
Modul. CoDtrol C3binet, t-,
Mod e Cont.ol Ca..ie!, J-,1,
Xodule Co.tFl C.rrier B!! Structu4, r-1,
Module Contel C.lrier Ci.cuit P&ks, r-J.t
ModlI. Conrml ChanDel, ,-rt
Uodul. Contbl Chuld(UCC) Cinuir Pt.k, TN10l.

t-at
Modul€ Cotrtrol Prc.6sor, ,-t,
Module Cmund (AC Power Soume), ,l-r,
Xodlle l/O B{s ht rf..e, t-rt
Uodul. Itrie.fe Cimit P&L TN{10, t-dJ
llodul€ l.t.rfa@, , ta
Modul. Prees. (MP) Circuit Pacl, TN3EoC, r-dl

gl0 Drt!, 5 tJ

Call Pt@si!& 9-3
Drtl' l-9,
Disilrl Dbpl.y, .l-r2

llonitorin& T.dli., 6-.1

Multi-ADpe$arce Preclatiotr.nd Prefer.ne,.t-r,

Molti-ADDelllre voie T.min.l Diltdc
Linit lio!!, .r0-r5

Multibutton Eletronic TeleDhone! (METS), l-td
ultidigit Stering, 5-I9

Mulriple alynchmnoB DrL urir (UADU),1-r7
M tiple Lisl.d Dhectory Nunb.ls (LDN.), ,-r9
Mullipl.rcr (CDM), Ch.rtrol Divhion. r-..,
Uultipl€rer (CEM), Ch.ln€l ErD.tr.io!, t-j!
Udtiplerer DS-l Colnetivity, ,-dj
Mulic-O!-Hold Acms, 5-9,

N€teolk (ETN), El€ctionic Tandem, ,-Jd
Nei*orl Cabin€t (Definition). t-r,
Networl Clel rld SyDchrcniation, ,-69
Nelworl Par.hct€B, r0-t0
N€w F'€ature8 snd Enhsrc.m€nt. (R2V3), 5-,
Nominal Holdovea rr-r5

C.bin.t EquiDh€Dt t-to
Nohin.l Uainon Distrn@, ro-r9
Nuheriol Liltirs of PEC!, ,r-t

Off-LiDe M.ior€nsnc€ RoutineE, On-L'ne rnd, d-t
Ofi-Premi*B &tr'ODly Termin.l6, 5-r0
Off-PreDis TerlDiEls, 5-,
OI^s Power SuDply, Bulk, ,-ra
On-Lin..nd Olf-Une Msintenane Routine, d-,
ONS Line Ci.cuil P&k, SN229B, r-5.1
OpratiD! Sy3t€l!, d r
OPS LiDe Circuil Pek, SN223B, t-5,
Optior Seifche!. Ci.cuit P.ck, J-50

P.d<llebo$ds, Fib€r,Opri. Li , r-23
P.nel (MAAP), Mrirtnsnc! srd Adhinist'lrior, l-56

Hard*.re and Softwd., rr-7
Line, l0-9

T.rminrl Feiiure, ,0-9

PF.C8 (Price El.nent Codes)
By Equiphent llp€, ,3-t

Dlct WorL 10--18

Nrmericrl Li!ti!& 8-7
Pe.ipher.l Equipned, Sy3t.m 85, t-r
Pe.ipheral ltrtoll e,4 5
Perhanent Virtlrl Circuit, 2-J2
Pe.end CaDtrrl Ofiie (cO) Line,5-?,
Pe@o Ternin.l 510D, ,{-I7

Dist$e Liniblionr 10-23
Piysiel Connelivity, DS-r, r-t5
Ple, Expirded Nunbe.i.s, 5-16

Po Carri.B, ,-1J,, 2-rJ
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Port C$rier. lcorrd)
Circoit P.ck., 3-.15

Circuit Pack Assignhentd, ,- 74, l0-rl
Po.t Contenf'on, Reduce4 5-8
Po Colttul lnte.face, Univeel, ,-rt
Po.t Data Intertac€, Unive.sal, ,-It
Po Drb StoB, r-ll

TN{40B Port Data St re Circuit P.ck, t-6t
Port OroupinF and Deignations, ,-16
Port Ulrge n:te (PUR) and Erlars, ,0-r
PGiiior St.tm Indic.tors,,{-59

Circuit Packs, .t d
Power, Syst€n 85, rl-1

Bekup, tl-t.t
Brttery ReeFe, ,r-15
Comunption, rr-Jp
DiiFibutior Wio! 4&V DC Po*€r SoDrce, ,, 3J
Dhhibutio! Wnh AC Power Sour@, lr-15
Exlended Pow€r ReBeBe {Csbinet Dquip6ent), 3-r,
Nomiral Holdove., ll 15

Power Failu.e T..!sfer, 5-9,
voice Te.minal Adjutrcts, ,-ez

P.ice Elem€nt Code (PEC) D€Bcriptions, tr-I

Model 443, l-52
Model 4]l5,1-t2
Model 450, ,1 5,
Model 4@,1-51

Prioriry Calling, J 9,
P.iv&y-Attendant Lckout, J-ro
P.ivacy-ManBl Exclusior, 5-,
Pi'vEte Nelqork CoDfiS!.ations, 9-Jj

50lcc,2-tl

Module C.nr.ol,9-tr
Procesor Occuptncy and Cach€ Meho.y, r, ,

Prc4s. Dat3 Module (PDM), -1,-95

Prot@ol Cotrvert€.s,.1-r9
P.otocol Specif ications, l0-J6
P.otocol, BX, ,2-3J

Queuing, AAR/ARS Prtt4rn, 5-ro

Radio Pagus Acc4s, 5-r0
Radio Pasins Interf!@TrDnk U.it,.l 67

RealTime Constreinls, 6-,{

Recorded Alnouncenent Set, ,l-68
Reorded Telephone Dictatiotr

Reo.ding (SMDR) Eqlipm.nt, Station M€seg€
Detsil,4-30

R€.tifi€.s, Switch Cabirct, ,-r3
R€duc€d Porl Contention, 5-,
R€fer€nc€ Point D4i8n.tions, /o-,ld

Reerllstiors, FCC Rules and, l-rr
Reliibility ConsideBtioss, Circrii P.ck &sisnmenl

371
Reliabilitv SDecificatioDs. 8-r

Renote Csr.ier Controller {RCC) Circuit Pack,
ANN16B,3-ZO

Remote C&rier tdal {RCL) Cinuil P.ck. ANNI5B.

Circuil Pak!, t 13
Functional Desdiption, r-29
Ramole Croup Housitr& 3-J2
Sy3ten CoDf igur.tion, 3-rz

Renote Interfac€ Circuit Pack, TN492C,3 67
Renot€ Uaintena&e, Adninislration,.nd Trsffic

Systeh lI (RMATSJI), 5-rt,, 7-r
Renote Modules, 9-rr,, 5-91

En€rgency Tralsler, ?-rj
Equipn€rt R@n,2-29
MIAP Op€..tion, ?-?8
Syst€h Configlration, 3-r,
TN456 Renole Module Interface Cilcuit Pek. J 6.1

'ltzlfic,2-x
Urbala.ced Systems, r0 J

Remote Po.t lDr€ifae,2 5
Rep€a&., Data Cha.n€I, 1-rl
Repeat€rs, Atlendant Console, r-6
Reserve (Cabinet Equipme.t), Ext€Dd€d Power, 3 r,

Attendant Conhol of Voice lerninals, J-91
Crd€ R4r.icrion, J-?I
Mi3ellan.ous Trnnk R€st.icliors, 5-21
Toll Reshiction, 5-rl
Voie TerDinal R€slrictio.s. , 2?

Abbr€v'ated and Dd.yed Rineing, J-99
Distincliv€ Rirgins, 5 9,
Ri.giDg Cutofl, 5 ?,
Ringins Transler, 5-r9

RMI Carrie., 9-10

Robbed-Bit Signalilg Fo.mat, 9-51

Administ..tion, 6-J
Call Pr@63ins, 6 J
On-Line and Off-LiDe Mai.t€nanc€,6 J

AAR C.!dition.l, 5-t0
Enhsn.edSymn€trical,5,5

RS-2.32C Ternin.l Dhlane. Linitatio.s, r0 ,,

ftanper Interfsc€ Chcuit Pack, TN5l4,, dz
Scn€natic Drawinga (Ref€re.c€s), rl-t
scs, r-90
S€n$r A$.nbly, Thern.l, 3-2,
S€quenc€. Circuit Pack, TN3?0, J-60

S€wic€ Obj.dives (Grsd€ of S€wice), lo-t
Service Ohervins, 5-r,
S€rvice P€r$nnel, SF1€m Adhinislr.lio!, 7-,
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Slwice. .trd Featut e, J-,
gLD.ling Fot@t r-5,
Sisn.liu Fornat, Robb€d_Bit, 9-5t
Sign.lin& 24lh chaDtel, r-rr
SN-Cod€d Circuit P&k P.iting, r-7t
SN-Cod€d Circuit Ptkr, ,-5J

3!{22,18 FEr Li!€ Pott, J-iJ
SN228B OPS Lim CiEuit. J-5,
SN2AB ONS Line Cimit, t_51
SN2a,B @ Ttunt (Gound Starr, t-5{
SN23l Auxilhry T.unlr J-51
8N2328 DID Trulk, ,-5i
SN233B/C Tie liunk/Attendlnt lDle!14e, ,-55
SN238 EIA Pot. ,-56
SN2iI C.ntrct Inte.l@, ,-5t
8N%38 Drt Po.l r-57
SN2,lllB ANI DsL Tm3mitle., ,_5t
SN25O CrU Prcer6 ToN!" t-57
SN25r Touch'To!. R@iver, ,-58
SN252 Touch-Tone S€nd€!, ,_i8
SN253C Auxili.ry Tones, r-58
SN25l Attend.n[ Co ercnc. Circuii, J-5e
SN255 Tote Det€ctor 2, ,_i9
SN26r (Anslos)/Digitd Fr.ility T..t Cinuil, r_ie
SNglo8 C.D..l Purlola Port (GPP), , 60

ADplicrliors PrcceMr (AP), 6-6
DCIU,6-d

Reli.bility,I r

fnrl, ro-Jz
St3ndlrd Relisbility Systen Crnfislratio4 r-rl
Sbtior Me$.se Debil R@ldittg (SMDR),5-r,

f4uipnotrl I i0
Stniahtforw.rd Ollwsd Completion, 5-22

S{it.h, r-t
Tine Uultipler€d Swit h {TMS),2 ,o
B$ic Crbin.t!, t'l
E.sineeiina-H.ldve/Soft *rn Co.figuntion,

E sin€erina-r'..ffi c, ro-,
Eqriprnent tu€s, 3-3,
Funcliotr.l Deeipiion, r-,
Monory CoDfieu.stion LiFitd, to-t
Modul. (D€linitior), J rt
Modul6 Di.tee LiEit tion!, ,0-r,

S'it hins Netturt, lt lfic Conlid€t.lions, rr-,
Ssilchitr& Disibl, 9-9
SyrchFnirlion, ,-69
Sy.t€m (r'ADS) Te.nind, FoM AdniniltBtio. Drt ,

l-58
S$tsm 85

DS-l Signrlir& ,-J.{

Sy.t..n AdtninistBtio!, 7-,
S.rvici PonoDml, 7-l
Sy.t.m Adhinist!.tor, 7-l

Sylt n AvrilthiUty, r-,

Syrten Cabinets, ,-I3

Sy3 en Clek Srnchrclia.,, 90
'IN{63 Syslen Clct Synchroni4r Cilcuit Prck, ,-65

SFtem Conlisubtion
criric Reliabiliry,3-r8
Higb R.li.bility, J-16
Rehote GrouP, J-r2
Remot. Module, J-,
Sbnd.rd R.li.bilily, r-rt

Sy.ten Crcundina With AC Pow€r, ir-?t
Systen Ground L.ads, rr-?2,, rr-t8

Systan Msn.s.ment Te.minrl (SMT), I-ri,, 5-9J,, 7-t
Sy3ten Pdimelers, l0-3
Syltem Slstus I icqtoE,,r-60
Syst m, Op€Etins, 6-,

Trpe ClrtridBe, 6-J

TN430 TsDe Inlerl6e CircDit PacI, J-dJ

Telninal (CPFT) Equipment, Custon€r Pr.mi8€s
F.cility, .l-6i

T.min BNy hdi..tio4 5-23
T!tuiDsl Ch.!s! Msn.spnent (TCM), J-rJ,, z-,
Terminal Emulttion, r-9,
TerEiDil Fe.to!. P.rsheteB, ltl,
Terhir.tion Field!, r-7,
Tesl Supporl Circuit Pack, TN512B, J-6l
Thehal Sener A$.nbly, ,-21
Throuah Di.lins, 5-2.1

Ti. Ttu.k/Att€ndsnt Int€.fsce Ciftuit PeL
sN2338/C, 3-55

Tire Uultipler.d Swit h (S.€ TMS)
Tine Slot Interchsnser (Se TSI)
Tin€d Recsll oD Outsoirs Calls,5-r.l
Tined R?ninder, j-rl
TMS (Tihe Muliiplexed Swit h)

C.rrier Bu. struclu.., ,-?2
Csnier Circoit PrcLx 3-r,
CrDtrcl StructuE, 2-r0
Functioml De*ripiio4 r-r,
Mismatch Blclinr, to J
TMS. TSI, &prciti€s, ,0-5
TN46r TMS Cl@l Oscillator Circuii P.ck, J-65
TN4?0 TMS Mullipl€xer C'rcuit P8c}, r-dt
TN38l TMS Pr@M. Circuit PeI. J-dt
TN.!82 TMS Urintemne InLrf.ct Ciroit P&L

TN-Coded Ciftuit Pelc, J-60
TN368 M.Dory P6tel" ,-60
TN369 C.che M.hory, J-60
TN3?0 S€qu€nc€r, J-do
1Nil80C Module Pr@.@' (MP), r-rt
TN38l TMS Proc.$or, ,-dJ
TN392C lM RAM M€mo.y, J-6r
TN40B I/O Bu lnterf@,.t-6r
TN40l Uodule Conhl Chrtrn€l (llCC), t-d,
TN{12 r.MH, Chinnels, ,-6,
TN4ts Du.l-SFed ChlntuI, r-6,
TN,l04 I/O Boffer, J-62
TN405 DCIU Interfac€, J-dz
TN106 DCIU Memory, s-6,
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TN-Coded Circuil Packs fcontd.)
TN430 Tap€ Interi.c€, J-6J
TN44OB Porr Dats Store (PDS), J 6,
'IN1!r hhrmodul€ Data Stole (IDS), J-63
TN444B MairtenrD.e Interfse, r-6t
TN445 TSI Prosran Store (P-Store),3 d,
TN446 TSI Arithnetic Losic UDii (ALU),s-dl
TN452C Univ€rsl Port Cort.ol Interfsce (UPCI),

36t
TN4tlB Utriv€rel Port D3t! Inta @ (UPDI), J 6,
TN456 Remoi€ Module Interfsce (RUI). J-6.t
TN460C Modul€ cl@k Oscillator, .'-65
TN461 TMS Clock Osaiuator. J-dj
TN462Ircsl Clock Te.ninstion (LCT), 3-d5
TN163 Syslem Cldk Sylchmni4r (SCS), J-dj
TN'l?o TMS Muliiplerer, 3-65
TN4?3 Fsn.Out,3 65
TN480 Module Int€rf&e, 3-65
TN481 Lighl Guide lnterf.c€ (LGI), r-66
TN,l82 TMS M.intanalce IDt€rlee. 3-66
TN490 Al.rn lnterf&e. ,-66
TN491 Diagmslic Prces$i, J-66
TN492C R€mote Ini€.f3ce, J-d7
TN512B Teli Suplort, J-dz
TN513 DCIU Test Support,3-67
TN51,l S.anper Int .Iac€, J-67
TN530 Duplication/Utdate Channel (DUP), r-62

Tone D€teto.2 Ciroit Pack, SN255,3-59
Tons Specific.tions, t J5
Touch-Tone C&lling se.deriad Op€r.tion, i-r.{
Touch To!€ Dialin& 5 ,.1

Tou.h-Ton€ Rec€iver Circuit Pack, SN251.3-53
Tdu.h-Ton€ S€nde. Cir.uit Pack. SN252, J-5J

Charact€.izi.g Custooer, ro-?

Remote Module, ?-2!
Switch Encirce.ing, r0-r
Swit bi.s N€two.k Tnffic Consid€.ziions, l0 ,

Tr.nslalions,6-2,, / r
Transhision Ch..&tedstics, Analog, lr-Ja
Traveli.s Clas M.ik, 5-2.1

Trunk A$ighn€nts, DS 1, ,-5,
Trrnk Drra Module (IDM),.!-re
Trunk Group Busy/wa.ning Indic.to$ io Atie.dant,

52t
T k Peraneteh, ,0-1,
Trunk Sp€.if icatiotrs, lo-Jz
Tru.k Verificafion Attendant, 5-rl
Tfu nk verif icetion-Voiee Terminal. 5-J,
Trunk-to-Trunk Conleetions, 5-91

T.unls, Blsy Out olTwo-W.y,5-lr
lsl (Tim€ Slol Interchalger), ?-9, , 2- r I

TSI rnd TMS, Capacities, r0-5
TN446 TSI Arithm€tic LoSic Unit Circuil P.ck, J-61
TN445 TSI P-Sto.e Circuit Psck, 3 6,

LN'Cod€d Circuil P&ks, 3-68
UNl50 f.!{n, J dj
UN15r Arithmetic tnsh Unit (ALU),3-68
UN152 llstruction D€cod€r, J-63

UN-Coded Circuit Peks fcdid)
UN153 Bu6 Interlace. 3-68
uNr56 DCIU l/O, r-68
UNl58 DuDlicrtion Conttol, J d9

Uneuended Conele Sedice
Alf.rnate Corsole Pdilio!, 5-?l
CaU Ansver Fron Any Voic€ Terminal, 5_ri
Pres€l.ct€d Call Routilg, 5-95

Unbslatued Srstens ard Remole ModulB, l0-,
UndeRriteH Laboratorie {UL) Listin. and

Unduplicated Comnon Coafol C.binet, J-2
Unified Messssing (UM), r-95
Unilorm C.ll Distribution (UCD), 5-rj
Unitorm Numb€rins, , 95
Unit (U)SU), Id Distdbution S€rice, {-$
UniveBal Port Cont.ol Inierf.@, ,-rt

TN452C Uriv€rs&l Po.t Control Int€rf.ce Circuit

IJnir.rBal Poit Datt Interlac€. 2-lJ
TN.I&B univeB.l Port Data ltterface Circuit P*k,

a-6t
Uperades (to R2V3), re-r

Visu.lly Impair€d Attelda.t Senice, r--1,, 5-?5

Voice Switched Gain AnDlili€r,, 6e

Voice Terminals {Tel€phon€s), r-r,
Adjunct Po*€t,1-2

Model 250i1-Typ€, ,-r:
Mod€1 ?100A Series- 1 lJ
Mod€l ?200H Series, -l-1.1

Model ?300S S€ri€s. -, ld
Model ?400D Series, -l-tl
METS, {-16

Wide Area Teleconnunications Seniee (WATS)

ZIA Asyrch.onous Dai. Unit (ADU), -, J5

ZCS {Z€ro Code SuDDression), ,-51
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